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OPPOSITION IN FRENCH PUENT 
MS BEEN INCREASING IN STRENGTH; 

BRIO’S POSITION MOST DIFFICULT
General Opinion is That Present Situation Can Not Continue; 

Both Houses Seem to Be With Briand,' but Com
mittees Are Against Him

TRAIN HAD THIRTY-FOUR 
TRAMPS ABOARD; WRECKED

Medford, Ore., March 12.—One tramp 
was killed, four are missing, three were 
seriously Injured and twenty more or 
less injured as the result of a freight 
wreck on- the Southern Pacific Railroad 
two miles south of Medford early this 
morning. Search of the debris is ex- I 
pected to reveal other bodies. There 
were 24 tramps on the'triln.

ATTENDING DOCTORS 
STATE DUCHESS OF 

CONNAUGHT WEAKER
London, March 12.—-A bulletin issued 

this morning says the Duchess of Con
naught passed a restless night. The 
attack of broncho-pneumonia persists 
and the heart action is weaker, complt- 
ci tlons incidental to a severe illness 
four years ago having supervened.

Paris. Mardi 12.—The attack* «f The Opposition iit parliament 
haw produced a situation of such a character that both the friends 
and adversaries of the Government admit to-day that it can not con
tinue. The general opinion ia that the Opposition, which haa been 
resorting to obstruction by refraining from voting, either must over
throw the cabinet ai[d assume responsibility for solving the problems 
which form the basis of its assaults on the Ministry or else cease its 
attacks.

Deputy Petit Jean, of Paria, will interpellate the Government to
morrow, the Journal saya; on ita general policy, opening the way for

BRITISH COMPlETay UPSET GERMAN 
RETIREMENT PUINS WHEN TREY TOOK 

IRLES; PROGRESS IN THE CHAMPAGNE

MAUDE’S MEN HOLD ANCIENT 
CAPITAL OF CALIPHS AFTFR 

BRIEF CAMPAIGN, ON TIGRIS

Rritish Headquarters in France, March 11—via London, March 
12.—(From a Staff Correspondent of the Associated Press.)—In the 
capture of the village of Irlcs yesterday morning, the British com
pletely upset the German retirement plans on that section of the line. 
During the forward movement of the last fortnight Mes was one 

a comprehensive declaration by Premier Briand as to the position of j Village where the Germans made desperate resistance

CHINA WILL BREAK 
WITH RERUN SOON

Government's Plan Approved 
by House; Sun Yat Sen's 

Attitude

the Government. The Petit' Journal says it is doubtful whether
conclusive debate will take place to
morrow or whether cabinet changea 
will intervene, making to-morrow’s 
session purely .T formal one pending 
declaration from a transformed min- 

aajsjry.
' May Retire.
rati*. *\—Premier Brlantt is in

a situation, with référencé to the Par- 
e Lament similar to that which preced

ed hi* flr*V fall from power in Febru
ary. 1*11 There Is a well-grounded 
belief that he may again be obliged to 
retire.

A public vote, in which the Deputies 
and Senator* are obliged to take their 
n-wpbnei bill lie* before the country, 
give* the Government a majority. I 
Both House* seem to be with M.
Briand, yet,,the tymmltteee are against 
him and they are, as they were In 
1*11, making It extremely difficult for 
him to conduct affairs He himself 
explained In a recent debate in the 
Chamber how the committee# and In- 
ter|iellators in both Houses were tak 
lug the greater part of the time h< 
needed for the conduct of the war. The 
day after, the Premier * return he was

__-obliged to speak three hours before a
committee. The member* of the Army 
Committee, the Foreign Relations 
Committee and the Naval Committee 
of the Chamber announced that they

oui I require M. Briand # attendance 
P_J»vfore them for further details of leg

islation regarding the .high command 
of the army, the Greek situatiou and 
other questions that already had been 
<1 elm ted during the secret sessions of 
the Chamber and Senate. The Budget 
Committee refused to accept the Gov- 
trumenV» scheme for new taxes and 
the Committee on Legislation reported 
unfavorably on the Premier’s request 
for authority to act by decree, on urg
ent question*, the decrees to be regu
larised by legislation afterwards.

-Tfe. gravity of this .development ap
pears when it is recalled that the re
quest made by Premier -Briand was 
realty a part of his ministerial declara
tion to the .Chamber after the forma- 
'lion of the new cabinet, constituting 
a part„of the cabinet’s programme, 

v- Significant Speech.
Political observers say that the ho* 

tfMty of Parliament in committees Is 
quite likely to force M. Briand to the 
same dec ision that he took under simi
lar circumstances In 1911. The speech 
made by Paul Denvlpmel after hie re- 
election as President of the Chamber 
a a* considered significant in this con
nection. Everyone saw in It a direct 
at tick op the Government, j. It la not 
thought that M. Deerhanel, Who le 
very- careful politician, would have 
liaxarded such an assault unless he 
kæw he had a majority of the Cham
ber behind him. Certain organs sup
porting the Government saw In M.
Desvhamfl’s speech a direct bid tor 
power.

Thy opinion Is expressed ha. some 
quarters that M. Briand would have 
failed long ago had It not been that 
tho Opposition "-was not able to agree 
on .4 successor. ^ No available man 
stands out clearly for the po*(.

TWO LIBERAL M .P.’S
COMING TO VICTORIA

XVinni|K'g, March .12.—Hoo. George P. 
Graham. M. P., and „E. Macdonald, 
M. F., will leave here at midnight to
night for Victoria. They will stop 
day at Regina.

London. March 12.—A Peking die- 
patch to Reuter's says that the Chinese 
House of Representatives at a secret 
session approved the Government’s dip
lomatic policy. Including the plan for a 
rupture with Germany.

The Chinese Foreign Office announc
ed on February 9 that It would never 
diplomatic relations with Germany if 
the unrestricted submarine warfare de
cree was put Into effect. On March 4 
the Chinese Cabinet agreed that rela
tions should be broken, but President 
LI Yuan Hung refused to Accept the de
cision of the Ministers and Premier 
Tuan Chi Jui resigned. Three day* 
later, however, the Premier resumed 
office after President Li Yuan Hung 
hiftl agreed to give the Cabinet full 
power to frame the country's foreign i 
policy and also on condition that Par
liament should vote on the question of 
a breach with Germany.

Sun Yat Sen’s Message.
Peking. March 12.—A message sent 

by Dr. Sun Yat Sen to Mr. Lloyd 
George urging the British officials to 
cease striving to Induce China to Join 
the Entente, has been widely published 
1n China. The Chinese newspapers 
have attacked the message as ridicu
lous, ridiculing Dr. Sun Yat Sen’s sug
gestion that if China should throw in 
her.lot with the Allies it might provoke 
another Boxer uprising with a massacre 
of foreigners and create dissension 
among the members of the Entente.

The newspapers deny that China Is 
being coerced by Britain and declare 
that Dr. Sun Yat Sen Is unwarranted 
In an assertion he makes that a Mo
hammedan uprising is possible They 
characterise the radical leader 
trouble-maker. -----

Sun Yat Sen was the leader of the 
revolution which created the Chinese 
Republic.

The nteadily increasing artillery fire of the British had exerted a
pressure which could be withstood no
longer, and the German commander 
had issued a retirement order.. Two 
hours before this manoeuvre was to be 
attempted the British fell upon the 
German position, and In addition to 
Inflicting heavy casualties, captured 
nearly 100 prisoners and booty which 
Includes sixteen guns and four trench 
mortars.

The attack was one of the most care
fully planned and skilfully executed, of 
ti»e recent phases of warfare on this 
front. The artillery preparation was 
terrific and the German garrison was 

demoralised that the men surren- 
The prisoners are

STORSTAD SHELLED; 
THEN TORPEDOED

Sunk Without Warning Half 
Hour After She Had 

.e Stopped x

KILLED BY TRAIN.

Toronto, March IL—While trying to 
save her dog from being run over by 
A fa*4 Grand Trunk train, Florence 
Holmes, eight years old, was killed In
stantly at Brighton, near Coburg. The 
girl’s father is a baker in Brighton.

Ixmdon. March Ï2.—The sinking of 
the Norwegian steamship Storstad, In 
the service of the American Commis
sion for Relief In Belgium, occurred 
In latitude 51.20; longitude 11.60, In 
the Atlantic off the southern end of 
Ireland. The German submarine fired 
about IS shots at a range of 3 to 4 
miles. The Worsted «topped 
hoisted the* Belgian Relief signal.

The submarine submerged, but half 
an hour later the Storstad.. Which had 
not resumed her voyage, was torpedoed 
without warning as she lay stationary 
in the water with all her trew on 
board. She sank at 11.10 p. m.

Tho crew. Including one American, has 
sen accounted for. but the fourth en

gineer died of exposure before the men 
ere rescued.

dered wholesale.
among the beet taken on this front 
Captured Germsn officers seemed par
ticularly chagrined that their plan ti 
retire without suffering great casual 
ties had been thwarted.

AH along the Ancre and Somme sec 
tors the British guns were booming to
day. It was a steady roar.

In Champagne.
Taris. March 12.—The French forces 

continued their offensive operations In 
the Champagne leal night. Further 
gains in the region of Maiaons-de 
Champagne were reported officially 
this afternoon. Trimmers were taken 
in raids and petrol encounters at dlf 
ferent points on the front.

The text of the report follows:
“Between Solasons and Rhelms 

surprise h(tr*«k aF*lost one of our 
trenches in the region of Toleey waa 
repulsed.

“Near Maisons-de-Champagne we 
made further progress last night by 
grenade attacks. Patrol engagements 
occurred in the sector cf Auberlve. 
The number of machine guns which we 
have captured In the region of Matsons 
de-Champagne has l»een Increased to 12, 

In theWoevre we made a success 
ful incursion into German., trenches 
north of Melcihesrey. In Lorraine there 
were patrol engagements. We took 
prisoners near 8t. Martin, northwest bf 
IladonvlUers.” -----

ENVER PASHA THINKS 
AFFAIRS PLEASING

MOTOR YACHTS TO 
HUNT SUBMARINES

Washington Might Offer Prize 
Money Should War With . 

Germany Come

At Least He Alleges So in Ad
dressing the Turkish 

Parliament

tendon, Murvh It.—Enver Pu» he, 
who Just return#-<1 from Asia Minor to 
Constantinople, haa informed the Turk - 
l»h Parliament that the military altu- 
alion-tn better jthan at any time since 
Turkey's entrance into the war, accord
ing to a Reuter dispatch from Con
stantinople by way of Amsterdam. En
ver Pasha la quoted a* saying!

We and our allies await with calm 
confidence any offensive which the 
enemy may launch In the coming 
spring. The Chamber will pardon me 
If f preserve mlenee. regarding the ac
tion which we oh our part propose to 
take.

"The safety of the Turkish, coast and 
the Dardanelles Is better assured than 
ever before. On the ainsi front the 
situation Is unchanged. On the Meso
potamia front we retired northward 
for military reasons. For similar rea
sons we have drawn in toward Ker- 
manahah on the Persian front. The 
situation on the Caucasus front Is un
changed. To sum up, the whole out
look Justifies confidence In the future. 
Thunks to the Almighty we shall ob
tain the final victory."

ALL SNIPS ASKING 
GUNS TQ^BE ARMED

Washington Government For
mally Notifies Other Govern

ments of Its Plan

LINER R0CHAMBEAU
GRANTED CLEARANCE

New York, Warcj 22.—The Washing 
ton correspondent <#C the New York 
Tribune wires;

The entrance of the United 
Into the war might moan a revival of 
privateering. This government refused 
to adhere to the Declaration of Paris, 
In which most of the present -belllger 
ents agreed to abolish privateering, 
and ha* repeatedly insisted that It vm 
a weapon of first Importance for this 
country.

This arming of American merchant 
ahlpa may be as far as this yovaeai—. 
can go, even If war lie declared, to pro
tect American commerce from the Gcr- 
i .an submarine*. Naval authorities 
agree that it would be useless to send 
coatly battleships into the, war zone aa 
targets for the German submarine*. 

Scheme of Bounties.
By offering large bounties for the 

capture or destruction of Teuton at*. 
marine-, however, the Government 
might Induce owners of fast motor 
yachts to accept letters of marque to 
cruise the Infested water* and hunt 
U*wn the Oerniin craft. Doubtless 
there arc many American* who would 
be glad to undertake It purely as un 
edventure.

The privateer goes out ordinarily for 
tcoty. In |Mtat ware, notably in the 
war q{ 1812. his, function waa to prey 
on enemy commerce, and rich haul* 
were made. In the present war, with 
German commerce swept from the 
by the British navy, plunder could not 
be an object, but its place might be sup
plied by offers of prise money by the 
Government. As Prut-ele adhered to 
th# Declaration of Paris and regards 
privateering as piracy, any American 
privateer captured by a German sub
marine could egpect nothing better than 
to walk the plank. It fa pointed out 
that Captain Fryatt. the British cap 
min of an armed merchantman, wai 
executed^ a* a pinte by the Germans 
recently.”and doubtless commander* of 
the American armed vessels about to 
salt f ir Efigîààti will meet a similar 
fate If they have the Ill-luck to be cap
tured by U boats.

Under the federal statutes the Sec
retary of the Navy maintains a pension 
fund for privateers. A share of all 
prise money Is diverted to this fund.

The United States by presidential 
proclamation renounced the right to 

le letters of marque in the Spanish 
American war. 'The Spanish Govern 
ment reserved the right, but did not 
exercise lt,^ '

Washington, March 12.—Formal no
tice that American ships traversing 
the German submarine ‘‘sones*’ are to 
Carry “armed guards for the protec 
tion of the vessels and the lives of the 
persons on board,” was sent by the 
State Department to-day to the em
bassies or legations of all the fd&ign 
government* represented In Washing
ton

Ft 1 lowing is the text of the com
munication as made public by the 
State Department:

In view of the announcement of the 
Imperial German "Government on Jan
uary 21. 1917. that all ships, those of 
neutrals Included, met within certain 
sonea of the high sea* would be sunk 
without any precaution being taken 
for the safety of the persons on board 
and without. the exercise of visit 
search, the Government of the United 
State* has determined to place upon 
all American merchant vessels sailing 
through the barred areas armed guards 
for the protection of the vessel* and 
the lives of the persons on board.”

The Navy Department’s position 
t*UW It win equip with arms all ships 
whose owners apply for them.

Clearance for Rochambeau.
Washington. March 12.—Permission 

for the clearance of the French liner 
Rochambeau from New York, the first 
belligerent merchantman to arrive In 
an American harbor with guns mount-

d happen ^fi, fo
day by the State Department, which 
ruled that the Rochambeau, as a pas 
son gar-carry In g vessel plying her 
usual route, was a peaceful merchant 
man entitled to take adequate preenu 
tlons against Illegal attack.

Undoubtedly the ruling regarding the 
Rochambeau win lead to a general 
policy of arming vessel* to the f.»re 
was thought at the time that she had 
bem sent into port largely as a t«t bf 
thé policy of this Government, and 
now that a wide armament I» allowed 
It Is assumed that other Emeute mer 
chantmen will follow suit.

INDIA’S INCREASE IN 
DUTY WILL REMAIN

So Austen Chamberlain Tol< 
Representatives of Lan
cashire Cotton Interests

HONOR FOR HEAD 
OF SUPREME COURT 

OF NEW BRUNSWICK
Ottawa, March 12—Chief Juatlce 

Escktcl McLeod, of the Supreme Court 
of New Brunswick, Jiae been knighted. 
For acme unexplained reaaon hia name 
did not appear In the liai of honor» re
cently received by cable, but the an
nouncement has now come by mall.

Sir Esekicl McLeod la a very die 
tlnguilhe<\Canudian Jurist, having been 
appointed Chief Justice In l*lt. He 
was elected to the New Brunswick 
Legislature in 1112 and to the House of 
Commons for St. John City In tut. He 
la 77 years of age and Is a graduate of 
Harvard University and the' University 
of New Brunswick. He résidas In st 
John.

London. March it— A deputation 
representing all sections of the Lanca
shire cotton Industry waited upon Rt. 
Hon. Austen Chamberlain, Secretary 
for India, to-day to protest against tiie 
recent Increase In the duty upon cot
ton Imported to India.

The delegates declared the duly waa 
the greatest blow ever struck at the 
cotton industry and that It would 
suit In the closing of mills. They were 
prepared, they said,' to face a natural 
and gradual growth of the mills in 
India, hut not an artificial growth 
brought about by a protective tariff. 
They asked for a withdrawal of the 
duty.

Mr. Chamberlain replied that K waa 
Impossible to grant the request of the 
delegation. The duty, *be said, was a 
necessary contribution to the chargee 
on India's war loan of (100,000,000.

The cotton trade was not asking for 
equality, he declared, but for a favored 
position not enjoyed by other Indus
tries. The Indian people and British 
residents.of 
unanimously 
been done

In faror of what had

DREAM OF GERMANS 
HAS FADED AWAY

Expected Capture of Bagdad 
Will Have Great Effect 

■ in Germany .

Two-Thirds of Turks' Artillery Taken by 
British or Lying Now in River, Bonar 
Law Informs Imperial House of Com
mons; Victory Shatters Germany’s Dream 
of Dominion in the NeaMEast

London, March 13.—After announcing the capture of Bagdad in 
the House of Commons to-day, it. Hon. Andrew Bonar Law, Chan
cellor of the Exchequer, said there was every reaaon to believe that 
two-thirds of the Turkish artillery had fallen into the hands of the 
British forces or had been thrown into the Tigris.

London, March 12.—General Frederick Stanley Mande, in com
mand of the Entente forces in Mesopotamia, telegraphed yesterday 
the welcome new* of the occupation early yesterday morning of tho 
ei‘y of Bagdad, the chief Turkish city in Mesopotamia and formerly 
the capital of the empire of the Caliphs.

Oeneral Mande’» «tory of the operation* carried events only np
‘to Saturday morning, when the British, 
after effecting a sunwise crossing of 
the Dial* River and bridging the Tigris, 
bad driven the Turks back to within 
three miles of Bagdad.

“Our forces engaged with the Turks 
on the River Diala line the night of 
tiie 1th, succeeded, despite the bright 
moonlight, in effecting a surprise 
crossing of the Dials and establishing 
a strong post on the right bank there
of.” eald the message.

“Meanwhile, on the morning of the 
8th, the Tigris having been bridged 
at some distance downstream, a Brit
ish detachment marched up the right 
benk and found the enemy holding a 
position about six miles southwest of 
Bagdad.

Turks Driven Back.
"The enemy was driven from this 

position to another position two miles 
In the rear. During the night of the 
9th a passage of the Diala was 
forced and our troops advanced some 
four miles toward Bagdad.

“During the night our forces on
the right bank of the Tigris drove the__
enemy from his second position, 
bivouacking on the ground gained. 
This advantage, notwithstanding a 
blinding dust storm and a violent gale, 
was pressed on the- morning of the 10th. 
th# Turks being pushed back to within 
three miles west and southwest of 
Bagdad."

Restore* Prestige.
The fall of Bagdad, besides ending 

German hopes of dominion In the Near 
Bast, based on a Berlin-Bagdad rail
way, .will, reverberate throughout the < 
Mohammedan Empire* and will more 
then, rehabilitate British prestige in 
tha Far East, damaged by the earlier 
foe» of Kut-el-Arogra and Major-Gen. 
Townshend's forces. Perhaps no more 
welcome news could came at a time 
when the British public for the first 
time is beginning to feel the effects of 
the war in a greatly reduced food sup- 
ply. besides being thrown Into depres
sion because of the revelation» of the 
Dardanelles report.

Apparently the occupation of Bag
dad waa effected .without resistance 
ana with only alight losses.

Junction Expected.
Even If the Turk* should succeed In 

extricating all their forces, the toes of 
Bagdad le a grave Mow to them. Bag
dad has been the base for all Turkish 
operation* hi Persia. Up to within re
cent days the Turks occupied about 
20.000 square miles of Persian territory, 
but. with Russian^ forces pressing them 
closely from Kermanefaah, as weir1 as 
from the direction of Erse ruin, Indica
tions point to a speedy Junction of .titir L. , 
British and jflusslun forces, which 
would soon cifffcflcl Turkish evacuation.

London, March 12.—The fall of Bag 
dad. In the opinion of the London press, 
is of even greater significance for the 
effect It la expected to have on Ger 
man aims than for its value in rest or 
ing British prestige In the eyes of the 
Mohammedan world and the East gen 
entity. While It le recognised that the 
British misfortunes In Mesopotamia 
had a serious influence on the prestige 
of the ruling power in India and Eygpt 
and while it is pointed out that the 
capture of Bagdad win restore the 
balance, the chief gratification ex
pressed ia that the success of General 
Maude's expedition “has shattered the 
dream that Germans have indulged In 
for more than 29 years.**

As one typical comment puts It? 
"The Germans’ proud vision of an 
Eastern empire is dissipated before 
their eyes, the German route to the 
East is blocked and the existing ter
minus ofuthe Berlin-to-Bagdad rail
way has passed into British hands. 
To Orientals It Will seem to sound the 
knell of German aspirations.'

Turkey Staggering.
It1 also 1* pointed out that Turkey’s 

value as an ally of Germany is now 
Irredeemably weakened and that the 
fall of Bagdad crowns the disasters 
which already had befallen Ottoman 
arms In other Asiatic theatres of the

It la pointed out that Bagdad wtlf be 
difficult city to hold under assault, 

as it has neither natural nor artificial 
defences and lies on an open plain. It 

believed, however, that the Turks 
are so thoroughly routed that there la 
no present cause for anxiety, although 
It ia admitted that they have shown 
In Armenia and elsewhere a consider 
able gift for bringing a victorious 
enemy to an eventual halt. Further 
developments are believed to depend 
upon the speed and effectiveness with 
which an Anglo-Ruwalan Junction can 

i effected.
French Comment.

Paris, March 12.—The paper* com
ment at length upon the fall of Bag
dad and dwell upon the political Im
portance of the Britlah success. The 
Figaro waye:

‘In respect to the European war aa 
whole, ]>erhaps It does not matter 

much that the Turkiwh army has un
dergone a serious check in far away 
territory; nevertheless *the political 
effect of the event will l»e deeply felt 

Germany. The Hamburg-Bagdad 
line, the last of the dreams cherished 

Germany's megalomaniacs, must 
remain a dream in the face of the 
realities. It is certain that hopes of 
its fulfilment ware fostered by the 
Government and contributed largely to 
keeping up the gplrlte of the public.” 

The Petit Parisien sayst 
“The Turks were thrown Into the 

war forcibly ~ by the Committee of 
Union and Progress which maintained

India, he added, were itself In power only by terrorism. Will
prestige survive the Mesopotamian

The capture of Bagdad marks the 
climax of one of the most dramatic 
and picturesque phases of the world 
war. The rlty which has fallen to Bri
tish arms links the present to a past so 
distant that It Is semi-fabulous. The 
known history of Bagdad reaches l>ark 
for more than 4,000 years to the shad
ow times of King Nebttchadnessar of 
Babylon, a quay built by the Scrip
tural monarch «till existing submerged 
in the Tigris. Within ita precincts also 
there still stand the tombe of the Jew
ish prophets Joshua. Ezra and Ezekiel 
and the well of Daniel.

Long after the Babylon dynasty had 
ceased to be more than a memory, Bag
dad rose to spier-dor as the artistic, 
liCtrary, scientific and religious cap
ital of the-,world. The heart of the 
great Islamic empire of the Caliph* for 
hundred* of rears. It was known 
throughout 'thtrworid a* “The Oloriout _ 

(Concluded on page 4.)
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you wloh clem, psrfset, door skinned Fruit of superior 
quslity—SPRAY WITH

BLACK LEAF 
“40”

It kills th* numerous insects so destructive to tree, 
floral and plant life. - t__.

Used and Recommsnded by All Govamment Experimental

Prices Prom 25<. Ask or send for literature.

Fert and Douglas 
Phone 1S8 Campbell’s

DO YOU REALIZE 
Studebaker Motor Car 

Value ?
Jameson, Rolffe & Willis

Cerner Courtney end Gordon lie. Phono 2244

HELP FROM CANADA

NeirN^onth or Two Most Crit
ical Time for the 

Sufferers .

Montreal, March IX—The Central ileli 
(Ian Relief Committee here baa re
ceived an official statement from 
Herbert Hoover to the effect that the 
Belgian Relief Commission has effected 
an arrangement with the British Gov
ernment n the one side and the Ger
man Government on the other, by 

safe lane has been agreed 
upon for relief ships between this aide 
of the Atlantic and Rotterdam.

This means that sailings for Belgium 
under the auspices of the Commission 
will be resumed at once. The members 
of the Central Committee In Montreal 
are greatly encouraged by this news, 
for they are constantly receiving in-

• ommUteo asks Canadians to co-oper
ate with It, by sending In subscriptions, 
no matter how small, no matter how 
large, for buying food to continue ship
ments direct from Canada, aa In the 
pwr,mis «till greater volume to meet 
the greater needs. Subscriptions may 
be sent to branch committees, or to the 
Central Belgian Relief# Committee,
8t Peter Street, Montreal.

NORTHCLIFFE SAW 
ARMY FROM CANADA

Has Some Complimentary 
Things to Say in Article 

in Times.

London, March 12.—Under the head
ing "The Army of the Maple Leaf, 
Lord Northcliffe contributes to the 
Times an account of a day with the 
Canadians In Prance, in part, as fol
lows:

A brilliant Jate summer Canadian
formation tolling of the Increasingly mornln, wlnnlpeg-Labor Day
drop*rat* nerda of the Belgians. when hour after hour a procession of

How the more fortunate people of ,„lwlrt tnd, unlonl.U, with their 
ranada and other favored countries] mi|i|<, „„ kmn> pawd along the

American-looklng streets bearingcome to the help of the Belgians by
providing money for the dispatch of I .. .. . .
feed during the neat month or an win Pro<*U* **>« embtetne of their trad 
decide the fete ef the BehHu nattant ™' halr forgotten «celle was to my 
Thoee people either win be wiped “ 1 waited by the roadside to
the fare of th? earth by xtnrvatlon be- Flander. to see the same men. aqua re
tween now and the time that they are jawed, on their way through the anew 
delivered from the Invader, or they will! to the ordeal of the firing line. For 
he preserved by outside help for the some of these Cansdisns It was their 
great work of reconstructing their I first trial; others had been "over the 
nation. I top" again and again In the raids In

Canadians have done something to-1 which they liave been so successful In 
wards helping In the relief work, but I capturing prisoners and agitating the 
they have not as a whole done anything

nrlv «o great aa they could do. The] the Canadien «old 1er*.

B & K (croam) Rolled Oats
“More, please.** la a familiar request when “B * K- (EXTRA CREAM) ROLLED 

OATS are served for breakfast.
The flavor Is different—better—far more delicious
Look for our Trade Mark “B * K" and th# words -EXTRA CREAM” on the anck.

r ORDER A SACK TO-DAY FROM YOUR GROCER

THE BRACKMAN-KER MILLING CO., LTD.

COPAS & YOUNG
Are Still Doing What They Have Done for

THE LAST NINE YEARS 
SELLING GOOD GROCERIES

At the Very Lowest Possible Price. NO BUNKUM to Get Tour Riudn^
~ TKY0.AY.

COX’S GELATINE a /\ _
Per pkt........... .... IUC

INDEPENDENT CREAMERY 
BUTTEE, very nice. JM _ 
Per lb... :. . .flOC

NICE ONTARIO JAM
4-lb. tin ...........

BED SEAL JAM O/a -
Per jar ....,................................... I UC

SAANICH GLAMS,
Ensign brand, can... .. | vC

ROBINSON'S HOMEMADE MAR 
MALADE CAaa
4-lb. tin ...........................OvC

GRAPE FRUIT MARMALADE,
very nice. ^ _
2s, per can.............. .. OvC

NICE TABLE SALMON Jg
Large cant^2 for..........

LIQUID VENEER _
per bottle, 40^ and... faVv

SAPOLIO 1 A-
Per cake...................................... >4 C

'it.d DUTCH or LUX
3 for ............ ..

ANTI COMBINE SOAP
7 full-weight bars . .„,

0. AY. BREAD
FLOUR, sack .

ANTI COMBINE 
COFFEE, 1-lb. tin.

ANTI COMBINE TEA, in lead pkts. 
Nothing nicer.
3 lbs. for .....

$2.30

$1.00
wwn LABEL- 

COFFEE, 1-lb. tin.
SHIBBIFF’S or PURE GOLD 

JELLY POWDER
4 pkts. for..............

QUAKER TOMATOES » £■
Large can, 2V^s, each.... I ^#4#

QUAKER RASP- 
BBBBÏE8, 2 cans for.

FANCY SANTA CLARA PRUNES,
tin containing 1 lb.
12 oz. Per tin....

ANTI COMBINE BAKING 
DEB, 5-lb. can 90<,
12 oz. can..........

NICE COMB HONEY
Per comb .... :........

POW

20c
20c

WE ADVERTISE WHAT’S TRUE AND GIVE YOU THE BEST VALUE 
, _ FOB YOUR MONEY IN THE CITY

CORAS & YOUNG
Corner Fort and Broad amtloombinx grooms Phones 94 and 85

of whom we see far too little in Lon
don owing to the action of the Can
adian Government in segregating them, 
more closely resemble the British sol
diers than any of the others from 
overseas. Many a He of a great -sfhture, 
especially the Scotsmen from Nova 
Scotia, “New Brunswick and Cape Bre
ton. some of the descendants of the 
disbanded Highland regiments of long 
ago: Quite a number speak Gaelic. 
Most of the other English speakers are 
of strong and stocky Canadian and 
American type, which baa resulted 
from a generation or two of the na
tural life of the out-of-doors men. The 
French-Canadians are smaller, hut 
they Are wiry.

Canada In France.
The Canadian front In France Is 

replica in miniature of the»whole vast 
Dominion. / It Is a world of the rail
roads, the forests, the farms, the mines, 
the lakes, tho rivers, the banks. Insur
ance, real ertate, the lumber camps,

: and, date I whisper It? even the poli 
tics of Canada.

The Canadian soldiers have had good 
and bad luck. At home many of them 
are accustomed to and willing to rough 
It lit all sorts of ways, and they there
fore were Inured to discomforts. They 
had not experienced damp mud 
the dreadful mud of that first rainy 
winter on Salisbury Plain was a piece 
of real misfortune. They bore their 
trials nobly, though so arduous were 
the conditions that the actual mortal 
ity waa serious All their Ill-luck, how
ever, has now been more than balanced 
by the aU-Important fact that they 
have secured for their leader one of 
the ablest, as well as one of the best 
liked, generals In the whole war—Sir 
Julian Byng. a worthy representative 
of a great fighting family 

The Canadians call themselves the 
Bing Bey», after the popular musical 
comedy. Quite lately they gaily signal 
led bark from within a few yards of 
the artillery barrage that “The Bing 
Beys Are Here.” denoting their arrival 
at the second German trench.

Arc Adaptable.
Each of the British' armies In France 

has it» own characteristics. One of the 
keynotes of the Canadian character Is 
quick adaptability. The boy who works 
a lift In the Vancouver Hotel and tries 
to sell you a corner )ot may within 12 
months be running his own real estate 
office or developing some Industry far 
away In the Yukon. The atmosphere 
of adaptability In that climate hi In
fectious. Tte London suburban clerk 
who has stood the dull imprisonment 
of tube, typewriter and bed-sitting- 
room until nature hae burst his bonds, 
catches on to the Canadian life in most 
cases with a rapidity that is due to the 
vitalising sunshine and the opportuni
ties that offer themselves to every
body except those who are born tem- 
permanentally as “quitters.” *

Sir Julian Byng and his Canadian 
generals have utilised this adaptabil
ity to the utmost. Be It remembered 
always that the Dominion, troops have 
been undergoing experiences In a con
trast n«4 known to our men. Whereas 
the difference In life fn England and 
Flanders Is not very great, the differ-1 
eactt between Dominion life and Kero- } 
pean Is vast. The absence of sunshine 
and the damp, the difference of diet

DDR NEW 
SPRING GARMENTS

Our range of Imported Spring Wear for women is unsurpassed in style, 
quality of materials, excellence of workmanship, and newness and variety of 
colorings.

THE COATS l*ie smart C°at styles to be seen here feature the large col-
... 'a™> novelty pocket*, novelty stitching*, smart buttons, and other

popular ideas The materials are soft Spring-weight velours, gabardines, burella cloth, gun- 
niburl, wool Jersey, and imported diagonals; in all the wanted colors such as gold; chartreuse, 
beet, magenta, nattieb, buff, grey, nayy and black. These Coats were imported by us direct r ' »■ from New York, and

We Are Selling Them at New York Prices
—no more. We ran verify this statement to your entire satisfaction. We will also state that 
in no city in Canada or the United States can you buy garments of the same quality for

leaa money.

Largest and Best Selected Stock of Spring Suits and Sweater Sets in the 
City—at Positively the Lowest Prices. We Are Sweater Specialists

Ladies’ Sample Suit House
721 Yates Street Where Style Meets Moderate Price Phone 1901

f

and the surrounding*, constitute an 
hourly and daily contrast between 
North American life and ours. It la 
the French-Canadians only who have , 
an advantage over, the others. Billet 
them iu a French village and they are 
at- once at home wltA the Inhabitants. 
Their Louis XIV. accent does not dif
fer âe much from ordinary French aa, 
do the argots of, let uu say, Picardy ■ 
and the Midi.

Map-Making.
Byng and his Canadian generals have j 

utilised the spec is It lee of the dally 
work of the Canadians with signal ef
fect. He and hie officers "get together,** 
ti use an expression often heard in 
Canada, continually iu conferences and 
lectures. By this means they have 
f« >«nd out exactly what particular Apti
tude» the Canadians can bring to near 
In beating the Boche. One specialty la 
mtp-maklng and surveying. For obvi
ous reasons the Canadians probably 
uro the greatest map-maker» In the 
world, just as they are the greatest 
ralroad builders. They are map 
makers by necessity, tot they have a 
rich and largely undeveloped territory 
4u times the else of the Old Country 
which la being mapped and surveyed 
continuously. For the better accent- 
rhehment of their purpose they have 

only developed their own 
makers, but have absorbed the best 
tak nt front Europe. That skill has now 
l t'en developed In the Canadlak army 
In France. When I revisited Sir Julian 
two features of his small workroom 
ttracted my attention—the theatre 

I' stem of "The Illng Boys" and the 
red-hot maps showing German posi
tions of yesterday afternoon which at 
ready had been photographed by avia
tom, developed, mapped, printed and 
circulated up and down the line. This 
would be "going some" even In Fleet 
Street. Accurate photography and map
ping of the enemy lines Is a life-saver 
of the first Importinve.
T Compact Wedge.
The rltixen armies of the British, 

the Dominions and the French Peo
ples have anchored the greater part of 
the enemy1»-* real forces In frimt of 
them, within easy reach of London and 
ÎParis. It is the German object to de
tach these armies of ours and scatter 
them^ln little packets all over the 
world. In order that we shall not kill 
.so many Prussians and Bavarians. The 
Canadians, who are dear-sighted peo
ple accustomed to big tasks, see this 
situation very plainly, and one leaves 
the magnificent Canadian forces with » 
feeling of content that they, gt any 
rate, have not been recklessly dis
persed. but are a compact wedge and 
Ürpetoal menace to the great body or 
Germans .Immediately facing them in 
northwestern France.

TENDERS FOR 
UNIFORMS

Tenders will be received up to noon, SATURDAY, MARCH 17, 
1917, for the MAKING UP OP UNIFORMS for the year 1917. 
Specifications can be obtained from the Purchasing Department

Corner Fort and Langley Phone 2167

Have You Any Electric Troubles?
If you have, tell us about them. Call or phone. Charges very moderate 

for repair work, installations, etc.

CARTER ELECTRIC CO.
tie VJsur attest. «etwee* Q.vsrnre.n. •«< Bee. Phsne. 120 and 121

AÆ A Fl A "M" I 00 y°u know that you^
1YJ./ILJIx 1V1. can "substantially reduce 
your coal bill by burning a better grade of coal? 
Our New Wellington Coal is the bedt you can 
buy—therefore its economy will appeal to you.

J. E. PAINTER & SON
•V Car merest StWtwiM «M

BRITISH SPOILED
A GERMAN ATTACK

London, Marrh 12.—The following of
ficial statement was Issued last night:

The total prisoners taken In yester
day's successful operations against 
fries numbered three officers and 2*9 
men. During the night a hostile stuck 
was observed preparing in the enemy's

trenches west and northwest of Lena. 
H waa crushed by our artilh-ry before 
It could develop. There was consider
able artillery activity en both sides 
during the night and to-day in the 
area of the Somme and the Ancre, 
■onth of Arras and in the neighbor
hood of Arm entières and Yprce."

Baynes for Reflated ity. — Reliable 
Watches. Clocks. Jewelry, etc., -and re
liable repair*. 1124 Government ft •

We Guarantee Fit to 
Every Van and 

Woman Who Have 
Suits Made Here

We will make your Spring 
Suit to order from British 
goods, 
for . .

Large stock of Suitings re
cently arrived — Serges, 

Tweeds, Worsteds, etc.

Charlie Hop*
14*4 Government *1 Phene 2689

$17.50

CASUALTIES AMONG
CANADIAN SOLDIERS

Infantry.
Missing; bel|ev*i killed In action— 

Lieut. Arthur B. Irving, 823 Cook 
Street, Victoria, B. C.

Killed ir. action—gergt. J. H. Ed 
mondson. Ebume Station, B. C.; Pte. 
Edgar Metcalf, Long Lake, Kamloops 
B. C.

Previously reported mlsalni 
reported killed—Meut. -CoT A. <

Indigestion Resulted
From an Inactive Liver

The Bowels Became Constipated and the Whole Digestive 
System Upset

O. Kem-
ball, Kaslu. ». C.; Capt N. 
Cowlehan, Vancouver Island.

Died—Pte.‘H. 4. Smith, Central Park. 
Burnaby, B. C.

Previously reported missing; now be
lieved killed—Pte. John Gillen, Abbots
ford, B. C.

Wounded—Pte. George Brakiali, Trail, 
B. CU P>e. Thomas Parr on, New West 
n.lnster; Scrgt. K. Grant, 4120 Four
teenth Avenue West, Vancouver.

_ Engineers..........

I
 Killed in act'-m—Sapper William 
Reece, 139 Twenty-Eighth Avenue. Van
couver: Sapper J. T. Millard, Yaa- 
s couver.

. h----- ,.......— -------

Wlth many people constipation be 
comes a habit. And It is a dangerous 
habit which la certain sooner or later 
to cause serious disease.

"Daily movement of the bowels" la 
the first and moat Important rule ef

Luokcr, health. When the liver becomes torpid 
„the flow of bile into the Intestines 
la stopped and the bowels become con
stipated. But you can readily over
come this condition by using Dr. 
Chase's Kidney-Liver Pills. There la 
no treatment obtainable which so 
promptly awakens the activity of the 
liver and bowel» and thereby correcte 
derangeiqgnts of the digestive system.

Mrs. Herbert Doherty, of Beaver 
Brook, Albert Co_ N. B., writes; "I 

truthfully any that Dr. Chase's 
Kidney-Liver Pills are,» great medi
cine for constipation. I have suffered 
trom constipation ever since 1 re

member, but got to using Dr. Chase*» 
Kidney-Liver Pills and was so bene
fited that I began to study this malady.
1 found that the Indigestion resulted 
from a bad cnee of Inactive liver, and 
aa soon aa I got the Uver working 
right I didn’t have any stomach trou
ble or Indigestion. I cannot praise 
this modifia# too highly, sad would 
adTta* anyone auffartoe «row Indian- 
tloa or constipation to non Dr. Chase'. 
Kldney-Urer Pilla. My husband also 
claim, that those pitta here don. hi— 
mors food than any medicine he over 
-ied. You ere nt liberty to ose this 

tter." . -
Dr. ChaaWa Kldney-Urer Pills Mat

urely relier, and cure torpid ttrer. 
constipation, btttousneea Indigestion 
henheebe and kidney dleceee. Put It 
to the toot One pill a doe#, ti canto 

an dealers or uvi^.—. •
* Cu. i.id. Toronto. ' t «
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ICTORIA*» LEADING TAILORS*'

YOUR EASTER 
J COSTUME

May we expect a visit from you to-morrow 
so that we cau help you plan that Easter Cos
tume* You will find our help of great assist
ance, for we can show you the new materials 
and the authentic modes from the leading 
centres of fashion. v .

PRICES MODERATE

LANGE & CO.
Naval, Military, Ladies' and Civil Tailors 

Late of London, England.
Phene 4S3I 747 Yates Street

ADVANCE SHOWING OF

Baby Carriages 
and Go-Carts
We hâve just received an advpnee shipment of Baby Car

riages. Go-Carts and- Sidewalk Sulkies. These have all the 
latest and best features that distinguish the 1917 models from 
all others. Early buying has enabled us to place on view car
riages for King Baby that are moderate in price and beautiful 
in design. Mothers, make your selection now, while you have 
ample choice. We allow a discount of 10 per eent for spot cash 
off regular prices.

CARPET CLEANING AND LAYING AND UPHOLSTERY 
REPAIRING ■ ' ■ '•

Are spec tat ties with us. Prices very moderate and workmanship 
flrst-class. Phone 711 for estimate.

O DOUGLAS ST.
hebetterMüëstôrt

NEAR CITV HALL

GERARD WOULD NOT 
TALK AT HAVANA

Left Cuba This Forenoon for 
Florida on Way 

Home

Havana, -Cuba, Marvli It.—James W. 
Gerard, former «American Ambassador 
tri Germany, and h1s party -arrix cd 
h*?re >««tvtc>ay morning from Corunna, 
ÿtpain, i^t board the Bpanlrh Hteumsbii 

•*'**I. Mi. Geranl iTf• 
this morning at 10 o'clock for Key 
Went. t**la.. <»n board the tttvnmship 
G«:‘ ci nor Cobb.

The voyâge of the Infanta It«al*el 
witlrout incident. All the pasavn- 

g is w. re* in the best of health and 
the medical examination was quickly

Mr. Gerard refuses! to make any 
"etaTement

Tihç diplomatic («arty disemlvlrked. In 
a government launch ami went to the 
American legation.

The pasaietigera refused to l*e uuo,u:d 
mending < ««nxUtlons in Germain , lmt 
it was learned that the food «ituation 
was serions in the large cities, while 
supplies were sufficient in the smaller 

-tov un, No-member of the |v*rty would 
he «pioted regarding the military situ
ât fnn.

One Idea.
New York. March 12.—The New 

York Tribune has the following from 
a correspondent at Havana. CUbfl:

i Ambassador Gerard *irdr*h1â 
party *tepf«ed ashore In Havana early 
ye iterdav morning after an exciting 

i>v- of t,mo mile* fn.m Voninna. 
Fpain. Th«i first act of Mr. Gerard 
af(>»r landing was to telegraph to 
Washington asking President Wilson 
whether he desired a conference with 
him Wednesday or Thursday, lie ap- 
I« »red to Ik» eager for an early meet - 

iNMxrth the President.
Xtter two years' association with Mr. 

Cierprd,. 1 am convinced he will go to 
the mat lighting for one Idea, that of 
preparing the I’nited States for a vig
orous policy against Germany. I be
lieve he <wHI suggest to the President 
Intervention in Mexico and a passive 
war against Germany without sending 
troops abroad, but with the United 
Hf ite* navy co-operating with the Ear, 
tente fleets.

The former ambassador is believed 
by all the Americans- in close touch 
with him to lay great stress on the 
Mexican angle of th* situation between 
Germany avd the United States. While

DON’T CUT 
YOUR 

CORNS
Hall’s Corn Cure Takee Them 

Out by the Reels—26#

DRUG STORE 
Cerner Yatee and Deuglae Sts. 
Ctaranee Block. Phone 101

he wtill refusés to talk for publication, 
it is lieiiexed that he takes the view 
that fin lefts the United States assumes 

stronger attitude Herltn. which Is 
ptvi*ared for war with the United 
States at any moment, will continue 
her Mexican i»r« -««rations with the 
purpose of engaging the United States 
at the first opportunity.

Mr Gerard warned the admlnlstra- 
ti*»n last September that units# Prvel- 
«hnt Wilson settled the Mexican situ
ation. Germany would fight the United 
States through Mexico. He considers 
Mexico Germany's potential ally, and 
bedews that if the United States can 
destroy Berlin's hopes there one of the 
greatest dangers of the United States 
from Germany will be eliminated.

Mr Gerard refuses to discuss his 
views until lie conféra with President 
Vt ilson. Colonel Hogae and his New 
York political advisers.

The forjner Ambassador is refusing 
t«« permit his friends to work for hi* 
appointment as Secretary of War. 
While I am not authorized to speak for, 
him. I am convinced he WouM accept 
the appointment only on condition that 
iLe. be allowed cofnnW* fwaitm at ar. 
tion in regard t-- Germany and Mexico.

If President Wilson cati not arrangé 
for a. conference with. Mr. G. rard 
Wednesday or Thursday, the latter will 
travel direct to New Y««rk from here, 
arriving <m Wednesshty, 

v~7~_ Pear and Kuspieion.
The long voyage , if the Infanta I sab* I 

from Corunna was one of fear and 
suspicion ratiur tlyin actual danger. 
Except fop tbe jsuaùciuua aidions of 
steamship which hovered around the 
Gerard ship when the latter was three 
days out from Spain, and the passing 
of a Spanish submarine, no |«eril wa 
apparenL •

Tarée men suapeCted being Ger 
,*psn agent* ojj Inntrd ship were closely 
watched throughout the voyage and 
were forbidden to use the wireless. 
Although their presence created con
siderable anxiety among the officials, 
they proved perfectly harmless. The 
fact that not one German submarine or 
raider was sighted during the voyage 
came a* a surprise to Mr. Gerard 
Well us to all on board.

Britishers on board the Injknta Un
ite! confirmed the statement of _ 
French parliamentiftian to roe that the 
German merchant submarine Dcutsch 
land had been captured by the British 
and that, from the first to the twen
tieth of February 14 U-boats hud been 
capturéd by the British.

Previous reports from England, 
unofficial, have placed the total of sub
marine capture* and sinkings higher 
than the figures ^iven above. Accord
ing to Americans recently returned 
from Europe. 25 German submarines 
were, taken by the British fleet In the 
first fifteen days of the unrestricted 
U-boat campaign, five of them being 
disposed of In one day.

MORE CANADIANS ARE 
* HONORED BY KING

Isondou, March 12.—On Saturday the 
King Invested the following Cana
dian* with the Insignia of decorations 
recently awarded:

I >l»tingul*hed Service Order—Lieut.- 
Col. Gordon Morrison, Infantry; Major 
Walter Balfour. Mounted Rifles; Ma
jor Reginald Brooks. Royal Canadian 
Regiment; , and Major Alexander 
Thomson. Infantry. *

Military Cross-Captain Alan Bell-
Ir-rbw Major Andrew, Thompson, 
Lieut Wilbur Hamilton and Lieut 

^Edward Hart, ,

DECLARE NAME OF 
RAIDER WAS RE

Fifty-Nine of Yarrowdale Pris
oners Have Arrived in 
/ Zurich -tr

Zurich, March 13.—Le den by the 
»cnts showered upon them by the 
Swiss, 59 of the Yarrowdale prisoners 
Strived at Zurich yesterday. Although 
emaciated from their Imprisonment and 
lack of food since their arrival in Ger 
many on December 21, they are in fair 
condition.

The sailors said they were convinced 
that the raider which «ink their vessel 
was the nits, of Bremen. They de
scribe her as a brand new vfchrel of 
about .1.000 tons. ca,table of IB knots, 
equipped with one funnel, two masts, 

false funnel, four torpedo tubes, 
seven rapid Aren* nnd a wheelhoufte 
xt'hlch was hidden by the side of the 
xi Ip. The funnel had a devi *c by 
which the appearance of the

leans detained except one seaman 
nanu*d 1 hi Heat, of a French - Canadian 
family, claiming to have been bom In 
Massachusetts, who at the last mo
ment was held in Brandenburg.

They were accompanied by One Bra
silian and one Spaniard.

CARRANZA ELECTED 
PRESIDENT OF MEXICO

Polling Yesterday; Results in 
Congressional Ridings Not 

Known Yet

could be changed at will, and the «hip's, 
doors were so «•«instructed as to cut off 
nil light when they were open.

The meh told of the severe treat
ment to which they had been subjected 
in the German prison camps at Neu- 
klreliu, Dulnroiu and Brandenburg, 
where they had "been successively in
terned after having bém brought Into 
Hwlnenmhde on the Yarrowdale and 
where they, as Americans, apparently 
were singled out from all others. T>ur- 
Ing their stay in Germany they had 
subsisted on one allowance of soup 
daily ami hud madv tlivir long J«nirnvy 
to the border on one such ‘'meal." There 
aas hardly one <«f them who at one 
time or another lm.1 not felt the fist 
of a German camp guard and the 
■fifihd of five hoiilt* rs "which Brought 
them to the border hud exercised the 
privilege of abusing them up to the 
last possible moment. * t- « 

Tiro men tell of the terrible suffer
ings they underwent" during a period 
of severe cold weather in Germany, due 
(tartly to lack of fuel, but mdre l«. the 
absence of the shoes and clothing 
which they, had I net. HI nee their «Mi- 
trance into Switzerland, at Honu hach. 
they say they have l***cn royally treated, 
by the Swiss.

The party Includes all of the Amer-

Mexico City. March 12.—Gen. Vcnua- 
tlvho Carransa yesterday was elext.nl 
PresUlent of M«>x?vo by what Is l«e- 
lid txi to have been the largest vote 
ever «-ast in the republic.

Although the v«»lel^ had the privilege 
•*f writing In or declaring any name] 
they desired. Gen. < 'arransa received | 
«II but a few, scattered ballots. ^Thv 
estimated vote «*a*t runs all the way, 
frmn «ocrai hundred thousand to a 
million.

The pn ►Identhil election vestordny 
was provided for ill artifice adopted by 
the «MHisUtutlon.il assembly which met 
at Qucrctam M my old residents de
clare It was the ,1 st real election ever 
held In this country: Reports from 
Carloparts at the rr.ribtic indicate
that tl ere was no disturbance or ln|l 
mldathm.

The'Congneealonai « ontest* were bit- 
fèrïy foilgbt. The «ampalgn "efforts In 
the federal district lasted until 
earljr hour yesterday morning and the 
streets were Uttered with dodger* and 
handbills. Conditions at the polls 
throughout the Jtstrlct were ^orderly, 
and there was a steady .stream of 
voters during the day. Troops were 
not In evidence, the soldiers «astlng 
their votes in their barracks.

Mexico will now have a constitutional 
president for the first time slm-e 1911. 
when Francisco Madera received more 
titan #*>.000 votes.

The election yesterday was simplliled 
l*y the fact that there i* no V’kv-Presi
dent under the new cmstltuthm. It 
will lie some time, however, l«efore the" 
t «turns of the «ongresutonal «-Icn-tlon*1 
«re definitely known, although the can
didates on the ticket of the C«>nstl-f 
tut Ion,* | Littéral party. which first 
lacked Uammxa, arc running strongly' 
in most ««f tlie districts. •

American Ledy 

Corsets 
$1.60 to $4 80

"Th*. Fashion Centre'

' Children’s Rain 
Capes, at 
' «8,60

SOW-16 Government St Phene HI

New Spring Suits for Women 

in Popular Styles and at 
Popular Prices

$1750, $2500, $275°, $3250
It would be hànl to find better suit values than we offer In this special^ group 

of (lopular priced models. All perfectly tailored In this season's* must 
favored types, which offers a wide variety of choice for those who make an 
early inspection. Why not t1<« so to-morrow ? The values are unusual for 
suits priced from ............. .............. .... ..................... .........$17.50 to $32.50

We Are Showing a Particularly Good Range
of Smart Spring Coats 

Triced at $12.75, $15.00, $16.50, $22.50, $25.00 and Up

100 Children's New Tub Dresses
On Sale To-morrow at 

S1.00
Mollirrw should avail tlirmavWfK of this opportunity to replenish 

their children a dress needs. Here are a limit one hundred new 
Gingham and Percale Washable Tuli Dresses that only arrived 
front New York a day or so ago. There is a Urge range of styles 
tie fit children front 2 to 14 years of age. Remarkable value Tuea- 

«I.................................................... .. ..................................... $1.00

Washable Chamois Kid Cloves, White and Natural, d»* PA 
Special at. per Pair ........................... ............... ...... eM.eDU

EXTRA SPECIAL

While lap Silk
Waists i

On salt* To-morrtrw at

9Sc
Tmi may choose from six 

«Jtffprcnt styles—plain or 
1 frtll«*«l. and in some cases 
lace" trlhmivel—all sixes 
24 to 44. No need-to tell 
you - those are great 
value Only 25 dozen to 
go on sale at this ex
tremely low price Tues
day ..............................®51

Neolin a Standard 

for Shoe Soles

To be sure of the genuine 
Neolin—mark that mark; 
stamp it on your memory. 
Ask for Neolin, with the 
accent on the “5 "—neolin 
—the trade symbol for a 
quality product of
The Goodyear Tire k Rubber 

Co. of £hnada, Limited

./

Just ot'er a year ago .Neôlin—a new synthetic substance 
for the soles of shoes- -was announced to the public of 
Canada. Then it was unknown and untried. Today the 
progressive shoe retailer asks “Do you want Neolin or 
leather?”
We claimed that Neolin was a better shoe sole than had yet 
been produced. That it was better than the best of leather.
Because the name Goodyear stood behind it, hundreds of 
shoe manufacturers, thousands of shoe retoilers, hundreds 
of thousandsof shoe wearers, invested inNeôlin-soledshoes. 

Our faith and their faith in a Goodyear-evolved. Goodyear-tested product has been 
justified and amplified time upon time.
Wearers of shoes built on Neolin have found that it is better than leather.
—that It wears longer.
—that under its influence shoe bills maintain a benevolent neutrality.
—that in the months of snow and slush and rain, Neôlin-shod feet have been warm 
and dry.
—that Neolin has scattered to the four winds the vision of feet tortured by heavy 
stiff soles.
—that it is slip proof, preventing nasty accidents.
Men now enjoy feet exhilarated by its liveliness.
Women speak of shoes neat because of its fine finish—shoes lastingly stylish ' 
because Neôlin holds the upper in shape. ’
Children have found a new delight in playing in shoes that wear longer and do not 
scratch floors or furniture. -

Remember that, no matter at what price you purchase shoes built on Neolin you 
get the one quality of sole. There is no cheaper grade of Neolin.
You can secure many brands, styles, and prices of shoes built on Neôlin soles We 
urge you to see that your next pair of shoes has Neôlin soles.

SEP"**?*.• -j
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" MEMBER OF THE AUDIT BUREAU 
OF CIRCULATIONS

An nou n cement
MEETINGS AND ENTERTAIN

MENTS.
Notices of ratepayers, political, aef 

frags, patriotic, lodge, society, dub or 
church meetings and services, concerts, 
socials, etc., inserted under special 
headings of MMeetingef* on classified 
pages at one cent per word per Inaer 
tien: Ae reeding matter under heading 
ef “Announcements’* on news pages at 
three cents per word, per insertion.

d* THE WAR LOAN.

The third afid moat ambitious Cana
dian domestic war-loan project waa 
launched to-day. The jtwo previous 
offerings were so substantially 
ovt-r-aubecrlbed that the authori
ties «re encouraged to expect 
a similar result this time. ' As
suredly they have made the Invitation 
attractive enough. The conditions un
der which the loan is being offered 
make it an exceptionally sound Invest
ment, besides affording the beat oppor
tunity for a combination of patriotism 
and profit the country can offer.

The first domeetic loan was Iasi 
November, 1915. The amount soGght 
'vaa $6.0,000,000, but the applications 
arere so numerous that the tlj 
doubled and even that sum was over 
subscribed. The second loan wai 
launched in September last year, the 
amount being $100,000,000. Between 

-the first and second domestic loans the 
Government had recourse to the money 
market in Xèw Turk for $76,000,000 
Between the second loan and the 
present Issue there have been no finan
cial pilgrimage» abroad.

TheefVoane are devoted considerably 
to finum-mg war contracts placed by the 
allied govVrflfncnf in Canada, and the 
bigger the yield the larger the volume 
of war orders. Thus they play a vitally 
Important part in the winning of the 
war. As an Investment the present 
loan has a prospective value above and 
beyond the rate at which it is Issued. 
Shrewd financial men in Canada and 
across the line will subscribe in the ex
pectation that it will yield them six, 
seven and even eight per cent, over a 
term of years. Canadians thus have a 
fine opportunity to do a good stroke of 
business for themselves and for their 
country's cause in the war.

U. 8. ARMS MERCHANTMEN.

A German newspaper says that the 
departure of an American merchant
man for an Entente port with arma
ment and gunners alsiard will be an 
act of war. The paper is not far out. 
The arming of American merchant
men msaua war no matter what felici
tous phrase President Wilson may ap
ply to It. If a German submarine should 
appear in the vicinity of one of those 
vessels it will be fired upon; It* pres
ence there will be evidence of hostile 
intent In view of the German pro
clamation of -unrestrtoled submarine 
warfare. There may Tie, indeed, a 
number of skirmishes on the sea be
tween Hun underwater craft arid 
American armed merchantmen. The 
President might describe these as lit
tle Mpaiks flying from the friction of 
German frightfulriess with armed neu
trality, but Germany will call them by 
another name and will act accordingly.

New York and other Atlantic cities 
are not a little apprehensive of a ÿom- 
bardmeht by German submarines. 
There h no doubt that If the Teutons 
really desired to throw a few shells 

^fhto those places they could do so in 
ep*te of the batterie* of heavy guns 
established «Ions 11» coeat. But It is 
questionable If they will wlih to. There 
u too much at stake Oerroen junker- 
dora, Including the Kajaer. haa heavy 
Investments in the United State*, es
pecially In Raw Tort, and will not fare
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to take any untoward chances with 
them by unduly inflaming the wrath 
of the American people. They might 
■ink ahi(>s and conspire via Mexico 
W1”»* Artoppa and Texas without 
risk in this respect, but & bombard
ment of New York would be an entire
ly different kind of provocation.

INDIA AND COTTON.

It

The dissatisfaction of the cotton 
manufacturers of Lancashire cuUnln 
ating In a protest to the British Gov 
ernment against the imposition of 
duty against cotton goods imported 
Into India illustrates one of the diffi
culties in the way of any scheme 
Imperial reorganisation which would 
include a common tariff policy. The 
purpose of the duty is twofold—to raise 
revenue for India and to encourage 
the Indian cotton manufacturing In
dustry. This naturally conflicts with 
the manufacturing interest* of Lan 
cas hi re from both angles,
diminishes their market in. India 
and their supply of raw material.

In Its cotton trade with its most 
populous dependency the United King 
dom always has had the best of the 
bargain by long odds. While It bought 
raw cotton in India to 
amount ranging from $7,f>0g^MH) 
to , R0,NO{0N annually, according 
to the condition of the crop. 
It sold Cotton manufactures there to 
the value of $180,000,000. Obviously if 
India were to go Into the cotton busl 
ness on an extensive scale the cotton 
magnates of England would 
large part of a very profitable market, 
for not only has India the raw ma 
terlal right at hand but it has an in 
exhaustible reservoir of very cheap 
labor. Thus in this respect the inter 
ests of India, as the Indian authorities 
see them, conflict with an Important 
Interest in the United Kingdom and’ 
they cannot be reconciled. There Is, in 
fact, similar conflict in matters of 
trade and industry throughout the Em
pire generally and only a miracle could 
find a common policy eatîefactôry to 
each constituent part.

BAGDAD.

It seems a far cry from TBè Austrian 
declaration of war upon Serbia to the 
conquest of Bagdad by the British 
Army of the Tigris. Tct, in fact, no 
new developments of this unexampled 
conflict are more intimately related 
between no two act* of the world 
tragedy Is the connection more sharp
ly or more consistently defined. For 
the link which unites the two 
must look to Potsdam and the Wtl- 
helmwtrasse. There the announce
ment that the Cross has replaced the 
Crescent over the walls of the ancient 
■eat-wf the caliph must have been re
ceived with gnashing of teeth and 
«maria of rage. Britain never before can 
have been so thoroughly strafed in Ber
lin as she must have been when the 
Get man Emperor learned that her vie- 
torioti* troops had finally kicked Into 
ruins the ..project over which he had 
been meditating for more than twenty 
years, had punctuated another 
chapter of that pipe dream 
that . has hired so many would-be 
world-conqueror* to their ruin. The 
W tlh^lmstraiwe to-day realise* that 
no matter how Germany may emerge 
from the war her short-cut to India I* 

thing of the past. And this men 
that she never can deliver a formidable 
blow at Britain's Oriental Empire be 
cause precedent to every other al
ternative there must be mastery of the

Bagdad was the terminal landmark 
of the grandiose enterprise for the fur 
theranee .of which Germany began this 
war. Potsdam did not precipitate the 
struggle In July. 1914, with the object of 
absorbing Belgium, conquering France 
and annexing Russian Poland. These, 
if convenient, were to be merely subsi
diary to the main purpose—the dis 
memberment of the British km- 

Germany’s Immediate, definite 
object was the extirpation of 
Slavism from the Balkan*. the 
bridging of the gap between the 
Danube and Constantinople and the 
establishment of a Teutonic empire 
from Hamburg to the Persian Gulf. 
Austria was to be the preliminary In
strument In the performance of that 
programme; France was to be crushed 
and Russia crippled while It was 
ing carried out. There was another 
pinte of the policy, but It was regard 
ed ns lees difficult and therefore less 
pressing. This was the estab- 
lishnàent of railroad communica
tion between the Hejas railway 
and the Rites Canal. But the 
first vital need was the linking up of 
Hamburg with Bagdad, with an exten
sion to the Pension Gulf, and subsidiary 
tentac les through Persia to the borders 
of Indio. The historic religious capi
tal of Islam was to he transformed 
into a great military entrepot. It was 
to be the base from which Germany 
would make herself the mist res* of the 
East.

Three Its before the war 
broke out Great Britain and 
Germany came to an agreement over 
the Bagdad railway. The difference 
between the two powers on this ques
tion had agisted for eighteen years.

-HBâE-Es

Whatever happened Britain was deter
mined that Germany should, hot be al
lowed to establish herself on the Fera 
ton Gulf. In the agreement, negotiated 
Just before the war, however, thé Brit 
ish Government was gençfous and con 
dilatory. It scented trouble in the air 
and did ^ not wish to do anything 
to make it acute. H war hjgreed 
that Basra, tome 460 miles w~ 
low Bagdad and about sixty
miles from the Gulf, should be the 
termlhus of the line. When that point 
was occupied by General Townshend In 
the early part of 1916 a large 
quantity of rails were lying there in 
readiness for laying. Townshend at 
that time had no Intention of proceed 
Ing farther up the river than Basra, 
and the object of the expedition In the 
first place was to protect the British 
oil fields In southern Persia, the pipe 
line connection with which started 
below Basra. Larger considéra 
tlons, however, prompted the ela
boration of the British ipllltary pro
gramme to Mesopotamia and Towns 
hend forced his way to thirty mite* 
from Bagdad where he met with the 
reverse to which his surrender at Kut: 
el-Amara was the unhappy sequel.

The circumstances of the capture of 
Bagdad mgfci» the opiirwtf more thaw 
source of extreme irritation to Berlin 
and the foundation of an Immense In 

e of British prestige throughout 
the Mohammedan world. It is a mill 
lary event of primary Importance In 
the first place It bar* the main line of 
retreat of the Turkish army now re
tiring rapidly from Persia before the 
Russian* That force Is a* good as 
doomed. It will be scattered among 
the hill* and will lowe all Its equip 
ment. It will be as completely demoral- 
fixed as the Ottoman troop* which 
tried to prevent the British army ad1 
vanring upon Kut. This In turn must 
mean the early Junction of the Rus
sian army in Persia, thé floating left 
wing of the Grand Duke’s army, with 
the British and a consequent advance 
of the Russian troops south of Lake 
Van. It may mean, indeed, a Hussion 
advance against the upper Tigris to 
Mosul (NIiMTOh), to which the Turks 
who fled from Bagdad are now retiring. 
Mosul, which la 290 miles above Bag 
dad, is the point where the railroad 
route turns westward to Aleppo. Last 
year the Russians debonchtng w* 
ward through Persia got within fifty 
mile* of It. This time they should 
reach their objective.

The swift capture of Bagdad 
the British mirrors the state 
Turkey’s military’ power. It eh 
that General Maude’s victory at Kut 

i a performance of major propor
tions. It practically destroyed the 
Turkish army ' of Mesopotamia, an 
army equipped and officered by Ger- 

ia and accompanied by German 
engineers. There to nothing. Indeed, 
to prevent the British from carrying 
their pursuit.up the Tigris a long way 
as far as Oemanli resistance to concern- 

The physical obstacles, however, are 
greater than those between Kut and 
Bagdad and the spring floods will 
soon convert the whole district 
into a swamp. The cam 
agtihst the upper Tigris, however, may 
safely be left to the Russians, who 
have a long score to settle. We may be 
sure ' that the Grand Duke Nicholas 
will be quick to take advantage of the 
enemy’s demoralisation in that region 
and endeavor to put the finishing 
touch to a campaign which has lopped 
off an entire leg of Turkey In Asia 
By establishing a Junction with Gen 
eral Maude at Bagdad or Bamarra his 
army will have a. new base of aupplhxp 
and will have the assistance of the 
Arab tribe*, who arp reported to have 
been organised aHd equipped as very 
serviceable auxiliary to the Army of 
the Tigris.

Bagdad was to Mesopotamia what 
Erxerum was to Armenia., From It 
ara\ an routes radiated In all direc

tions. It commanded the natural line 
of communication between Persia and 
the west. Another route followed the 
Euphrates lo Syria, a third went north 
throdgh Erxerum to Trebtxond and é 
fourth stretched to the Persian Gulf. 
Only one of these ancient arteries now 

wholly in the enemy’s hands, 
dispatch from London hints 

the possibility of the Turks 
attempting to recapture Bagdad. 
No such move ;is likely to be 
made. In the first place an entirely 
new army would have to be organised, 
iff leered and equipped, and Turkey, 

confronted with revolution in many 
plaees, facing a British array on the 
frontier of pyrla and the Russians in 
Asia Minor, has not sufficient re
sources to meet the strain. It should 
be remembered that the British and 
Russian suceesses have cut off a con
siderable proportion v of Turkey’s 
recrultahte population and that 
she cahnot expect any material 
aid from either- Germany or 
Austria. The Turks in Constantinople 
must bitterly resent the. action of Ger
many* In diverting a Turkish corps to 
Galicia. They now realise that It Is. 
bad policy to fight another man’s 
battle* away from home when their 
4*wn country 4s seriously threatened, m

COAL
VS.

WOOD
The evidence Is all In favojr of ^ 
Coal. Burns longer, lasts longer, 
gives more heat, less trouble and 
Is cheaper. Besides. Kirk’s Cele
brated Special Washed Nut Coal 
will keep your stove free from 

soot

86.60 PER TON 
Delivered

Kirk & Co., Ltd.
1212 Bread 8L Phene 128

DRY HR
C0BDW00D
$5.75

PER CORD
Our Woo» Is ABSOLUTELY 
DRY and is Worth considerably 
store than the GREEN WOOD, 
much of which Is now being 

offered on the market

Uifd-Vmg 8 HesseD
1013 Breed Street 

PHONE 4532

THE BUSVeODtES.
The Toronto Telegram.

Canadian* and Britishers should have 
nothing to do with ântl-Imperlailat busy- 
bodies either In this country- or In Lon
don. The Vnlt*de Kingdom, the other 
British democracies, the Crown colonie» 
*nd the Indian Empire have grown to
gether la the strength mainly of volun
tary association for the defence of liberty 
throughout the whole earth. That solemn 
and sacred relationship la la danger ot 

organised and formalised and 
feudalised to death. The organisers are 
In purpose the Seekers after Unity. These 

Usera are la effect the Sowers of 
Discord.

British nations become hound to each 
other and to the centre of their national 
existence by the growth of a truly Im
perial relationship. That relationship can 
be stimulated In the direction of main- 
tabling •'** power for the protection 
British safety and of creating tariffs for 
the protection of British trade. The pro 
posed substitution of the platitudes of 

Isatloo for the principle» of growth 
e relationship» ot the British 

lions Ia a crime against the principles of 
British unity- The principles of British 
unity g% one and Indivisible with the 
principles of National Individuality.

THE STABILITY OF PARLIAMENT.
Manchester Guardian.

Proportional representation, by abolish 
Ing the “swing of the pendulum,” aM 
giving to each political party a repre
sentation la (he House of Vomroens sub
stantially equal In proportion to the vote» 

ran command In the country, would 
have an extraordinary steadying effect on 
the composition of the house, and would 
attract men of character, ability and In 
fluence In each locality to offer them 
selves for election by giving them practi
cally safe seats. It would thus both in
crease the stability and rales the char
acter of the House of I’nmmon* and re
store to It its due Independence of the 
executive. It Is an Immense and far- 
reaching change which would regain for 
the Brttleh House of Commons Its prim
acy among the elected assemblies of Ilk

THE R0S8 RIFLE POLLY.
Toronto -Star.

If the Ross rifle, for Instance, la not 
bringosril Iff the war, why not caass 
making it and proceed to manufacture 
Lee-Enfield» 7 If it is not too late In the 
war for the British Government to 
est $16,000.000 in the aeroplane Industry 

In Canada. It la not too late in the war to 
convert the Itoss rifle plant Into a L 
Enfield plant. The story that a *> 
tract” made In 1902 prevents this, i

notice ae to terminating this con- 
tract not having been given until now 
the making of Ross rifles at the rate of 
1,000 per day must go on until February 
of next year. Is the most ridiculous n

ever talked in. a country at war. 
1M us ask this question: Doss anybody 
believe that such an excuse for an enor
mous waste and folly could originate in 
anything but party politics? And let the 
reader ask himself another question 
Would IJoyd George stand by and moi 
that factory. If It were In England, mak
ing Roes rifles for the next twelve month* 

those rifles are not to he used in this

WHY MR. ROGERS 18 MINISTER.
Vancouver Standard.

If you desire to enter the public works 
contracting business and wish to ma 
money quickly, go Into the dredging end 
of the business.

Buy up a few newspapers, help to tin- 
politician here and these. Given 

then a streak of water upon which to 
operate and anyone c$p make money out 

the business.
Harbor Improvement projects are easily 

promoted.
Promote a project, to create an island. 

After that If no other project to avail
able. promote one to have the Island re
moved to some other part of the waters.

Kronnathe standpoint of the public, 
dredging. Ilka moat submarine activities 
to dangerous and costly ; Pur if Tg g 
moneymaker tf you have the right atawd- 

the oasis’ •* '--1

-| DAVID SPENCER. ITD.j-
—
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If There’s a Reason for Anything— 
There’s a Reason Why so Many 

Well-Dressed Women Wear

t

Front-Laced Corsets
With the Ventile Beck

IT MAY BE the grace of outline 
three Corsets give—

IT MAY BE the extreme comfort 
the VENT1LO back and at
tached front ahield give—

IT MAY BE the wearing quali- 
tiea—

IT MAY BE the many modela 
shown—

IT MAY BE the extreme care and 
pleasant service given by our 
experienced Coraetierea—

AND IT MAY BE all of these
thing.— --“•—----—

BUT CERTAIN IT IS that La Ca
mille Corseta are growing in favor 

day by day.
Wearers are persuading their 

friend* to wear them .
_____________ It require* an article of merit

to grow in favor.
Try a pair of La Camille thi* season and prove 

its comfort and merits for yourself.
." —Corsets, First Floor

••

Cotton and Crepe 
Nightgowns

Better Grades at a 
Special $ s p 
Price..

Nightgowne»of good quality Eng
lish cotton crepe, trimmed with 
heavy Unen lace. Special
at............................... .....81.28

Nightgowns of fine white crepe, 
embroidered front, neck and 
sleeve trimmed with fine lace.
Special at .......................... $1.25

Nightgowns of fine white cotton 
and nainsook, daintilljr trimm
ed with embroidery add lace.
A large assortment at styles.
Special at ................ .....$1.25

Women's White Cotton Drawers, 
trimmed with heavy lace.
Special at ............ ...25$

—Whiteweer, First-Floor

Smart Top Coats 
for Little Men
An excellent showing of New 

Coats In styles specially de
signed and tailored for little 
men. All good wearing quality 
materials and most reasonably 
priced. -x-—
There are Coats In English Navy 

Berge of good quality, finished 
with embroidered anchor on 
sleeve. Special value at $4.B5 

Boys’ Fsney Tweed Top Costs, 
very smart and manly. $6.r,o
and........................................$5.95

Boys' Covert Top Costs, in double 
breasted style, with belt at 
back .. ..........$7.95
Also many others too numer

ous to mention. Bring your boy 
along and let our tailors fit him. 

—Boys* Clothing. Main Floor

Table Decorations 
forStPatrick’s Day

Everything necessary for the 
Fancy Drees or Party, at our 
Stationery Department.

—Main Floor

Extremely Smart Are the New All 
Wool Plaid Skirts

The very latest novelties in Separate Skirts and one that is 
destined to be exceedingly popular with the ultra-fashion
able. In fact, this style of skirt is all the erase just now in 
the large cities of the east. These Skirts are beautifully 
tailored from all-wool fabrics in distinctive new effects of 
large plaids anil checks in various shades. The styles fea
ture the full gathered backs giving the straight line from 
waist and finished with novelty pockets. All sizes 23 to 29 
waistband. Skirts you will be greatly interested in viewing.
Most reasonably priced, $10.00, $12.50 and $13.75

; —Selling, first Floor

Imported Silks Featuring Many Novelty Effects in 
Oriental Designs and Colorings

Some of the smartest novelties in silks shown for several seasons. Many are very quaint 
and will make up handsomely into ladies’ dresses and waists, also for trimmings. Practically 
impossible to describe them, either the designs or their pretty color combination effects. But 
don't fail to come and see them, especially if you desire an exclusive material for your new 
gown. There are :
Imported Alike, with wide Oriental stripes spared In the new Feturl.t and Cubist designs. Exceedingly 

smart In shades of silver grey, reseda and terra cotta, with stripes of robin. Copenhagen, gold purple and
hello All *« Inches wide. Belling, a yard .................................. ...........................................7T/!TT.... .A».T6

Alik Peplle, In the new French mustard shade, with neat design In black, row and green ; also .Imllar" ef
fect In while ground. IS loche# wide. Bi lling, a yard ......................................................................................... a3.00

Hsavy Quality Pen gee, with gold and green check design; very popular for the new sports suits' 16 lueher
wide. Billing, a yard ................... *............................... ................. .... .... ............... .....................  $3.00

Heavy Quality Ranges, In the latest broad striped affects. In shades of light tan and Copenhagen .1*

Khaki Keel Cleth, the latest novelty for sports shits, roats, skirts and dresses' Numerous designs in 
•tripes, rings, spots and Cubist effects, also plain shades. IS Inches wide. A yard ............................$1.00

—Silks. Main Floor

One Week Sale of Bibles at Prices Impossible to i **
Repeat

The high price of paper has raised Utp^coet * Bibles twenty-five to fifty per cent. Thrice within the 
last y «-or haa the price been raised. *"• ' j

We recently opened up a large stock, bought at the most favorable prices. We Intend offering these 
•luring tills week at prices Impossible to repeat at. There are Bibles of all sixes, bindings and prints, suit
able for'the pocket, school or teacher. We would urge all Interested in a new Bible to take advantage of 
this offer and buy during the coming week. A few of the many—k —
Oxford Teat Bible, leather bound. Each'.... .50# 
Cambridge Text Bible, leather bound. Each. .50$
Oxford Text Bible, large print,;......... ..................75#
Cambridge Text Bible, large print .....................85#
Cambridge Text Bible, Easy Reference Edition.

Price .. ................... ...................................$1.50
Reference Bible, printed on Indian paper, handy 
sise for school use. strongly bound* In leather.
Yapp edges .................................................... .. . $1.75
Reference Bible, a beautiful edition .... $3.60

Oxford Reference Bible, nice clear type .:.$1.25 
Cambridge Reference Bibli, nice clear type $1.25
Qxfgrd Text $#bla, pocket sise ............. .. ..... $1.25
Oxford Knapsack Bible, for soldiers .......... $1.00
Oxford Reference Bible, silk eeWn  .........$2.25
Cambridge Bible, with refervpce and concordance 

printed on Indian paper, gllk sewn. Each $3.50
Testaments, for soldiers .........,.............. ....50#
Other prices up to ..........................\................... $5.50

Hr —Book». Main Floor

DAVID SPENCER, LTD.]-

MAUDE’S MEN HOLD AN
CIENT CAPITAL OF CAL
IPHS AFTER BRIEF CAM
PAIGN ON TIGRIS

(Continued from pegs l.>

CHy" and wa* the scene of the fantas
tic exploit» of Haroun al-Rashid, the 
potentate whose magnificence 1$ 1m 
m< rtaltoed In the Arabian Nights.

Population of Million^
In IM B, C.v Bagdad was credited 

with a population of 2,909,090 souls 
and was easily the first city in the 
world in wealth and commerce. With 
the fall of the (’allphs before the Turk
ish sultans, the decline of Bagdad 
commenced. It was successively the 
prey of Turks. Mongols. Tartars and 
Persians, but it was not until 1938 that 
the city became definitely a part of 
the Turkish Empire. Its ancient im
portance was largely due to the fact 
that it stood at the crossing of the 
lines of communication between India 
and Persia and the west, but the open
ing of new routes by way of Trebtsond 
and through Armenia diverted Ite 
trade and was Jk vital factor in Its de
cline. ,

MaJ.-Oen. Maude.
Maj.-Gen. Frederick Stanley Maude, 
le conqueror of Bagdad, la SS -years 

ok! and lias had a distinguished mili- 
y career. He took part la the Sou

dan campaign in 1885 and received a 
medal with a clasp and the Khedive's 
star. He yved with distinction in the 
Houlh AfriBan war, where he won the 
Distinguished Service Order and the 
Queen’s Medal with six clasps.

Prior to taking command In Mean 
potamta he saw service in France, 
where he was wounded, and mentioned 
in dispatches fire times and created a 
Commander of the Order of the Bath. 
From 1991 to 1904 he waa military sec
retary to the Governor-General of 
Cannda and in 1995 private secretary 
to the Secretary for War.

THIEE STEEL SHIPS 
FROM THIS COAST

K. A. Cunningham, Vancouver, 
in IQttawa Closing Contract 

With British Authorities

Ottawa, March 11.—K. A. Cunnlng- 
am. of Vancouver, president of the 

Manufacturers' Association ef British 
Columbia, Is le Ottawa in eon guettai 
With the dosing Of a contract with the 
British Imperial authorities tor three

s.see-ton steamships to be built on the' 
Pacific coast.

Arcvndlng to Mr Cunningham, there 
are 120.000,000 worth of steel iMfci-, 
wooden ship* now being constructed 
In British Columbia. These Include 
eight for the British Government, two 
for the Dominion Government, seven 
woolen ships for lumber carrying to 
nil parts of the world and four steel 
steamships for Norway.

"Trade In British Columbia," saH 
Mr. Cunningham. "In better than for 
the past five years, and It In not war 
promterity either. If the war were to 
■top to-morrow, H would not affect the 
Province. The raine of the fishing In
dustry In nlmply fabuloun. We are 
shipping 2,000,900 .pounds u week to 
eastern Canada. Britain. New England 
nod New York City. Much of thin goes 
to the troops and It In all freeh fish.

‘British Columbia also la derelopln-r 
a big trade with the Orient, and we 
arc looking forward with In tercet to 
the opening up of Siberia.

British Columbia. In going to be the 
big prorlnce of Canada. It le the larr 
ent fish, lumber, sine and cnpper-pfo- 
dnrlng prorlnce In the British Em- 
pire.”

-------------------------------
AURIED AT WINNIPEG.

Winnipeg, March It—The funeral of
•rah Head. Me of Victoria. B. C_ was 

held this afternoon at L* to Elm-
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LIBERAL WOMEN
Meeting To night In Belmont Mouse to 

___ Complete Orgoniootion and
Elect Officers.With Your Dinner

You will certainly enjoy a bottle of

Hudson’s Bay Imperial 
' ‘ Lager Beer

Per dozen pints ., 
Per dozen Quarts

Si.oo
.*2.00

Quality Guaranteed by

THE HUDSON’S BAY CO.
Family Wine and Spirit Merchants. Incorporated 1670

Open Till 10 p.m. Telephone 4253
1112 Douglas Street Vtfe Deliver

Phone 1232

Cuts
and distinctive line* are the style 

feature* of

Shoes We Offer
Maynard’s Shea Stare

THE BETTER VALUE STORE

649 Yates Street

New Knitting 
Wools

Make a point of coming here 
for your Wool and you can be 
quite *urg of finding the exact 
grade you wish. Prices ate 
reasonable, too.
“Canuck," 3-ply grey, only, per

Jb. .. ................................... Bl.BO
“I en a." 3-ply Khaki, Heather and

Natural. |*»r lb..................92.00
“Rose,'* 3-ply Black and Heather,

per lb.....................................92.20
“Scotch Fingering," 4-ply Brown.

per lb.................................. 92.20
“Bondworth," Khaki or Grey, *

91.90 and ......................92.20
“White Heather," White, Grey or 

Black............. .... .................93.00

6.A.Richardson 4C».
Victoria Mouse, 636 Yates St.

BRIEF NEWS OF 
THE CITY

TWENTY-FIVE YEARS AGO TO DAY
Victoria Times, March 12, 1892.

There are three gentlemen registered at the Oriental who are greatly 
Interested In the Kootenay country, principally in th* Kaalo-Slocao district. 
They are 8. 8. Bailey, a prominent citizen of Spokane; J. j. Hennessy, and 
J. O. Guigan. The two latter gentlemen were fn the party which discovered
the Rlecan-Kaelo eamp. ‘ -------- *

It le hoped that the scheme to build a large summer hotel at Oak Bay 
will carry. Several public-spirited citizens have promised to asstet the un
dertaking. For yachting, rowing, and bathing Oak Bay has no equal on the 
Coast.
v The Saanich extension of the National Electric Tramway Company’s 
system was opened at noon to-day, and a ten-minute service will bo main
tained. ’

Victoria Wood Co.
809 Johnson St Phone 3374

Buy your wood direct from 
the dealers and gave real 
estate agents' commission.

Stove Lengths

=$5.50=
Per Cord

University School 
for Boys

Recent successes st McGill Uni
versity. Second piece in Canada 
hr 1916 at the Rayai Military Col
lege, Kingston. Canadian Nsvy. 
B. C. Surveyors' Preliminary 
Cadet Corps and Shooting. Separ
ate and speeclal arrangements for 
Junior Boys.

BOYS TAKEN---------

Half Term commences Wednee
ds y. February 21. 1*17. 

Warden—Rev. W. W. Bolton. M,A. 
(Cantab.).

Headmaster—J. C. Barnacle, Esq. 
(London University).

For particulars and prospectus 
apply the Headmaster.

620 Dollar Radium Watches
$13^5, at Wenger s. §23 Yates St. 

ft ft ft 
Demand Phoenix Beer, Home pro 

duct.
* ft *

B. C. Funeral Co. (Hayward's), Ltd. 
establish 1667. Always open Quiet 
private parlors; large furnished chapel: 
Reasonable charges, 724 Broughton 
■Vest Phone 2236. r

ft ft ft
Demand Phoenix Beer. Home pro

duct *
ft ft ft

Rub It on Your Furniture—’’Nusur- 
face,’’ the best polish, made in Victoria. 
Sold by R. A. Brown 4b Co.

ft ft ft
Why Be Annoyed with an unreliable 

watch or clock, when first class goods 
and repairs, at reasonable prices, can 
be had from Haynes, 1124 Government 
Street

* ft ft
Demand Phoenix Beer. Homo pro

duct
ft ft 1

A Word to English Diggers.—We are
offering a few of the genuine Ward 4k 
Payne short handle apodes that have 
the long straps. Made of heavy steel. 
$2 60; English spading forks, ft.SO and 
«1.90. R. A. Brown ft Co.. 1302 Doug

ft ft ft
. Hudson's Bay -Imperial" Lags 

Boar, quarts, gi oo par dozen. <
- ft ft *

Owl Aula Service la new prepared 
to furnish au too or taxla at aay hour 
of the day or night el 

w Phene 290.
ft ft ft

teds! feeds! Economy to sow the 
best Sutton’s, of ©kt England. Reduced 
to 10c. packet. A. J. Woodward. Flor
ist. §16 Fort Street. •

ft ft ft
Hudson's Bay “Imperial” Lager 

Boor, quarte. 6 for SOo. •
ft ft ft

Psr Rent—Furnished housekeeping 
oms. Fairfield Hotel, corner Cor

morant and Douglas St. •
ft ft ft

Found Dead.—Pat Kelly,
shoreman of this city, was foun<
in the Occidental Hotel this «doming 
at 1.60 o’clock.

Hudson’s Bey “Imperial" Lager 
Seer, putts, fl.vo per doi

ft ft ft
Visiters to Victoria*—Before secur

ing Hotel accommodation investigate 
the rates offered by-the management 
«'f the Prince George Hotel. Special 
cates weekly or monthly. Local busi
ness folk specially catered for. Spa- 
eon* lobby, reading and music rooms, 

steam heat, ho* and cold water, phone 
tc. in every room. Elevator service 

at ill hours. New, modern, fireproof 
building. Prince George Hotel, corner 
15© tglae and Pandora (next to City 
Ilall.) •

ft ft ft
Demand Phoenix BtouL Home pro

duct •
ft ft ft

8tx Cups and Saucers, $1. R- A.
Brown & Co. ■ - __•’
* w......... .

n.m3n_J 1 m ||n ■ r rr-LfcwiiiRwti rrtREwn, - 'ww u iiru, pni*
duct

ft ft ft
Founding of Victerie. 1843 — The 

Lady Douglas Chapter, I. O. D. E., will 
celebrate this event by helding a tea 
Wednesday, March 14, 3 to 6. in the 
ballroom of the Empress Hotel. Ad
mission, 80 cents, including refresh-

♦ * *
Demand Phoenix Deer. Home pro

duct •
ft ft ft

For Sale or Exchange—4 RO acres
beat Saskatchewan prairie land, situ
ated In splendid developed district, 
ready for crop this year. Would sell 
or exchange, part cash, part in prop
erty. Apply direct to owner. P. O. 
Box 1973, City.

• .9 ft
Illustrated Lecture.—The Haunts and 

Homes of Ra^M© Burns, by Rev. J. G. 
Inkster, at Knox Church, Stanley 
Avenue, to-night. '

“ * ft Xi ft
Liberal Meetings.—Ward I. Littéral» 

meet to-night in the rooms In the Ar- 
«•ade Building, and Want IV. Liberals 
meet there to-morrow evening.

ft ft ft
Case Remanded.—The case of A. W. 

Simmond*. who was a^’sed of pass
ing a standing street car in his motor 
in violation of the law. was remanded 
till to-morrow, when additional wit
ness to those who were In the court 
this m«untng- will be in attendance, 

ft ft ft
Vancouver Trustees Visite—The Van

couver School Board, represented by 
Trustees J. R. Seymour and Mrs. 
Moody, Is Investigating the operations 
of the Vlctdria City Schol*. as also 
those of other cities on the Coast, and 
the delegation was to-day shown 
around some of the schools by Chair*, 
man Jay and Inspector Paul.

ft ft ."
Debate on Addreea^rThe debate on 

th- address is Iteing rontimnd this af 
termwn by the^)wader of the Opposi
tion, W. J. Bowser. It is possible that 
the Premier may follow if there 
time, but if not he will go on at half 
l>aet two o’clock to-morrow afternoon.
W. R. Ross Is to speak later this af
ternoon on the P. G. E. resolution, 

ft ft ft
Colla of Fire.—While the citizen* 

were peacefully sleeping yesterday 
morning, the fire department was called 
out at 3.15 o’clock to an alarm, which 
proved to be false, at the corner of 
Fort and Quadra Streets. It la lucky 
the author of the call had left before 
he nien arrived. -Two roof (tree en 

gaged the department during the day. 
neither of them sortoua, at 1311 Grant 
Street, occupied by Mrs. J. Shields, 
and at 1739 Fort Street.

ft ft ft 
Vacant Let Movement.—Vacant Lot 

’ultlvation in the city Is going with 
vim which Its roost optimistic support
ers scarcely dared to hope, and the list

a lopg- 
und^fead 
«Horning

Sacks Ace Stolen.—Several com
plaints have been received by the local 
police of late by people who state that 
there is a considerable apiount*»f sack- 
stealing being carried on in the city. 
This morning a Chinaman by the 
name of Wong was arraigned in the 
Police Court on a charge of this kind, 
but owing to the fact that sufficient 
evidence to prove his guilt was not
forthcoming, he was dismissed. ------

ft » ft
Blue Cross Account.—The February 

statement of the Blue Cross Society 
shows that collections amounted to 
$163.38 during the month, made up as 
follows: By ’Sandy,” $77.26; Ganges 
Badminton. 4-Uub. §33.70; cash. «43.43. 
A bu lu nee in hand of «296.4:1 brought 
the amount up to 6449.61. The sum 
Pf «109 has iieen sent to London Bio# 
TTt*ï,s lieAdquarters. and «4 paid to the 
14- « '. -TelephoneCompany, leaving a 
I>alanee on hand of «245.81. A further 
sum of «150 ha* l»een voted from this 
balance to the London offices.

O if
Presented With Puree.—On Satur

day afternoon, before leaving for

A meeting of the Victoria Women's | 
Liberal Association Is to be held In I 
the b ard-room of Belmont House thi.s I 
evening, to which all women who are I 
favorable to the Liberal Vause are in- | 
Vited.

On this occasion the work of or- J 
gnnizatton will be complete, a* con-1 
stitutlon will be adopted and. officers | 
will be elected.

The membership of the association Is I 
growing, and since the meeting the | 
other evening, at which Mrs. McCon- 
key. Vancouver, spoke a number of l 
women have made application to join, j

IRISH STAR IS NOW -
REPORTED MISSING I

British Kj>ortsmen continue to fall in J 
the great- war, says a cable from Um- j 
don, the latest casualty list Issued con- I 
mining the names of some noted ath - I 
h tvs who have been killed or wounded | 
In action on the western front.

R. C. Hopklnson. who has died of I 
wounds, was un oarsman of Trinity [ 

’ollege. < ’arnbrldge. where he rowed j 
In the- college l»oai, and also a splen- I 
did sailor and skier, winning the first J 
of the annual long distance raves for I 
tin* Robert* of Kandahar ChallengeJ 

up in Switzerland in 1911.
Adams, the famous Irish Rughy I 

finit bailer, and holder of sixteen inter-.| 
national caps. Is reported missing.

Fharles M. Me Each ran. killed in ac- J 
tlon. was a well-known hockey player. I 
The Essex Bounty Vrlt*et <’luh has | 
lost a prominent member In C. V.

LANDED HEKE IN 1843

of orders for ploughing and seed pota
toes at the City Treasury Is lengthen 
Ing cheerfully. There is still a great 
deal of vacant land, particularly cor
ner lots which were *held for apartment 
house sites In the boom, which aught 
To be cultivated, but which ^having on# 

two fences only In existence, and 
open on the street frontages to the 
public are discouraging, since they 
have liecome short cuts to varions 
points, and must be fenced before 
ing cultivated. ■ J_

Wl.at If There Had Been

NO V. M. C. A
With • tested him! adaptable prô- 

. gramme end •*xjx-rieméd workers
to serve

OUR SOLDIERS 
IN THIS GREAT WAR?

.The Victoria Branch ia one of the 
ll<»m«- Bases of the Red Triangle. 
It needs the moral and financial 
support of every right thinking

< itiXell.
GET YOUR NAME

on the Metnlieraiijp Roil or flub- 
*i ll»th*n List. Mull your cheque or 
Phone Z&) and aoroeohe will call.

#lAMPl.t>-RKALY FOU MA1LANU 
VICTORIA DAILY TIMES

APPLY OFFICE, tc. PER COPY

it* all right-flfyoupM

See the New Willys-Knight 
Cars in Plimely's New 

Showroom
Whether you are prepared to buy a Car or not, make a point of 

visiting Pllinley's handsomely appointed showrooms and lnsi»ect the 
New Willy»-Knight. It Is a car far ahead of competition. It has fea
tures of engine, appointments and performing ability vastly superior to 
any other çar you’ve ever seen—-or heard of.

A section view of the sleeve valve motor Is here. We explMn it 
while it werks, -,

WILLYS-KNIGHT PRICES
• CYLINDER

$2,880 $1,950
!»m Thomas Plimley CTS“

Johnson Sl, Pbow 677 Phone 693 View $t

Sir j.imo, Douglaa, who founded Victoria, ratabllahrd the flint H'udeolltar I 
Company i*iet on the Island in 1*43 The anniversary of his landing, March 14,1 
is to be commemorated In the usual way by the I.ady Douglas chapter. I. O. 
D. E., who are celebrating the occasion on Wednesday afternoon at the Empress I 
Hotel The public Is cordially Invited.

France where he is to take charge of 
one of the Y. M. O. A. hut*. R. 
Crompton, boys’ secretary of the local 
Y. M., was presented with a purse by 
the boys of his classes. The presents 
tton -was ma<le by Mr. Graham, the 
secretary, in attendance with a large 
number of the Jboy* after the relay 
race, which was i*un from the Oak Bay 
High School to the Times Building on 
Saturday afternoon. Mr. Crompton, 
better known as “Ernie,*’ was com 
pletely taken by surprise, and natur- 
illy wasi much pleased to know yiat 
his services had been appreciated, 

ft ft ft 
British Mail.—A British mall, which 

left Lsmdon on February 24, arrived In 
the city this morning. .It consisted of 
11 bags of letters and 19 bags of 
papers.

• ft ft

ludeen'e Bay "Imperial" La
r oints. S for 26c.

Glasses For 
$2.75

Why Pay More?
Go where you -will—pay what

ever price you are asked-^you 
will receive no more scientific 
attention or more comfort-giv
ing lenses.

Mr. Rose Is a qualified and ex
perienced optician—one who 
take* a professional rather thqn 
a commercial Interest^ In the 
business of relieving^ eye-suf
fering.

J. ROSE
Graduate : Bradly Institute, y 

Member: B. C. Optical Ass’n.
1328 Deuglee Street. Center

vvnmvn
« Telephene 3461.

Thompson Lieut. J. E. T. Barnes, I 
killed, was a well-known figure at I 
Bixley, while another line marksman | 
has been lost In Capt. À. P. Busan- 
guet, who was captain of the shooting I 
eight at Llnsing College in 1911 «uuli 
1912.

CHESS CHAMPIONSHIP
TO BE AT VANCOUVER |

The i <■<•..nd annual congre*, of tool 
B. C. Che», Federation will be held 
tn the room, of the Vancouver Che*, I 
Club, Boom «1 Fulrlleld Building, on 
Good Friday, th i following Haturduyl 
end Easier Monday. April », 7 and » Alii 
entrlea must be IMed with the secretary! 
of the federation not later than April
L Th« entry lee will be *3. With the
championship goee the custody, for me 
year of the Bowser Challenge Shield I 
and a gold medal. A minor champion-' 
ship for which an entrance fee of 111 
will lie charged lé also proposed should! 
sufficient player, come forwent.

ROOKIES AND REGULARS 
IN THE TRAINING CAMPS I

Milwaukee—An army olflcer will be! 
—t to Wichita Falla Tixiu, with the 

Milwaukee Club to put the athletes] 
through dally drill. President Ttnimte 
announced.’ The Milwaukee Club la the 
-only member of too association to aak 
for military training. |

Pasadena, Cal.—It was medical In
spection -day for toe Cuba recently 
Ptckles Del hosier, with a badly apreln- 

arrlet; Larry Doyle, a bad ankle; 
Cy Williams, sprained foot, wore thé 
chief exhibits shown to Doc 81—t.cer.

8t. Louie—Roger, Hornsby, who has 
teen a "holdout," signed a contract 
-With the Bt. Louie National* according 

advice* received from the training 
camp at Ban Antonia, Texas.

Chien go—"Chick" <5*ndll, a ret baee- 
m„n purchased by toe Chicago Ameri
ca ne Prom lhe Cleveland" Club of the 
American League, signed e contract 
ftaturdny according to a despatch from 
M-neral Wells, Texas, the tratnl

You Can’t Help But Like Them
Place one of those Hawaiian Record* on yottr Columbia 

and it will make an instant hit with you. The biggest hits of 
the day are inspired by the tuneful charm of music from the 
Southern laies.

Here are a few of the most popular Hawaiian

COLUMBIA RECORDS
issii«*(i during the past few months. Iirar thtun here to-morrow. 
2160—The Honolulu Hieki, Boole Boo 
2768—Hawaiien Medley .............
2118—Hawaiian ............... .. .
2088 Yake Hula, Hickey Dula .......... .
2043—Oh! How She Could Yacki

.. .Knickerbocker Quartette
.............................................. Oiiltar Duet

........................».......... Portugeee Tango
•................... ................ Plano and Drum
Hicki Wicki Week, Woo 
.......................................  ^rthur Colling

FLETCHER BROS.
Western Canada's Largest Music Hoiae 

1131 OOVEEHMEirr STREET AND 607 VIEW 
- In the New Speneer Building

STREET

General Hardware
Beaver Board 
Carden Tools ^

Wa/terS. Fraser & Co., Ltd
1129 Wharf Street, Vietorie, B. Cl - 

Telephone* S end 336L

The 1917 Ford Touring 
Car $495.00

—*. i Ford Ont

You pay less for this car but it gives you 
more enjoyment, more mileage aud longer 
service than those which cost more.

The Touring Car gives the utmost in auto
mobile value, pride of ownership and 
economy.

Buy a Ford this year and save money— 
when saving is a national duty—

Wood Motor Co., Ltd.
1«19 Rockland Avenue Phone 49M

“Malkins Best”
Week

April 2nd to 7th
WATCH FOR INTERESTING ANNOUNCEMENT

camp. 'Gandlll at Ant demanded *1,000 in
more than was offered to him.

I/tubivMe—Jntnee 
r.thlete, has been 
fa etavllle American

ihttttned
Associate

fndhm 
by the

whereby Pitcher Middleton
-

rn°»-

was gold to the New York Nationale, 
according to a telegram from Athene, 
<la;, 'where the lAnrtsvtlte team ti 
irnlnln", Thorp» played with MU-

Club «tokft kut seaaofc.
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CASH BÜYEK8 ABE CASH SAVERS

rl
rrK

Reception Hard Wheat Bread 
Flour, 48-lb. $2.45

Rotary Blend Coffee a a
le delicious. Per lb.....^UC

for

Choice Prunes.
8 lbs. ..A....

SPECIAL TUESDAY
Heinz’s Spaghetti, with Tomato and Chi 

Regular 80c. Special prlçe
o and Cheeee. 4P.
...................................................... ...IOC

Choice Evaporated a r
Peaches. 1 lbs.

25cChoice Seeded Raisins.
2 large pkte. ......

Finest Government 
Butter 45^.
8 lbs.............................

Peanut Br Iter, In bulk. 
Per lb. ..................... ..

Creamery

$1.30 
23c

SPECIAL TUESDAY
California Black -eye Beans, regular 3 fur 25c. 

Special price, 4 lbs. ......................................«.7.• 26c
Kellog’e Com Flakes. 

Per pkg............ ..

K rumbles.
Per pkg. ............

Grape Nuts.
Per pkg. ............

Roman Meal.
Large pkts. ...............

Canada Whole Wheft 
Meal. Sack* ..............

Lewney’e Breakfast 
Cocoa. H-lb. cans..,

SPECIAL TUESDAY
Flower and Vegetable Seeds. £

Air varieties............. .................................................................. ..............OC
3 pkt Free with, e&ch 25c Purchased of Seeds.

Camphorated Oil— 
Regular 20c bottles

Caetoria—
Regular 8.5c bottles .

DRUG SPECIALS

H. 0. KIRKHAM & CO., LTD.
Vlotoris, a 0. Duncan, B, 0. .

Grocery, 178 and 17». Delivery, 6622 
fish end Provisions. 6620. Meet, 6631PHONES:

IBEAUTIFULI 
HOMES

I Are no longer the monopoly of the wealthy. Thanks to the Standard I 
I Furnishing Co., to-day the man of moderate means can furnish his home I 
■ handsomely and even luxuriously, out of wage, salary, or Income, weekly, | 
| fortnightly, or monthly, on a plan so easy as to make furnishing « 

pleasure. Call and see us. You will be pleased.

Three Rooms Furnished Complete, $200 
•260, $300 and tip

“The Millinery Centre”

Millinery
Opening

Tuesday* March 13
and Following Days
Our Millinery Openings—the importance 

of which, as a local fashion-portraying oc
casion, have long since ceased to be ques
tioned.

This season's showing is one of surpass
ing beauty. Imported and domestic modes 
arc represented in a variety surpassable no
where.

iVom the simplest little Outing Hat to 
the most sumptuous Dress Hat, there is a 
diversity of styles, making it possible for 
us to suit every individual taste.

Hadfield Modes
LIMITED

Hew Address: 1124 Breed St, Opposite Spencer’s

SOCIAL AND PERSONAL

Kirkham’s and Cash
The Two Go Together

The only combination that guarantees yon cheaper living.

All personal itei ‘IlgieY with mall for

English Breakfast Tea, per lb.

. $1.10

... 25c

J. H. Murray, of Saskatoon, le at 
the Dominion.

* * *
George Nulan, of Calgary, is staying 

[at the Empress Hotel.
A » »

R. Ritchie, of Kelowna, la a-gueet 
of the Dominion HoteL 

G A *
T. J. Colman, of Prince Rupert, Is 

at the Dominion Hotel.
G A *

D. A. MacDonald, of Greenwood, Is 
staying at the Dominion. V

A A A t
II. 31. Hdhsen, of Spokane, is stop

ping at the Dominion HoteL
AAA

M. M. Speyer, of Minneapolis, is a 
guest of the Dominion Hotel.

AAA
Dr. W. McLeod; of Toronto, arrived 

at the Empress Hotel yesterday. 
AAA 

J. B. Thompson, of Calgary, arrived 
at the Empress Hotel yesterday.

A A A
Miss E. Perry, of Port Albeml, 

staying at the Dominion Hotel. 
CO*

George W. Hoffman Is here from 
Spokane, and Is at the Dominion. 

AAA
Louie J. Sa#t of Yemefr. B. C„ I* 

new arrival AT the Dominion Hotel.
A if A 

F. L. Defond, of Minneapolis, régis 
tered at the Empress Hotel yesterday. 

A A A 
John Thomson is down from Cum 

berland, and is at the Dominion Hotel. 
AAA >

J. B. Half en. of San Francisco, 
lstered at the Empress Hotel yesterday. 

AAA 
Mr. and Mrs. W. H Baetx. of Cleve 

land, registered at the Empress Hotel 
yesterday.

AAA
W. H. Logan and Mrs. Ixigan, of 

Vernon, are registered at the Domin
ion Hotel.

AAA 
Mr. and Mrs. Pilling, of London, 

England, are registered at the Do 
minion Hotel.

AAA
Mrs, G. Stelly Is down from Cow 

ichan Lake. and la registered at the 
Dominion Hotel.

A A
James llighsted Is down from 

Some nos and has registered at the 
Strathcona Hotel. |

• AAA
Mr. and Mrs. Stewart are in town 

from Nanaimo and are staying at the 
Strathcona Hotel.
• —*r~ AAA

Edward V'. Murphy and Mrs. Mur
phy, of Kan Francisco, are guests of 
the Dominion Hotel.

AAA 
Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Sawyer have ar

rived from HonoU^lu and are staying 
at the Strathcona Hotel.

AAA
Mr. and Mrs. C. Cox have arrived 

from tiattleford, Bask., and are stay 
lng at the Strathcona Hotel.

Miss A. Scales, of Melbourne, Aus 
trail a. and Miss M. Tucker, of Auck
land. New Zealand, are stopping at the 
Dominion Hotel.

A A
J. M. Mein, of Winnipeg. Is at the 

Dominion HoteL Mr. Tobias and Mrs 
Tobias, of Vlbank, Kask., are new ar
rivals at the Dominion HoteL 

AAA 
Mr. and Mrs. H. Westgate and 

daughter, of Regina, Saak., have re
turned from a trip to Seattle and are 
staying at the Strathcona HoteL 

AAA 
H. M. Archibald. John A hereon. Mrs. 

R. Swords, Mrs. R. T. Hicks, and Miss 
Ross are among the Vancouver regis
trations at the Strathcona Hotel. 

AAA
Dr. and Mrs. Muller, of Tokio. 

Japan, arrived on the Inaba Maru yes
terday morning from Japan. The doc
tor, who Is director of the Foreign 
Language School there tor the educa
tion of foreigners In Japanese, Is on

Penticton 
Cranbrook 
Nelson .

Edmonton 
Qu'Appelle 
Winnipeg

Ottawa
*lck Iveve. and hu h— ——
throughout the voyage.

AN AGED COUPLE
Tell How They Regained Strength 

and Vigor __ g
Steubenville, Ohio.—“My husband 

Is 78 years old and I am 78 years of age 
and we owe our good health to Vlnoi, 
the greatest strength creator and 
medicine there Is. When either one 
of us get Into a weakened, run-down 
rendition, Vlnoi hae never failed to 
build ue up and restore strength. We 
have often said are would not 
living now were It not for Vlnoi."— 
MARY A. LEE

The reason Vlnoi Is so efficient In 
building up strength for weakened, 

Me old people la because it contains l 
t-eef and cod liver peptones, Iron and 
minganeee peptone tee and gl y rem
pli nspfiates, the most successful tonics

We wish every person In Victoria 
a ho Is suffering from a weakened, run 
doum, devitalised condition would try 
Vlnoi on our guarantee to return their 
money If It falls to benefit. D.
Ci mpbell, druggist, Victoria; also at 
the best druggists In all British Qpr 
lumbla towns.

Mitchell & Duncan 
Limited

Succeeding Shortt, HUl 
A Duncan, Ltd.

It Has Started

Tie

GREAT
Reorgartizatieo

SALE
Note the Bargains on

Pig* 8
MitrhAl! JL Hunrsn mflLfltnl Ot UUfitdfl

Limited
Successors to 

Shortt. Hill St Duncan
JEWELERS 

Central Building, Cer
ner View and Bread SU.

28*WEATHER
Dally Bulletin Furnished 
by the Victoria Meteor-

Victoria, March 18.—5 a. m—An ocean 
■torni area Is approaching Vancouver 
Island and easterly to southerly gales 
will bo general on the Coast, Straits and 

ad. -, Heavy rains prevail oa the 
northern coast and temperatures near 
aero are reported In Cariboo. Zero tem
peratures also -extend over most of the 
prairie provinces. ^

For 31 hours ending 6 p. m. Tuesday.
Victoria and vicinity—Easterly to south

erly gales, unsettled and mild, with rain
Lower Mainland—Easterly gaies on the 

Gulf, unsettled, with sleet or rain.
Reporta

Victoria—Barometer, 30.66; temperature, 
maximum yesterday, 46; minimum. 17 
wind, 8 miles S. E.; rein, trace; weather, 
rain.

Vancouver—-Barometer, 30.04; tempera
ture. maximum yesterday. 44; minimum, 
36; wind. S miles E.; rain, trace; weather,

Nanaimo (Entrance Is. >—Barometer, 
30.06; temperature, maximum yesterday, 
48; minimum, 36; wind, 16 m s K.; weath 
er, cloudy.

Kamloops—Barometer. 86.98; tempera 
lure, maximum yesterday, 34; minimum, 
32; wind. 4 miles W.; weather, cloudy.

Barkervillo—Barometer. 29.84; tempera 
ture, maximum yesterday. 36; minimum,

; wind, cairn; weather, cloudy.
Prince Rupert -Barometer. 28.22; tern 

perature, maximum yesterday, 40; mini 
mum. 36; wind. M> miles E.; rain. .48 
weather, raining.

Tatooeh—Barometer, 29 »; temperature, 
maximum yesterday, 44; minimum. 36; 
wind. 20 miles 8.#E,; rain, .12; weather,

Seattle—Barometer, 30.10; temperature, 
maximum yesterday. 48; minimum, 36; 
wind, 16 (pilles 8 ; weather, cloudy. 

Temperature.
Max Mia

Victoria f ily Wsatrwr 
Observations taken 6 a. m . noon and 6 

Saturday:
Temperature.

Highest .......................................................... 56
IX)west .........      34
Average ...............     42
Minimum on grass ...........   2*

Bright sunshine, * hours 34 minutes. 
General flats of weather, clear. 
Observations taken V a. m„ noon and 6 

in . Bjunday:
Temperature.

Highest .......................................................
Lowest.................. »... ...................................  84

Minimum on grass .......................*....... iu M
Bain, trace. - ■
Bright sunshine, 6 hours 42 minutes. 
General state of weather, fair.

SoftoCSafve
CURES SKIN AFFECTIONS

One
above Vlnoi druggist.

BEAUTY CULTURE
It Is lust no good doing anything 

while disfigured with those ugly 
hairs. Electrolysis, which has com
plete medical endorsement. Is the

Miss Hanmen, Qualified Specialist 
208 Ca ipbeil Bldg. Phone 8040X

Fifth Regiment Bande—The Fifth 
Regiment band played to a full house 
last night at the Royal Victoria The
atre. The numbers from first to hat 

of
greatest appreciation, and it would be 
rather difficult to single out any spe
cial favorite in view of the very hearty 
applause which was accorded every
th lag from the exhibition march, MB.B. 
and Ç.FV and “Northern Lights” 
down to the last number, “National 
Emblem.” which still found the audi
ence ready for more. It was the first 
occasion on which Bandsman Will- 
more has been heard In solo work, and 
he played very successfully the cornet 
solo, “Love Here is My Heart.” with 

‘Silver Threads Amongst the Gold.” 
Mrs. D. H. McConnan was Indisposed, 
and R. B. MacKensle sang In her place, 
also giving dtia own solos. He was In 
fine form, and sang with great ease of 
expression Toatt’e “Goodbye” and, for 
an encore. "Little Grey Home In the 
West.” His second solo, “Carolina," 
and the encore, "Ave Marla." drew
tremendous applause, the latter par- Jecture last. w<
tlcylarly being beautifully phrased and 
very sympathetically interpretM. Mrs. 
A. J. Gibson again accompanied the

RED CROSS PARCELS

Canadian in Captivity Appre
ciates Comforts; Doubtful 

About Matrimony 
l-v ----------

That the parcels sent by the Cana- 
Cross Society to prisoners of 

war In Germany are regularly received, 
the following letter Is testimony. It is 
addressed to Mrs. Grainger, who. has 
been largely Instrumental in Jthe or
ganisation of tbemaay "circles” and has 
done the major part of the collection 
Work for the prisoners of war In the 
Victoria district The epistle is signed 
by a Canadian private In captivity .at 
Hiipelln, Hanover, Germany, and was 
written on January115 last:

“I now take the pleasure In writing 
you these few lines to let you know I 
am still well, hoping this will lind you 
and yours all enjoying the same bless
ing. I am very pleased to tell you that 
all your parcels sent through the Red 
Clrues reach me in good condition. 1 
received the larger one of the two 
Christmas parcels you went. I will 
«64 a receipt eard as aoon as I re- 
reive the other. This up I received 
3rd January. 1817.

“You ask me In your last letter If I 
have a wife or sweetheart. Well, I may 
tell you that Cupid has not come down 
rrf\ street yet; me and him are not the 
best of friends. It would make you 
laugh If you saw some of the letters 
that come here from girls at home; 
they seem to have put a claim on some 
of the boys they sept packets to. I 
feel soryy for the ones that have picked 
on the married men; It will he a bit 
of a shock to them when they find out.

“The poor married men keep on 
writing to these girls while their 
wives keep asking them why they do. 
not answer her letter; if, she only knew 
I think she would declare war at once,
I will now close with every good wish | 
for the Lnmpson Street Circle.*' I

SOLDIERS ENTERTAINED
Delightful Programme Given at Es

quimau Convalescent Hospital.

Tlie weekly entertainment for tlie re
turned soldier* at the Convalescent Hoe-1 
pltal. Esquimau, on Friday last, was ar
ranged by the "Very Amateur Dramatic 
Chib,” the members of which presented 
the farce, “A Chapter of Accidents.” 
while a number of their friends provided 
the musical part of the programme. The 
dining room of the hospital waa filled to 
capacity with an appreciative audience of 
soldiers and their friends. The ukulele 
numbers were particular favorites.

The following programme was capably 
presented ;
Piano Solo ..................... Miss D. Verrinder
fcioag—Cupid at the Ferry ........................

............................ Ml** Goodwin Barton
Violin Solo-MosaçV* Minuet ...........

.............................. . Mis* Neva fit* wart j
Recitation- The Patriotic Hup*» t

..................................... . Misa Orwln l
"kulele—Selection of A 1rs..Vernon Miller(

Song- l m a Ixmglng fo You ...............
......................... ......... Mi** Klleen Miller |

Violin Solo—The Pierrot’s Serenade ...
........... ..................... Miss Neva Stewart |

Song—The Magic Month uf May ........
........................... . Miss Goodwin Barton j

In the farce, “A Chapter of Accidents,” I 
the characters were taken by:
Mr. Hill .............. Mr. Hector Thurburn I
Mr* Hill .................  Misa KUeen Thurburn]
Frederic St. Pauls (prospective son-

in-law) ....................  Mr. Vernon Miller I
Henry (a n -w servant).Mr. Nevlll Keeling]
Matilda (Mr. Hill’s daughter) ..............

----...Miss France* Brown-**«m*table|
Kitty (the housemaid) ...........................

................................. Miss Margery LlttW j
The accompanists awere Miss Shrapnel!, I 

Miss Saunders and Miss Verrlnder.
At the close of the programme game* I 

were played by both soldiers and visitors, 
refreshments were served and an enjoy- ] 
able evening closed by singing the Na
tional Anthem.

RED CROSS WORK

LIMITED

lAore Hours: Ell» a. m. to • p. m. 
Friday. 8.80 p. m.: Saturday, l ». a

New Silk Dresses
The kind of Dresges that you 
would choose for Afternoon 
or informal Evening Wear 
are repreaented in the new 
collection just placed in 
stock. Theae come in Satin 
or Taffetas^'some of them 
combined with Georgette 
crepe and with hand em
broidered trimminga. Colors 
include navy, green, light 
tan, brown, grey and black.

Prices $19.50 

to $42.50

•If S

Niagara Maid Silk Gloves

Are shown here in such shades as navy, brown, tarn 
grey, sand, black, grey, white, also white with blaidP 
stitching. Sizes 5>/o to 7*^>. Prices range from 75C 
to............... .........  .............................. 61.35 a pair

I

Cotton Union Suits
These are sleeveless or short-sleeve styles and have fitted 
knee. The quality ia specially good for the low price 
quoted. View these in the Underwear Section to-morrow 
The value will interest you.

Phone 1876.
Bay ward Building

First Floor, 5329 
1211 DougUa 8t

MADAME KATE WEBB, M. I. S. M.
(Late Principal of Dominion Academy of Music. Edmonton, and Balham 
Conservatoire of Music. London. Bng.). hae opened at 1146 FORT ST. the 

DOMINION ACADEMY OF MUSIC 
Instruction In Pianoforte, Singing. Voice Production. Theory of Music, 
Preparation for the Exams, of the Assoc. Board of the R. A. M. and 
R. C. M.. London. Secured 28 succeeaes at the 1816 exams, and over 600 In' 
former years. Mme. Webb has a special method for beginners and bas 
achieved great success with children Res Phone 6066.

There Is to be a special meeting of 
the Fairfield Branch Committee to
night at 8 o'clock at the rooms, May 
and Linden, to complete arrangements 

bridge party to be given on 
March 18.

James Bay Branch.
The James Bay Branch of the Red 

Cross Society has netted ham 
as the result of the bridge party 
In the dining room of the James 
Hotel last Saturday evening, the room 
being lent for the occasion by Mrs.
Burge. The arrangements were very] Five

S.O.S.
Superfluities out of stock. 
Send out supplies.
Stack our shelves.
Succour our society.
Solace our saleswomen, 
Saddened o’er scarcity—of

BtliBont Boom Phone 4123

Hundred which has been ar- 
pretly, the hall being decorated with I ranged to take place on Thursday, 
cut flower*, potted plante and flag*. March 15i ta the Scott Building, should
Several young ladle*. In the uniform* ,__ ~
of Red Croe. nur*ee. served refreeh- ercure Uck'“ “t onc*- “ *»• number 
ment* at the close of the evening, via., I table* ha* been limited to 40. V. E. 
the Mimes Fbwkee, Ine* Lewthwalte, Morrow ha* charge of the floor ar- 
El worthy. Undoer, Adams, Cameron, rangement*.
Beatrice Steele and Oonnaaon, and ___.
Meedame. McDougall and Norman Knl,,,ne turnM to ,he T'n,ple 
TSylor. Thirty-live tables were ar- Building thl. week by the branch eon- 
ranged, and after an enjoyable even- j stated of M pairs socks, 22 scarves and 
mg's play prizes were nwarded-ag loi-1 e pairs mitten, part of which wan the 
tows: Bridge flrst. Mlm A. Fawcett: work o( th. ,lrl, ,„d boy. of the 
»eoond- T Fleming. Five Hundred, North WMd Schoo,, wh0 are working
flmt. F. Dolby; accond, Mia* E. Scott. uml,r the dlrectlo„ „f Ml», Velva
The committee are grateful to the fol- | Keown
lowing for help: Mr*. Burge, for The drawing for the hand-painted 
lending the dining room at the James Jnntlnlere which ha* been raffled In aid 
Bay Hotel; Fletcher a for gramophone ol tb, funds will take place on Thure-
rerorda: Memra. Hlbben and Bone; I ,Iay To morrow Mr*. Beard
Spenccr-A and an anonymous donor | wH, be In charge of the room* and
for the prizes, and all those who sent 
anything in the way of Refreshments. 

North Ward Branch.
The very fine programme arranged 

Miss Badgley in Aid of the Red 
Cross and given on Saturday night in 
ski of the Oak Bay branch Is to be 
repeated to-night at the North Ward

again an appeal ts made for more 
workers. Five new sewing machines 
arc being added to the equipment of 
the rooms, and no sewing machine 
should be Idle while the rooms are 
open. f

Oak Bay Branch.
A gratlfylngly large audience was

School in aid of the North Ward | out at the Osk Bay Theatre- on Sat- 
branch fund?. Mr. Pollard’s - lantern] urtHy night for the dramatic enter-

*'Westminster | (ninment staged by Miss Badgley and
Abbey” netted over $11 for the branch, j the company which she drew together 
Both the lecturer and Kf. Maynard 1 for the occasion. An the Jesuit of the 
hare earned the grateful thanks of the j entertainment $22.86 was cleared, and 

soloists beautifully, an<* Bandmaster I committee for their help. I this has been paid to Secretary (May-
Smith conducted admirably. | Intending players in the mtil|ar> | ton, qf M*e Oak Bay committee. '

THE
Kill’s Daughters

of Victoria, B. C.

Karel Havlloek
Violinist

and assisting Artists. 
PAUL PARKS, Baritone 

MERCEDES EDWARDS, Pianist 
in two Recitals 

ALEXANDRA CLUB
1*1.»------- -A-----  **,,,» a j____awNRvmj! aifll MM
Tk**4ay, Sank 15, 1917

af $.15 p.m. *

Houses Built at 
$16 per Month and 

Upwards
kubserlbe to the Pktrtotlo 

ful _

D. H. BALE
Corn.» Part and St.daoena A,.

Fk«*. mo



Dr. Gilbert 
Makes an Ex
cellent Rubber 
Expression 
Plate for

grtut «Hffk-uUy wHTv many 
.'•evitle is the cuit of having thrlr 
faulty teeth ii»ire<*te«l or nutlareil— 

usually high cost that prompts

In nn honest effort to combat 
the increasing c«wt of living. Dr. 
Gilbert has produced an excellent 
double suction Rubber Kxpression 
liste

Here Is a plate that will fulfil 
every need -a plate with ' teeth 
that are quite beyond detection - 
a plate that Is tracked by our 10- 
ye.tr protective guarantee- a plate 
we firmly recommend.

Made on screntiflc principles— 
fitted Jo your requirements—per- 
fec* in every rest « ct—no i»uin dur
ing the treatment.

Come in for a free examination 
and Dr. Gilbert will he pleased to 
show you his Rubber nates In all 
stages of construction for other 
patients. No obligation whatever.

High-grade Vulcanite Plates are

$15.00 and $20.00
'(•old. Silver and Aluminum Plates 
priced according to actual value of 
material# a id time.

Dr. Gilbert's
Painless Dental 

Parlors

3*24

The ship which carried the Weddell Sea party of the Shackleton Trane- 
Antarctic expedition, as she lay embedded in the ice. Huge blocks of ice up to 
all tons In weight were cast up around the Endurance in indescribable con-

TRMETIC 
PIWTÏJ VICTORIA

Each Section of ShackletorVs 
Latest Expedition is 

Represented

DOUBLE DIFFICULTY
Vj DELAYS ENTERPRISE

Depots Laid for Overland 
• Crossing of Southern 

Continent .

Many stories of courage, d*»terr.iin- 
tlioii, and hendnni have come out of 
me l**dar w.-'vt. S in tho last three -rn- 
turies. The best tnatition* of the most

MOOSE STOPS TRAIN
Herds Thick en G. T. P. Right-of• 

Way; Train Killed Two in

Tjritisb Columbia has evolved a new 
vay of hunting moose, namely, by 
IUTW plough and by passenger train. 

In one day a few weeks ago train No.. 
J. running on the Grand Trunk Pacific 
Railway, near Tete Jaune Cache, killed 
(wo of the great antlered monsters. 
• nd lost over an hour in trying to 
»\oUI killing more.

Thi.-i Is noi .. traveler’s yarn, but is 
— sntwmnly recorded en Ht* iHr» f>f thr 

•Irlef gaifte Warden’s office in corre-
..... ipondenve-.passing between the <trpart-

:nent and Superintendent J. I). Kirk
patrick, In whose division, of the rail
road" the hAppening* occurred. And 
the auiierintendent goes further; he 
.-omplains to the department that a 
Treat many time* the * trains ip the 
McBride division these days have had 
o lie stopped in order that the train 
•row* can drive the moose ofT the 

Grand Trunk right-of-way.
Tlie explanation of the occurrences 

in twofold. The first is due to the 
’ieavy snowfall in thé North this year 
which i-i making it hard traveling-for 
he big game. The second is due to 

the work of the railway ufii< ials in 
keeping open the transcontinental line 
with snow ploughs. The railway track 

^ alMiut the only bit of easy travel-, 
mg In the district these days, and, 
v.-ll, what would you do yourself If 

von were A moosef 
The McBride district, which lies t 

tween Fort George and Ttete Jaune 
Cache, east of the Great Canyon of 
the Upper Fraser. Is ntrW regarded as

-----The great moose and bear country of
the province. More Idg game parties 
went in there last year than there 
were guide» to attend to them and 
some extra guides are to be supplied 
this year. Two of the new guides— 
men who had l>een there fifteen yean 
Ago. but had moved away to the Carl - 
l«oo district--report that the increase 
In the moose herds since they were In 
i he country first Is tremendous.

May 6 heavy Ice formed, and the uns
eat'd raged with terrific violence, and 
eventually after ice had chafed the 
muprtngi for many hours, the ship 
iu rtfd hor mooring*, and was sweptj 
o.utof the Sound. The ice Imi.u-dlately! 
» egan to pack, and reached the height > 
uf/tbo rails The ship drifted, sur 
n “n<led by heavy he, to the northward 
at the rate of two miles daily.

Final Escape.
Preparations were undo id case of; 

the ship I wing nipped <» the Ice Meet
ing a party of emperor penguin# near 
-It. Melbourne, and beautiful displays 
of the aurora in the heavens vere' the 
• lilef features till the r pill ting of the 
«*«. forming a lane for th» ship, on 
July M. However, heavy flttes cl<wed 
in again, and nipped herf bow and 

The steel-bound rudder wrigh- 
Hrg six t••»»«, was r ent over to starboard 
end- twisted like n corkscrew. on July 

Lieut «tehfiotrSircalkd; alt hands to 
thele stations for tee Aledg>, and made 
final preparations for nhamHuiing the 
^dilp. He entered in hi* diary (bat day: 
”t am afraid the ships’ l»ack will l>e 
bteken if the prtssur* continue^ 1 
Ml'e iuurod carlxm-Mulphurir arid pn 
the Ice astern in the hope of rotting!| 
(he ice, and relieving the pressure.*’}) 
’’Thank. God we have l*een spared{•! 
through this feirful nightmare, ’ he I 

f-isvluating of all MM. -,t exploration! *J°tr V,en ,lw "I”""-' Drlflln* Inj 
have h,.,n »ustel„«l U> th,- .neml*» Î** ■*!*•*.v»nt*^r th. .uimnar 

< th,. Britli.il I r;nm-Antartl.--, K. x-lt- Ontef.,—*tmt t«T..
tion, three of w nn«e member». Lieut, 
fi.enhouse, 'Com mender Wert ley. and 
L>r. J. L. Cope, arrived from New Zea 
land on* the Makura on Saturday after- 
ucon.

Fortunately the several phares of the 
xpedition <vxn bo embraced In their 

imllvklt.al^ experience. Lieut, Sten- 
« use showed splendid seamanship in 
ringing the Aim ra Into port, when

into winter, no- re*ix»n*e being reeeiv 
to «crt.il mc'Ksagex. and on March 11 rfj 
list yc*5»r the Aurora e<|ulpp<l with a I 
Jury rudder cleared the Ice in I at. 64; 
7? H . I »ng. ICI 16 K . and a Week I.»tor j 
ci-me In tourii with the Australasian j 
af at Ions.

The Marooned Party.
Dr. Cope tells the story of the men! 

who wore detained In the Great Barrier;| 
by the drifting away of the Aurora,

he broke away fr-.m the Bons Sea in 'hove mentioned The record is Teryll 
May, 1815. Dr. J. L. Cope Is one of thej slirllar to that of parties who have! 
seven survivors of the party maroenedi wintered in the Antarctic continent 
at Cape Evans by that untoward incl- slave the Gerlaehe expedition was the
dent. On the other hand Commander 
Worsley was with Sir Ernest Shackle- 
ton In the^ Weddell Sew when the Kù- 
/uram-e was lost, and with him escaped

hr et to experience an austral winter! I 
twenty years ;;g< . The main object|| 
was to establish bases towards the j 
mountain range f.»r hhox-kclton's <on-11

after thrilling adventures to* Elephant Méu«plated journey from the South Pole' 
•Island, where recently after three pre-jlf the Ross Sea. ’’There were»’’ a». Sirj 

>us failu'res the remainder of the Ernest has -abled to London recently, 
party was rescued. ’’ample provisions, matches, fresh meat

Aim of the Party. C-cnl and penguin) and blubber for!
In writer to apvrwlste th^ rtrnim- w,n “ prmtelwn^. and!

Mi.nce* under w hleh double disaster has1 î,îî° k,‘ro*wlc. " hi.-h had been landed, 
prevented the realisation t,f the object*! ma‘n , supply had also been
of the expedition, making it ne, estiryÎ • ^ Wa" Wil"h,‘d aWH>' »’T
to do tiie work largely over again when! " a.x** 1 ro.mea <-ayigised Ijerg. The only 
th. next exploration - party sails to the
southern continent, it is necessary to 
explain what was in view. The Idea 
was that the pa it • should establish » 
base on the Weddell Sea, and Hhaekle- 
lon would cross the 720 miles which 
n Iuirate Ids winter quarters from the 
H i.th Pole after creating the necessary 

• pots. He would encounter p»ss ble 
bstructIons near the Pole, iMVch have 

never I teen investigated, and then hav-„ 
mrT.^«r W Pole, wffieft Ts* at ah 
elevation of over feet. Strike a
new rouie tu the Hoax tica. by. way„ofl 
'.be Queen Alexandra Range. Tl.us he 
would- reject the route taken by Amr 
undtM-n to the Bay of Whàlex.lwhen the! ÿj'* 
Ni rwegian expb.r« r reached the Pole 
on the only other previous «evasion.
Eventu»Uy Sbaekb-ton would meet the 
^«cr.nd party at MvMurdo Sound, and

-crlouji nuuili of the ship’s disappear-,■ 
**n<-c ns far as th ' marooned men were j L 
concerned, was the lack of clothing.!| 
which- -hart not been- brought nsho 
from the hoat.’*

Died From Scurvy.
Éxt; native stfdg’ng expe«iiti ms were; 

<'mdocted during 1816 and 1816. Th 
t»vtbreak of scurvy on one of these" 
journeys caused tee death ~*4 Rev, 
Spine-T-Smith, and- Capt. .Macintosh,. 
Hie leader of the party, was badly at 
tu. k- «I At Mount M-pc, near the ap 

: t nore gin. i.r. TWO 
of Scott’s sledges were found, the only 
lrace discovered of the Scott Expedi-

Thc
Rescued Others. 

ftorv of the attempt to reau-h the 
letKit, where food was obtained,

return on the A iron», the Endurance'1* <l!,e *he most romantic In the
continue

AN EXPERT ON COLDS
Comparatively few people realize that 
a cold i* a signal of physical weakness.

To treat a cold with weakening 
physics, alcoholic syrups or drugged 
pills, may smother the cold but they also
reduce the body powefs still further and , „ (Mnsii ntlj .he dnowed her 
invite more serious sickness. < :uirh.,re. Nn apprehension was felt be- 

Scott’s Emulsipn has always been ap. ’Fgae of the i^arty alfbady landed, since

*>• Ing planned t 
the coast line.

T1 e Aur ira’g Voyage.
Ucut. atenhnuwf^c story was mvt by 

cable, when ithe Aurora reached Portj 
Chambers on April 3. To that he adds 
little, being one of those modest sea - 
Pen who hav maintained the iofly 
example set by .sue;«waive generations 
<f British heanifti who have gone Into 
tiie polar darknex «. the “Laml of Dcso- 
latlon and SlleneV,” as Poe eallg It.

While his colleagues unite in praising 
I ts magnificent courage, he says rather 
hi would forget ,t. ftp* like flharkleton, 
he hr pawing the ground impatient to 
be in the g re ?(t wrrid war. rather than 
braving the-polar fhmpest or the grind- 
in* Ii-5. ' : * - "

Swept Away in Pack.
A few lines, however, wllT^ie of In 

tcrest, to explain how the ?litp upon 
v.hich the land party depended 
swept away In the break-up of the 
park. The party left Hobart on De
cember 24, 1$I4, and reached Cape
Crouler, to the Ross Sea on January $. 
'fier arriva! at Cape Evan*, depot

parties were engaged establishing
buses, and preparing for serious work 
diem! They suffered greatly from
HtxsHids, while the party «hi i»oard the 
Aurora found great difficulty in taking 
a suitable anchorage. The months of 
February a fid" March were a long re 
vord of seeking to prevent damage to 
liie ship from the sexerity of the 
weather, ice continually forming,

rvey of} Merbnl pages of Antarctic exploration.
The m-qr. worn with scurvy, hunger, 
and In the fare of a howling bllsxanl, 
struggled ou, one after another «lAip- 
plng ii their tracks. Eventually two 
men got through and rescued 1»y de- 
gr< s the other i«mv«a<1 brought them, 
r.ith the except:».! of Soen«-er-Smith 
w!:< had died ineanwhile, to the depol 
at Hi t Point There with fresh food 
they vapidly ree vered from the at
tacks of scurvy.
. iiy««lcr the wewee condltkns of 

weather end temperature, Wtth short 
te-fKi and someth.ics none at #11, the 
P^rty li&il heiîu pracUeally sie«lging 
frem 8epteml»er I, 191S. to Mun-h IS, 
1*116. rhey had covered 1,560 statute 

jEQcs. and In spite of abnormal diffi
culties, they had laid a depot at Mt. 
Hope, thus carrying on the object for 
which the Ross Sea expedition was 
designed,H says the leader.

Must Have Perished.

CaTHCART’S

Where’s All the
Shoe Leather ?

Not Half Enough on Hand To-day to Make the 
Shoes Needed for Immediate Use!

There arc- dozens of reasons, probably, for thtnrtiortage of leather, same as for everything else 
X°u , an hK»r<' ont the cause as accurately as we can. But whatever it is, the fact remains that unless a 
change comes soon we won’t be- wearing HHOES MADE OF LEATHER. If you’ve bought Shoes that 
have been manufactured recently you can already notice the difference in quality—and it’s not for 
the hotter either. This, together with the PRICE conditions, is going to make the SHOE QUESTION 
a serious one. Potatoes won’t bo in it compared with the aviation of prices.

The Man or Woman
TheWho can afford to buy shoes enough NOW to last them for the next year or so, is lucky indeed 

price that seems enough now will he a mere bagatelle in another six months.
EVERY SHOE IN THIS GREAT SHOP—VICTORIA’S BESJ—IS

ON SALE
At a price which is LESS than would replace that Shoe in our shelves to-day. That’s because it’s im
perative that we get together a large amount of PASII at once. Business changes demand it We 
can’t help ourselves; but if you’re wise to conditions YOU’LL HELP YOURSELF to those "STER
LING VALUES.

MenJn $5.00, $6.50 and 
$6.00 Shoes

$3.80
Men’s $6.00, $6.50 and' 

$7.00 Shoes

$4.80
Men's $6.50, $7.00 and 

$8.00 Shoes

$5.40
Children’» Hi-Cut Calf I 
Heavy Welt Selee. Size» 

11'/ii WOO Value»

$3.20
Mieem* $6.00 Dreee Shorn, Patent, 
Gun Metal or Tan, WRh Cloth or 

Leather Top*. Sixes t1!Za to 2

$3.80\
Women’s $6.00 and $6.00 Beet* and 
Oxfords. Kid, Patent and Gun 

Metal. Button and Lae*

$2.80
Woman's $6.00. $7.00 and $6.00 Beats 
and Oxfords. Kid and Cloth Tap*, 

Button and Lac*

$3.80
Mieeee’ Hi-Cut Calf B»„ 
Heavy Double Sole, Button er 

keet. Value» «4M

$3.80
Boys' Heavy Calf Shoes, 

$4.60 Value, “Leckie” Make. 
Sizes 1 to 6%

$3.90
Men’s $8.00 and $9.00 

Shoes

$6.80
Men’s $9.00 and $10.00 

Shoes

$7.40
Men’s $8.00, $9.00 and $10.00 
Henan, Nettleton and nor- 

sheim Oxford*

$4.30
Children's $3.80 Shoes; AU 
Leathers, Button or Lace. 

Sizes 8 to 10y,

$2.80 ~
Women'» $7.00. $7 JO and WOO Soots, 
Oxford» and Ouixpii Patent, Tan 

and Slack

$4.80
Women’s $7.60 to $10 Boots and Ox- 
farda, Button and Lace, Kid and 
Cloth Top. Popular and •-Inch Top. 
■3—;  Blaok or Tan

$5.40

Women's $3.00 and 
$3.50 House Shoes

$2.40
Boys’ $6.00 Calf, Welt Damp 
Proof Soles. Sizes 1 to 6y2

$4.20 -
Child's $3.00 Shoes; AU Lea
thers, Button or Lace. Sixes 

B to fit

$2.30
Misses' $4.0Q^8ohool Shoes, 
Qua Metal, Button or Lace

$3.20
Women's $8.80 to $10.00 
Boots. Very Attractive 

Styles

$6.40
Men’s $10.00 and $12.00 

Shoes

$7.80
Boys’ $4.00 Calf SÉoes 

Sizes 1 to 5V2

$2.80
Childs’ $2.25 to $2.75 
Shoes. All Leathers

$L60r
Little Gents' Double Sole 
Calf Shoes. Regular $4.00

$2.90
BY WM, 

CATH CA RT Wm. Cafhcart & Co.
Victoria’s Best 621 Fort St.

Nn traces of M.icklntowh ami Hay 
ward, who attempted on May 8 to croaa 
Ike »ua Ice to Capo Evan*, wçre ever 
found, and apparently they perished. 
Th«»ae who were with Dr. Cope, who 
were r »cued by Shackleton. on Jan
uary 10, were Jl E Wild, brother of 
Frank Wild, the farm hi* Antarctic 
ccm panion of Hhacklelon. Erne*t 
Joyce. A. Stevens. Gaae. Rlchurda and 
Jack. Thus three «n»t of the ten mar- 
"ooficd by the breaking away of the 
■hip lost their lives.

Sir Ernest conulder» the terrible out- 
I reak ct actirvy » n the aiedging %*■ 
pcil it lone “to thy length of' (hue the 
party wa» deprlv«*<1 of fresh vum-

___  ______ ^ | . . Mned with the abnormally heavy
expert on colds, because it peculiarly •'•pplïès existed in the. hut* on slcitglng undertaken without «iiffielcnt
enrirhei the hlnnd nnirkIvtnne* imlbe Mt- Freim* which oveilooka the1 help of dog*, or <»ther tractive power,
ennefie» the Mood quickly tones eptlw g, Und. wa» a.tiv, «luring th.i i*rtya
force* and Mrengthew both thmst and ; the crater having been explored 

^ Refuse Subatltntea. ;u* < arlier expedition.
•ceil A itowue. Toronto. oaL l* S . During the early part of the drift on

The dearth of il* thing and comfort 
faueed by the l ranking amy of the 
Aurora undoubtn 11 > had Its effect 
the health of the party."

ADRIFT AT MERCY OF 
SHIFTING ICEFLOE

Capt, Worsley's Story of Es 
cape of Crew of Endurance 

From Weddell Sea

Capt. Wuraloy, the New Zealand 
master of the Ice ship Endurance, tell* 
in graphic language the story of the 
loss of the ship, and the escape of the 
party to Elephant Island, led by 
Shackleton personally, Womley being 
the second in command. He nays:

'Unprecedented weather difficulties 
In 1916 accounted for our troubles In 
the Weddell flea." Having described 
how the vessel had cruised and dis
covered 200 mlleu of new coast known 
as Cain! Txind. after one of the chief 
promoters of the enterprise. Câpt 
Woraliy told the Times that the Kn-

| durance was badly nipped by the Ice 
berge, and eventually foundered 
October 27. IflB, In thé Wendell Ses. 
Sir Ernest succeeded in getting off all 
tils men, and some stores. Terrible 
privations were suffered en route.

"We ramped," said the captain, “ 
the Ice floe, and never knew when It 
would break up, or where we should 
drift, because a floe Is not a ship 
answering to holm. On one occasion 
the tent pegs «trained, and In a 
ment the Ice below ua opened. One 
man in his sleeping bag dropped 
through. Another snatched at him Just 
In time, and threw him out on the flo* 
as the ice came together In a pincer 
like snap. Ho we moved northward 
hungry and tired, constantly watching, 
and dragging tyie whale-boats and sup
pliés on the flo*, continuing until 
April • last year. A whaleboat waa 
launched on that daté, and eventually 
the party reached Elephant Island In 
the South Shetland group.

“Leaving ft men In an Ice cave, 
Shackleton. myself and four others set 
out to an open boat for Hputh Georgia 
Island, it being one of. th<- most hasard- 
où» journeys of 900 miles in an open 
boat amid if* yet recorded. That we.

lived through It Is a tribute to the sea
manship of Sir Ernest

“Oq arrival at the west end of South 
Georgia three of our men were laid out 
slid all our faces were swollen for want 
of water. In the darkness we stepped 
out Into a stream of glacial Ice cold 
water, but never did water come more 
welcome. Three of ua next day walked 
across the Island from west to east to 
the whaling station, where we secured 
assistance for the three men, who were 
sent back to England after their re
covery. Thence we went to the Faik- 

nd Islands;
“You know what happened, how we 

failed thrice, by whaler, by the Uni 
guayian steamer, by the vessel put at 
our disposal through the generosity of 
people at Puente Arenas, in the second 

getting within 20 miles of Ele
phant Island, In the third case within 
100 miles, but being forced back „ by 
the Ice. The fourth attempt was suc
cessful, and then we crossed ' to New 
Zealand to recover the Roes Sea party 
last January.”

••ugh Commander Woreley satd 
very little about It, the wonderful ex
periences on the Ice Roe and the whale- 
boat to South Georgia contain thrilling 

lee.-- For

the party had only one night’s sleep, 
alnce the condition of the Ice Was so 
precarious. Their privations wers ap
palling.

BASKETBALL

To-morrow night In First Presby
terian Church gymnasium there will be 
three matches, two Sunday School 
League and on* City League game; as 
follows i 7.10 p.m„ Reformed Episcopal 
ve. Balmont (ladles' teams). l.ie p.m„ 
Metropolitan va. Presbyterian A (in
termediate teams). I p.m.. Firemen vs. 
Y. M. C. A. (Senior City League.) The 
Intermediate and senior game will be 
wall contested. The Metropolitans are 
»ifter the scalp of the Prwbyterlan A 

m and the Firemen are anxious to 
get Into the winning column against 
the crack Y. M. C. A. team. A large 
attendance la expected, as much In
ternet la manifested In both result*

Friendly Help.—The annual meeting 
of the Friendly Help Association will 
be held on H» turd ay afternoon, March 
17, at-2 o’clock. I# the rooms. Market 

•ays on a stretch Building ( Upstairs.)
. - ■*,
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COMEDY FARCE IS HIS SWEETHEART IS 
STOfiY Of TENEMENTS

DOUBLAS FAIRBANKSPartages Theatre PAMS LEADER

Royal Victoria^'nvol'v f c'«8.-7 "Johnny's New Car" is Stellar 
Attraction on Unusually Large 
and Interesting Programme

Scenes True to Life In Picture 
Play at Variety This 

Week

Intensely Powerful Love Drama 
at Royal Victoria 

Theatre TO-NIGHT, TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY
Continuous Performance, 2 p.m. to 11 p.m.

"Johnny"* New Car" comes along to 
PantugcM this week as the headliner of 

1 the new offering. It is presented by 
Harry Lnngdon and company, and Is 
described as a most delightfully re
freshing and amusing little comedy 
sketch. Johnny is out for a ride with 
his girl in his new machine and be
comes stalled directly in front of an 
expensive restaurant where the young 
woman Is particularly delighted to 
have an opportunity of ordering many

It coats money to be rich—but it 
costs even more money to be poor.

This may seem like a paradox, but 
it is in accordance with motion picture 
estimates. For 
Oliver

Douglas Fairbanks appears In a 
serious role In the big Triangle feature, 

which will be shown Douglas Fairbanks"The Halfbreed, 
at the Royal Victoria Theatre to-night, 
Tuesday and Wednesday.

The story deals with a halfbreed In
dian, Lo, played by Fairbanks, who has 
been raised by an old botanist. When 
the old man dies Lo goes to live in a 
hollow tree deep In a forest. He falls 
In love with Nellie, the daughter of an 
o*ay going Baptist minister. She proves 
to be shallow and Insincere, and en
courages him to think that she returns 
his affection.

Paramount Picture 
seen at the Variety 

Theatre to-day, Tuesday and Wednes
day with George Behan, the celebrated 
exponent of Italian characters, In the 
stellar role, it Is necessary to show a 
•trest In the tenement district of New 
York City. Los Angeles had no streets 
that would nil the bill, and ècouts who 
were sent to Ban Francisco and other 
Pacific coast cities made similar re
ports. Therefore, Charles Eyton, the 
general manager. Issued an order for 
the building of their own streets at the 
Moroseo studio. Excavations were 
made for cellars and underground 
ships, as much of the commercial and 
home life of the needy le conducted 
below the street level, in the dark. III- 
venttlated basements.

Finally everything was finished and 
looked as spick and span as If they had 
Just left the contractor’s hands. Then 
It was up to the property department 
to give the proper atmosphere of pov
erty. Dirt and refti*** were scattered ,

era. Johnny"* mishap* with the waiter 
and a passing policeman all form the 
basis fur much comedy and many hu
morous situation*.

Reynolds and Donegan are decora
tive dancing skaters. Mlws Donegan 
is very elaborately costumed. Rey- 
DQldf, „and Donegan have played all

HalfbreedMeanwhile Teresa, a 
dance hall girl, Is fleeing from justice, 
and she appeal* to Lo for assistance. 
He takes her In and gives her shelter. 
To get a dress for her he begs one from 
Nellie, Teresa while wearing this drees 
I* mistaken for Nellie, and complica
tions ensue.

An Intensely

\&CT inszzsr

Presenting Famous Hunting Scenes in Living
A Story of Life in the Open.Pictures Wg fee jMfbk and he Vft not only ip- 

I pwed before royalty, but are among 
; the few who have dinced for Their Ma
jestic* In the private ballroom at

KEYSTONE COMEDY 
Fay Tin cher, inFeeley and McLeod powerful drama Is 

woven around these circumstances and 
Fairbanks get* and keeps the entire 
sympathy of the audience throughout 
the play. This ts a photoplay which 
will appeal especially to people who 
appreciate the finest Example of dra
matic aklll. A two-reel Keystone com
edy. full of fan, finishes the programme 
In an entirely satisfying way.

LAUNDRY LIZ

I
® “The Act Beautiful” _la another big 

feature, presenting marvelously trained 
dogs and a horse In a reties of ex-

■ |«optionally well presented posee In 
11 which a man and a woman appear 
|j with their pets, Probably no act ha* 
I ever been presented In vaudeville 
Ijrçith more skill and dalnllne** than 
|'tHie. This has been substantiated by

I
 the splendid popularity of the offer
ing wherever khowrt.

The different styles of piano play
ing as indulged! ip by our grandroeth- 
ers and the n.od. rn girl bf to-day will 
he phown till* yeFk by Elizabeth otto 
in ‘ Musical Milestones." #

Cline -Brother*. " Thf Xootral Admir- 
appearing In burlesque, but- very 

neàf naval uniforms, are two funmak- 
|crs who have Just finished a success-

Bntirely Different

SECRET LOVE AFFAIRand upon fire w*pes; sickly looking 
plants were placed on some of the 
window sills; ck»thes lines were run 
serous from one aide of the street to 
the other and the week’s wash was 
waving In the breeze; Beer kegs were 
fatted in front of the saloons; there 
were hot dog stands and push carts 
of the vegetable peddlers lined up 
along the street.

So full of humor, pathos and human 
interest In this excellent wtwry. that It 
is expected Mr. Bebsn will score even 
a greater triumph than he did In 
"Fnsquale** or "The Bîgn .>f the Hone."

DOMINIONMIMTOOMN

TO-DAY, TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY'Rosemary," Powerful Fla 
With Interesting Situations, Marguerite Snowj r evtey and McCloud do acroPatic 

• dancing and tumbling »n<l enough 
I MiHljjg and ‘ umrdr to Uven it up. 
,1 s dot» MW very dirfi, -,1, ,..mer- 
! raidi» and twl.ta

The Oraee XI», era arc eIntern and 
Jarirer. <Tf exceptl-.nal rleverneee and 
will form an attractive number on 
till» I4« new eevrn-art hill which 
ojien.d for the week whh the matinee 
performance ttila afternoon.

Tile «ev.nid Chapter of ihe Pearl of 
the Army" eerlal plunjrea deeply Into 
myelery In the very beginning of the 
alworldng »tory. (’apt Payne la court- 
martiâled but thla duea not «hake

Here Three DaysA Comedy Scream From Start to Finish

Grace Sisters Marguerite Snow, the well-known 
and popular screen actress, will be 
presented at the Dominion the first . 
three* day* of the week In a romatuk- j 
and charming photoplay entitled 
"Rosemary."* The picture Is produced 
by the Quality Feature Co., and con
tains an excellent cast, including the 
well-known actor. Paul Gilmore. The 
•tory Is more than usually Interesting, 
telling of a secret love affair between 
Dorothy Crulvkshank and Capt. West- ‘ 
wood. The lovers elope during a storm, I 
but owing to an accident are forced to f
utu.lt alul.». « V . 1_____ m  ... . . I

The Popular Screen Artist, in

Singers and Dancers ROSEMARYAnte Elizabeth A Delightful Romance in Five Parts

COMING THURSDAYn!td and solving the mystery of the SI-
lent Menu ce.

GEORGE, WALSH AND DORIS PAWN, in the greatest of

Western ProductionsCHARLIE CHAPLIN
BLUE BLOOD AND REDAGAIN AT MAJESTIC her a bunch of Rosemary which she 

pins to her gown. The complications 
that follow mnke an Interesting pic- One of the Rig Pictures of the Yearture, which la. further enhanced

lutlful scenery and excellent photo-
'By the Sea" and Other Come

dies at Lower Yates StreetMusical O.msnd Phe.nl» St.ut, Hi
SUBSCRIBE TO THE VICTORIA PATRIOTIC FUND

Milestones
OLIVER MOROSCO

PRESENTS-A blograph feature fin threeCline Brothers parts!
entitled "A Poor Relation," comet 
on the bill, and when- H iemM 
Thom»» Jcfferron and Mllllccnt Bran» 
Play the leading rule» and that thrf 
him I. produced under the direction

The Nootral Admirals
of E W OrllDthe, the quality of thla 
photoplay la aaeured.

The "Ileus, nf Surprlae"
of thuee two-reeled Ecran-, -__
dramae tha^ la proving eo popular with 
the patrons of the MnJraUr. Ellaa- 
beth Hurt,ridge plays the leading part 
In this diverting hit of romance. The 
programme concluded with a fine reel 
showing the French' army In ma
noeuvre».

Reynolds Is another
MISS ELIZABETH OTTO

With a charming repertoire for the 
pianoforte at the Pantage*.

British Columbia 
Academy of Music

R. THC8. STEELE, Principal
^hene 2647

LOVER OF HORSES
Doris Pawn

^/NOLOSj Cor. Cook and Fort

HIS SWEETHEARTDoNCCpOty-.

Ihe new Western drama, "Blue Blood 
and Red." the latest Fux release, which 
,tames to the Dominion Theatre. on 
Thursday.

Famous
Decorative
Dancing
Skaters
Who Have
Now

Unlike most filmland stars, 
she doe* not fancy the automobile, al
though those who see that picture will 
observe that she can drive a machine 
as well as a home.

Ml»* Pawn cyme* honestly by her 
love of horseflesh. She was raised In 
a small town In Nebraska, where she 
rode much in her girlhood and learned 1 
to keep on top without "pulling ■

A Quaint, Appealing Photodrama of America’§ Little Italy, 
Story by George Behan and Lawrence McCloskey.

VARIETY THEATREMAJESTICChampionships 
on Five Under. New Management.TO-DAYContinents

To-day, Tuesday and WednesdayBY THE SEASecond Episode of
VARIETY ORCHESTRA—A. PRESCOTT, DIRECTOR 

SHOWS START
1.30, 3.10, 4.50,

Continuous Performance I SO to 
11 P. M.

Admission lO* Children 5<Pearl off the Army PRICES
Mbs Pearl White Matinee 10c, Children 5c. Evening 10e,

6.30, 8.10, 9.45I Not* the evil result* nf smoking as 
Illustrated by the volcano; it constantly 
suffers from eruptions.

Box Seats 25c.
Matinee, 3 pan. Night, 7, 0 COMING—Thursday, Friday and Saturday—MAMS D0R0 in “LOST AND WON1

HuCms’s
Baec. 4 far Me

V’XAAAAAAIV11 a inuji

'T v v ▼ v I,
C RS V» %, v„r\a7*

* * * » \AJ

JOHNNY J
NEW CAR
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Reorganization Sale
—------- Started This Morning, 12th March

Io taking over this business we find many lines overstocked, thé bulk of which was purchased when times were good and everything pointed to warrant such purchased, but present conditions 
/Prove conclusively that the stock is too heavy for the demand—hence this sale. While, in many cases, prices have been advanced from 15 per cent to 36 per cent since these goods were stocked, 
we are quoting sale prices at much lower figures than the regular price of the goods at time they were first put into stock. They are not figured on present market prices at all. By confining our 
sale to over stocked lines only, our object might not be fully attained; we, therefore, include everything we carry with a few exceptions, such as Alarm Clocks, Ingersol Watches and Sterling

Silver Flatware. ALL GOODS ABE MARKED IN PLAIN FIGURES ON THEIR ORIGINAL TICKETS.

SUNDRIES
Sterling Silver Vanity Cases. Reg. prier $9.75.

WATCHES FRENCH IVORY
LADIES'

Wriat Watch, with guaranteed movement. Reg.
price, $7.1$, Bale price ...____....____

Sterling Silver Wrist Watch, with a- 16-Jewel move
ment. Reg. price $14.00. Sale price.’................

Expansion Wrist Watch, gold filled. Reg. price (
$20.00. Sale price ............................. ..........••>•••" *

Solid Gold Wrist Watch, high-grade movement. ( 
Reg. price $S0.00. Sale price ........................... ..*

Dainty Manicure Pieces. Reg. price 76c.
Sale price............... ................... .................. ..

Powder Sexes, large else.. Reg. price #5.30;
,# Kale price........... ................v.t.......................*............ .,.*
Heir Brushes, very good quality bristles. Reg. price 

$4.00. Sale price ................. ................. ......................
French Ivory Cloth Brushes. Reg. price $4.60.

Sale price ............................................................................ ..
Military Heir Brushes. Reg. price, per pair, $9.00. 

Sale price ............. ............ ......................... ...........................
Jewel Cessa of French Ivory. Reg. price $1.76.

Sale price ................. ........................ .............................

Sale price
Cerd Case, stiver plated on nickel eth er. Reg. price 

$8.60. Sale price ..j............................................................

Combination Coin end Vanity Case. Reg. price $6.76. 
Bale price ............................. ............................... ..................

Engraved Coin and Vanity Cass, beat quality plate. 
Reg. price $11.60. Sale price.

Sterling Silver Coin end Vanity Case. Reg. price £
$16.50. Sale price ...... ....................... ................ .. 9

Hand Engraved Stirling Silver Card Case. Reg.
price $21.00. Sale price-......,...:, è................... OPGENTS'

Packet Watch, fully guaranteed.
Sale price ........ .

Sterling Silver Watch, with 16-Jewel movement. 
Reg. price $9.50. Sale price.........i,

Wrist Watch, very good value. Reg, price . 76. 
Sale price ..........-........... v..........................................

Luminous Dial Watch, 15-Jewel. Reg. prlee $11.00 
Sale price .............................................................................

Sterling' Silver Watch, luminous dial, 15-Jewel ( 
movement. Reg prlee $15,00. Bale price........... t

Reg. price $4.50.

GOLD NECKLETS SILVERWARE
Selid Gold Necklet.. Reg. price 1100.

^aïe price ............. ..
Cameo Necklets, solid gojd. Reg. price $5.00.

Sale price f.................. ....................................
Amethyst and Psari Necklets. Reg. price $14.00.

Sale price .. .1....................... .................... —.................
Pearl and Peridot Necklets. 14 kt. Reg. price

116.50. Sale price ................. ................
Fine Turquoise end Pearl Necklet. Reg. price 

$24:60. Sale price ............... .............................

Lovely Four-Piece Tea Set. Reg. price $24.60.
Sale price ................................. «......... ........................ '.. t]

Caeerole Bake Dish., Reg. price $7.60.
Hale price ................................ ..............................

Caeerole Pie Plates.. Reg. price $4.75.
Bale price ................... ...................................... ....

Silver Bread Tray. Reg. price $4.25.
Sale price ................. ..rrrVr»............................................

Entree Dish, best plate on hard metal. Reg. price 
$12.00. Sale price................... ............... .......................

$11.00
Our Usual Guarantee 

Accompanies Each $16.10DIAMONDS
Single Stone Diamond Rings, with platinum tips. Purchase$23.75 CUT GLASSReg. price $85.00. Sale price.

STERLING SILVER TOILET WAREFive-Stone Diamond end Sapphire Ring, 14kt. let 
ting. Reg. price $20.00. Bale price.................

Single Stone Diamond Rings. Reg. price $21.00. 
Bale price . ».............).......... ,...................................... ;.

$13.35
$14.00

Cut Glass Bowie. Reg. price $6.76.
Hkle price .......................................... ....................

Cut Glass Bon Bon Diehee. Reg. price $S.00:
Rile price ............... ................. ............................

Sterling Silver Hand Mirrors. Reg. price $14.50.
Bale price ............................................................ ............ .

Sterling Silver Hair Brushes. Reg. price $$.76.
CLOCKS

Mahogany Bedroom Clocks. Reg. price $$.75.
Sale priceBale price

Three-Stone Diamond Ring In clew setting, 14 kt. $23.35 Creams end Sugars. Reg. price $4.76. Sterling Silver Cloth Brushes. Reg. price $6.75.
Hale price .......................................... ..

Powder Jar, cut glass, sterling silver top. Reg. price
$6.50. Sale price ................................................................

Combination Jewel Case end Pin Cushion. Reg. price 
$4.78. Sale price ....................................................... ..........

Reg. price $25.00. Sale price .................................
Three-Stone Diamond end Ruby, Ring. Reg. price 

$75.00. Sale price ............................................ ..............
Three-Stone Diamond end Pearl Ring. Reg. price

$85.00. Sale price................................................

Male price

$50.00 Cut Glass Vases. Reg. price $5.76.
fair priceprice $11.00. Sale price...............

High-Grade 8-Day Clock in black 
Reg. privé $10.00. Sale price...

In conclusion, the above items represent a few, a very few, of the many bargains we have to offer. Nothing can convince you of their genuineness like a visit to the store.

Cut Glees Water Jug and half dosen Tumblers to 
match, lteg. prier $14.76. Sale price....'...........

MITCHELL & DUNCAN, LTD ieeeeedl g Sir rit, Hill ACorner View 
and Bread St.

Dense*, IMM
PHONE 676

STRIKERS MEET AND that their alternative was to quit. One 
tpefcker claimed the! he had gone the 
limit when he worked ten hours at a

I peddling milk from edwn in doubtful 
: condition, and even attempted tyranny 
i on the part of an Oriental rook, who 
was still waiting for an apology from 

! one of his occidental brothers, was not 
overlooked. ** Theft's no satisfaction in 

1 working for the company,** exclaimed 
lone speaker, “and ft MHTORI T* run by 
, th<* Government." Description of the 
mm lx. for which the men paid a dollar 
a d,iv. va* "a *n*< k In the morning, a 
nreal over estimated at 15c, at noon, 
and «upper at night/*

Want» New Minister.
Ar—Watehman. vice-prudent of the 

Trades and Laho> Congre»* for the 
Dominion of Canada, told the men 
that they were miff» ring from the evils

will be of long duration, and it ia ex
pected that the meeting with the Pre
mier and Mr. Barnard will pave the 
way to a xolution of the deadlock and 
reduce the possibility of further trou
ble.

davit of the Deputy Minister of Jus
tice concludes with the following 
clanre: "Moreover, 1 say that there

of a corporation town. It wan time fbr 
them to enter a protect to the Govern
ment and seek an alteration to those 
conditions. They had arrived at a 
stage of civilisation when men whould 
not be herded into a corporation town. 
He realised, that-to leave work, of that 
description at this critical time was a 
serious waiter and that a remedy 
must he found to enable them to return 

The Govern-

DISCUSS GRIEVANCES straight rate, avowing that that was are, as I am Instructed and believe, 
important and difficult question* oftantamount to a gift of two hours 

every day. The same man stated that 
th.- reply t<> th«' rv-i.i'-.-t for the Instl- 
tnrtun of overtime rale* was a~3><t*ira- 
tlon by the company that their under
taking* would then be a losing propo
sition.

domicile common to those three cases

MOTION IN PRIZE TO <th«> third case referred to is that of
tho Edna now before the English 
courts) dependent not only upon the 
facts, which will be in proof, but also 
upon the view of the law which the 
Court may be disposed to adopt, and 
4 would he especially embarrassing- 
and inconvenient if there should be any 
diversity decision of • these ques
tions as affecting the several cases."

This Is a similar application to th/* 
one In respect of the Leonor, ordered

Employees of Canadian Explo
sives Down Tools; Premier 
and G. H, Barnard Mediators TRANSFER THE OREGONto work without delay, 

ment health Inspector should visit the 
place, for where there w*re health 
dangers It was not only this généra
tion which required protection, but the 
future. He wanted to/ee In this prov
ince a Minister of Tjnwir, Whoke flmW 
should he to look after the general 
Internets of labor *n«l avoid such occur
ence*.

Benltary Conditions.
ffot the least, of the men’s grievances 

was an aliened deplorable staV of the
sanitary arrangements to which- -tha
attention of the press___  __ .. was Invoked.
TUseRTlfffiiCMofV With the state 5f the 

wash places. Chinamen
Deputy Minister of Justice Will 

Appear Before Mr. Justice 
Cassels at Ottawa -

At a crowded meeting in the I-abor 
Hall yesterday, Sunday afternoon, con
vened for the purpose of hearing the 

three hundred

bunk hoiji

grievance» of GcoeMbEBAn remitted to London by Mr. JuetkN)"We-Avcre Canned.
Cassels and Ignored by Mr. Justice 
Mart in. the local Judge in Admiralty, 
who stated his reasons—already pub
lished In these columns—for his action 
in the matter, a proceeding which was 
followed by the revoking by the Lord* 
Commissioners of hi* warrant in rela
tion to purely prise matters: - There 
are only two Judge* In the Dominion 
who now pns*e*s the jurisdiction in 
prime. Mr. Justice. Cassels and Mr. Jus
tice Audette, both resident In Ottawa.

*‘We dldnX Quit, we were •cannetl/ 
and lf>I hjrd rhy way nobody would go 
back there. We could say the Island 
had sunk below water level. They tell 
us there's no profit In it. Let 'em close 
It down." vehemently protested one of 
the audience.

till ÔWEETnrABT’ •still another echo of the prise Court 
proceedings In connection with the 
Leonor and Oregon will be heard In 
Ottawa on Friday next before Mr. 
Justice Cassels, when E. L. Newcombs, 
the proi*er officer of thé Crowe, will 
give notice of motion for an order re
mitting the proceedings against the 
ship Oregon to

At the x Variety Theatre to-day and 
to-morrow

Lack of Organisation.
The general feeling of the meeting 

was that the unhappy state of affaire 
was to a large extent due to. a lack of 
organisation on the part" of the men. 
The advice given by those more skilled

machinery organised, which in the ma
jority of case* was a* much benefit to 
the employer as to* the employee. 

Expect Early Settlement.

His Majesty’s High 
Court of Justice in England, Probate, 

Division ins tended hoursfrom time to time that Divorce and Admiralty Everybody wants something for nothin*. 
><t very fvw people are sattsfted^wttll 
tilings they get that way.

of employment has been and is detri
mental" to the gem rul health of the 
community, therefore be it resolved 
that we request the Provincial Govern
ment to emtet legiststkm to limit the 
hours of labor to eight hours in

Prise.
In the ways of oratory was to get their It is not anticipated that the strike, In support pf the motion, the affi-

100 Oaacara Aspirin Baseline Mennen’s Solid Alcohol 
Stoves 
65V

A. a 8 A 0. 
Tablets

Ï0O-25V
Tablet* 12 in Bottle Snow Talcum

Toilet ArVoles
Cold ôrsarrs, Toilet Powders, Rouges, 
Lip Stieks, Eyebrow Pencils, Manicure 
Requisites, Talcum Powders, Etc., Etc.

Household Drugs at Bargain Prices
Epiom Salto, reg. 10c ; pkg..................................... 5«*
Acboracic, 4 oz. pkg...................................... 10Ç
Sedlito Powders (absolutely fresh), box............25<
Menthol Cough Balsam, 25* and.................. . . .500
Ivel’s Sore Throat Cure ........................................25£
Parrish’» Food, 8 oz.......  ................. ................ 5<V

were Hrt-trd t*> watt to-tlmy Kodak Time Is Hereupon Premier Hi t wnte-r and G. H. Bar
nard. M. P. who haw accepted the 
iuvtlqliun in act as mediator* in the 
i >uucr. The two row!«riions above 
quoted will be lutijdeti to'the Premier 
t.v Hit tl-putuliun who will ask the 
<>ovéminent"* eftriy consideration of 
flic *iiihj*ct matter «if » a h, since It Is 
dir* «•• th< alleged al-.isc» sometimes 
asstwclsled with corporatlon town* and 
tIw; number «if working hours f«»f a flat 
rate «>f pay that arc largely responsi
ble . for the present dissatisfaction at 
Jahit'» island. ««'Milting in a cessation 
uf \v<rk in Saturday looming.

Overtime Refused.
An application to the comi>any for 

the payment of .hours w«#rk««l above 
ten per day to be paid for at the rate 
of time and a half and for Sunday

Your friend at the front likes to g«M 
Snapshots from home. Are you send
ing yours? We • have Kodaks Uf

Brownlee a« low as fl.S5

Kastman Films 
Axo and Ytlox

We Save Easier Byru]
Camphorated Oil, 2 oz........... .
Eucalyptus Oil (Australian), 2 oz 
Quinine, Iron, Wine, 16 oz. bottle 
Bland Capsules, 100 box........
fruit Saline ....................................

Paper.

Money
Developing and 

Printing Done for
Amateurs.

Victoria's Drug Store That Gives You the Most of the Best for the Least
Aromatic Syrup White Belladonna

Work to be Chargeable at doùblw-ertJlH Caacara Pin# and Tarfïeun "72<e'S’C<Z72<2.
'Starr in 8 oe. 5()<Sea. 25#ers, had hefti refused, those objecting

THE HovA4. VIC fOsi# ****TRC

>X(3Hi296Ï|1200

IVEL’S PHARMACY
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LES DARCY PASSES 

IIP GIBBONS MATCH
Australian Says He Will Await 

Result of Negotiations 
in New York

MIENS ARE THE 
EASTERN CHAMPIONS

Plenty of Fast .Work in Final 
N, H, A. Contest? Team 

on Way to Coast

l-i»j Bfttcy, the Australian puglll.n. 
barred from New York rings by <lov- 
«rnor Whitman, is going to stick It 
out—and he will not tight Alike Gib-

me battle in New York, says a des
pitch.

Effort# to change his mind, according 
tc Eddie Kane, mnnaçeptf>f Gibbons, on 
his return from Gosllep, N. Y„ where 
lktrey is living on the estate of Grant 
Hugh Brown, merely proved that won by 5 to 2»

Ottawa, March 12.—Canadiens are 
champions of the National Hockvy As
sociation for the second year in suc- 
cvssion. Ottawa defeated them Satur-

N.W. LEAGUE RACE
Club Owners Looking Forward 

to Best Season in "History 
of Game

Darcy is a very set young man In his
ways.

Darcy, cornered in a cosy little bun- 
gjtfOW fit BfomiMfh Park, Goshen. 
V avered Just à little.__ A newspaper
man. who accaptpanled Katie, suggest
ed, that there should be a way for Glb- 
1nins and Darcyk toe two greatest ml<l • 
t lewelght pugilists In the country, t » 
get together. Darcy confided that he 
tix'pm# tir Itgtrt In a. New York |ibg 
within a very short time.

“Mr. Brown has his solicitor work
ing and we're going to- do something. 
I’m n>t going to run away now and 
let the people say the governor **ûs 
right. I*m going to stick It out and 
1 11 have my first fight in New York.”

Kane declared t.fter the Interview 
that he would wait a day or two for 
* me change In Darcy. If it Is not 
ft rthcomlng, he said, he and the Gib- 
Ih.ne brothers will pack their grips and 
Lie. them back to that dear 8t. Paul;’*

“Mayl»e,** Kane said, “Darcy *111 find

The Northwestern League will this 
reason be on a par with the best of 
the Class A organisations Insofar 
the standard of ball hi concerned, ac
cording to club owners who attended 

tjay In Ottawa by a score of 4 to 2, but the schedule meeting In Spokane, 
could not overcome the 3-goal lead es- ■ opinion which L bused on the rosters 
tahllHhed by Canadien, In Ilia Aral of ! ,,r lhe varlou« , lul>‘ «ubmlUcd ill Ilia 
, K .... ., _ , ... , i gathering. Bob llrnwn represented
Iho two plny-off gamoa In Montreal v»„,xluv,r at the pow wow; nnd be ha, 
last Wednesday when the French men returned to the Terminal City chuckrul

|,af mtfcinlHii the uppr+**titlng
was a si ries of ' season's prospects. On all hands the 
All day Manager

WESTS DEFEATEH THE
GARRISON SOtEERISTS

-1 •

V. I, A. A, and Navy Play Tie 
in Friendly Game at Can

teen Grounds

Soccer Standing.
P. W. L. D. Pts.

Saturdays gurp« 
thrills All the way.
Kennedy, of the Canadiens, lmd been 
doing Ills best to have Lalonde, who 
was suspended for this game for strlk- 
ing Mghbor last Wednesday, reinstat
ed. but President Robin*«n was ada
mant and the famous “News^* was 
benched. The rink was packed, thou
sands being unable to gain admittance. 
Several hundred people came from 
Montreal.

The score at the end of the first 
ixiriod was 2 to 0, and It looked as if 
the Canadiens were doomed to defeat. 
They started the second period at a 
terrific clip, however, and Corbeau, 
who was again the star of the game, 
scored for the Frenchmen. Five min
utes later Doucher, Ottawa^.got a goal 
and the second period ended 3 to 1 for 
Ottawa Hix minutes from the start 
of the third period Merrill scored after 
Vrxlna had saved three times In suc
cession. This made the score 4 to 1 In

when he Is ‘ready’ to meet Gibbon# that j favor of Ottawa and evened the series. 
Gibbons will not be ready to meet him. i With two minutes to go Tommy Rmltli 
The money is there for the fight tow.] mad* a great play and scored the final 
Anyone who Is advising Darcy not t •] and winding goal for the Frenchmen, 
take It Is working against the boy’s] The latter packed their, goal and easily 
Interest. I am certain tin* offer will] kept the discouraged Ottawa team at 
not be renewed. As a matter of fact,I bay.
I believe Darcy s alfrald of Gibbons Canadiens left Montreal last night

■and we’re going to treat him that way.1

ENGLISH AND SCOTTISH
FOOTBALL RESULTS

London, March 12.—Following ere the 
"results of scheduled English League foot
ball games played Saturday on the 
grounds of the first mentioned clubs: 

Midland Section.
Bradford City, I; Barnsley, l. 
Chesterfield, 3t Lincoln. 3.
Grimsby Town. 2; Hull City, 3. 
Huddersfield, 3; Sheffield Wednesday, B 
Notts Coufity. I; Birmingham, l. 
Rotherham. 2; Bradford. 1.

1-ancnstrlrr Section.
Burnley, 2; Rochdale. 3.
Bury. 1; Southport, 1.
Liverpool, 3; Manchester City, 0 
Manchester Vntte<( 6; Ever ton,!. 
Oidham Athletic. 3; Hurslem, 0 
Preston Nortii End, 1; Bolton N\'ander-

St.f kport County, 7; Blackburn Hov
ers. L

Stoke County. 6: Blackpool. 0.
Lontbui Combination.

—3Chelsea.. 2; Fulham. 1______________ 1___
Clapton < »>nt. C; Portsmouth, l. 
l.iHon Town. z; Millwall AlliMIe, f|.
Q'teen’s l’ark Rangers, 3; Crystal Pal-

•ce, 2.
Southampton. 2. Tottenham Hotspurs.
Watford, i; Brentford, 2.

Sebttieh Football
Glasgow. March 10.-Scottish football

results:______ ' ______________ _
Morton. 1; Rangers, 0.

—LLdtlC. J; IIamilton.1. ~ _
Queen's Park, 2. Cbde, 2.
Lalth Rovers, 0; Third Lanark. 1.

Wt Mirren, 2; Dundee, 0.
I b -c ts. L A j ili i. onians, 4 
Kiiigarn<H k, J; Motherwell, 0.'
Falkirk. 1; Ayr. 2.
kb-nteen, *: Dumbarton. T.—~~--------

HEIR TO FORTUNE.

for Seattle.
~r

Cleveland. <>., March lg, - It leaked 
out recently that “Young Leonard,*’ 
who won the 135-pound championship 
lo re at a ivcent amateur show la 
Leonard Wolf, grandson of ITesident 

.H’ulf. of the William Edwards Com
pany. and heir to a fortune.

The family set its combined foot 
down and "Young Leonard" won’t ap
pear again In the squared circle.

WESTERN TENNIS 
PLATERS TAKE LEAD

Win Both Singles Matches and 
Divide the Doubles at 

California

Les Angeles, Cal., March 1?.—The 
West took both single mav_!u-a and 
divided the two doubles ' Katurday In 
the Hast vs. West tennis tournament, 
and Mrs. Mary Sutton Bun<ly, of Ism 
Angeles, w</n the women's round robin. 
The day’s play left but one singles 
tournament match to In- completed 
ra aa v ..• 1 pn the w| t r.u- in the 
load in the tournament, which begun 
Wc<lnes<lay. The West has won two 
of the three doubles nnd the three sin
gles Thus far played.

William M. Johnston and John R. 
Htrachnn, of the West, won their dou
bles Thursday, from H. T. Tl-roek 
marten m i Georgs m. Church (East) 

JbA Filming the tie in tiie.fjuurih.set 
and the deciding fifth, making the 
complete score $-4. $-6, 4-6. 12-11 and 
6-4.

The opening match of the day, play, 
cd In the morning, was Structmn'a de- 
f»iat of T. R. Pell, 3-6. 6-2. 7-5 and 6-2.

Johnston (West) won his singles 
match from George M. Church (Fast), 
6-1. 6-3, 3-6. 6-1.

The one match taken by Un» East 
was Saturday's doubles, In which F. 
B. • Alexander and C. B. Doyle (ESitF 
defected ft A. Wayne and N. B. 
Brown (West), 6-3, 10-0, 7-5.

Mrs. May Sutton Bundy (West) took 
the women's round robin by defeating 
Miss Mollu tijurstedt (East). 7-5, 3-7.

u ners predict a g-sx! season. Fans 
are alto starting to stir themselves and 
on all side* attention ts being centred 

the coming league campaign. 
Vancouver Fans PÎëtbtï 

Tbe announcement that Vancouver 
liad signed Walter Cad man, the for
mer Seattle .baekwtoo caused » •-tir 
among the fans “Cad” »>» a k«mnI ati- 
round ball player, and will add strength 
to the dub. Brown Is hopeful for the 
coming season; and he la lining up a 
pretty nifty aggregation. Itrown Is 

-husiastlr over the wav in which 
the ->ther managers are going after 
players, and he «lires not hesitate to 
point out that the coming season will 
be the most successful In the history of 
thy/ league.

ugdale Lines Up Good Club. 
According to the Vancouver magnate 

Dugdale\the portly Keattle gentleman, 
Was espechUly optimistic at tl.e 8pok- 
hne gatherlhg Last year the Giants 
didn't do so waM, but it’ll l*e a different 
sttry this year, aaya Dug. The Scuttle 
Ik h says he hasXa club lined up that 
will be in the fight ft^mi the start, and 

paper his nine looks as strong as 
any of Them. \*

Take a peep at the Infielders l»ug 
has lassoed: “ltulre" Qardher, former 
Coast leaguer and a sure firev^k) hit
ter. firtt base, BUI Leard, eei-ont^ base;

Garrison ...... 7
Wests .... .... 7
Nary ................. 8
V. I. A. A....... 7 3 4 1 6 ]
Willows Camp 5 0 3 2 3

It was with n spirit of, over-confl- j 
dence in their nhihty to win, that the j 
Garrison appeared on the soccer field j 
at Beacon Hill and -met the Vle|orla ] 
Wests on Hnturday afternoon, and the ; 
result was that the latter Itnim came 
off the victors by 4 goals to 0.

All the accompaniments which go to 
make n JKK*cer game a succès* were to 
by J)otiv«Nl on the- field; the weather 

"Was ideal, the field in perfe<»t shape 
and « large crowd to cheer on the 
players gathered along the lines.

The Garrison started with the slope 
In tltelr favor, bnj for the first few 
minutes the play was somewhat^ 
against them. After a little time* how
ever they rallbal considerably and 
several shots were taken at the Weils’ 
goat. Frankhfh, who was giving the 
spectators an opportunity of witness
ing some good individual ptajr. brnught 
the hall well down the field and passed . 
to Wells, but the latter failinl In niftk- , 
ing the shot effective. Flay then re-1 
v£fted to the Garrison goal. wty»re 
Wyllte, one of the soldier team, ardus» I 
ed considerable nxitlng from the side- 1 
linwi by nearly bunting the ball into 
his own goal. Shortly after this the j 
Garrison was awarded n kiek. hut Fll j 
more, who took the shot, mlast'd the 
g«»nl enitrcl). ami as play e«.ntlnued.
Wells lost nn excellent chance to make 
a straight shot effective.

Finally the Wests, who for some 
time had been indulging In piny of a 
rather dilatory nature, assumed the 
offensive and headed by Tom Peden, 
they rushed up the field at a speed 
which Indicated that it was their In
tention to-score. No goal* resulted at 
this stage, and the ball soon returned 
to the centre of the field, where ft re
mained for some time, neither team 
gaining much advantage over the ; 
other. Finally Tommy Peden again j 
got away, but Just when he was about j 

. *° sh»M>t the whistle blew for off side [
Varancm Al«u. .hurt .tup tml «Irrb. Th,, r,.|l,.w,xj hv « rw.hr haul, I 
Murphy, ih. fi.rmrr Coast lx-u«,m rt*r, h,,„r„ _„k 11
m third. Un let's all dope is astray Ihl x 
quartette -<tf Inner defence stars should 
bat .275 easily. Dugdalr says he is going 
to dispose of prai-ticalty every mun lie 
hud last year and that the baselmll 
fans, of Seattle are inking on a new 
lease of life.

The Montana cities are also optimis
tic, as Is Spokane, and everyone knows 
how Bob Brown feels about the Van 
couver situation. All In all It look* like 
a big season for baseball in this part of 
the country,

Hudson's Bay “ImpeGsP 
Beer, Quarts. 3 for SOc

BROKEN
•ml that vmi.ty

BOTTLE
Might have bevu saved until you had a dozen and sold to

Tin Returned Soldiers’ Buttle Agency
Beet Prices Paid We Will Collect

HAERLE & TOMLINSON
Phone 14t 1313 Bianahard St.

BOWLING LEAGUES;
STANDING OF TEAMS

Tlv» Quality Prews won from tl«e Volun- 
tiN»rs in the ('umm r. ial league msv n 
Haturelay night at the Arcade Bowling 
Alleys, the score# fi -ing rfh under :

Quality Pres#.
Proi'ter ........ ... ...........  141 146 156— 467
1 *»«*»! ...............................  12» U1 173- 441
PaaMaa  ...............  141 149 1*4-414
HsU-t mtn . . ............ - 114 133. 13L. 297
Lock .................................... : tie 120 156— m

ay 71» 741 sir
Volunteers.

Pres sen ....L... ........... 15fi 91 146- «I
Sttrnt<>n t...... L.....................* 127 1"1 12» 356
Gray ...................................... * 1« H*- 364
Oleen is ii7- 436
Loigtltoa ........................  132 121 154— Wi

63.7 tot «I 1955 
Following are the scores In the Junior 

league match between the Toggery Shop 
and the Navy, won by the former:

Him# ... 
Akers 
Gold ... 
Medina 
Wottst .

* oggery Shop.
Webster ......
And» rson ......

F its «Immuns 
Kendall ........

.1C Ui « 
1«W 161 ÎI4 
122 96 14»
140 102 153
141 116 M7

«42 5» W;

to» lu» tic 
14» 119 1*2 
147 130 12b 
113 114 12T. 
i»« 121 112

«36 683 «6*.
The next match will he played to-night 

b-twevn the Toggery Shop and the Den 
tale.

Commercial league Htaudii.g.
•yi " Won. le»#| Pl"d. 

Prf#sni‘»n’s Union . ........ 14 2
Garrison# ................   .......I I* 3
P*rst-s ti^„........  t— U —
Outlaw# ........  !• 4
FatrelTr ........v_T S
Cameron Lumber <’o............., 7 9
Wfiirnn .Hotel ..........   6 IS
Stiver Spring ......................... S 12
B. C. Electric ..........   4 10

Junior League.
Quality Press ........................... 1» 1
Usinerons .................     W 1
Meters ......................................  6. 6
Toggery Shop .............  4 3
Dentist# ..............    2 2
Volunteers ......................   2 6
Navy .    6 S
Silver Spring# .......................  1 •

KILLED IN ACTION.

Toronto. March ll.—Word has been 
received that Major Gregory Vincent 
Nelson, the youngest son of Francis 
Nelson, sporting editor of the Toronto 
Globe, was killed in action on March 6. 
He had been overseas for more than a 
year.

The late Majo** Nelson wa* only 31 
yearw of ago. M* was gmaMsent in 
lacrosse, hockey grid swimming cir
cles. He was among the first <>f the 
younger athletes to o$er hie services 
as goofi as bis age permitted. «

j before the Garrison goal, with the ul
timate result that a clean straight shot j 
rom the last named play* notched ! 

first goal of ihf gams.*
Thir. success oti the part of the' 

Wests put the soldier* on -their mettle, j 
nnd for the remainder of the first half 
the work wa# fast and furious. Feats j 
of turning handspring* and standing 
on their head# were not at all uneom- ! 
mon. Just before the whistle sound el j 
for half-time the West# were again at
tacking Kelwny. the Garrison emtio- j 
dlan. but that player was fully olive to j 
what whs required of him and made 
several very sensational saves.

Second Period,
The peritsl only serveul to a I - *-

low the civilians to Increase their lend, j 
At the outset the combination work I 
of the teqm wa# very much to he com- { 
mended. The soldiers, however, sc- j 
cured the) hall on-several occasions and 
attempted. to score, but their efforts { 
In this regard were not at all rcwnnl- 
etL aiul on the SetUFU of the pl.t y târ 
the foMkrif territory another goal, 
this time from John Pnlen, was regls- 
terctl against them. After being cen
tred. the ball again got -into the pos
session nf the Peden boys, who did 
some excellent combination work and 
dribbling, but failed to add to the 
score. * —............... .......

Shortly after this. Sherrltt, wlm was 
plaung under difficulties as a-result of 
a twlstoil knee, did. some excellent'In
dividual playing, finally centring the 
h.ill, which action enabled Thomas to 
place another goal to the credit of the 
e'rilian team. This won follow«M by an 
att* nipt on the |wr|, of Fllniore to 
scoie for the GArrlfion. and then by one 
on the part of 8mlier Pvtticrew, of the 
West». Th3 teom again became ener
getic In Its attacks on the soldiers" 
goal nnd what appeared somewhat like 
a wrestling match betwcu-n Sin Her Pet- 
ticn-w and Frankish followed. In spite 
of the excellent playing of K el way. the 
Garrison enstiKlton, tlie civilians by a 
kick from Tom Péden, added another 
goal to their total before the whistle 
sounded f.,r time. V

Nary aniL-VrTrSw^A. /
, Although It was intended that there 

should lie two league soccer mutches 
on Saturday only one was played, 
namely, that between the Garrison and 
the Victoria Weets. The Navy and the 
V. 1. À. A. were to have met at the 
Canteen grounds at Esquimnlt. but, 
with Adam. Tayor, Cumining*. -Haine# j 
off the civilian lineup and with only 
ten men turning tip to play at the 
scheduled time of the match, they de
cided to concede the game to the sail
ors. It was then arranged to play a 
friendly game with Jasper, of the 
Nary, substituting for the V. I. A. A. 
missing player. One goal all was the 
result of the match, which, taking 
everything Into consideration, was a 
very good onè. The sailor# made their 
point In the first half while the civil
ians notched their goal in the second.

In rplte of the fact that it was only 
a friendly game the match ffaa as en
ergetically contested as any league 
game. Both teams showed ability on 
several occasion# to do first class work 
and the Interest that was shown In the 
outcome was given umpli* witness to 
by the volume of sounds, melodious 
and otherwise, which rose from the 
crowd of Navy supporters on the alde,- 
lines.

The work of At Davies tti goal *** 
one of the features of the play. Sat
urday was his first appearance on the 
football field for several weeks, he

We Are Giving Away a 
Columbia “Grand” 

Grafonola Worth $650

The Last Word in 
Instruments of Music
In musical possibilities. In elegance 

of design. In complet ones# of equip
ment the Columbia ‘'Grand'* Grafonola 
reac hes a point ah. re comparison with 

~aisy differ tfialTe of "talking machine* 
ceaac# to be possible.

The Columbia "Grand" Grafonola 
marks the attainment of an ideal, 
namely, t«* produce an inwtrument cap
able of musical interpretation* beyond 
comparison, and to combine with that 
a dignified elegance of designs which 
may well be d. scribed as "artistic per-

A# It* price $650.063—indicates, 
the i ’olumbla "Grand" Is no ordinary 
Instrument Its outstanding feature# 
are as fbî.bws:
—it has a tone beyond comparison 
—there I# no winding—it is o|»erated 

electrically by any service current, 
or by lotteries.

—It ..stops automatically at the end of 
each record' without adjustment or 
attention.

—It is equipped with a speed Indicator 
operating like the* automobile speedo
meter.

—the tone chamber is built like the 
body Of a Vv llu.

—the equipment Includes two repro
ducer* of different timbre and vol-

—K I# electrically illuminated under
the lid

—all visible metal surfaces arc in 
heavy 11 t carat gold-plate.

ANYONE can win It It goes to the person who pur
chases a dollar’s worth of goods at this store and 

who furnishes s correct, or most nearly correct, estimate of 
the number of had pellets contained in a bottle which we 
show In our window to-day This bottle has been filled and 
scaled by -representatives of The Times and. Colonist news
papers. and they will officiate again alien this competition 
closes on the 14th day of July next.

Thousands of our patrons participated in our recent 
Motor far Competition. Its success was due entirely to our 
revolutionary m *rchamllstng policy, namely, no January or 
July sales, no Inflated tlmt-of-the-sesson prices—stylish, 
well-made cloth* « at reasonable prices, always.

The magnificent instrument of music depicted above is 
offered a* an inducement for you to become better 
acquainted with this store, its service, its unrivalled stock 
of men's wear, and the unquestionable advantages this, 
rational "no sales" merchandising system affords 

—. Ttys Spring we have been fortunate In securing a heavy 
stock of Suits and Furnishings from some of Canada's lead
ing makers. We say "fortunate," for we have had orders 
filled at advantageous prices which we had been led to be- 
liuve c*>uld not be shipped. .......• • : —'_____ _____

See the Clothes—Hole the 
Qualities and the Values

SUITS
Splendidly cut tweed# and 

serge# for men of all age-*. 
Here you JfH4 Tlti-l go.nl. 
hard-we»rtng material# made 
up in appropriate three- 
button effects for the con
servative business men. also 
a fine range of two-button 
and pinch-buck model# for 
the young fellows. Prices: 

• 16 to 646

HATS
New alludes ami new shapes 

for spring They come from 
Mallory St C’o. and from Peels, 

Prieof IaMidon, Eng
•3.00 tt, •5.00

SHIRTS
Bright coloring* in the popu
lar I road strt|>e effect.#. An 
tinmen— sssertbteet #1 feme

• 1.S5 to 05.00 y

HOSE
Appropriate weights fur 

spring All colors.
3S6 to 51.00

UNDERWEAR
One and two-piece style* 

by the foremost maker*. Ex
cellent values tit from—

506 to 55.00

O’Connell’s, Ltd.
Formerly Fitipatrak 6 O’Connell

1117 Government Street

having been incapacitated for the 
game hV injuries received in a match 
some ..time ago against the Bantams 
at Beacon Hill. The leg Is not yet fully 
free from the effects of the accident, 
but in eptte of that he played a fear
less game from start to finish, mak
ing one rather sensational sere during 
the match,:

The teams lined up as follows:
V, I. A. A.—A. Davies; Elliott and 

McGregor; Harwood and Thompson; 
Jasper, Durable!on, Hpenk, Kirchen 
and Winsby.

Navy—Long: Hmlth and Rutter; 
Bridgwater, I^icy and (’r**nin; Hllli.-r, 
Burtt, Jenkins, Johnston and Crosier.

SPECIAL MEETING * -* •
TO PROMOTE TENNIS

Enthusiasm for tennis may be great
ly fannv-rl during the coming summer 
by a dlecussion which took place at a

special meeting or the Victoria Lawn 
Tennis Club at the Alexandll1» Club. 
The meeting was called to consider, 
among other things, a resolution to "In
crease from |7.60 to $10, the annual 
subscription of lady members In the 
hope of supplementing the ’ lowered 
finances of the club. The resolution, 
moved and seconded by Messrs. Phelan 
and Bone, was lost when put to the 
vote. General discussion as to means 
for promoting the interests of the 
club followed. Very -hearty endorse
ment was given the proposal advanced 
by two or three of those present that 
a less formal attitude be taken by 
members generally toward newcomers. 
New members under the past-existing 
conditions often found It difficult to 
get games unlem/thcy had friends at 
the c!ubVta_pkty with, it was claimed. 
Home means of bringing about auto
matically-play between oil members of 
the chib wgs advocated, and it b. an
ticipated that the adoption of gome

such system will make the game 
much more popular.

Entrance fees will remain suspend
ed again this year owing to the war. 
The question of club-colors came up 
for discussion, and a committee of 
three ladles and three gentlemen was 
appointed to settle the matter. J 

The club at the present time has a 
membership of 18*. 104 Mies an(i k| 
men. |lembers1ilp fees are: Men, tiff 
ladles, "-fr. 50; non-playing members, $$ 
and 12.60; Junior members, $5. Active 
membership entitles the holder to play 
both on the tennis and croquet courts, 
then being 11 of the former and 3 of 
the latter. The officers are: Honorary 
preMdent, His Hondr the Lieutenant- 
Governor; honorary vice-president, M.\ 
James Dunsmvir; president. H. ti. 
Garr. n, \ >• Mr. PbaUtu

secretary-treasurer, Mr. Martin; com
mittee: Messrs. J. O. Brown. Jones.

Davis. FAlrbatm. fasem-
F“" .....—

Out.-», Wilson, 
r and Kirk.

3^273306



WRITES IMPRESSIONS 
— OF TRAVEL IN EAST
Capt, James MacQueen, Who 

Saw Service With General 
Smuts, Now in India

Letters of an unusxyilly Interesting 
character arc being received by Rev. 
Ewen MacQueen, who has taken up his 
residence In this city, from his brother, 
Capt. James MacQueen, who Is now In 
India. Capt. MacQueen. although hav
ing lost his right army shortly after 
the Boer war, was with General 
Smuts in the present war, breaking 
his shoulder blade in the course of the 
fighting in Africa. He was subse
quently sent in charge of German pris
oners to India, where he is stilt re
ceiving treatment for his Injuries, but 
expects shortly to return to his regi
ment in Africa. It was In a tussel 
with an elephant that he lost his right 
arm. The animal attacked him. He 

^“hred eight shots, all of which reached 
~ their mark but failed to incapacitate 

the brute immediately. Injury to Capt. 
MacQueen from a kick necessitated 
amputation of his right arm.

Military Cross.
Even so handicapped Cgpt Mac- 

Qucfn has won the Military Cross in 
the present war. He handled his com
pany very skilfully, and saved one of 
his wounded men by lifting him with 
hj* one arm and carrying him to a 
place of safety. He strained himself 
severely, and was sent to hospital at 
Calendon for three months. / •

Capt. MacQueen has lived-fbr thirty- 
nine years In Afrlcq, and has studied 
very closely the native tribes of that 
continent. He JMs at present under 
preparation a. Work on Central East 
Africa whkrli will be published at the 
close of Yhe war by Longman's. Writ
ing from Poona, India, under date of 
December 29, he says in part:

Indian Travels.
"After a rest of seven weeks in 

Simla, where I received good medical 
treatment, I again started on my In
dian travels, for they have been very 
good to me and have given me facili
ties to see the country. Simla Is a fine 
hill station In the heart of the Hlma- 

' Was, and is the great summer resort 
of the Indian official world and of 
many others. In the background you 
can always have a view of the snow- 
c lad Himalayas. From Simla I went 
as far as the railway could take me 
into Peshawar, calling in for a few 
hours at Amritsar, the Holy City of 
the Sikhs, in order to see their golden 
temple. After which I came on to 
Lahore, remaining there for two days. 
It M one of the finest cities in India.

Khybcr Pass.
"On coming to Peshawar T visited 

the Khyber Pass and a long line of our 
forts to the east want. I met with 
much kindness here from the general 
in command and from many 'others, 
and learned muth of our relations 
with the border tribes and of the good 
training which their raiding activities 
make for our troops. Of course the 
Germans and Turks have been stirring 
up the Afghans, hut we have things 
wvl> in hand, and they have to be up 
early in the morning before they can 
steal a march on us over here.

The Himalayas.
"leaving Peshawar I came down to 

Rawal Plndl, a big military station, 
and from there I made an excursion

of 200 miles' by Indian horse cart Into 
the country of Kashmir, In the very 
heart of the Himalayas, the x whole 
route being of wild grandeur. The 
first fifty miles lay over » mountain. 
Hnrree* 8,000 feet. Is a hill station. The 
next hundred miles was through one 
of the great passes of the Himalayas, 
traversed by the Jelup river. On both 
sides of the gorge the walls of the 
Himalsyas soared aloft wild and ter
rible In aspect. There was a great fall 
of snow. After one hundred miles the 
condition became better. We entered 
an open country and the scene became 
full of variety and beauty.

The Jelup river which up to the point 
was a truculent mountain torrent, 
now became a peaceful stream, navig
able for a hundred miles through 
lovely valley of Hash mere. The valley 
broadened out gradually. The climate 
of Kashmir Is almost perfect. In the 
spring, summer and autumn, and 
many visitors are attracted, who spend 
much of their time on the rivér living 
in houseboats. The capital of the 
country Is Srinagar, a very ancient 
city with many temples. It Is also the 
centre of trade, which Includes silk 
and woollen textiles, and earring of 
the finest workmanship, for they are 
a most skilled and artistic people.

Ancient Temples.

the land, some oF which are found at 
a great height. I visited one such 
overlooking Srinagar, from which a 
view of magnitude was obtained. The 
beautiful valley of Kuhqtit extended 
out to the east and west, and tower
ing aloft over the Valley is the ma
jestic range of the Himalayas. The 
temple from which I view the scene Is 
over a thousand years old. The val
ley is fertilised from the snow-clad 
rangés above and is most productive, 
and the finest apples and walnuts, be
sides many other kinds of fruit and 
grain are all grown here to perfection. 
The many temples and ruins of such 
indicate the deep root which Budd
hism took here from the earliest time.

The Natives.
The natives are a curious problem, 

and interesting to a traveler. - They 
are. the finest looking race that I have 
seen in India, and many of them are 
pure white, possessing the hourly of 
the ancient Greeks. But it does not 
follow that fine feathers make fine 
birds. To record iheir good 
looks Is all that a traveler can 
honestly say in their favor after a 
cursory visit. They are deceitful, more 
so than other Indians that 1 met. But 
despite the fact that they are a facile 
set of rogues they are yet a most 
agreeable people who will leave a fas
cinating impression even after they 
have llgd to you and robbed you. They 
are not by any means a soldier race, 
but they are industrious and ah day 
long their women are to be seen plying 
their boats up and down thd river, and 
the children are most attractive.

The cattle.
The greater part of the people are 

now Mohammedans, but are ruled over 
by a Maharaja of the Hindu faith, for 
if is an Independent state, supervised 
by a British resident. The ruler ap
plies the tenets of his own faith to all 
his subjects, therefore no cattle are al
lowed to be killed for butcher meat as 
they are sacred animals. Only mut
ton can be had here, but 1 found that 
the cattle, which do all the transport 
work here, are better cared for than in 
any other part of India. I should like 
to see the restrictions applied in Kash
mir extended throughout all India 
where the dtynb beast Is not treated 
kindly. In some places It is scourged 
and starved and worked unceasingly, 
its only day of mercy being the day 
of its last breath.

As to the Kashmiris, they are dis
tinctly an Aryan race. When we come
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to the outer limits of Kashmir the 
Mongolian race begins. It occurred 
to me that for the great part of Kash
miris can claim descent from the Greek 
aoMl«r« ot Akxgtifler. the Ortet who 
invaded India by way of Persia and 
Afghanistan, and entered through the 
Khyber pass.

Backsheesh.
"Returning from Kashmir to Rawal 

Plndl 1 proceeded by rail right on, to 
Calcutta, staying two days at Luck 
now and one day at Benares on the 
way. Benares Is the Holy City of the 
Hindus, founded on the Ganges, the 
sacred river of India. There are over 
a thousand temples In Benares, all on 
one side of the river only because the 
other side is under a curse, although 
the river is sacred. I proposed to stay 
there some time, but got tired of the 
place in one day after visiting many 
of the temples where I was pestered 
for backsheesh by priests and - hun
dreds of beggars. Only one Impressed 
me favorably—a fine dignified old man 
who was doing penance on a mattress 
of sharp spikes. I had already got 
through nearly ten rupee# in alms of 
four and eight anna pieces to the 
priests and beggars. I offered this 
man four annas, which he would not 
condescend to receive out of my hand 
for fear et pollution. I put U down 
on the spiked bed. He was interested, 
and asked me if I had lost my hand 
Jfi the war. s He asked if the Germans 
were mad to thus challenge con
clusions with the great British nation.
I told him whom the Gods wished to 
destroy they first made mad. I was 
Impressed In Benares with the evi
dence of woful power and grandeur, 
which has also left its stamp of man
hood on the Mohammedan races of 
India.

On Travels Again. „
'A* Calcutta I appeared before a 

medical board, who found that my 
fractured shoulder had made great 
progress toward recovery, but they or
dered me to take another month's rest 
in India. I started again on my travels, 
this time to Darjeeling, the great sum
mer resort for Calcutta, In the Hima
layas, on the Thibet boundary, Nepal 
and Assam. There Is one thing that 
well testifies to the marvel of British rule 
In India. That Is the railway system, 
and the hard metalled roads which 
have never been equalled since the 
days of the Romans. If the Mogul pow
ers have left evidence In marble of 
the greatness of their rule the British 
power has quickened the life of the 
land to its utmost, and in these great 
works of progress and development. 
The railway system has astonished me, 
after travels of 20.060* miles In Africa 
away from railways. Here I have Al- 
rifady* traveled for more than 6.600 
miles on the broad-gage of 6 ft. 6 In. 
metals, whereas In South Africa our 
widest gage Is 3 ft. • ins.- In India I 
have traveled on both a 1 ft. and 2 ft. 
gage. In reaching the temperate hill 
stations of the Himalayas. The facilities 
for travel here are wonderful.

Up in Mountains.
Darjeeling is built at thg foot of 

Kanchanjanga, 28,000 feet Hi height. I 
was bent on seeing Everest, the high
est point in the Himalayas, over 29,000 
ft. This entailed a Journey of one week 
on foot from Darjeeling, which I made 
in the company of ‘half a dosen car
riers, men and women of the Thibetan 
race. Every night I stayed at a bunga
low erected for travelers by the con
siderate authorities, whom I wish we 
could entice to come to A frira. My 
accond.f vening's camp waa at a height 
of 10,001) ft., and the weather was freel
ing. But I had a big log fire In the 
bouse. My third night camp was 
12,000 ft., and I got there Just In time 
to see Everest disappear.

Next morning I saw it for ten min 
utes, and resolved to remain here, as

WAR LOAN ..... -t-:-- -

DOMINION OF CANADA
Issue of $150,000,000 5% Bonds Maturing 1st March, 1937

Payable at par at Ottawa, Halifax, St John, Charlottetown, Montreal, Toronto,
Winnipeg, Regina, Calgary, Victoria, and at the Agency of 

the Bank of Montreal, New York City. ' '

INTEREST PAYABLE HALF-YEARLY, let MARCH, let SEPTEMBER.

PRINCIPAL AND INTEREST PAYABLE IN GOLD.

ISSUE PRICE 96.
A FULL HALF-YEAR'S INTEREST WILL BE PAID ON 1st SEPTEMBER, 1117.

THE PROCEEDS OP THE LOAN WILL BE USED FOR WAR PURPOSES ONLY.

Tbs Minister or Finance offers herewith, on behalf 
of the Government, the above-named Bonds for Subscrip
tion at 96, payable aa follows:—

10 per cent on application; -----
30 " 16th April, 1917$----------—••------- ;
30 “ 16th May, 1917;
26 “ 16th June, 1917.

The total allotment of bonds of this issue will be limited 
to one hundred and fifty million dollars, exclusive of 
the amount (if any) paid for by the surrender of bonds 
as the equivalent of cash under the terms of the War 
Loan prospectus of 22nd November, 1915.

The instalments may be paid in full on the 16th day of 
April, 1917, or on any instalment due date thereafter, under 
discount at the rate of four per cent per annum. All 
payments are to be made to a chartered bank for the 
credit of the Minister of Finance, Failure to pay any 
instalment when due will render previous payments liable 
to forfeiture and the allotment to cancellation.

Subscriptions, accompanied by a deposit of ten per 
cent of the amount subscribed, roust be forwarded through 
the medium of a chartered bank. Any branch in Canada 
of any chartered bank will receive subscriptions and issue 
provisional receipts.

This loan is authorised under Apt of the Parliament 
of Canada, and both principal and interest will be a 
charge upon the Consolidated Revenue Fund.

Forms of application may l>e obtained from any branch 
in Canada of any chartered bank and at the office of any 
Assistant Receiver General in Canada.

Subscriptions must be for even hundreds of dollars.
In case-of partial allotments the surplus deposit will be 

applied towards payment of the amount due on the 
April instalment.

Scrip certificates, non-negotiable or payable to bearer 
in accordance with the choice of the applicant for 
registered or bearer bonds, will be issued, after allotment, 
in exchange for the provisional receipts.

When the scrip certificates have been paid in- full and 
payment endorsed thereon by the bank receiving the 
money, they may be exchanged for bonds, when prepared, 
with coupons attached, payable to bearer or registered 
aa to principal, or for fully registered bonds, when 
prepared, without coupons, in accordance with the 
application.

Delivery of scrip certificates and of bonds will be made 
through the chartered banks.

The issue will be exempt from taxes—including any 
income tax—imposed in pursuance of legislation enacted " 
by the Parliament ot Canada.

The bonds with coupons will be issued in denominations 
of $100, $500, $1,000. Fully registered bonds without 
coupons will be issued in denominations of $1,000, $5,000 
or any authorised multiple of $5,000.

The bonds will be paid at maturity at par at the office 
of the Minister of Finance and Receiver General at 
Ottawa, or at the office of the Assistant Receiver General 
at Halifax, St. John, Charlottetown, Montreal, Toronto, 
Winnipeg, Regina, Calgary or Victoria, or at the Agency 
of the Bank of Montreal, New York City.

The interest on the fully registered bonds will be paid 
by cheque, which will be remitted by post. Interest 
on bonds with coupons will be paid on surrender of coupons. 
Both cheques and coupons, at the option of the holder, 
will be payable free of exchange at any branch in Canada ' 
of any chartered bank, or at the Agency of the Bank 
of Montreal, New York City.

Subject to the payment of twenty-five cents for each 
new bond issued, holders of fully registered bonds without 
coupons will have the right to convert Into bonds of the 
denomination of $1,000 with coupons, and holders of bonds 
with coupons will have the right to convert into fully 
registered bonds of authorised denominations without 
coupons at any time on application to the Minister of 
Finance.

The books of the loan will be kept at the Department 
of Finance, Ottawa. -z

Application will be made in due course for the listing 
of the issue on the Montreal and Toronto Stock Exchanges.

Recognised bond and stock brokers having offices and 
carrying on business in Canada will be allowed a commis
sion of three-eighths of one per Cent on allotments made 
in respect of applications bearing their stamp, provided, 
however, that no commission will be allowed in respect - 
of the amount of any allotment paid for by the surrender • 
of trends issued under the War Lofin prospectus of 22nd 
November, 1915, or in respect of the amount of any 
allotment paid for by surrender of five per cent debenture 
stock maturing 1st October, 1919. No commission will 
be allowed in respect of applications on forms which 
have not been printed by the King’s Printer.

■ a

He Simles— —
when he sees a 
cup of delicious

Instant postum
This wholesome food-drink 

cheers without demanding the 
after-price of nervous reaction, 
because it contains none of 
the harmful elements of tea 
and coffee.

- “There’s a Reason”
Sold by Grocers.

■a

SUBSCRIPTION LISTS WILL CLOSE ON OR BEFORE THE 23rd OF MARCH, 1917.
Départi*ont ow Finance, Ottawa, March 12th, 1917.

this was the point from which to ob
tain the best view. Next morning; De
cember 4, the sky was perfectly clear, 
and the sun appeared In all Its splen
dor. I was thus rewarded, for I had the 
finest view of Everest that is possible 
to obtain. It was not only Everest, but 
a mighty wall of 300 miles of the very 
roof of the world that I cased upon, 
for Jt extended to Thibet on the east 
and to Kashmir on the west. T was 
standing et a central point feeing 
Kanchanjanga, the Nepal country lay 
alongside, and beyond that lay the 
great ph^fis of India extending far and 
wide for many hundreds of miles, yet 
clearly visible In the bright morning. 
The temperature was 29, three points 
below freeslng. A world of great pro
fusion lay before me. Icicles had form
ed on the boughs of the trees and on 
the vegetation. There was no pest of 
Insect life here. A few friendly crows 
perched on the tree alongside. In front 
was the terrible rampart frowning 
warning to man. Thus far and no 
further.' The foot of man has never 
yet trodden upon the crest of that mo
mentous wall. It Is a forbidden region 

id cold. . . .
Burden Bearers.

I was now satisfied and returned by 
the same way, meeting with troops of 

n and women and children as I 
went. They were ah carrying immense 
burdens, and never have I seen such 
burden-bearers es In this land. They 
come from the recesses of Nepal and 
Thibet, a journey of 20 and 26 days, 
and pass over a region that is from 
ten to eighteen thousand feet In alti
tude, and all the time accompanied by 
their children. Toung girls from six to 
nine years of age carry smalt packs of 
grain with a child always perch
ed on the top. The whole party 
would halt for breath at every 
ten pares going up hill and at 
every forty paces on even road, and 
this went on to the end of the journey, 
which they told me they performed 
once a year for their land owner who 
allowed them their land free of rent 
In return for this yearly service, which 
takes about two months of their time. 

— —Ghurkas.
"This journey of mine lajr all - the 

way on the borders of Nepal, where 
the famous Ghurka soldiers come from. 
They are ,a small vigorous race, and 
fall of good spirits. I passed a few of 
thgâe,-villages . at an, altitude <»f ten 
thousand feet. My-carriers would atop

for a cup of tea at these places. At 
the buit place ! was just goingtoenter 
s house. 1 had put my foot across the 
threshold yfhen my headman rushed 
up to mcTwaylng If !_entered the 
inmates would never eat in that house

The races who inhabit the counti*y 
around Darjeeling are chiefly Thibetan 
and Nepalete and others of Chinese 
descent. All of them made a, good Im
pression upon me. They are cheerful 
and rigorous and friendly, and worthy 
indeed of the beet consideration on 
the part of the authorities, for they 
will prove an element of great strength 
to us In oiir goreming mission. The 
children are most Interesting, and the 
women are laborers and carriers, just 
the same aa the men. Many of the 
women are employed at - road-making 
with their little children working 
alongside. v

Tea-Growing Region.
"Darjeeling is a tea-growing region, 

and there are many tea-planters there. 
The tea is very good. It was original
ly brought from China and transplant
ed here.

Scottish Missionaries.
"Ton will be very pleased to hear 

that the Scottish ‘church in India Is 
doing good mission work in Darjeeling 
among the Thibetans and Nepaleee. for 
they hare discovered that amongst the 
rigorous races of the Himalayas good 
résulté are to be looked for. The 
young lady missionaries who teach the 
girls are most enthusiastic for the 
cause in which they are serving. There 
is an Industrial Institution where 
many* rhMdreji. are trained under Dr. 
Graham.

"When I was at Calcutta I went over 
the Duff College, where there are 
about 1,100 young students. Here I 
met Dr. Vrqiihart, the principal. . . . 
It needs in this land of castes and qt 
dead hut assertive Hinduism and Mo
hammedanism that the light of Chris
tianity be kept burning as a witness 
In the belief that the spirit of God 
wlH one day quicken Uiâtip.Ufe this 
great family of old world races.*'

Phone your or- 4263
THE HUDSON'S BAY CO.

WINE DEPARTMENT 
UU Deuel*» It Open till 1* p.

CANADA’S PROPOSED 
AEROPLANE INDUSTRY

"Wing" Headquarters of 
Ninety ’Planes Established 
Here Would Employ 1,000

Rince the announcement recently 
made in theee columns of the plans to 
establish throughout Canada branches 
of the Royal Flying Corps, with gen 
eral headquarters at Toronto, there has 
been a steady flow of applications from 
mechanics sent In to Capt. Twee-dale, 
the District Intelligence Officer at 
Work Point. The applications are for 
what Is termed under the new scheme 
"ground service."

It Is the Intention to construct, re
build and repair every kind of aero
plane at the various Canadian depots 
as well as to conduct the training and 
Instruction courses to equip Canadians 
for service at the front with the Royal 
Flying Corps. While nothing further 
has been announced, save that the gen
eral headquarters of the Royal Flying 
Corps hhve been permanently estab
lished at Toronto, where millions of 
dollars have been expended, the object 
of the officers and non-commissioned 
officers of the Imperial service now In 
Canada is to select the piost advan
tageous sites for the branch depots 
soon to be established from the Atlan
tic to the Pacific.

Meaning of "Wlhg" Headquarters.
The enormous undertaking that . Is 

planned will be best understood by a 
reference to the composition sf a 
branch depot as far as actual machines 
and their attendant paraphernalia Is 
concerned. In the event of a branch of 
the service, for instance, being estab-' 
lisbed on the Island—and It Is known
that there are a number of
sites that could be utilised for
the purpose the following de-
tails are Important and Interesting. A 
"Wing" headquarters constitutes In 
actual machines five squadrons, each 
comprising 1* aeroplanes, or 96 in all.

commander controls his "Flight" vi 
six aeroplanes.

Large Staffs.
To attend to the work of a "Wing" 

headquarters there are somewhere in 
the region of 750 mechanics and cadets 
employed with 250 officers. The men 
are actually engaged In construction, 
repairing and rebuilding of the aero
planes, in addition to which between 36 
and 40 motor lorries are required for 
the transport service connected with 
the "dicky birds."1 *

Each aeroplane such as would be 
constructed at the branch depots 
throughout Canada costs approximately 
$10.006, so that the establishment in the 
vicinity of Victoria of even a squadron 
or double squadron station would mean 
a great deal of activity, and provide an 
opportunity for the employment of a 
large number of mechanics, as well as 
to enable prospective airmen to take 
their training under ideal climat Is 
conditions.

MILITARY APPOINTMENTS ”
Lieut. 0. 8. Purvis New at the Wil

lows Was With Ns. 7 Hospital 
at Caire.

District orders issued frqm Work 
Point contain the confirmation of ap« 
point ment of Lieutenant W. A. Scott, 
of the 102nd Rocky Mountain Ranging 
Lieut. O. 8. Purvis, of the Army Medi
cal Training Depot of Military Die* 
trlct No. II and Lieut. Harold F. Hep- 
born, of the 36th. British Columbia 
Horse. LJeut. Scott was for some thus 
the legal partner of Alex. D. McIntyre, 
of Kamloops and became attached to 
the 102nd In November last. Usut. O. 
8. Purvis was undergoing his term of 
medical study at Queen's University 
when war broke out. On the call for 

ipttals being sent out far and wide 
he Joined the No. 7 Hospital, whkh wag 
raised and equipped at Kingston. After 
many months of service in the capacity 
of a humble private at Cairo he return
ed last year to complete his courus, 
gradualIng.^M D. prior to coming ta 
Victoria. Lieut. Hepburn has been 
with the B. C. Horse for over a year 
stationed at Vernon and engaged in 
guard duty at the Allen Internment 
Camp. I fie will take an appointment 
in the newly authorised oversea a vom- 
I’.my Of the B. C. Horse.

uDo you happen to know a ft _ .
Each squadron la divided up Into three would went hi. ton to follow la hli foc*.
•FHgliU" otalx raacltinenwti». A flight atepel

>



•t 11.41 pm.
Full particulars.

Wiafie 174

»b subjects who, provided they 
letters of Identification, procured 
igh the superintendent of imrnl-

TO ANTARCTIC TRIP
Inured Against Polar Perils, 

Explorers Succumb to Blan
dishments of Fair Sex

f.tT a package of 
vJ Cales for tho children. 
The Oxygen In Calox pre
serves the little teeth and 
keeps them glistening
Calox" «leans where the 
tooth-brush eannot reach. 
Drug fiat a racommmd CALOX

AUSTRALIAN COMMODORE 
TOOK OVER VON MULLER

Capt. A. Gordon Smith Has 
Charge of Transporting Aus

tralasians to Alexandria

TOOTH POWDER

ÀVOX

•THIS BRINGS IT

The members of the Antarctic expedition who arrived here on Saturday. 
Dr. J. L. Cope, Commander F. A. Worsley, Lieut. Stenhouse.Left to right
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HOMEWARD BOUND ON MAKURA

TRANSPORTATION
— - '■ — 1 ■■

Canadian Pacific Railway
B. 0. COAST SERVICE

8-8. TEES Will Sail far Cl.yequet and Way,Parte an Menday, March 12, 
at 11 p.m.

VANCOCVKK, daily at 2 and 11.45 p.m.
SEATTLE, daily at 4.30 p.m.

ALASKA, from Victoria, March IS, IS, at 11 p.m.
PRINCE RUPERT and ANYOX (Granby Bay) from Vancouver 

»t»ry Wednesday at 11 p.m.
OCEAN FALLS and SWANSON BAT. tram Vancouver every 

Thursday at 11 p.m. »
HOLBERO and way porta, from Victoria. March 30, at 11 p.m. 
UNION BAT and COMOX from Victoria, every Tuesday at Bald- 

alaht: from Vancouver, every Wednesday and Friday, at I B.m-
POWELL RIVER. UNION BAT and COMOX from Vaocourer.

rates and reseyadon» from

Qeveenmant Street

MO AM. SUNDAY WEDNESDAY FRIDAY, MO AM.
•CF.NIC ROUTE BETWEEN VANCOUVER AND TORONTO, SHORT 
LINE TO EDMONTON AND PRAIRIE POINTS. NEW AND MODERN 
EQUIPMENT ELECTRIC LIGHTED STANDARD AND TOURIST 

SLEEPER» DINING AND LIBRARY OBSERVATION CARS
DAILY LOCAL SERVICE

l.w p.m. Leave............ VANCOUVER............. Arrive a.m. « »
IS p.m. Arrive................. Chilliwack................. Arrive a m. 3. II

n.N p.m. Arrive.....................Hope................... ..Leave am. 1.»
pall particulars mar be obtain ed from aar Canedlaa Northern AgenL

Cite Ticket Office _ ~ Phene «18»

GREEN A BURDICK BROS. Car. Langley and Breughten Sta

WIRELESS REPORTS
8 a. m.. March 12.

r.»lnt Grey—Snow; 8. E.; 28.81: 32 
dense seaward, «poke steamer North
land, i p. ro., Seymour Narrows, north
bound.

Cape La»^—Overcast ; 8. K. gale; 
28.75; 36; sen rough; thick seaward.

Parhenit—italn; 8. E. gal. ; 21».75; 35; 
sea rough.

Estevan—Rain; 8. E. gale; 29.40; 34;
•a rough.
Alert Bay—Rain; 8. E.; 28.32 ; 28; sea 

moderate.
Triangle—Squally; 8. fresh; 28.46; 28; 

sea rough.
Defid Tree Point—Rain; 8. E. fresh; 

28.86; 36: sea rough. 4
Ikeda Bay-Ralu; 8. T.; 28.82; 87; sea 

moderate.
Prlnc- Rupert-Overcast; 8. E. light 

28.02 ; 34; sea smooth. Spoke steamer 
Latouche, 8 p. m„ abeam Ketchikan, 
northbound. Spoke steamer Alameda. 
7 a. m., three miles south of Ketchikan, 
southbound.

Noon-. -
Point Orey—Snow; 8. E.; 28.82; 38; 

dense seaward. Spoke *tr City of Se
attle, 8.60 a. m„ 182 miles north of Se
attle, northbound.

Cape Laxo—Rain; S. E. gale; 28.60; 
87; sea rough

Pachena—Rain; 8.; 28.64; 86; sea 
rough.

TMimgfe—Snow; 8. fresh; 59.40; 88; 
sea' rough. S|Hike str Princess Bea
trice, 8.46 a. in., MUlbank Sound,

quinna, 16,20 a. m., off Ivory Istan<~
northbound; spoke str Princess Ma- 
qulnna, 16,20
southbound. • ___ .

Este van—Boo w ; 8. B., light; 88.86; 
37; sea rough. -

Alert Bay—Rain; 8. EL; 58.28; 32;

DTad Tree. Point—Rain; 8. EL, 
strong; 28.11; 36; sea rough.

Ikeda Bay—Rain; 8. EL, light; 28.64; 
38; light swell

PASSENGER MEN HERE.

W. D. Powell, travelling passenger 
agent for the Great Northern Pacific 
8. 8. Co.: C. M. Andrews, district 
freight and passenger agent. Southern 
Pacific Railway; John M. Scott, gen
eral passenger agent. Southern Pacific 
Company, and R. J. Sefton, travelling 
passenger agent, Chicago, Great West
ern Railway Co* were In the city to
day.

MAY NOW OVERHAULING.

The steamer Princess May. which 
has been' tied up at the old Hudson 
Bay wharf during the winter, has 
shifted to the C. P. R. wharves to be 
overhauled, preparatory to entering the 
Vftncouver-Oraiiby pay service liT 
place of the Princess, Maqulnna, The 
Maquinna will return’ to the 'West" 
Coast route tâie summer.

Reports Absence of Dirty 
Weather on Inward Trip

Following closely in the wake of the 
Ava Maru, the lnaba Maru. of the Nip
pon Yusen Kaisha fleet, reached port 
early yesterday morning after an un
eventful passage of sixteen days from 
Yokohama.

Capt. K. Higo brought word of an, 
absence of gale weather on the Pacific,- 
the lnaba* voyage being marked by 
the most favorable conditions. The 
captain is of the opinion that the win
ter gales are about over and antici
pate* better navigating weather on the 
western ocean from this time forward. 
The lnaba took a more southerly 
course than the Awa and consequently 
escaped the full force of the Storms
encountered by that ship. Strong 
westerly winds marked the first part 
of the lnaba's trip, but after the 188th 
meridian th* weather was fair, gentle 
breezes and a high glass being logged 
until the termination of the voyage.

The Inaha brought In 78 passengers 
all told, an unusually light list, ac
countable for by the arrival of the 
Awa Maru two days previously. There 
were 16 first Hass, 6 second daw and 
57 steerage passengers, one cabin and 
16 Japanese steerage coming ashore 
here. Professor Muller, of the Tokyo 
University, accompanied by Mrs. 
Muller, was routed through to Seattle," 
the other saloon travellers beiflg of 
Japanese nationality.

Of the 6,666-ton cargo carried by the 
lnaba Maru, 517 tons was discharged 
at the Outer Docks yesterday. The 
local cargo Included 4,766 bags of rice, 
1,028 bags of beans, 150 crates of pota
toes and smaller shipments of porce
lain. China ware, toys, curios, pickles, 
soy and peanuts. The silk train ship
ments, routed to New York, were made 
up of 668 bales of raw silk, 88 cases of 
silk goods. 67 cases of cotton goods, 
67 cases of hemp braid and 116 oases 

‘of general. Two important Items for 
Seattle were 8,126 packages of copper 
and 256 cases of antimony.

The Inaha Maru left here late yes
terday afternoon for Puget Sound.

Leaves C. P. Ft. wharf dally ex
cept Sunday at 11.Q0 a m., for Port 
Angeles. imngenea*. Port Wil
liams. Port Townsend and Beattla. 
arriving Seattle 7.45 p.m. Return
ing. leaves Seattle dally except 
Saturday at midnight, arriving 
Victoria 8.W a.m.

Secure information atul tickets

EL—E. HI At'K WOOD, Agent, 
LSI Government St. Phone *54

The UbIiii Steemshlp Csmpany 
tf I.C., LlwHt4

SAILINGS TO NORTHERN B. C.
PORTS

8. 8. “Camosun" sail* from Vic
toria. Evans-CoieoiaA Duck, every 
Monday at 11 p. m.. for Campbell 
Itivar, Alert- Bay. Kuintula, Port 
Hardy. 8hu*hartie Bay. Tukuah 
Harbor. Smith * Inlet. RIVERS IN
LET Vannerie*. Naniu, OU BAN 
FALLS and BELLA ÇOOLA

8. 8. “Venture" nail* from Van
couver every Thursday at It p. m., 
for Alert Bay, Port Hardy. Namu. 
Bella Bella. SERF INLET. Hart
ley Bay, HKEKNA R1VKR Van
nerie». PRINCE RUPERT. Port 
8ini|»son. anti NAA8 RIVER Can-

8. 8. "Chelohsin" sail* from Vic
toria. Grand Trunk I took, every 
FRIDAY » a m FAST DIRECT 
SERVICE 4o- OCEAN FALL*. 
PRINCE RI PERT. ANYOX. call
ing at Pumvell River. Campbell Ri
vet-. Namu. Swanson Bay, Bute- 
dale.

GKO. MctiRKGOR. Agent.
1663 Government St. Phone 11*25

COURTESY-* SERVICE
Paolflo Steamship Co.

ADMIRAL LINE

To California Direct
No Change

8.8. Governor or President leave 
Victoria Fridays. 5 \> in

SAILINGS FROM SEATTLE
Mondays. 4 p.m.j Fridays, 11 a.m.; 

Saturday*. 11 a.m. 
Steamships

Queen, Umatilla, Governor, President, 
Admiral Dewey, Admiral Schley.

All Points in Southeastern and South
western Alaska.

TICKET OFFICE—1003 Government 
Street, 1117 Wharf Street.

STORMS ARE ABOUT 
SPENT ON RAM

Master of Liner tnaba Maru

DAY STEAMER TO 
SEATTLE 

TH* T

S.S. “Sol Due”
Leave* C. P. R. wharf dally ex
cept Sunday ut 11.Q0 a m., for Port 
Angeles, Dungenes*. Port Wil
liams. Port Townsend and Seattle, 
arriving Seattle 7.45 p.m. Return
ing. leaves Seattle dally except 
Saturday at midnight, arriving 
Victoria 8.<W a.m.

Secure information and tlrkits

E._ E. BI AC Iv WOOD, Agent. 
LSI Governnunt 8t. Plume 456

| LAST MOMENTS OF THE ENDURANCE

Look at These 
Snaps

&-IHH»MKD HOUSE, k acre, fruit 
trees, outbuilding*, Tolmle Avr. 
Price, 82.166.______________

2 ACRES. 3-roomed house, large 
brood»-r and Incubator house, 
barn. .«died, accessible to city 
water, doae to Burnside Rosa. 
Price, $1.325. __________

15 ACRES of giKxl land, close tn 
Beaver I.a lu* and new observa
tory. within 61 mile circle. Only 
$16 per acre.

LOT, 66 x 240. on Dunn Avenue, all 
cleared, no rock, level, only $2i>>.

If ACRES, agricultural land, all 
cultivated, 3$ mile circle. 1606 per

WATERFRONT acreage at 
Metihoslli, good land, only $13« 
per acre f»r quick" sale, 

Swinerton & Musgrave
Winch Building, 640 Fort St.

HAS PUT TO SEA
Barquentine Puake Gets Awey With 

Lumber for South Africa. %*

The American barquentine Puako. 
C'apt Petersen, lailen with 1,500,060 
feet lumber ri-om Genoa Bay for
South Africa, gut away frorh the Royal 
Régula early this morning In tow of the 
tug Prosier She will get a good 
brv. se offshore this afternoon on tjie 
first lap of her voyage tv Cape Town 
Via t'4t*e Horn.

RUPERT GOES NORTH.

Alt the local apace on the G. T. P. 
•learner Prince Rupert was taken upe 
when that vessel left port this morn
ing on her northbound trip to Prince 
Rupert. Among those embarking here 
were: R. W. Sinclair, F. C. Ferrier. J. 
H. Murray. J. Lcfon. Mr. and Mrs. G. 
C Kyle. Miss Craig. Mr. an<| Mrs. A. 
p. Scott, T. G. Lew in, Mr. and Mrs. D. 
Williams. Hannah Green, Mary Green. 
Hr. arid Mrs.-J. D. Peters, Hind Mr. and 
Mr* Patterson.

Cupid played a particularly prom
inent part In shaping the destinies of 
two members of the Khavkleton Ant
arctic expedition during the voyage of 
the liner Makura from the Antipodes.

An Interesting and romantic denoue
ment of the long sea trip frdm Aus
tral gs la was the double engagement of 
Lieut. Stenhouse, UN .ft., a nd Dr. J, L." 
Cope, to Miss D. I«owe and Miss M 
Bowman, respectively, two pretty Aus
tralian girl* travelling aboard the same 
ship v filch carried the men who have 
sash-fed In making history amid the 
barren wattles of the Antarctic and 
who have suffered untold privations in 
satisfying the British spirit of adven-

Capt F. A. Worsley was the only- 
member of the exploration party wh* 
successfully " dodged the mischievous 
tactics of the ubiquitous cherubim who 
Mtalkfd the dtx-ks of the liner, armed 
With a quiverful of darts. In search of 
hearts to pierce Miss Lowe and Mis* 
Bownjun were blissfully ignorant of 

.the Cimsequvncv.a of the voyage when 
they blythdy embarked at Sydney,, the 
former under the pndectlng care of 
Chp|. James 8. Gibson, a prominent 
citizens of Seattle -and wcll-knoyn in 
this citv, while Him PoifpSSi |S 
route to war-stricken Europe to un* 
dertake the duties of a nurse.

"The Penguins."
"Tlie Penguins/* as the three mem

bers of the Antarctic party were col
lectively and appropriately nlek-hamed 
as they became better acquainted with 
the other passengers, hoarded the Ma- 
kura at Auckland, and but a short 
time elapsed before Lieut. Stenhoitse 
edd Df. Cope, inured against the perils 
of the southern Ice regions, succumbed 
to the attractions of the charming 
Australian girls. From that time for - 
ward the two couples were almost in
separable and the romantic develop
ment naturally became the chief topic 
of discussion among the Interested pas
sengers. Like all lovers, the principals 
in the romance existed In a world of 
their own, oblivious of everything but 
their own particular affair of the 
heart. Despite all efforts to keep the 
double engagement secret, a cog 
slipped somewhere, and the not alto
gether unexpected news spread rapidly 
among the inquisitive ship's company. 
The happy couples had but little peace 
thereafter and they were subjected 
to flattering words of congratulation 
front friends on disembarking from the 
liner at this port. On Saturday even
ing Lieut. Stenhouse, Miss Lowe, Dr. 
Cope and Miss Bowman, together with 
Capt. Worsley, were the guests of 
Capt. James Gibson at a dinner at the

Away With
Worthless
Makeshifts

$10,000,000 a Year
Wasted On Trusses

How 60 Day's Trial Protects Tou 
Against Throwing Money Away

matically protects you s gainst '•very 
strain so your rupture can't possibly be 
forced out.

And in addition to this constant holding, 
it provides the only way ever discovered 
for overcoming the weakness which Is the 
real cause of rupture.

Ju*t how It does . that—entirely^ auto-, 
matically—Is all explained in the free 
book which the coupon below will bring 
>ou.

Nr Belt—No Leg-Straps—No Springe 
away entirely with the curse of 

belts, leg-straps and springs. People who 
have tiled It say it I* as comfortable a.> 
their clothing. Is waterproof—will hold 
In the bath. Alao perspiration-proof a no 
easily kept clean.
" Will Save You From Operation
This guaranteed rupture holder ha* an 

thoroughly proved its merit* in nearly 
300,<WA' case* that surgeons In the U. b. 
Army and Navy and physicians In ah 
parla of the world now recommend It 
Instead of advising operation.
It lisa completely cured hundreds and 

hundreds of people whose cases Deemed 
almost hopeless.

The Things We Ten In Out Book
There are so many mistaken Ideas about 

rupture that we have taken thé time to 
*um up in a hook all we have learned 
during, forty years of experience.

This remarkable book—cloth hound. H 
page*. »» chapters and 23 photographn 
Illustration»—Is full of facte n#ver before 
put in print.

It deals with rupture In all Its forme 
and stages.

It «hows the dangers of operation.
It exposes the humbug "appliances,** 

“methods.” "plasters,'' etc.
It shows why wearing elastic or spring 

trusses is almost sure to shorten your 
life.

And It tells shout the famous Cluthe— 
how simple It la—how It ends constant ex
pense-how you can try it slaty days 
YltjMMIt hav»g lo rl.k a penny. «nd how 
-Btfte ft costs If you keep It.

-- Also gives over 5,«66 vnhmtary endorse
ments from benefited and cured people.

Send for this book to-day-don't put K 
off-the minute It takes to write for It 
may free you from trouble for the rest 
of your life. 8linply use the coupon or 
Just say In a letter "Send me your book."

The k-eshlp Endurance. Capt. Worsley. which was loft In the Weddell Sea. 
Sir Ernest Hhaekleton and party escaping The Endurance, after the lee pres
sure wan released, sank between the Icefloes. The fl<*s closing sheared off the 

■Ms and lop deck, andAhroai the ehlp lielow the Ice, where »he sank.

Ninety-nine out. of every hundred doL 
i H*otpent fflr elastic and spring trusses 
,Kl,t about as well be thrown away.
Close to ten million dollars a r-fr-ln 
it* country alone—le practically wasted 
i Nireh contraptions. —
And all simply because nine sufferer* 
It of ten trust to a mere try-on or hasty 
lamination instead of first making a 
inrough test.

A Mere Try-on It « Snore
Y...i ran t p™.«lbly t*ll anything about B 
,,w ,,r anythin, -1st- for rupture mrrrly 
r trytHg it on.
A true# or so-called "appliance” may 
m.,,, .,u right at first and afterwards 
rov,- utterly worthless.
<|Mif <»nly way in the world you cap 
i«*k • sure of exactly what you're getting 

h> making a thorough sixty-day test 
It!,out having to risk any money.

The Only Thing Good Enough 
To Stand a 60 Day Test 

There is only one thing of any kind for 
iptnm that you cin gel <m sixty-day»

«mi, one thing good enough to stand 
a long and thorough test- 

That t* our guarante<?d rupture holder. 
\V VII make on«> specially for your case- 
njv- it 40 ymtr measure-Md let ?W try 

,i<iv days— z'
\v - II pr*r-tic*lfy Irnd It «j^-yotr «Mr 
„. without ««king you to rtrt a penny. 
J, , doren't Beep ymir rupture from 

„ut or bothrrln* you In any way, 
:T« li.» hard you work or .train- 

U doean't prove every claim wa make- 
„n >où can send it back and It wont 
wt >i»u ii single cent.

Made on New Principle 
Thin eiiarantecd rupture holder—the fa-

....twa* clue tor r"C"* thlttt 

.-Mvrd eightron oeparnU Patent». K 
far more than iu.t « truw. Mode on

Box 816—CLUTHE COMPANY 
136 East 23rd St., NEW YORK CITY 

your Free Book and THU

Em press, followed by an infonnol
dan Of.

\ . stti.la> im-rnmir the party left in 
company with «'aj»t OttSspo fcf s«*at- 
tle aboard the (1. T. P. steamship 
Prince Rupert.

Capt. GibtwWI. who In president of the 
Ini rmitional Stevedoring Company, of 
So-vthv made the nmivl trip on the 
Makura. accompanied by his «laughter. 
Miss M. Gibson. He spent four days 
at K>dncy Imiking tnh» busin#»* 
•onnectlona, and returned *r«*atly Wn- 

cflteil in health a* « result of the son 
trip.

Was Transport Officer.
A|s«rt from "The Penguins." p4*rlmpH 

the most Interesting pAsw-nger arriv
ing by the Makura was Commodore 
A. Gord«m Smith, R.A.N., whose posi
tion on the Australian naval txmrd 
Mince prior !<• the outbreak of the war 
has been tantamount to that of second 
sea lord of the British Admiralty. The 
Commodore was in complete charge of 
the transport of the Australasian ex
ited it ionary forces, numbering 3H.0O0 
men (28.600 Australians and 10.000 New 
Zealanders) from Antipodean ports to 
Alexandria. Egypt, in November. 1814. 
It woe Commodore Gordon Smith Who 
rvwlved CSpt. v.»n Muller, of the G.«r- 
niai) rakler Emden, nltoard the Orvleta; 
at Colombo, and who handed the Ger
man prisoners of war over to the 
British auth«»rities at Aden, from whleh 
polhl they weri transferred t«> England 
aboard the Ill-fated Hampshire.

The Australian cruiser Sydney, which 
was responsible for the destruction of 
the Emden. was «letaehed from the
Reel ai ting as convoy to the Australian 
troopships In response to the urgent 
wireless messages sent out from the 
Coco* station just before the radio ap
paratus was put out of commission_by 
the German landing party.

Australia's Nary. -----rzr-
Before,^, out,., Au.,ro,U ^ “h*.^f^ t-^t

modore Gordon Smith was captain of 
the warship*Jupiter. He speaks with 
enthusiasm of the development of the 
Australian navy and the great work of

COMPROMISE REACHED 
IN SHIPYARD TROUBLE

Men at Càmeron-Genoa Plant 
.Granted Increase and 

Return to Work

PASSPORTS NECESSARY 
TO ENTER AUSTRALIA

Stringent Immigration Regula
tions Are Now in Force at 

Antipodean Ports

Very atrlngent immigration regula
tions are now in force In Australasia. 
The present situation is that British 
subjects landing in New Zealand, Aus
tralia or FIJI must have passports, and 
that all aliens, whether belonging to 
neutral countries or not, must not only 
have passports, but in addition have 
their passports vised by the nearest 
British consul.

An exception Is made In the case of
British 
hold
through the superintendent 
gratlon. Ottawa, will be allowed to 
land In New Zealand . or

one letters of Identification, however, 
are of no use for the return voyage, 
one la allowed to leave Australia or 
N*w Zealand without passports, and as 
Canadian (•assports are not allowed to 
be mailed <»t{t of Canada, It la Impera
tive that passengers, who desire V» re- 
tura. ‘«ecur*>. before they
leave Canada.

The Canailian-Australasian Line of
fices on this roast have been advised 
that all American passengers must be 
armed with passports.

AMERICAN LINE HAS 
RESUMED SAILINGS

“Blockaded" Fleet to Leave 
New Yoiic; Outcofne of Pres 

ident Wilson's Action

C. F. Earle, local O. T. P. passenger 
agent, has l«een aiivised by A. K. Dis
ney. North Pacific Coast representa
tive for the International Mercantile 
Marine., that the weekly sailings of 
the Amcru an Une have lieen resumed 
lietween New York and Liverpool.

This Is the first Intimation of* the 
American Une resuming its service 
since the German declaration of un
restricted submarine warfare early last 
month, following which all the big 
vessels of the fleet, the New York, 
Philadelphia, St. Paul and St. Lot||a, 
were held on arrival at New York.

The resumption of the American 
Line steamships in the transatlantic 
service is MUpposgd tp »*e the outcome 
of President Wilson's action in tak
ing upon Mm*elf the responsibility of 
arming American ships, following the 
fiasco In Congress.

In view of the company's announce
ment of the resumption of the oldA compromise wan reached on Sat- 

tird«r niehl brtwron il» «-'"TT i«êüuï» bïiw«*e Sew":V«*"iiwfijlrw".' 
Qcnoa Mill* Hhlphullders, Ltd., an«l tb* : pyoi, r u presumed that the liners «if
ship-rarp*ntera. joiners and IndtH-ra 
engage«l on the schooners now under 
construction at the U>cal plant.

The m«‘n went out »»n strike on Sat
urday demanding An all-round increase 
in the scale of pay and a half htdlday 
on Saturdays, the demands being along 
the same llpes a* presented by the 
boiler-makers in the steel trade re
cently. Several conference* were» held, 
the outcome being that the men Were 
granted an locrenqe. in wages, the 
question of the working hours remain
ing in abeyance.

It was stated at the shipyard this 
morning that all the men affected were 
back at work and no further trouble 
I» anticipated. A meeting whs held in 
th.- l.«lH>r Hall on Saturday night, 
when the helpers of the various ship
yard* met to organize with the Ship
yard and Metal Helpers* Federation, 
now being formed.

The carpenter»' hejpera were well 
represented at the meeting.

The labor trouble» at the Cameron 
Genoa shipyard are pot likely to seri
ously affect the completion of the ves- 
■els imw on the ways, but It was stated 

HÊÊ that the 
launching of the schooner Laurel 
Whalen had been postponed. TYj

The original date set for the launch
ing of this vessel was March 18. but It

the fleet have been provided with the 
means of protecting themselves against 
possible attack by German submer
sibles.

DUE NEXT FRIDAY
N. Y. K. Liner Yokohama Maru Com

ing on With Large Oriental 
Cargo. -y

The N. Y. K. liner Yokohama Maru, 
which sailed from Yokohama on March 
1, la. due on .March 16 with 32 passen
gers and 695 tons of general freight for 
Victoria, according to word received by 
W„R. Dale, local agent for the company. 
I . .r S. at tie the liner has 74 passengers 
and 4.000 ton* of cargo. The liner 
flado Mam. vf the same fleet, is posted 
to leave i*ort to-morrow afternoon on 
her return trip to the Orient.

CANADIAN NORTHERN EARNINGS

T'.L rvm m.mw^alth fleet » now stated that the Whalen will not 
the ships »f tbe Umtm'»»wealth fleet ^ f to ukv her maiden dip before 
during the wroMlt w»r. Hr ray» tn, j
filing In AU.lmll* towurd, Vannd* on 
th, n.ry quest km I» not altogether 
llntterlng. The general sentiment, he 
•aye. 18 that Canada «tumid have ea- 
tabllehed a navy along line» almtlar 
to the policy adopted by Auatralla.

on ht» arrtral tn" Kngtand Commo
dore OM«aB Hmtth will be »eeigned 
to one of the ahlpe compri»lng the 
«Uent fleet in the North Hea.

K L (1 fUoharda and H. J. Winten. 
of yueemdand, and WtUhuu UUuaoe 
and M. U MaeKellur, of New Mouth 
Wales, the latter a eon of Mtr Charles 
MauKellar, of tho. New Mouth Wales 
Hunk, are well-known and wealthy 
peat oral lata, Who are answering the 
empire's call. They are bound for 
Europe to flght the enemy In whatever 
capacity their aervices may be consid
ered useful.

Capt. J. Hilton Brown, of the >an- 
couvcr High landers, returned by the 
M.kura after a short lour of the An
tipodes. While In the south he made 
a special study of the recruiting 
methods In New Zealand and Aua 
trail».

J. Fyfe Smith, another prominent 
Vancouver man, was a round trip pas
senger on the liner.

James Adamson, chief engineer of 
the Canadian Pacific ocean Mervlee# 
lloer Empress of Russia, returned after 
paying a vieil to his brother, who Is 
superintendent englnror for the Ade
laide •Steamship Company at Sydney.

wise Is the Chap who catches - oa at 
the proper time aad |ets go at Uie psych»- 
IngtPnl moroenL

Demand Pheenix StouL

Toronto. March 12.—The gros* earn
ing* of the Canadian Northern Rail
way for the first week of March 
totalled $669,100, being an increase of 
|128.960 over the corre*|M»nding .period 
a year ago.

SOPHIA IN PORT.

The C. . P. R. *t earner Princes» 
Sophia reached port thin morning from 
Alaska. She to due to leave again to
night for Skagway via Vancouver. The 
at earner to now operating on a ten-day 
schedule north.

Canadian Northern Railway
.... ISCeiTIIEITAl

SB®/ LEAVES VANCOUVER



80ER WAR VETERAN 
JOINS THE WHEELMEN

Nas With Canadians, 17th 
Lancers and Household 

\ Troops; Lewis Gun Expert

The popularity of the Cyeltits4 Corps 
imm spread many miles, no lees than 
hree men In one day making applica
tion to Join this branch of the service, 
til of whom came up from the «tales 
for that purpose. Born In New Bnins- 
elck, F. Watson Is one of the latest 
to attest. He came from Boston. Mass.. 
Jirect to this city and was accepted In 
the platoon. Watson is an old soldier 
end went to the South African 
with i he Canadian contingent and 
while with them was wound*1 no less 
than five times, returning to England 
.c sick leave before the close of l»»e- 
Itittles. While In Ireland during his 
period of recuperation he joined the 
17th Lancers and returned to South 
Africa with that unit serving there 
until the close of the wan. He 
l-oasessea both the South African 
medal*.

(yW« return to England he Iran* 
fared to the Household cavalry serving 
with them for a further six and a half 
years obtaining his discharge at the 
end of that period. The rail of the west 
attracted him back to this side. He 
took a course of mechanical engineer
ing at the Savage Arms factory In the 
manufacture of the I<ewls gun. Ills 
skill In this connection Is best lllue 
trated by the fact that he passed “A' 
grade for a blind-fold test In ossem 
Ming the gun.

The Recruiting office of th« B. C. 
Cyclists* platoon, now Increased by one 
quarter of the original authorisation. Is 
situated on the ground floor of tho flay 
ward Block, where all information will 
be gladly given to Intending recruits.

ARE ENTERTAINED
Rainbow Boys Give Their Billiard 

Rivals Pleasant Evening.

As a result of the recent billiard 
tournament, held at the Metropolis Bll 
Hail parlors, between a team from 
H. M. C. 8. Rainbow and a team of 
local culets the boys from the Rain- 
boy entertained their successful rivals 
to a dinner and social evening at the 
tBR^dnlon Hotel on Thursday evening 
last. A most delightful time was 
spent. After the toast to His Majesty, 
songs were rendered by Messrs. Creed, 
Cbbbctt. Craig, Kilner, Kelly, W. War- 
ren. Bert Irish. JL Davis and 
"Blackle," O. Donne, accompanist. 
Other toasts during the evening were: 
H. M. Canadian Navy, The Rival Cap
tains, and The Metropolis Billiard Par- 
tors. Each were suitably responded 
to. Special mention should be made of 
the splendid catering of Mr. 8. Jones, 
who was around with tils usual genial 
smile and who saw that the wants and 
comforts of each one was well attend
ed to. A. J. Warren acted as chair
man and toast master.

SIR CHARLES TUPPER 
ON CANADA'S RECORD

Believes War's Warriors Will 
Get Justice; Speaks to 

Returned Soldiers

*Tf it be true that we are not doing 
our best for these men who have gam- 
to the front and risked their lives for 
ug, If It be true that a relative number 
of the dependents of these men are in 
want and suffering hardship, if it be 
true that our people are unmindful of 
the glorious deeds of our soldiers, then 
sv liât, chance is Usera to obtain ré
duits?” asked Sir Charles Tapper of 
the crowded audience which gathered 
at the Princes* Theatre on Saturday 
night at the meeting arranged by the 
Returned Soldiers' Association of Vic
toria. “We are a young country. Our 
record is second to none. We never 
thought it possible to do as we have 
d< ne with a population of eight million 
■ouIs. It Is a proud achievement for 
the people to the -outh of us to took to. 
The spirit is here,"

Pledge Unfulfilled.
"The Prime Minister of Canada gave 

% pledge to furnish an army of GOo.wu 
men. That pledge has not been fulfil 
ed. We nied recruits. Let me‘lake 

back to the early days of August 
in 1914. A happier land never existed 
under the sun, when that Teutonic 
fiend let loose the dogs of war, than 
this Dominion of Canada. It found us 
busy in our preparations for the cele 
I ration of a century of peace with our 
neighbors of the republic over the line. 
The arch blood «piller of the world de
fied civilisation. What happened? Pic
tures that our children will be proud to 
look at down through the ages arc the 
records of those first three weeks of 
war. More troops than British soldiers 
under Wollifigton at Waterl.*» gathered 
together on the plains of Valcarttor In 
twenty-one days. Four hundred thou
sand Canadian soldier? Is ovr record 
to-day, and the finest troops of the 
world in the British army are proud to 
have Canadian troops alongside them.*' 

Conscription Needed.
Sir Charles p«dnted out to the as

sembly that In spite of the almost un
believable record of Canada In supplying 
men and money, that another hundred 
thousand men thr >wn into the balance 
to-day would be a tremendous deter
mining factor. "I - am disappointed 

Rh*t there Is no compulsory system In 
this country. The method of voluntary 
enlistment has been marvellous, but I 
idnnot help thinking that it hoe taken 
men who doubtie»» would have served 
Ittt ltJlte Iwl.W had they ramalprd be 
Bin*. lari in,' mi), lu.w»\er, tl.al many
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The Dollars Saved by Motorists
Because Tires are

Made in Canada

IN the Goodyear factory at 
Bowmanville, Ont., are manu
factured the Goodyear Tires 

sold in Canada. The fact that this 
factory is in Canada effects a direct 
saving for Canadian motorists. 
Only because Goodyear Tires are 
made in Canada can we sell them 
at as low prices as we do.

What is the Size
J? 1/ tS)of Your lirer

• • • •

<L This saving is made possible be
cause the only duty the Canadian 
motorist pays on Goodyear Tires 
is that on raw materials. Hence 
these figures

• • •

O, Goodyear Tires are sold in every corner of 
the world. It requires over 100 wholesale 
distributing centres to supply tires to Good
year Service Stations. This world-wide sale 
directly benefits Canadian motorists. It en
ables us to buy raw materials to the best ad
vantage. Through tremendous production 
we are able to keep factory overhead at a mini
mum per tire. A staff of trained rubber 
chemists and tire engineers devise and test 
new formulae and methods in tire making. 
Their work is of inestimable value to all 
motorists. Were Goodyear production small 
we could not bear this cost, but yvhen produc
tion mounts into the millions of tires this better
ment cost becomes insignificant.

■■ear
MADFTN CANADA

_ Prices le Veiled ______ _
Size and Style of lire »*< Ç» c«uXrr“«.

, *taa le-wt De» 1 r,,c~
“MaA* la

“!■*•»« Defy

30x3% Plain. .......$21.90........$16.90.....
“ All-Weather ... 25.60 ......... 20.00.......
41 Tube............ 4.65........ 4.10....7

32x3% Plain............... 24.15.
44 All-Weather ... 29.45 
44 Tube............ ...; 4.85.

SATING
le Canadian

66

32x4

Plain..........
All-Weather.
Tube.........
Plain..........

33.50
39.20. 
6.35

34.20.

21.25.
25.50.

4.45.
28.35.
34.00
5.50.

28.95. 5.25
66 All-Weather.... 40.05 ............. 34.75 . • • • • 5.30
64 Tube................... 6.55................ 5.75. ...........................80

33x4 Plain................................... 35.90................ 30.45. ....: 5.45
66 All-Weather.... 42.05........ 36.55 ....... 5.50
66 Tube................... 6.75........ 5.95 .............. 80

34x4 Plain .. ............ 36.70...... 31.60 ...:. 5.10
46 All-Weather.... 42.95......... 37.90. ....... 5.05
66 Tube................................... 6.90................ 6.20. ...........................70

34x4to Plain................................... 50.95...... 43.20. ..." 7.75
66 All-Weather.... 59.55................ 51.85. ..... 7.70
44 Tube..................................

36x4% Plain..................................

8.75................

51.75................

7.75.
41 <1A

............. 1.00
If tp44*Zv.

te All-Weather.... 60.50................ 53.05.
64 Tube................................... 8.90................ 8.00. .90

37x5 Plain *••••••••••• 60.30................ 51.00 ..... 9.30
66 All-Weather.... 75.40................ 63.75. ..... 11.65
44 Tube................... 10.90........ 9.55. ....... 1.35

(jOOD > I \R 

Service Stdlion

<LGoodyear Tires, 
Tubes and Tire Saver 
Accessories are easy to 
get from Goodyear Ser
vice Stations every
where. Look for this 
emblem.

of the men who are not In uniform ere 
not slacken*. There are those who ere 
preying for compulsion to-day. At pre
sent there is a double choice, to go or 
not to go. Men are halting because "bf 
the hardship It would work on depend- 
enta* but Just ao soon as the law epeaka 
they will l*ap into line. Others <col 
that If their services were required the 
lnw would speak end speak loudly. 
These are some of the reasons that our 
pledge goes unfulfilled, apart trohi the 
reasons, or rather excuses, of the 

ha I

, Understands Impatience*
"But M continue# Sir Charles, "can It 

be said that w£eli we have spent »uch 
colossal sums of *nonsy, and when we 
have made such sacrifices, the like of 
ahlch I believe wt shall never be celled 
upon to suffer again, that we shall not 
do full Justice to the brim, amL^owing 
ovyr, to the men ]who threw their lives 
into the breech, and met-tha Teuton 
horde# In defence of our llbertle#?" 
Passing on to the Immediate needs be
fore the empire and the absolute nsesa 
ally to avoid the .east poaetbUUy of do

ing anything to hinder the process of 
winning tho war. Sir Charles con
tinued: "I understand these men. I 
understand their feelings. . I under, 
ft and their Impatltnce. But I ask them 
sincerely to reflect, with tho enemy at 
our gates, and iHthout desiring to 
throw any cold water on their work, 
that there are •> many things to 
done which makes it Impossible to 
achieve everything at once. But Jus
tice will be done.** 
r . The Woman's Work.

tlons. Let them help the country in 
every way they can. Let them i 
their endeavors, to get recruits. There 
are mean men In all communities, yes, 
and slackers by the thousands. But to 
tell me the spirit of Victoria or Van 
couver la not right. Is to tell me a fairy 
tale. Look at ihe women and their 
wonderful work, and above all remem 
ber that the women's vote will see to It 
that the, Canadian Tommy and his de
pendents got proper treatment. I 
should be ashamed to call myself
nnüfften IÜ JM$> a.)." mt

Charles declared tbit If the men in the 
tronche» were to get the slightest Ink
ling that the people at home had grown 
apathetic It would tear their very 
heart# out. He paid an eloquent "tri
bute to the men of the merchant mar
ine, whose duty it had been to sail the 
mine-strewn seas, with the knowledge 
that they were ordered |laln at sight 
by the tyrant of Potsdam. He assured 
the returned soldiers that a solution 
would be found that would be ‘ dr In 
the eight of the Empire arid Just' to 
Ibemaslvtk .' 7..” - 7r;':-7v7;7 ■

The Cheery Word.
Sir Charles believed that the people 

themselves could do much for^lhe re
turned man. Tb go up to him in Oie 
street and shake him by the hand 
would give him the satisfaction of 
knowing that hi» sacrifice and hard
ship had been appreciated. He believed 
In the theory of the little thing* that 
count. The cheery word ami the hearty 
shake of the hand was very easy te 
carry out, and would mean a good deal 
to the man .bark from the unspeakaMg . 
horrors of war. .

:c- m
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PROFESSIONAL CARDS
ADVBRTISEMBXTS under title head, 1 

cent per word per insertion; M cents 
per line per igbnth. 

________  BATHS_______________
1 ^ATllS—Vapor and electric light, maV- 

waga and chiropody,. Mrg. .Barker, 612
Kor> li—» PIT*, 

CHIROPODISTS
RADIANT HEAT BATH*. massage and 

chiropody. Mr. R. H. Barker, from tlie 
Nat louai Hoapltal. London, 2U June.- 
Building. Phon* 3446.

DENTISTS
IS Dit. LEW 18 HALL. 1 until Surgeon. 

Jt-wfl Block, cor. Vatc* «wl lioiiçla* 
Hi Victoria, B. « -Telephone».

FAT : Residence. 17-'. ■
F. FRABÊK. 361-2 8t il>avt-1Va*H 

rk. Phone CH. om.o lioûrs, 9..Y»

KRFNÏT dentist,, Hi*
•* n th” r.-nlru! Bldg.. Suit*' 412- 

Phon * imtîi.

Dir.

mt. v

DETECTIVE AGENCY
i ijvAti: detective < 

M mx n-R'-n1 Rldg. Day 
Piton*, .nsi.

i'll y!: } Y*

ELECTROl YSIS
LLKCTR.oLVHtS 

tirai «\p<‘rivnve 
mm haïra. "Mrs.

l oin trrn
In rem»* ,ln* »Wp»*rfi'i 

T2 TVüTStï* • i

BUSINESS DIRECTORY
ADVERTISEMENT» under thia head I 

cent par word per Insertion; J Inser
tions. l cents per word; 4 cents par 
word par week; 6# cento par line per 
month. No advertisement for less than 

To advertisement charged for16 cents No - 
less than $1.

SHOE REPAIRING
REMOVAL NOTICE- Arthur Hibb*. shoe 

repair lug, lias removed td 607 Yâtirn St. 
l»etwe«rn P.road and Government.

SHOE REPAIRING promptly and neatly
i - a-.inahly ,,prlv«'<l. H. White, ' .!1 

Blanchard St., tw-o doors from telephoh» 
nffir*'.

TAXIDERMISTS
VYHKRRWJc TuW. 62» Pandora avenus 

Phune 3321. High class selection ruga 
big game and various heads lor sale.

TRUCK AND DRAY __
VlCTMUtA TRUCK * DRAT CO,. LTD. 

—Office and sin Mes. 749 Broughtctt St. 
Telrphrncs 13, lïGS. 1781.______ _

TYPEWRITERS
T1 PFAV 111 I’t.R.- —New hii I second-h*»d.

repair?, » entais; rlbhons for all ma- 
c Mines. Vlilted Typewriter Co., Ltd., «33 

■ Fori streel. Victoria Plione 4791.

ENGRAVERS
1IAI-K-TONK .VNI> I.INK r.Niht.VV I Mi 

werk p »i*.. biUy. IVHOP 
for advert!» In « and buslne?»* stationery 
H <*r RtiVv.ix n-4 f.'».. Tfmne Rultdini;
« m «1er? rrvch »'d at Time* Bi 
R.-e —

VACUUM CLEANERS
HA Vlf THIS aU i'o * aCL'VÜ for your 

ta»pets. Satisfaction assured. Phone 
_ 4416.________________________ .

WOOD AND COAL
XVESTKU.N COAL. A WOOD UO-—Cord

ai «.od, any length; lump coal. fi.&O; nut. 
14.6V Phone 476k - ... ...

• -i seal er»c»ny«-f. < ■ •- « .iv-11. : •
: arf Hti c t. h-siun-l R«>>t « »*li

FIRE INSURANCE^
SAUNDERS. 10X! LatUll-v Ktirrt. 
Anting the N* wark ! hi* !n*'imnc«- 

.... of H yurs' .turnl'n-; A|^ xalld 
I-1 "

rogspll.v. TVlepTiOn»» 3179
FOOT SPECIALIST

51 \ DAME JOSEPH E. fo.l specialist 
«'ms ; • iman nt’v cured. Cnnstittat'on’ 
fr *•. l;.V»in- 4*»7-4<K Campbell Bide

LEGAL
|7p kl#SlI \W & 8TAC POOLE, 'tmrrlsters- 

at- law, :.:t! Bastion Street, victoria.
NOTARY PUBLIC

W <r«M N«'K. notary piibih- and .m- 
snrim'e agent. lh*»*m ?'*l, lllpb-n-Bon-, 
R1.hr., v rites the best accident and ulck- 
n^K.« policy to be found. ______

SCALP SPECIALISTS
PLUMB At l’HIl.l*. specialists In treat 

ment of dry and falling hair; combings 
made Up. mi Campbell Building. Plum» 
2116. m2

SHORTHAND
s7l( UtTHAXD SCHOOL.' 1*11 Govern- 

ment Street. Shorthand. typewrit Irk. 
iMM.kkeepjug, thoroughly taught. .1L A. 
Marin'RaTf, j>rlne|f’al■

TUITION
KXGINKKRS Instructed for certifies to?, 

marine, .-tatW»tinr> . Diesel. XV. <». XX"ip- 
f-ihurn, *0 tVntiiU ll.ldg. Phones 2IÎI,
4.$m*

BUSINESS DIRECTORY
A 1IV K ItTl 8TTMJ : NTH under this h.-ud 1 

• nt p#-i word |-or lns< rtlon: 2 inser
tion», 3 cents per word; 4 rents per 
'v oid is r week; 50c. |**r line per month. 
Xu advertisement for less than 10 cents. 
No advertlwment charged for - .Jess 
than li.
BUILDERS AND CONTRACTORS

fXVK DOLLAltd these hard times by 
n.sklng for Y. <’. estimate» for altera
tions nr building work. We ask 39 per 
cent, less than most other firms. _1 Min- 
•»h n Blk. m2v

t. ARPENTER AND BÎTLDER T. 
Thirkell. Alterations, repairs, luhbing. 
b-aky roofs repaire»! «ml guaranteea. 
Phone S'1!it. Estimates free.

CABINET MAKERS
JOTIN LEWIS. eaMn^t-irOOter «ml fin- 

Isher. Inlaying, ‘r«-palring ami re- 
finishing. Antlqile furniture n *pe< laity. 
Sstlafaetion guaranteed. %S Oovevnmem. 
Phone 404.TL.

CHIMNEY SWEEPING
CHIMNEYS PLEA NED-Defective flue» 

fixed, etc. Wm. Neal, KH8 Quadra 8t. 
.... -rtwme nw. —

DYEING AND CLEANING
P C. STEAM DYE WORKS—The largest 

«l.velng «ml • leanlna works In the pyo- 
vinee. Potmtry orders solli'lfed. Phone 

TW».~ T: T*. Ttenfrerr. proprietor.
FISH

FRESH Ft’PPLY LOCAL K181I r6eelx«*4 
daily. Free delivery, XX". J. XVi iglvs- 
worth, 661 Johnson, phone 661.

FURNITURE" MOVER'S

JEEVES BROS. TRANSFER I’addeJl 
x ans for moving, storage, whipping ana 
packing. Phones SM5 and 211}.

MOVE YOtTt FURNITURE by motor. 
« heaper and quicker; prices i . a*.enable. 
J. D. Williams. Plione *70.

FURRIER
1 RED FOSTER. 

Phone ].‘<37.
1216 Government Street.

—--------^
LIME

litTLDKltS1 AND AGFUUl LTiTtAI,.
T TWrt. Exton A Itowrtl, ins centrai 
Blot k. Phone* yiK or 4r

LIVERY STABLES
DRAY F STAHLK8. 72S John-qn.^ iTTvery 

boarding, hack», express violon, etc.
Phoi>e 1*2.

I>RY
free

MILLWOOD
“FfiTf HKMAÎM S FIR MILLWOOD. 

frorUsSalt, *1,73 load. Plume l«73. ni?7
1 JR MiLLWW,

17X20. X.
r half cord.

PLUMBING AND HEATING
PLUM MlK.K* tT;

» 3*'r«n<l

Phone
mît

TiUTORIA PI.l .MBINGED., b».J Pan 
dora Street. Phono .ito^qjid 14.»»L.

ÎPAIR'Koil w
U 16H6 Doughà»

THACKER A HOLT, plumbing and he^
Ing. lobWng promptly attended to. 60r 
Spoed Avenue. Phone L>22.

PLUMBING AND RE
e€e. Koxgurd & Son, 
Phone 766.

PLASTERERS
FRANK THOMAS, plaateror. Reymlring. 

etr. ; prie*-» reasonable. Ph«me BIÎY 
Res . 177^) Albert Are., City.

Y. W. C. A.
FOR THE BENkiFiT oZ young women In 

or #Ut of employment. Rooms and 
board. A bon e from home, *66 Court- 
r«*y Mireet. _______  -
WATCHMAKER AND JÊWELER

iCX.'.iiAŸiiiiiiii>-iii«ii ji'».iïft winiaiiiiijiyH1.
n«! r ngravers. manufacturing jew

Best HIM 
All wont,
Z.3. alu

XVc^fpeelaU*'' it) i in* imtklng. 
rings made at shortest notice. 
ele-npyH h«His«* fw repairs.
iruarant-ed mi Ooeernment.

WINDOW CLEANING
ISLAND WNDOXV CLEANING CD.-— 

1*1.or. 3615. pioneer wh*'ow cleaners 
and jsnitors. 346 Arnold

LODGES
CA N ADI X N < RIDER < >F V< HtKSTERS— 

t’.iu: t « iUiimbta. <14. 4th Monday,
x p. hi.. «»run« • Hall. X’atrs tit. It. W. 
t ». tiavage, 101 Moss tit ~Tel. 1752!..

ti o. E. B. 8. JUVENILE YOUNG ENG
LAND, ims ts 1st ami 3rd Thursd ay « A. 
• b F. Hall, > oclm k. Secretary. E. >' 
How leit. 177,1 tie» dud tit reef, City,

D.M tlHTEKti AND MAIDH <»1" ENG
LAND 11, H Uslge Princess Ah xandra. 
No. is. meets .third Thursday. » P ni.. 
« H ange H;m. Y at vs Street Pres., Mrs. 
.!. Palmer, 62.» Ailinhars Road; tier., Mr».
II. Uattorall. 921 Fort: __________ __

DA Util IT Kltti AND MAID* OF ENG
LAND R. H.- I.ml*e Primrose, No 22. 
meets 2nd ami 4tll Thurstlars at 8 p. m.. 
in A. O. F. Hall. Broad Street. Pre».. 
Mrs. iMdv. 722 Dis« overy. He. . A. L. 
Harrison. 912 Fairfield. X'lsltlng mcn»- 
1»ërs cordially fnvltejl.

SONS W KNGLANI» R 8 -Alexandra 
116. meets 1st and 3rd Thursdays. A. W. 
!•* Hall. Broad Street. President, E. W 
IIqwlett. I~1 Second, titrvet: secretary, J. 
Smith. 1279 Sea'vlvw Avenue. Htilshfe.

DANClNa
DANCR THE NEW One-Step Walt* and 

Victoria Glide. Public classes Thursday 
even Inga from S to 1L at Connaught 
11*11. Private lessons at rang d. Mrs. 
Boyd, trentier, titudlo, 5h), Vampheli. 
Phone Efllir,. ml*

NOTICE—Hold your dam es in the Con
naught Hall. Finest fbw In the city. 

...For bookings, phone. 21l al nr 3llti9R. a5

EXCHANGE

gONS OF ENGLAND IV ti. Pride of the
Island i.«»dge. No. 131, meets 2nd and 
1th Tuesd«>s in A. O. F. Hall. Broad 
St. XX. J. Gobbet t, Maywood P. O., 
président ; s« « retary. A. E. Brindley 
1617 Pembroke 8t., City. ,

K. OF P. Far West Victoria Ivwtge. No.
1. 2nd and 4th Tiniratlays. K. of I*. Hall. 
North Park Ht A. G. H. Hardipg. K. 
of 1L & 8., 16 Promis Block, MM* Uox 
evnment tit reel.
old MRI X LODGE. No. 2. I. O O. F. 
UHctr XV« «lnes.la>s. % p. m . In 0.1.1 Fel
lows’. Hall. Douglas 81reel. 1>. Ik-war, 
li. 8.. 1241* Oxfqrd Street.-

THEXJliDER OF THE EASTERN BTAf
on 2nd and 4th Wednesdays ai 

8 o'clock *n K. of P. Hall, North Park 
Street Visiting members cordially in 
vlted.

toria ChapteFTNo. 17, meets <*n 2nd and 
4th Mondays ut » p m. in the K. of P. 
Hall. N. Park tit. Visiting member»
cordially- Invited. ........... ...........^-------j

A, O. F. COURT NORTHKRN LIGHT, 
No. ran. meets at Foresters Hall. 
Ihoad Street. 2nd and 4th Wednesdays. 
XV. F. Fullerton, tier'y.

VICTORIA CHAPTER. No. 17. Order of
tii«- Eastern Star, meets on 2nd .m l 4tn 
M«*ndsvs at ft p.ra.. In the K. of P. IL«U. 
N. Park tit. Visiting members cordially:=±-_.-.7»irill.. ,

AGENTS WANTED,
NEW. MONEY - MAKING MARVEL— 

Strange s»l«mtlfic discovery. Kalomlte 
revolutlonlges clothes washing Ideas, 
positively abolishes rubbing, washboards 
and wash mg machines; $1.000 guarantee*. 
Absolutely barmb-ss, women astonished, 
territory protection. The Arma Com
pany. 21 Provincial Lane. Montreal, nil*

MISCELLANEOUS
RESTORE HAIR to 

Formula, send 10c. 
Crescent Itp*d.

natural color.
Matthews. 1847

m2»
E. & A. FIREPROOF PAINTERS. Phone 

1978. *11
LADY HAS X'ACANCY for a f»wr be

ginner* In piano. Terms moderate. 1127 
Forft Street. mU
LEAK EXCELSIOR HAWDI 8T given
away. Idea! hed«Hng for hofses. etc. 
Hweeney C«M*|*erage Co., Ltd., Ellery nn«1 
Lampeonu tits.. Victoria West. mîï

îENERÀL ‘TEAMING, plow Ing and har-
rowing. Phon# 82$. . . *1®.

lAtX'N MOWERS ground. coDwtid and
delivered. $1; smo»*th. ras<»r e»lge, cut 
cigarette paper, job guaranteed. Dan- 
drulgc. Oak Bay Ave. Collection phone 
1228 It. _______ _______________*»

GARDENING <lar«lens made mvl k-pi
up; lots . leered, lawns made, cellar» 
cemented, tiles laid and cement walks, 
contract or day work. Trees pruned 
and sprayed. Ng. Ifop, P. Q. Boor

FonpcvjL,. fine order, for $3 7.7 when « ?)
carbon >emoved, valve* ground, cer- 
huri*J*»r ‘aiul Ignition adjusted. Arthur 
DanflSrldge. motor repair shop, 910 Gor
don. Phong 479.

FI LUNG, also ploughing an.l harrowing
done, -pimhe 168 a*

THE SECRET OF TIIE SUBMARINE 
every Friday at the Rex Theatre, Es
quimau, besides several reels of Dra
matic and Keyston*. ___ mtS

Guaranteed, oh- 
ml*

SCAVENGING
VICTORIA SCAVENGING 4 V

DZ6 Government tit reef. Phon< 
Ashes and garbage removed.

662.

SEWER AND CEMENT WORKS
T* BUTCHER, sewer and eemeitt work.

2:19 L^e Avenue. Plione. 628.7L. m!3
SEWER PIPE AND TILE 

MANUFACTURERS
KEWLR PIPE WARE, field tile, -ground 

fire clay. etc. B. V. Pottery Co., Ltd., 
Breed end Pandora. 

TÀILORINQ
». !>’ ILÔNEN * CO., tollora sad .Irru- 

makers, McGregor Block. Phone #13. *i«

It. KNEE8IIAW, h» »l r and medium, 19tt 
-flutb hxtitreet. off Cook street. Con
sultations dally. Circles. Tuesday and 
FrUley, I t». m Take No. 6 car. Phon, 
»1*IA u' HtîY

C. P. COX, piano tuner Graduate of 
tichool for Blind. Halifax 159 Souln 
Turner Street. Phone 1Î12L. m$9

WILL FAY from $3 to ti* for gentlemen's 
east off clothing. Will cell at any ad- 
dress. Phone «329. 1421 Govt. St. 

DIAMONDS, antique», old gold bought
and sold. Mrs. Aaronson. 1907 Govern- 
ment street, oppoalte Angus Campbell's,

BEST PRICES paid for gents' cast-off 
clothing. Give me a trial. Phone 3007. 
1409 store street

PERSONAL
NOTICE ! Will not he responsible for

any debts incurred by Mrs. R. T. Ben 
(Signed! R. T. best,17H Bsy tit., Ÿ1i-IMF

COMK TO mahket.-Ii. p.

FARMS and city; property for exchange, 
(’has. F. Eagks. M7 Hayward Block. 
Ph.me till.

COO TRADES TO t'llOOHK FROM—Clear 
till ' tiaanich facrèag-v or clear title lots 
and xqiiine mortgage, for city houet; 
property, Highly Improved qnart»r

. aectlfiii,-12 m'lc* from Calgary, for X'an- 
couvcr I*(and farm Inndi 156 acres, near 
Armstrong and Vw non, 95 acr»'* under 
cultivation. m«»d«'rrt house and outbiiUd- 
Ings. outfit of nutidtinsry. exchange for 
revenue iwiHlucing. property, (’smpbell 
Brow., v*#7 Gu\ i-rnmcnt .ptreet. 1‘lione 
3474. mlS

FOR SALE—POULTRY AND EGGS.
It HDI d : 181.AND RED EGGS, $1 fol M. 

1911 Belmont. Phone 752R. mylS

FURNISHED ROOMS
T< i RENT—In private house, br«lr»H>m 

iin-l den, sunny and cheery, In desirable 
Iwollty. Won hi suit two K-ntlemen. 
ah modern convenlmces. It ft-rencee 
ttwesmiry. Gargge. Apply Box 355,
Tlmv» mil

OSBORNE VOUKT. 817 McClure St., at 
junction »>f Bld'nshard, Mc4‘lure am* 
Coljinapn Street*. Well-furnt*hed be«t- 
vooinr, with t>r without private bath; 
V-rros leaHonahlv. by day, week or

To RENT- Furnished bednwm. pleasant
ly situated. Phone 17-1011. mil

mU'XkWICK HoTKIj-Stu. niglit and up. 
$3 weekly and up, best location, fir»t- 
»-ii«»s, no bar; few h»>tc«ekeep<ng room». 
Yhî--k and lAocgla*.

FOR RENT—HOUSES (Unfurnished-
FOB KENT—HOUSES AND APART

MENTS, furnished and unfurnished, la 
all parts of the c'tf. Lloyd-Y’oung * 
ltussetl. 1012 Broad »tre»*t. ground floor 
Pemberton Budding. Phone 4SS2.

TO R ENT—4-ro<>m bungalow, niVWlern.^ 
new. nil ronyeaience». large bns«m-nt; 
5 minutes from Will»»w* beuclL 1 minut»? 
from car; $10 per month. Box 222, Tina-»

■ • ml2
To LET—Five-room cottage. Apply 1152

Yates tit left. mlB
BRAUTIFIT. HOME and outbuilding*. 

Gorge Road; 2| a<re*. fine gulden, 
waterfront: low rent to good tenant, 
Apply Isiuglns Mm-kav * Co. 613 Vie* 
8t.. Victoria. Phone 617.

FOR RENT—House, 6 room*. 402 Quebec
street. Apply A. W. Ihidg inan. Brough
ton street. ™U

FOR 11ENT—Modern house. 1422 Harrison 
Street, seven r«n»ms and * new. tn<Hlern 
furnace; large lot; rent, $18 p»v montu. 
Mi'Pherson A Fullerton Bros., Room 62». 
Central Building! Hilz

FOVlt-RobilKD COTTAGE. 1728 Coos 
Street : regt, $4 per month. Store ana 
si* rooms, cm. Cook and North Park 
Street ; r»’nt. $2» per month. Small store, 
close-’ In, $19 per month W. T. Williams. 
c|o Nag. Paint Co.. Ltd., 1302 Wharf 8t.

, ml:
TO LET—Four room cottage, modern

<’»»r venlen* es. Davl«ln Street. Gorge, 
rent. $Tl Apply F. lligglnl>otham, cor. 
Robert and |>avida.

FOR RENT—HOUSES (Fuml«h«d)
THREE-ROOM COTTAGE. furnished, 

«•omplete. nenlern; rent, $12. including 
wafer. Apply 1*43 Crescent Road, Fowl 
Bay Phone 5183L. m3 If

TO LET—A 6-roomed bungalow. 261 »" 
Fernwood R»»ad. *nG

TO LKT-Tlitee-room house, imrtly fur
nished. Victoria West. $659. 874 C*u-
ville Road. m!5

TO RENT—Partly furnished. 3-roomea 
bungalow »*n Fowl Ray l»each. Apply 
W» HedfPrn St. ml!

TO I.KT—For four months, furnlslied
cottas». Fowl Ray waterfront. Apply 
1186 Yates. Phone 3979. n»12

HOUSES TO RENT, furnished and un-
f«irnl»heil We have a large number or 
house» to rent, several new one*. The 
Griffith company. IIII>f>en-Bone Bldg.

FOR RENT—MISCELLANEOUS
ÏIALL TO RENT for lodge puri»*ses. cen

tra 11 v Iwatfd. Apply R. W. Jamieson. 
1220 iiroad Street 1

ONE AND TWO-lit HiM OFFICE# to 
let in Times Building, Apply at Tim»»

HELP WANTED-^MAL*
W ANTED—Bell boy for-»4»atiH*»*i»« hot#». 

Apply at .office. ml?
WANTED Smart boy,- with . bicycle ;

references. W. »1 Wllkerson. Jeweler 
ml3

WANTED—Bell boy for Stiathcona
Hotel. Apply frtHce. ml:

WaNtEih-A mwn f«e minting, also 
teamster. Apply Box 42*. Times. mlS

WANTED-Shipper, u»»*d to furniture 
business; must be able to do light re
pair work and retouching; motor driver 
preferred Htandsrd Furniture Co. mil 

INTERNATIONA». CORRKSPONI-KNCÉ 
SCH-X1IJ*. 1BJ rviu.l.., corD.r of IX>uK- 
le» anil TatM Trt 1W». lr«

KMPI/IYEK8 OF HELP who niav now 
or in the immediate future, require 
skilled or unskiTl«*d labor, either mâle 
or f»*ma1e. shouhl *»n<! In tlielr nam»*» 
*t one» to tlie Municipal Free Labor

HOUSEKEEPING ROOMS.
1TOU8ËKEEPING ROOMS. S4C Courtenay 

Street. »H
Ft’RXnH1KI> ROlYMM. sultahtp for house-

keeping. 460 4 Jorge Road ml*
FIRST CLASS housekeeping room*, room

and lioard. 942 Pandora. Phone 4364L.
ra2l

LOST ^ND FOUND
LOST Bank b»e»k. F1*h1“c wiTI 'please re

turn to Tira*» Office. Box .4*7. mtS
LOST-WrdnF*»1ay «nrenlng. on «'ftiji Bay

car or vicinity of Oak Bay. small 
porkbtheok; reward. Bux 4lV, Tiiu-s 

ml2
i.OST Iletwetin Y. W. C. A. and Gorge

Road, pearl crescent pin. «Oi'l«>*lng 
spray of holly set with p»*arls. 1'hone 
1969R. m!2

I.OST-On Tuesday ntgld. hla<k Macki
naw coat, lietween Parsons Bridge and 
Got ge Road, I ‘lease phone fdWL. Re-

LOST-In Fairfield district, at beginning
of wîek. Irish s**t1er puppy, about halt 
grown. Will finder kindly leave Infor
mation at Times -Office?

ROOM AND BOARD
A VONTUVR. 631 Michigan St.-Half

block from Government Bldgs, and parg. 
Osa large suite, on ground floor, also 
single room, with board. Tennis court, 
Engliah billiard table. Term* moderate.

HOME 1 COOKING ami ^eunny, «oinfort-
ahie r«»om* at the St. tleoige's Hotel 
Ewpilmalt Road, for $7 per week. 
Room*, per 4av. 35.VUJX Steals to order. 
STh*. Also furnished suite for light 
housekeeping. $lft I*’»1 m»>. Near to Re
serve works, and shipyard. Under new 
management *9

FIRST-CLASS ROOMS, board optional.
furnace, open Area, large garden, 93» 
HumboMt. Iflmne 4*t?L. mil

FOR SALE—ARTICLE»
FOR •ALK-OWI’» S-Inch. l-stx-.t! motor 

cycle, first «-lass' order: price, $15. Apply 
271S ftoek Bay Avenue.

SNAP Upright RT*nn<1 T>!an*«. In p-rfect 
<ond!tl«»n. will 6»*ll fut $129 ra*U. 3» 
volunv s of the "Bo«*k of Knowleilge" 
«n-'Wl. cost $49. will s«*H for $12; n R**nu- 
ln* bargain. 865 Wtdlastun tit., Esqut- 
malt. . ________ ________ ml$

SELLING out I.wt d«y. March 31st. 
Mareont eyi-Ie .-«pfrlaHet. 571 J«>hnson St. 
Show «rages, cash n'gliter, safe, bi
cycle* and sundries. Call and see me.

EAT WHAT YOU CAN-Can what you 
can't, nothing should go to waste dur 
ing 1917. Every owner of a large garden 
or orchard should h.ivo a steam pres
sure vanning outfit to can fruit and 
vegetables for winter use. A home can
ning outfit now <>n view In office of 
Vanvoux'er Island Fruit I^nds, Ltd.. 
Belmont House. Prive» from $21 up. For 
full particulars ai*ply Alfred Carmichael, 
Belmont House. Phone $8M. mi

FOR BALK- Power drllL $3*7 * h. p. 1- 
phasc motor, $79; hand drill, $11; in h. p. 
Tozfer engine, shaft, propel lor, clutcn, 
etv., $125; «$ CanaiUun Fairbanks engine, 
shaft un«l prop,-nor. $45: ® h. p. Rover 
engine -and Bosch magneto, $40; Due;rest 
stunm puller, with 2*)0 ft. 2 cable, -$73. 
Alaska Junk Co,, cor. Cormorant and 
8t«rre. Phone 2792.

MOTOR CYt'LES—Harleys, TTendersons, 
!lud**ns; Wrycles. titertlngs. Crescents; 
repairs, pa'1!*, gas and oil. Tlie l>*ug- 
las Cycle & Motor Co„ 264» iHiuglaa tit. 
Phdnv 878.

APARTMENTS
MANDIK APTS, rook and Magere

Furnished tqlte to rent.
FOR RENT Apartments, furnished

unfurnished. Omen Apis., 1*I Vancouver 
Street. ml*

SUITE TO RENT, two blocks from City 
Hall. Apply 1721 Quadra. mz4

AUTOMOBILES FOR HIRE.
PHONE x;»r,lf fT-7 good car; careful 

dftx’er; satlsfaetlon guaranteed.mlB

IQ lp;t <>n«- «Ibiihle snd one single bed
• d. f*>r gentlemen.

Ol*

SOUTHALL, for stoves and rangea cor. 
Yates snd Quadra. Colis made and 
connected, . exchanges mads. Phon-
4H9R.

ALT. liti ACk BOIL end manur» d-Hver-
ed Phone 1«8

FOR PALE—8aw and planing mill, tim- 
hev limits and donkey * iig!n* : retiring 
from buslneae. F. C. Barker, Happy 
Vgttey ' %

MALLEABLE and stoet ranges,_$« down
and $1 per week. Ptione wb M01 do? 
••rnm#nt street. ^

ARE YOI’ GOING FWIIINO? We've got
the tackle. Give Us a call. Also a new 
line of English tennis racquets Just lit. 
Call and tro them at the Victoria Sport
ing Goods Co.. 10M) Broad fit.

SELLING- RAPIDLY—Glased hot bed
sash. 3 feet by 6 feet, only $2.25 cacn, 
delivered In the citv. E W Whitting
ton I.hr. Co., Ltd., 2614 Bridge St. Plione 
2677 ml4

FOR SALK—Office fitting*. Including
• hairs, desk»., filing cabinet and counter. 
Apply Gillespie. Hart A Tod»!. Ltd., 711 
Fort Street. m1:t

FOR SALK. CHEAP—Dour*, windows, 
studlhit. joist, floor honnis. "X Joint, etc. 
Apply B. Ensor, 747 1‘ront Stn-ct, Vlo 
t*»Gs West. -—— ff*l*|

FOR 8ALE-Wlnclu**ter r lasting rifle.
22 cal $8 V>: rifle. 22 cal . $4 59; mando
lin hai p. $4.75; >b#>ny military brushe*. 
$4.59; gun metal wrist watche*. $27$. 
Indies', extension braceh‘t watch-**. I7.F0; 
WAlthsm watche*, $6 75: trombone m 
leathei case, $22.59; leather gauntlet 
gloves. $1 $5; hicyrbs,' with new. tire* 
and mudgunfd*. $12.50; pumps. 25c: bi
cycle oil lamps. 85c; tires, outer, any 
make. $2.25; bicycle renvmt, 5c: pedai 
rubbers. 59r per net: Gillette safety raa- 
ors. $2 75; playing cards, |19r or $ for 25c. 
magazine*. 2 for 5c. Jacob Aaronson'» 
new and swond hand sthre, 572 Johnson 
St . Victoria. Plume J747.

FOR SALE—Gent's 22-lhcti. S-sfK*e,1 cycle,
first class Older; price, $|5. Apply 271» 
Hock Bay Avenue. roll

MEN'S HlbADWEAR—The new spring
sty!** Just open«*d up. priced at $3 S* 
Throe are splendid value*. Come In and 
try them on Frost A Froet West- 
holm»* Block 1413 Government

FOR SALE—SO ft launch. h»ary duty en
gine, in first-class condition: also 7 h. p 
engine, shaft, propeller, ignition, com
plete. $125. Causeway Boat House, Box
W

HOT WATER INCUBATOR— Mak- your 
own Hot wati-r Incubator Is stiperuu 
to lamp heated, can be operated any- 
îrher* without danger of fire. Steady 
temperature, healthlro chickens, simp»- 
In construction. Kettle full boiling
water once a day varies only two <!e- 
gr»*es In twelve lioura. Information fre»». 
Plans. Instructions how to make ana 
operate incubator for one hundred egg*. 
|J. Satisfaction warranted. Jonpa. con- 
tnicte- Wirt «!»■““♦ V'rtorja H C

HELP WANTED—FEMALE.
WANTED-Cook general, where two are 

kept; go."I wages. Apply after six. 6P 
DouglHM St., opp. Glensnlel Inn. inglX

WOMEN'.—Our insurance «-opipany has 
given us tlie right to write gççJdent and 
sickness Insurance for professional and 
business women $11 per year will pay 
you $19 pef week when laid up. Phon*» 
1462 and one of our lady agents will < all 
upon' you. Something new and some
thing better. The Griffith Company.

' -Hitmen-H«ne'Rutldrng. mU
APPRENTICE and Improver for gix»d

vins* dressmaking and l.?»l!e*‘ tailoring, 
remodelling. Apply 1192 Fort. mH

WANTED Experienced children's nurse, 
wages, t». Apply Mr*. Stephen Jones, 
«a i k>ufsi ml:

ELDER 1.Y WOMAN for h.oisewarfc: $J
family: goo»l cook. Mrs. Murdo4'h, 715 
Rroughton Street. ........

WANTK1>—tminr girl to «Mint with
housew'vrk, two children. I’hone 5333Y.

WANTKIi-flood all round talloress. Ap
ply II. II. Brown, M25 Douglas. mil

IF YOU HAVE WORK for a few hours.
«lays or. weeks, won't you send In your 
name to the Municipal Free Labor 
Bur«-au and let us send you the man or 
woman to dtilthat workÎ

WANTED— MISCELLANEOUS
TENDERS WANTED to -driva- JÛÛ- loot 

tunnel Easily accessible from Victoria. 
P. O. Box *78. City. m!3

SHOTGUN WANTED. Room 17. Rock
Bay lintel. mlS

YOUNG CALVES WANTED. Phone
S357X. ml2

HOl'hE OK Fl'MUTURE winted for 
cash. Phone 2272.

READ THIS—Best price given for ladles 
and gents' cast-off clothing. Phone 
2907 or call 794 Yateg. m2»

A LADY WILL CALL and buy your
high class caet-off clothing. Spot cash. 
Mrs. Hunt. 812 Johnson, two housro up 
from Blanshard. Phone 4ML slv

CASH PAID for old bicycles and part» m
any condition. Phone 1747, Victor Cycle 
Works, r.72 Johnson Bt.

WANTED TO BUY OLD FALSE TEETH,
any condition: metal or vulcanite plates, 
crown • nnd bridge work: best possible 
prices. Post any you have. J. Dunstone. 
1459 Georgia Street W.. Vancouver. Cash
sent by return mall. ^ ru25

JUST NOW we. offer attractive prices for
copper, brass, lend, etc. Ask ,us about 
It. Canadian Junk Co., 666 Johnson 8t. 
Tel. W»6

WANTED AT ONCE-Fur nit lira of-a four 
or five roomed horn**. I will pay good 
price. 8. TT. J Mason, Hillside 
Quadra Phone 3179L.

WANTED—Old machinery, tools, teas»
and copper, auto tires, shot guns, cloth
ing. boots and shoes. Victor Junk 
Agency, phon* 1747.

WANTED-Any quantity chickens or
ducks, cash paid at your house. Vhone 
6M6L. or write 61* EU'ot «treat, dtp.

1,000,000 EMPTY HACKP. •< ,nf gugnltr.
wanted, n. Louie. 61» Caledonia A to. 
Phon > 9496

SITUATIONS WANTtCX-FEMALE
PRACTICAL NURSE «îrolre* general ,or
, Invalid nursing. $10 week. Box 373.
Time* ml 4

MUNICIPAL FI IKK LABOR BUREAU 
t* prepared to fill any vacancy for anale- 
or female, la skilL»* or uaskillsd Wot 
at onee. Phone or writ»

JITNEY CARS—People wishing to hire 
Jitney cars by the hour or for abort 
trips should telephone Jitney Aaeocla- 
tlow Oarage, number Mil 

BUSINESS CHANCES
FOR SALE Aiw an<1 planing mill, tim

ber limits and donkey engine; retiring 
from business. F. C. Barker, Happy 
Valley. * 

FOR SALE—LIVESTOCK
PEDIGREE BERKSHIRE HOWS for 

sale. Apply Box 129. Times. hi 15
FOR SALE— Hvgisteri^i fluernsvy bdtl, 4

yearg qbl. very gentle. For fin thH-ipar- 
tleuiars. apply to E. D. Michael, Lady
smith. R. C., Il M D Route 1. mW

FOR RALK-Good Jersey cow. fresh. 3126 
Rose Street. ml4

FOR SALE—tihetlnnd pony, cart nn<l har
ness; $75: Apply Box 324. Time*. m 12
SITUATIONS WANTED—MALE

BOOKKEEPER. aeolous. thoroughly 
capable, solid busln*-** experience and 
Instincts. P. O Box 1236, Victoria. m25

WE HAVE A WAITING LIST of skillwf 
and unskilled laborer», clerk*, book
keeper*. etv., both men And VMHMfl, 
ready and anxious for employment. 
What do you ne*«l done? ^ Municipal 
Free I^ibor B - •
WANTED—ROOM AND BOARD.

WANTKI» B> young Uul>-. ruttm and 
board, near Cook and Richardson. Box 
4SI, Times. — ------- J»tt

SOME PROBLEMS IN 
COWICHAN DISTRICT

WANTED TO RENT—HOUSES
WANTPllv-6 or 7 room furnished house, 

for tmmcdtntv possession «îtllaspie. 
Hart * Todd, Ltd . Til Port St. mil

A WELL ITTRNIBHED . 8-foofn house 
wanted in Oak Bay district: will pay 
$.» per month. Green & Burdk-k Bros . 
Ltd. Phone $14». ih!3

XX anted Til RENT Furnished or un
furnished. 4 or ,5 room voltage, Fair- 
field. by April 1st; no children. Box 433. 
Times. mil

WANTED—*>-ronm Unfurnished modern 
houae, f«ir !mmed!:«t. possession Gll 
lesple. Hart A Todd, Ltd., 711 Fort . St.

m12
WANTED—HOUSES

WANTED -8"ven-room modvrn house, 
Oak Bay district, large lot ; H-room mod
em house in the Esquimau district. 
Price* must be reasonable; owners only. 
W« want listing* of farm* and small 
acreage to rent Pemberton & Hon. mKi

WANTEVk-N'eat 6-riH»nied cottage, must 
hare clear title. Will give part cash, pan 
trade. 393 pemlierton BIol'Ic. m!2

FOR SALE—LOTS
FOR HALE—Two lot*. 59 x 12** each, mile

clrele. paved street, boulevard. vt««*e to 
car; coat $2.5«tt each, will *v|| *t $150 
rash each. Purchaser assume accrued 
taxe*. Box 4,'ti. Time*. ml3

FOR SatE—HOUSES
NEXT *even-r«u>m"d bungalow, clos» In.

cost to build. $2.899; lot worth $1 W>i 
taxes only $14: furnace, large basement 
and gard»n: mortgage. *2.099 at 7 p. c.. 
will sell equity at a snap for rash or wT« 
trade for acreage Five aero farm* ar 
Hooke River; water laid on: road a no 
river frontage; all good land, partly 
cleared: close to C. N R station and 
TourDt Hot»!; $109 per acre. $ acre 
garden lots, rîow» In. good «oil. cleared. 
wat»r laid on: $*W W T WiiHamw. cm 
Nag Paint cn T.td D9? Wharf qf mw

QKVFRAIi BUNOAIJYWg. from 5 to t
rooms new and modern, below cost; 
would eoneider exchange for prairie 
land and pay some rash Apply owner 
2316 Work street. Phone WCT ml*

FOR SALE—At a gr»«t aaerlfh e. fire- 
roomed hunealow. fully modern.* gooo 
garden, young fruit trees, small fruit», 
etc.; everything to make an Ideal home. 
Come and see at 1533 Ampfon tit., halt 
block off Oak Bay Avenue. m!3

FOR BALE—ACREAGE
TWO ACRE*, eioge in. fenced, wet!, strlh 

orchard, $tid per acre. Box 430, Time».
mil

FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE—480 a. re* 
best Baskatt hexvan prairie land, situat
ed In splendid developed district, ready 
fqr crop this year; would sell or ex
change, port cash, part property. Apply 
direct to owner. P. O. Box 1973, City. m!2 

riFTÉKS ACItE».'linûe nnA t>«m. «nod
•oil. creek; price, $2.$U0; Stores, hotel, 
telcplionc. church, school all near. 212 
Jones Block. mit

FOR SALE-19 acres. In grass, cloee to 
city, about 15 minute*' ride;, open to 
trade, cash and property. Box 7419,
Tiroes. — ... m 14

WANTED—PROPERTY
WANTED—Ranch, up to 169 ar.; state 

lowest cash prive, réédition and *ixe ot 
house - and outbuildings, soil, fencing, 
roads, transportation. Box 441, Time*.

m!3
WANTED-Suitable land in Saanich,

westerly side preferred. Will buy 19 up 
to 19$ scree. Full particulars to Box 
7906. Time*. mlS

TO CONTRACTORS
Tenders for addition to Nurses' Home 

at the Provincial Royal Jubilee Hospital 
wilt be received up to 6 p. m. on Till!re
day. the 8th March, at the office of the 
undersigned, where drawings and specifi
cations may he seen. The lowest or any 
tender not necessarily accepted.

r. C. IT. KEITH.
________  Architect.

416 Sayward Building. Victoria, B.
27th vebruary. 1917.

WON'T YOU HELP US
lave the stanrtag and distressed old 
women, old men. children and babes In 
Russian Poland by sending a contribution 
to the Victoria Branch. Russian Poland 
Jewish Relief SocietyT Their need Is vary 
urgent. Headquarters. Fred I^ndsberg. 
«41 Fort tit., and I. Waxstock. 1141 Broad 
•L

Farmer From Cowichan Bay 
Makes Some Suggestions 
' " for Improvement

Two or three suggestion» whereby 
the condition» for settlers could J)e 
made morë cany In the Cowichan dis
trict are offered by George Bartlett, 
who farms at t’owivhan Bay,.and 1» in 
Victoria anxious to sec what tlie GpV' 
ernment will do for the agrl«*ultural 
Interest.

He alludes to the old .standing griex - 
nnce of the conflicting boundary lines 
due to overlnvping_of surveys, particu
larly where the Indian lands, as a re
sult of the survey of 1866, encroach 
►n the original survey of the valley in 
the late fifties. \ arious Investigation* 
have been made from time to tilth- 
covering complaints which the settler» 
lujve X'olced, but land surveyors like 
other ex|*erts differ, hence the con
flict pf opinion. Tills question hit» 
l»een complicated by another, and that 
is the revision of rond locations, where 
a statutory road now runs along the 
bvunti.it y cf u far m. Blit ;»u .•!<! trail, 
now ftbandmird. Tntrr*rrtw the prop
erty, < ansing trouble by i»eople exervis2" 
Ing the right to use tiie trail, although 
the land I* envbwed. Mr. Bartlett 
think» greater freedom should l*e 
given to nettle th* »e imints, by i*crinlt- 
ting formal closing of the ro,i«ïs by or- 
der-in-couricil. and adjustment of 
boundajy disputes by an indel*endent 
•urxeyor.

With regard to the ' supervision of 
road work, he advances a proposal 
which might make of the farmer* their 
own road buildars, in advocating the 
inauguration of a system by which th 
farmers would each have a section of 
road to keep open and repair, under 
the charge of the district engineer In 
that way he claim* that the Govern
ment would save a considerable cx- 
l*en»e In repair», by filling the holes »* 
they occurred, the resident farmer l»e- 
ing naturally induced to keep the 
road he is using in good shape. In 
regard to n*d wijrk he also urges that 
till the country traffic Increases, the 
frontager should be allowed to clear 
and fence part of th» road allowance 
to the ditches, so as to avoid the pil
ing up of stashing* wrr-*the roadside, 
which dry out. and In the fire season 
arc a menace to the neighboring 
farmer, since a chance match will ig
nite them, and the lire takes the 
farmer's fence In the vicinity a* well.

Mr. Bartlett I» opposed to Indis
criminate removal of all timber In 
land-clearing operations, and claim* 
that his own imlivy ha? justified event» 
In that the ship's knees for the wooden 
auxiliary schooner* new building in 
coast yards have been cut from the 
Douglas fir on his own place.

interest nom* tlnn* wImmiWI be done even 
It costs a RtU* mure.

U. B. ATT F WELL,
. March IV.

WAR AND "PRODUCTION.

To the Rdltor:—W«* are reading ever: 
da> iliat one *1 tin* mo6t - 
things to tb» I» to cultivate vacant lots 
Winn we art; piifnnmg. how and what w 
«•an do for ourselves, do Xve consider tbs 
there are soldiers' mothers, widows am 
young children who are not strong enougl 
to till the ground?

I suggest that the City Cotmell plougl 
two or three acres of rough ground, say4 
in Beacon Hill Park, and that tin In.ys 01 
the adjacent schools should cultivât 
potatoes. The ocheme could 6» w«»rke« 
out on the»» line*; Sixty boys would form 
a club to supply funds for the punT.asIn* 
of seed, expense of ploughing, etc Th. 
dub would divide it* incmb rs int«> thrts 
squad* with a captain to each. * f

One hour's work a day from t went? 
*li eng boy» should keep the crop undei 
splendUl cultivation and only entail th 
forfeiting of two hours' play each weel 
to the individual members. There ar 
possibly sony r< tlre«l cultivator* living fi
x'ic toria who would guarantee to super 
vise the l>oys* work and give them an> 
necessary advice.

A» to the dis|H>sal 0/ the cr«>p, ho muel 
•ouhl Im* retained to refund to the boj> 
their out of pocket expense* for seed
tc. The CouneU would perhaps Dt the! 

account stand over till the crop wa 
gathered. Home of tliq sev<| merchant' 
might Ttvlp by supplying seed at cost

What a pleasure It would be t*» tliy boy 
to take a sack of potatoes fwliTv"h>1^ 
had liclpcd to^^rodiiw to *som«- school 
fellow and Ids mother who, th rougir tit' 
fortune of war. are not as well provider 
for a« themselves.

•----- ------- ------------------- ------- — gfTft
March 10.

DESERVES RECOGNITION.

1

Liners addressed to he Editor and In 
tended for publication must be abort and 
legibly written. The longer an article 
the shorter Its chance of Insertion. All 
communications must bear the name of 
the writer. The publication or rejection 
or •rtlcles Is a matter entirely In the dls- 
eretlon of the Editor. No responsibility 
to..^esume<1 by the P*Per for MSS. sub
mitted to the Editor.

EXPERIMENTAL FARMS.

To tiie Editor:—As there has been so 
much said abuuJL helping* the reuuneu 
soldiers «ntl no wav set-ms to have b< 
ftmnd Immedlafelj* to do so. would It not 
be possible for the government to find 
room and occupation on some vt ti - 
many experiment;«| farms scattered all 
through the Dominion* and relieve tlte 
illfflcallies for the present tira» ?

>v. c.

To the Editor:—String that" there ha> 
been several, ltoyal 1 .fluraan*» tioclet.' 
medal* award- «1 lately, I thought It Wa- 
only, right «liât the attention of s*m» »*od» 
with Influepve should be brought to l>esi 
on the following^ which appeared in n 
Victoria paper sont»* months ago:

"Miss Jnnl*. a young lady belonging 
the Versatile Singers, owe* her life 
Hilda Huddlestons, a twelve-year-old gin. 8 
Whose home 1* on Albinà street. Y ate M 
Ewtute. on Friday afternoon the formet 8 
while bathing at the Gorge, got beyond 8 
her depth and was in serious troubh l| 
wlien her struggles were noticed, With M 
tiilmlrahle <-»H>lnea« Mvl promptitude. M 
Hilda lluddlestone went to the rescue. B 
Though young, she Is a strong swimmer. e 
an»! Misti Junls was brought safely V» B 
land.

"Those who witnessed tire occurrence B 
State that Miss Janl* was playing In th» B 
water with two children off the l'esideoc» B 
of Mr. I». Murphy. While thus engage»« fgj 
shestepred into deep water and wasah* 
solute!y helpless. U Was then W
attention of the plucky ghi was Attracted ^ 
Havlqg seen Miss Janis out of danger. '■£ 
Hilda Huddleston», It 1» state»!', went to I 
Mr. Murphy's hou»e and ask» d i rais Î 
*l»m to dry her clothes * 'botaiixe she dkl I 
not like to go home wet.*-

"It is a striking testimonial to tie { 
»*me girl's ready braverx that slv per- j 
f«irme«1 a f»-«t of much the same i-harar- F 
1er last summer, rescuing Grace Hint, 
four-year-old child, frpxrt the Colqult: ! 
River. Tluv circumstances of that affair i 
were that the youngster had rlirnlied out ; 
over the stream on a fallen Wig. from ; 
which she fell. Her cries were heard b> 
Hilda Huddleston*-, who respond»d with 
out hesitation. At that tim»' she w-ns noi 
able to swim, but, by wading out througi 
n>ud an«l water, she was able to obtain « 
grip of the struggling child and hri_ng_hei 
to the ehuro. At that time the principe' 
of the Sunday scho»d which llil«la*'llud 
dkstote rtteests dkilhei 1*8 honoi of call 
Ing her before, her fellow stmUnts an»l 
recounting the prompt und unselflsi 
manner In whk-h she lmd risked her 111 
for that of another.

"An effort is h Inc made by tl...... t
whose attention the service rewlered b> 
the young Victoria girl has L»vn »1rnwn if 
secure for her' the Royal Humane So 
.clçty'a medal, an hoty>r which. It is be 
ll»-ved, she has fully eartttxl-*'

Miss Huddleston*- saved two 
vhtldren from drowning, of whi» IT TIi 
genera» pu44b« -dl4-not-lw.ar at the tUa» 
and if ever there wan a t ase for the Roy a 
Human.- Society's meilal It Is this on»1 
Belf-pce-scl vatUm U th» first ^ law—^o— 
nature, and If It' Is possible to receive 1 
rpednl for saving oneself (which w*» tie 
case at GpwiriirtnF surely we are not ex 
pectine luu uxuvU. ft We a»k. for a meda 
for this girl who has saved the lives o^ 
others.......? ^

. T«*.M DOOI ET.
March" lft.

ISLANDS MAIL SERVICE.

To the Editor:—Kindly grant me a little 
sjuice In your column* to make ptildk* the 
shameful way In which II. M. mails are 
hamlled at our wharf. Home time ago 1 
complained to the in.*i>ector that bag* due 
here were put off at some other wharf 
and that we had to wait several days b* 
fore they were delivered. That gentle
man did not even condescend to a« kn»»wk 
etlge th«- re«;elpt of my letter. Tills last 
week the-meti du» here on Wédnep«iay, 
and xvhfch brings Monday ami Tuesdav'» 
Time* «ml Tuesday an»l Wednesday*» 
Colonist, has never come at all,' although 
yesterday brought the papers of later 
date. Every bag cotuhtg hm- brings let 
ters and peshnps some of those or i»arcels 
are registered. On making Inquiries at 
Post Office lie re it was said the mull due 
on XVedne*»lay waa dropped in the sea. 
Whether tills Is true or not l 4pmnot tell. 
But 1» till* matt«'r not of sufficU-nt im
portance to demand that an Investigation 
be made to ascertain what !h|Ui; become of 
thl* bag, tind tlmse. who are responsible 
for ifs loss shouhl he mtul»* to suffer for ft.

JOHN V. MULLET.
Halt Spring Island, M.trch 9.

TRUSTEES, ATTENTION!
CORPORATION OF THE DISTRICT 

OF SAANICH

WEEKLY HALF-HOLIDAY ACT
Notice Is hereby given that every 

shop within the Municipal District of 
Saanich shall be closed for the serving 
of customers not later than 1 o'clock 
every Wednesday afternoon after Feb
ruary 1. 1M7.

By order.
> F. N. BORDEN,

We Oelher HewedleWy — Aeyertieri
Phone your or-

THE HUDSON’S BAY CO.
WINE DEPARTMENT 

It» Dougtse ME......Open tin ÏI p.

Ta the I-Tditor:—Ther^ 1* *«»nv'tli4nc 
wrong with our school system at this shh- 
of the city. Why is it that the largf-st 
iH'hool und» r our School Trust»»-» I» w ith
out the equipment for tvgchlng domestic 
work lu ouï gh 1* and manual training to 
our boys? It surely Is a distinct lack of 
initiative to leave Hi»* building* out »»f 
their proper une and «end our children to 
another school for this very n^M-essary 
part of thdr training. To do so tend* 
to give this branch »»f education *a de- 
tln-h. d and «uihoidinHte place.

iteccntLv it Jute lx>en found that one of 
the masters in this work wa* i»k> hi to 
alt--nd, with the result that the boys had 
thdr time wasted or worse, for no means 
was taken to keep them at their own 
school nor any substitute found at the 
manual training mitre.

R »**env» t«> ms time the parents of 
scholars attending the Hir ^nmes Ixmgla» 
S»--ho*4 tailed tor some remedy to thlfc 
state of affilnT "T*" It 1 "rasé " of 1-KW qf i 

«» thw rs*eT La-lb* cMidi^-n»*

i

CAPTAIN HAYWARD AND MR. 
JACKSON.

To tlie Editor:—It must be with cow- 
slderable. indignution that the majority 
of th» ptM»p1e of the Islands Electoral Dis
trict will read the report of Capt. ILiy 
wards remarks In the legislature wltl 
regard to Mr. M. B. Jackson. Not onl' 
an- jtl»es<*‘ Insulting to Mr. JavJxSon. hut 
they are eiuially »«» to the people In this 
Jtetrict wlia gave Mr. Jackeog Ihtir voL- 
ând support. v

Furthermore, it is an Insult to a great 
number *»1 our gallant soldiers from tM> 
district, because 49 i»»'r cent, of the sol
diers" vote went f..r Mr. Jackson. If Uapt 
Hay ward Is correctly rt i»orte«l, these ar* 
the men togetiter with Mr. J«*'k»on that 
«-«.may nut he proud of and " 1 ,,r" “ Tgj^ 
n,,t wish p« r$l«,ularly to know. Nb¥n 
vantage was taken of Major ,Foster if, 
the recent election: in fa» t. the situatioi 
wn* nil in his fay.»r and lmd he he. n hom 
th.* vvs’ilt wouht not Have been nearly *• 
f«vor«hl«- for him. At the saine time, 
everyone I» glad ..to u< < ord him all tli« 
honor due him as o good soldier.

S). iking of « 1 • ■ tion», Capt Hayward 
.u In the n

the "fm-t tnat he was on service overseas 
I .wonder If his' constituents wttre awnr 
last Scpt»-ml>er that hi* mlllUry dutk- 
were of such little Importance n* to ad 
mit «if him arriving home ab»>ut the tim- 
the sessional indemnities Wei-' b»’1ng UohNl
out?
v However, let us be thankful that all O'v
rnptnln* are not m**ml»er* of tite -lA-gl*- 
latln-.*; n«>t that they would not lawk 
good roemtfcrs, hut they cannot lend ou; 
men ami wit in the Leglalatury at one.'an»L_ 
thé game Vm

While Capt. llaywfcrd seems to wish tc 
convey to the public how patriotic Im l*
I might aay that Mr. Jackson, though 
medically unfit himself, has a yoomr sow- 
serving oversea* who joined as a private. 
an,1 1 don’t think anyone hag ever sect 
any.-»• are head lines In the newspaper 
about it even tit election time. I >lon’^ 
think (’apt. Hayward's effort to <U*cr^fD 
Mr. Jackson will make the general putrtfr 
tMilleve that the Captain Is doing any 
more for the Empire than what ha U be- s 
Ing paid-for. •

«. J. liOVAT,
Tltmre* • MWrrfft S
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Week-End Realty Bargains
=CITY=

N». 2999 Inez Drive, corner of Portes® avenue (off Gorge Road), two-etorey dwelling of eight rooms with 
all modern convenience», basement, hot air furnace; garage; lot 47 ft x lie ft; high 
ground™ On exceptionally easy terme. PRICE only....................... ..................................... ..

SUBURBAN
SOUTH SAANICH—Mount Newton Crow Road, it 

acre*, all good soil, about half cleared and ready for 
cultivation, balance easily cleared.

$2,500

Good supply of water ................................$4|400

COLWOOD—Sixteen acres, all good soil and under 
cultivation,, six acres In matured orchard. Cottage 
of seven rooms, bath and pantry, and all moilern 
conveniences; large barn, chicken houses and out
buildings; nine miles from 500

COBBLE HILL STATION—Four scree and good four- 
roomed cottage. SO young fruit trees. 4#0 strawberry 
plants; water laid on. #9 AAA
On easy terms ............. ..................................

SLUGQETT'S STATION—10 acres, all good aoH. part 
under cultivation, five-roomed dwelling, barn and 
out-house; close to Saanich Arm. Excellent fish-

............ $4,500
SECTION 86. LAKE DISTRICT—96 acres, pert under 

cultivation, six-roomed house, barn, etc.; all fenced; 
good water supply; fine view of water and sur
rounding Islands; near Elk Lake, on asphalt road. 
This property has a high potential value. 

SLUGQETT'S STATION—Two acres and practically 
new modern cottage, close to school, church, store

KLT ..................$3,000
CHOICE SUBURBAN HOME, near Brentwood Hotel and sea; six acres—five of which are under culti

vation. 1,500 strawberry plants. 60 assorted fruit trees in bearing, shrubs and flowers. New, modern 
„ dwelling of 7 rooms, bath, pantry and scullery, basement, furnace, sewer, hot and cold water, electric 
\ light, phone; also small house for help, barn, modern chicken runs for 400 birds; water laid on grounds, 

never falling spring, good view, excellent fishing all the year. Five minutes' walk to B. C. Electric 
station; close to school, church, store and post office. This has to be seen to be appreciated. For price 
and fiirther particulars apply to

Mtmp. R. BROWN 1112 Broad St.
hx* P. O. BOX 428

Answers to Times 
Want Ads.

The following replies afe waiting to be 
called for:

12. «1, 63. «4. 95. 157. 173. 1*6. $$7. 3». *18. 
231, 322, 324. 329. 331. 36*. 369. Sti. 392. 39*. 407. 
118, 42». 141. 714», 71». 73». 73». T330. 74». 
7410; 79UÛ.

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY
muOON!BMS-"Old men .re ,lw»y, 

jealous; they are like the greedy child 
• that wants the cake It cannot eat."

Diggon Printing Co., 7u6 Yntes street. 
'Boxes of 24 sheets notepapvr and en
velopes 2iV., this week only.________ mil’

-DÏOGONI8MS—”In order to love your 
neigh lw>r It Is not necessary to pulldown 
/our fence." —Dlggon ITlntlng Co.. 704 
rates 8t. You’ll want some Easter 
Greeting Cards. We have them. mil

WMT GO HOME To EAT when you can

K
b nice tasty lunch ef four courses at 
Vernon Cafe for Me.? Try it one* 
end you will keep on trying IL Tables 
’adiré. 

OLD LAWN MOWERS made to cut bet
ter than new hv Wilson’s electric ma
chine, «14 Cormorant..

BEFORE SELLING your furniture, live
stock or merchandise. Phone 24*4 or 
WflL. or write Arthur Hemingway, City 
Market "Auction, and I will call. Dis
tance no object.!WÎI

FURNITURE at Ferris' second hand 
store. We also buy or s-ll on commis
sion. 141» Douglas Phon* 1*79. a2

ST. PATRICK’S MASQUERADE DANCE 
-Connaught Hall. Tuesday. 13th Marcn. 
» , p. m. Cash prises. Special Irlsn 
music. Grand march. 10.30 p. m. mil

GlzAZKD HOT BED SASH. 3ft. by 5ft..
only *2 25 d-livered. Your lumber re
quirements. targe or small,' window», 
doors, mouldings, etc., given careful at
tention. E. W Whittington Lbr. Co.. 
Ltd. Phone 2697. mis

NEIGHBOR’S SUIT
Ambiguity of an Understanding Con

cerning Watbr Connection; Ac-

Dismissing the action without costs 
In the County- Court this ^morning 
Judge I^ampuuui disposed of the 
after lengthy argument, of Fuliotj 
versus Hurst. The plaintiff was repre
sented by_C. H. jO’Halloran and the de
fence by Thornton Fell, K. C. The 
action centred around the Joining up 
of the residence of the defendant to 
the water main Installed by the plain
tiff.

The contentious point In the matter 
was the assertion by the defendant 
that he agreed with the plaintiff that 
he did not want to make the connec
tion. but If he did so he would be 
agreeable to reimburse him to a rea
sonable amount. The Installation was 
carried out. however, and the suit of 
the plaintiff was to recover the sum 
of $57.Rb, $20 only having been pnid by 
the defendant for the work. His Honor 
observed that the defendant had laid 
lilmsclf open to the action by his attl-

NO FURTHER NEWS Of 
MPT. J. DUFF STUART

Every Effort Being Made by Ot
tawa; Was Intending to 

N^ransfer to R. F. C.

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY
LI KB BUNNY JIM. full of Ilf#- and vim. 

la re my tires ami tubes. Don't, fa llrto get 
yours from Ruffle, the cycle man. 746 
Yates. ml*

FOR SALK <5 well bred R. I It. and 
White Wyandottes. 1994 I,elghton Road.

ml7

DANCE to-nlgbt. Connaught Hall. 8».
ml2

FOR RENT—Five-room house, with fur
nace and basement. $7 per month. D. 
Lewie. Campbell Bldg. Tlvone 4WIK. m!3

ON WEDNESDAY EVENING. March H.
.Mrs. Boyd will hold the opening <\>n- 
a-Mora dance (invitation) In the Con
naught ballroom. Dancing from 8.» to 
1139 For Invitations apply to Mrs. 
Boyd, studio. 5W Campbell Bldg. Phon* 
2584L. ran

PIzANTERS. BE PREPARED Send to-
day for your copy of Illustrated spring 
price list of rosea, trees, shrubs ana 
seeds; reduced prices, special offer. 
Local agent wanted. Dominion Nur
se ryCompany. Vancouver.

FAIRALL'8. LIMITED, will allow you 12 
refits per dosen for your, empty pint 
bottles. Phone 212 . .

to-night. Connaught Hall, A X

KSQU1MA LT—Finest dry cord wood. $675
•If eoncord; half bord, $3. O. L. Walker, SftlK

FOR SALK —Furniture, contents 
roomed bungalow, good as nsw 
Leighton Road.

FOR SALE-Cheap. Masbn A Rlsch baby 
grand piano. Phone 3460L. _______ ml*

At the time of going to press Colonel 
Duff Stuart has been ututble to obtain 
any further information coîteçrrting the 
fate of his son, Capt. J. Duff Stuart, 
who was officially reported as imkahig 
on Saturday laat. Cables have been dhx 
patched to get news of a definite char
acter. Talking to the Times this after
noon the D. O. C. said he was under 
the Impression that his son wan In 
London arranging to Join the Royal 
Flying; Corps, since the last letter he* 
reived here Indicated, that he had de
cided to transfer to the air branch.

Colonel Stuart says that letters from 
his son have arrived at very frequent 
Intervals, but no communication of 
any kind has reached him for two 
weeks. The many friends of ("aptitin 
Stuart are anxiously awaiting more re
assuring news, when It Is Imped, too. 
that the tension of uncertainty will be 
short lived, since, as la only natural, 
Colonel Duff Stuart la much upset 
the disquieting news.

GOVERNMENT «VESTS 
HEAVILY IN WAR LOAN

$400,000 From the Sinking 
Fund Authorized for War 

Loan by Order-in-Council

At the request of the Minister of Fin
ance, the Provincial Government pass
ed an Order-ln-Council this morning 
empowering him to Invest the sum of 
four hundred thousand dollars from the 
sinking fund In the new issue of the 
Canadian War Loan. This la added 
testimony that the new government is 
not only alive to the need of every 
grain of patriotic support In the pro
duction of the silver bullet, so eagerly 
asked for by the British Premier, but 
also to the benefits accruing from so

MAYOR WELCOMES THE 
VISITING PUBLISHERS

B. C. Division of Canadian 
Press Association is Ses

sion in City To-day

The B. C. division of the Canadian 
Press Association assembled under the 
presidency of R. Sutherland. Nelson 
News, at the ’"Pa Mia ment Buildings this 
morning. The convention remains In 
session two days. '

The members attended included: F. 
J. Hurd, Vancouver Province, secre
tary; Robert Dunn, Victoria Times; 
John Nelson, Vancouver World ; G. E. 
Norris, Nanaimo Free Press; R. R. 
Hindmareh, Nanaimo Herald; W. A. 
Myers. Terrace Despatch; W. J. Rines,

””"*?'■*** prtjcnlzrir In v.nderhnof Herald; F. E. si,np»on.
~~ * * ~*~A ' - Kamloops Standard-Sentinel; W B.

Wlflcox, Trail News* R. J. McDougall, 
Penticton Herald; J. A. Bates. Fraser 
Valley Record ; J. Leathley. Kelowna 
Record ; L. J. Ball, Vernon News; 
Hugh Savage. Cowlchan Leader; J. W. 
El He, Merritt Herald: H. W. Power. 
Kaslo Kootenalun; H. E. Moore, Sal
mon Aim Observer; W. Fraser, Golden 
Star, and T. Roy McC lee land, publica
tion branch of the Department of Agri
culture.

The newspaper publishers were wel
comed by. Mayor Todd. In the course of 
which he outlined ways In which he 
considered the newspapers of the prov
ince could assist in Its development. 
He believed the newspapers could en
courage the people to be more optimis
tic of the future. They should urge de
velopment of the natural Resources of 
the province.

Committees were appointed on legis
lation. resolutions and advertising. The 
Government will be. approached to 
make further m*p of newspapers in 
connection with advertising the exploi
tation of the provincial resources and 
departmetnal Information given put by 
the forestry and agricultural depart-

John M. Itnrie. secretary of the Can-

view of the present state of finances of 
this province.

ORGANIZED LABOR

Deputation From Federation of 
Labor Waits on the 

Executive

EIGHT-ROOM. MODERN HOUSE, partly 
furnished, all conveniences, garage, $H, 
to good t-nant. 1233 Acton Street, oft

-- Fernwood Road. - __ _ mil
BOY WANTED for printing qfficc, with 

some «’xpertence preferred. _ Superior 
Print Shop. 622 Johnson Street' ml'»

GET YOI’R NICKEL PIRATING done at 
Albion Stove Works. Ltd. Auto worg 
a specialty. _______ _________ »?4

FOR BALE -Grey suit, fit girl W. small 
else, *3; also cream coat, H Box 47».
Times. mil

«'OUJN8ON APARTMENTS. Ill* ColHn- 
aon. Unfurnished, 4 roomed suite, wltn 
pl as* a m!4

BOY WANTED, with \vheel. Merryfleld
A Dark, Oak Bay Avenue and Fowl Bay’ 
Roàd.' ml4 -

OBITUARY RECORD I
The funeral of the late Lawrence W. 

Winterbottom, who was accidentally 
drowned, took place this morning at 11 
o’clock from the Funds Fun* ral Chapel. 
Rev. F. A. P. Chadwick officiated, and 
the pallbearers were: Messrs A. Coles, 
P Duchasty, S. M estera. A. Cornochan. 
N. Evans and W. Williams, all fellow 
workmen. Interment took placé at 
Ross Bay Cemetery.

The death occurred at the family 
residence, 1403 Harrison Street, yes
terday afternoon, of another of Vic
toria’s highly respected citlxrn*. John 
Herd. Thé deceased was bom In IsleCHINESE EMPLOYMENT AGENT- 1 nf Tvr.„ . -,

Phone ». 2917 Douglas Street. J15 T>ree* «Gotland, 76 years ago, and
WHITK WVXnThjTTK. Etürk~MlnorcâT ! h#", b~'\l* r''’"d‘'n' ?! 'h" Cltï f"r M"‘ 

Rhode Island Red, Barre.! Rocks. 76c *---------- ““

TWO INSPECTORS SENT
James Island Workers Wait Upon Pro* 
\mier and Present Complaints Re- 

" garding Sanitation.

LADY desires position as housekeeper 
for gentleman. Box 376, Times,_____m13

CITY MART. 73* Fort Street. We. have 
on hand a nice lot of furniture, carpets, 
etc., selling at half price. Always open 
to buy good class furniture, etc. Phon- 
1433....... ............. • .............-....... .. ........

MAST—English bulldog, brown and white, 
answers name B#»wa Mr. Day. Monro 
Street, foot of Lamimon Street. Esqui
ntait. Reward. ml4

DANCE to-night, Connaught Hall, <— ------- —----------------——ml*
WOMEN!—Our Inanran*’*» company ha* 

giv»n us the right, to writ** avcHtenVand 
sickness Insure nee for professional dnn 
business women. $11 pvr year will pay 
you $19 per week when laid up. I'hon- 
1462 and one of our lady agent* will call 
upon you. Something n«w and noth
ing better. The Griffith Company. 
Hlbbcn-Bon* Building. EÉ13

OFFICE BOY wanted, at ones; must b«* 
smart. Apply Box 1917, Times. __ml4

I .OUT— Voting canary, from V82 McClure
Reward for its return. rol4

IN' NEW YORK' 
Hamster ley Farm

ml*

St i^;*
GRAVE UNREST 

They have no 
chocolate*.

DANCE to-night, ('opnaught Hall, 8.3».
m12

WANTED—A young woman, for générât 
house work. Apply 924 Queen’s Are.

LOST-From delivery, somewhere be- 
tw<*e‘n Fernwooil and oak Bay districts, 
parrel containing curtains and blankets. 
Name on parcel, “Mtannard, Oliver St.” 
Finder please return 711 Tate*. 8t., or 
Phone 7<>4. Reward. ml2

WANTED—Foreign stamps;
price. Box 444. Times.

state lowest 
ml*

1X)8T—Large, grey, male, tabby ont. bla<-g
spots. Reward. 813 Cook. Phone 16».

.____________mil
STENOGRAPHER, with knowledge of 

simple bookkeeping, wanted at once by 
business firm Apply in own handwrit
ing. stating experience' or training and 
salary wanted, to Box 4M, Times, mh 

LOST—Small black puree containing-$4
and $2 American Express money order. 
Please return 1» Hollywood Crescent. 
Phone 5423X. ~ roll

sitting) |6 hundred. Walton, cor. Mt. 
Tolmie Kd. and Lansdowne. I’bvne 
3**8L. all

INCUBATORS Cyphers for 39# eggs. 1*6.
Also Phylo 'for 51 - ggs. combinat ion In
cubator and bro.Nier, $6: both as good as 
new. Also Paradise brooder, for 300. 
$60. Walton, cor. Mt. Tolmie Rd. and 
Lansdoane. Phone 38*8L mil

FOR SALE—Good delivery horse» cheap. 
3116 Fort.** SI . or phone 4726. mil\r tuhle youth as driver 

* Son.
mil

iPfc'
Wagon. Deaville A Son.delivery 

Hillside Ave
SOME PKOPLT'7 know .* little about 1 

great many things, but. we have spe^ 
cialtze*! on bicycles for twenty-five 

•years, and kr.ow our business. This 
knowledge I» at your service when you 
require a n**w bicycle, repairs.- or sup
plies. Pllmiey s Cycle Store. *11 View 
Street. ml*

past thirty years He Is survived by 
three daughters living here. The re
mains are at the Sands Funeral <’h*|»e| 
pending funeral arrangements.

A large number of executive propos 
Is were submitted to the PruvfSN-lal 

Government this morning by the execu
tive of the B. C. Federation of Labor.
Those in the deputation being A. 8.
Wells and Joseph Taylor, Victoria; V.
It. Mhlgley and J. H. McVety, Ynn- 
c. uver; William Yates, New West
minster; Joseph Naylor, Cumberland, 
and Walter Head, South Wellington.

A provincial department of labor 
.under a responsible minister was asked 

In the matter of electoral reforms 
t lié "d<putatlon wanted the Mbolitivn of adlan Prea» Association. sddres*e<l the 
deposit#* exerclsa of the franchise by association, and a round table dlacus- 
v ters w>H^her in the constituency slon followed. He Is speaking this af* 
where registered or nof; pioporti«>nal ternnon on newspaper co-operation, 
r. presentation; an. Interval of at least Other delegates are expected to ar- 
two months between diss duMon and rive later, 
election; a special cbtthkpf revision In* 
the Interval.

For municipal purposes th^h^bolitlon 
of property qualifications for aRxm' e8 
was asked, and the extension orXhe 
franchise to all Imwa fide re*Wif»i8 
without having to pay householders’ 
tax.

An eight-hour dry and the forty-four 
h« ur week and fortnightly paydays in 
all Industrial op rations was asked.
The deputation urged that so-called 
"rumpany" towns be compelled to be 
thrown open for competitive business.

The exemption of church property 
from taxation was protested against 
the deputation Insisting that there 
should be entire separation of church 
and state, that citlsens should not ho 
••ompelled to contribute to the support 
oi religious undertakings, and that ex 
i mption constituted religious legislation 
to which organised labor was strongly

Any revival of the poll-tax was vlg' 
orously protested against. The depu
tation laid a number of matters before 
the executive dealing with Pacific 
trades, most of these relating to min
ing. It was asktd that the-o be s 
strict enforcement of all mines régula 
tb ns acts and the removal of officials 
who have been shown to be ineoropet-

01 or negligent. - ------.
A minimum wage of $3 50 f«»r adult 

w< rkers underground wms asked, and 
to enforce this penalties of $1.«M0 on n 
company, $100 >n the manager an<l SZ5 
on a miner falling to report any reduc 
lion below this wage; nomination and 
election of mine inspection by the min-

Edison’s 
Music is Real

Edisonl

RE-pREATED music 
^ , — better than repro- 
Î* duced music.

Nothing greater can 
be said of it.

The average talking machine la a machine and produces 
only the “machinery* of the human voice.

The NEW 150180!$ has a vibrant quality that fools you 
Into thinking that there Is a soul back of the music.

No matter if you haven’t the slightest Idea of purchasing 
an instrument, we nevertheless want you to come and hear this 
wonderful Invention.

VICTORIA’S EXCLUSIVE EDISON STORE

Kent's Edison Store
1004 Government Street. Phone 3449

WIRELESS and MORSE OPERATORS WANTED
Greet demand.

BEGINNERS ACCEPTED NEXT MONDAY. FREE SYLLABUS

3S£ SUPERIOR SCHOOLS
Hibben Bene Bleak : - 1122 Government St

Two iah<tary inspector* have been 
the^Rrov1sent by the^RrovInclal Government to 

James Island fbwrthe purppse of mak 
ing a report Into Ahe sanitary eondi 
lions obtaining In cohqeetlon with the 
works of the CaimdlxiK Exphielves. 
Limited, which are situate,! there Fol
lowing upon a decision arrh-eà^gt yes
terday afternoon at the meetiniLx of 
strikers held in the Labor Hall, 
putatlon of the working men from 
Island waited upon the Premier this 
morning and complained bitterly that 
the sanitation was Inadequate, that the 
water was not free from contagion and 
was brwkleh. The despatch of the In 
spectora wa« the outcome of tne inter 
view with Hon. Mr. Brewster.

U0MI.610N Or CANADA

WAR LOAN
leaue of 11)9,000,000 1% Bond». Maturing 1st October, list.

ISSUE PRICE 96
If You Can't Fight, Make Your Money Fight For You.

See us for full details.

DOUGLAS, MACKAY & CO.
613 VIEW STREET VICTORIA, B. C. PHONE S17

I In* of or I 
II. a de- Leu 
rom the’ 
lier this n

LEIGHTON WILL MEET 
HOOPER OF THE AVOCA

Ngval Boxing Tournament Wil 
Benefit Local Red Cross 

Society

WAfl RELIEF ACT
Major Stewart, of the North Somerset 

Yeomanry, Relieved of Action 
for Large Sum.

WANTED TO PURCHASE FOR r*AHH_ 
Five-pass-mpr- mr*b*rn *-t-nnd-hand ear, 
from owner only. Must l»e In first- 
class condition. Ap|dy Box 481 Times.

ml 4
3-PLY GARDEN HOSE. 50 feet lengths. 

$4.5#. Get iM>me wt <»n<-«\ a* It will be 
dearer this year. Godfree, corner Tates 
and Blanshnnl ml#

AI?TO FOR TURK—6-pa*nenger Overland 
ear. with experienced drjver. 81.75 city 
and It #0 <*ounfry. |»er hour." Phone 3114, 
or 4287L. C. C. Smith, 169 Joseph, at*

BELGIAN HARKS Phone L176L.
WANTE!»--To buy, an established busi

ness Of any khSd In good condition. Give 
full particulars in first letter. Box 4*1, 
TS**» • _■ " r.______ ml*

IA)8T—Auto" tall lamp. 
4771Y.

Please
mit

APARTMENTS to let. McDonald Block. 
Oak Bay Junction. Phone 711L. mil tf

dance tv-night, Connaught Hail,v

BORN
WHITE- <>n Friday. March 9.

Jubilee Hosptrsr. -to Mr. and Mrs R. 
W. Wilke, a daughter, mil

- DIED.
WEEKS-At Duncan Hospital. Sunday, 

March 11. George Week». Cobble HUl 
Funeral will take place Ht Cobble Hill 

' • ni-tery Tuesday, 3 o'clock.
FTIend* please •<vept this, the only. In

timation.
ÀGNEW—In this city, on March ■. at 

her home, l.tR Rockland Avenue, 
Emma Johnson Wsterous, beloveo 
wflfe of William Agnew.

Funeral, private, from her late 
denerr, Tuesday, March 1.1, St 2 p. 
thence to Christ Church Cathedral. Inter
ment will take place at Roes Bay ceme
tery, Victoria.
BARTLETT—Samuel Bartlett, of 163:) 

Douglas Street, on March 19, after a 
lingering Illness; a native of Yorkshire, 
England. The deceased lias been a 
resilient of this city for the past 3* 
years. He leaves to mburn Ills loss a 
widow, one daughter, Mrs. Henry Me- 
Candless. and two sons, WOMam S. 
of Victoria, and Ernest P., on active 
service; aim five grandehlldre-n.

The funeral will take plat— to-morrow 
afternoon at 2JA from St. John'

The funeral of the late Tom Wilson 
t« ok place on Saturday afternoon in 
Vancouver from the undertaking par 
lors of Messrs. Nunn. Clegg A Thom- 
*<*n The Masonic-rites were In charge 
of members of Southern Cross Lodge, 
of which Mr. Wilson Wds a member. 
Br*. George Marshall, grand master, 
conduetol the ceremonies, which were 
attended by many of the departmental 
employees, both of Victoria and Ot
tawa The agricultural and horticul
tural departments of the two services, 
the Southern Cross Ix»dge. engineers 
and firemen of the C. P. H., the exp«ri- 
rrentai farm at Agassis, and others 
sent beautiful flowers. --—c

In an action brought by Joseph 
OharlesVorth ngainst Major W. M 
Stewart, formerly a rancher of New
gate. B. C., f«r the recovery of $2,7*6.117 
in settlement of a claim for wages for 
management of the defendant's ranch 

era and the power of recall were urged i during his absence on active service. A. 
otu7 compulsory vfrtts by health officers I, Fisher, M P P.. made an application

The death occurred yestenlay morn
ing at the koval Jubilee Hospital, of 
Charles Ernest Tolputt, son of J. B. 
Tolputt. .if 3440 Bethune Avenue. The 
deceased was twenty-two years of age. 
and Jt>aves to mourn his loss, besides 
his fdther. three sister», Miss Muriel 
Tolputt, of this city, Mrs. 8. P. Corbett, 
of Pender Island, and Mrs. W. E. Reid.

to all mining camps at least once 
month.

The use of enamel ware-in tha pre
paration of food was requested, and an 
amendment .to the Trespass Act to pro
vide for unfon officials entering on com
pany property for legitimate business.

A draft act wa* submitted for the 
prevention of escape of dust in boring 
and drilling operations. The extenshm 
of the eight-hour “bank to bank” regu 
latum in mutalllfer »u* mines was axked 
ï#r.Mp■

Other specific trade reque-t3 were the 
preyenlhm of employment ,yf white 
women and girls by any A- 
* pec t ion of gear and tackle for the pro
tection of longshore workers, the exam 
IMitIni and licensing of barbers, regia 
lration of plumbers, amendments to the 
b« n*r inspection act, limitation of hours 
of labor for street and electric railway 
employees with a maximum of eight in 
any twenty-four hours, and protection
of electrical workers.

... , M__ , Among genefal matters asked for
now re,ldln. II) Kn*land. al», two wir„ ,r„ ,u„dl,., for all pupil.
brothers, Arthur and Jock, broth of 
Pender Island. The funeral will take 
place from the Hand's Parlors, Wed 
nesday, at 2 p. in. Rev. Dr. Fllnton 
will officiate.

AWARDED MILITARY CROSS
Lieutenant G. C. Miller Was Decorated 

in Presence of Guard of Honor.

The Rev. E. G Miller has received 
Information to the effect that hM son 
Lieut. G. C.'Miller, has been formally 
decorated with the Military Cross, the 
cereuv.ny taking place on January 7th 
at Sul >nica The decoration was pinn
ed on his breast by the commander In 
the presence of a guard of honor Lieut.
Miller is 22 years of age, and at the 
time war broke out* he was attending 
Keblc College, Oxford. He w*« given 

commission in the Bucks Regiment, 
pnd went to Halonlca with that Aigit.
He was bom in the OUar IHstrict,
Nanaimo, and received most of Itls 
education at the University Schoiil, Ho oranges, 
has npw fu|ly recovered from his III

of public ochoolo, and appolntmenta to 
th# civil service to be made on compe
titive examination. On contract where 
done for the government U was -asked 
that .jtll classes of labor be subject to 
trades union rates of wages, hours and 
conditions.

Messrs. McVety, Wells and Naylor 
were the chief spokesmen. The Premier 
and Minister of Mines promised that 
th- requests would receive careful con
sideration. and pointed out that some 
of the mutters were already being dealt 
with.

GOVERNOR DELAYED.

Kev. F. A. P. Okadwk'fc «Maiatiagi IM*»** ntss. -UMt Is back agaln iu tluDviu-hes -
oealr flowers. g A—“• "1 — —lli. the Sàlohb-u regi-in.

Meeting with heavy weather outside, 
the Pacific Steamship Uompany's liner 
Governor, (’apt. George Zeh, was de
lated in making port to-day from Han 
Francisco. The steamship is due to 
reach the Outer Docks at 4.20 o'clock 
this afternoon with a large passenger 
list and full cargo. Included In her 
local freight la nine carloads of

^to Mr. Justice Morrison in Supreme 
Court Chambers this morning for the 
dismissal of the action under the War 
Relief Act. The application was grant
ed.

A. B. McDonald appeared for the 
plaintiff, who wits to receive a monthly 
sum of $100 for his work In connection 
with the defendant’s ranch. Major 
Stewart went to the Old Country in the 
August of 1914 for the purpose af Join
ing the army and went to the front in 
April «if the following year. He la now 
with the North Somerset Yeomanry.

WELL REMEMBERED HERE
Brilliant Captor of Bogdod Visited 

Victoria With Prooont King 
and Queen in 1S01.

Major-General Maude, who has con
ducted the brilliant campaign against 
the Turks, resulting In the capture of 
Bagdad, will be well remembered by 
many Vlctorlana, since he visited the 
city iis a member of the suite of the 
Duke and Duehese of Cornwall and 
York, now the present King and Queen, 
Ir. 1801. In the hands of General Maude 
were all the arrangements of that 
memorable tour of the Dominion,- for 
ai that time he wao military secretary 
to the Governor-General, a post held 
by him during the years of 1901 and 
1904.

As a result of the challenge which 
was issued last deck by Bill Hooper, 
of the H. M. 8. Avoca, to meet Ruse 
Leighton, of the Rainbow, the heavy- 

^ght of the British Pacific- Fleet, the 
two ïnçn have been signed up for a six- 
round bbqt for the Pacific title, on 
Monday evening next, in the Prince: 
Theatre.

That Interest In the ring game has 
been once again aremsed in the city 
was well demonstrated by the success 
of the tournament which NW^s held 
little over a week ago. It hap been 
several years since Victoria stoôt^ in 
the limelight as the home of box 
events, but the taste which wee given 
to fans at the recent meet only served 
to increase UMr desire to once again 
see the game revived iff the city.

The naval tournament which will be 
held next Monday will be run 
strictly amateur lines. The various 
events will _be Judged by a referee and 
two judges, and 8-ounce gloves will be 
used. The field to open for entries 
from the two ships now- at Esquimau, 
the Avoca and Rainbow. Provided that 
enough men take part it IS expeclPtT 
that the championship of the Pacific 
Fleet will be decided in the whole list 
of standard weights, namely. 108, 115, 
126, 135, 145, 158 and the heavyweight 
class One feature of the contests is 
that those taking part are not the 
holders of titles which they may win 
for any stated period of time. The 
winner may bé challenged at any time 
in a manner similar to that in which 
Leighton received the effer from 
Hooper, Immediately after he had cap
tured the honors from Tom Butt.

The Red Cross Society will benefit to 
a considerable extent from the tourna
ment, as ten per cent, of the total pro
ceeds arc to be given over to the local 
branch.

The main event of the « \eniog4», of 
course, the bout of Leighton and 
Hooper Although the latter man is 
not at all well-known In Victoria, the 
former has established a record which 
it will be difficult for the Avoca fighter 
to destroy. In spite of the many stor
ies of his achievements In the ring, lo
cal fans are equally confident that 
Leighton will be callable of upholding 
the standing which was demonstrated 
in the etty only a short time ago.

Donald, on behalf of the Plaintiff for 
an order compelling the defendant to 
answer certain particulars in defen
dant's defence in five days. Messrs. 
El*erts and Taylor are acting for the 
defence and the order was made. This 
action concerns the recovery of com
missions alleged to have been received 
by Gavin H. Bums in the sale of cer
tain property belonging to the lata 
Hon. W. J. Macdonald.

- 6 tt û
Give Thanks»—The Returned Sol

diers’ Association of Victoria desire to 
acknowledge with thanks the generous 
assistance accorded to them In con
nection with their meeting in the 
Princess Theatre on Saturday evening 
last, making especial mention of Mrs. 
R. W. MacIntyre for a cheque for $42; 
the merchants for advertising space; 
the No. 11 troop of Boy Scouts; the 
band of thq, 5th Regiment ; and the 
many ladles and gentlemen who have 
given them great help since the for
mation of their body.

TO BE BURIED HERE
Obsequies ef Late Samuel Bartlett, 

Resident Since 1*4, Occur 
Te-merrew.

The body arrived |r the city 
di**\®* lhe tote Samuel Bartlett, who 
died atsPort Essington recently, when 
on busineka^ He was a contractor and 
plasterer by leads, and *1 years of „
age. X\

Mr. Bartlett, who resided at 2630 
Douglas street, came to Gqnada in 18*2, 
being a native of Euston.^orkshlre, 
and moved to Victoria In 188A\He at 
one- time had w considerable tm

contractor. In 1914 he was * 
unsuccessful candidate for the 
Council.

Mr. Bartlett left for the north about 
four months ago to fill a contract. The 
funeral has been arranged for to-mor
row. leaving the B. C. Funeral < ha pel 
at 2 o'clock, service at St. John’s fol
lowing at 2.30 o'clock. I

DIES OF WOUNDS.

LOCAL NEWS

News has been received that Pte. F. 
D. Travers, who left here last June 
with the Hth C. M. R, has died of 
wounds. The deceased came from the 
Okanagan io Victoria in order t*. j..m 
the unit with which he afterwards 
went overseas. He had many friends 
here, being a member of 8t. Andrew's 
Young People’s Society during the 
months that the C. M. R. were quar
tered at the Willows waiting to go 
overseas. He. was 22 years of age. and 
an Englishman by birth, having come 
to this .country from his home in 
Kent.

duct

Lieutenant P- K. Doeehealer, the of
ficer commanding the B. C. Cyclists' 
Platoon, arrived in town this morning 
in connection with recruiting matters 
for Qie unit he is raising.

£ A
The Bishop of Columbia left by the 

morning train .to-day for Alheml, 
where he will administer the rite of 
confirmation this evening. It la . ex
pected that he- will return to the city 
to-morrow.

Have You Been the seven-Jeweled 
wrist-watches, with unbreakable 
fronts, sold for $S.#0 each, by F. L 
Haynes, 1114 Government street" 
They’re unequalled. •

û * *
H. H. Brewn, Toiler, of 1025 Douglas 

street,' haw been awarded the tailoring 
contract for the fisheries and protec
tion service, naval, commissioned and 
wairant officers. The contract Is for 
the year* 1917-18. •

* * *
Orders Madame. B. 8. Phelan made 

ajtplicatJen to Mr. Justice Morrtaon In 1 
FnfWmr Court Chambers this morn- 
nf, in the matter of Lott versqg Me-

Ladies’ Musical Glob
Operatic Programme

At Empress Hotel. Thursday. March 15, 
at 8.8# p. m.

Singers — Misses Hart. Haggerty, 
l’earce, Mrs. R. Dunamulr, Messrs. Mr- 
Kenxle. Fetch and 1st vis. Mrs. Green's 
orchestra.

Admission to non-members 25c.

Sale of Bantams’ 
Barracks Buildings
On Monday, the l#th Inst., at 1# a. is 

these Buildings will be sold by Fubt 
Auction, separately, on the group.» 
Beacon Hill Park, to the highest hldde 
Full Information as- to the sale will I 
given before the sale rnmiW#9fWi. ,.>.s

WELLINGTON J„ DOWUBBp ^ „

City Clerk’s Office. March 12,1817.■.......... ..........

740^7229
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40TH MOTHER 
AND DAUGHTER

rom Pain imj 
- by Lydia E. 

rinkham’s Vegetable 
Compound.

Brooklyn. N.Y.-'For th 
y*m I suffered s (rest d 
•ertodicsily, so I would have 
J“ 1 *" *e sod "

very «
ereble.
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LAUNCHING OF NEW ^
war loan Success

In Montreal the Sun Life As
surance Company Sub

scribed $10,000,000

4

^rtod(«lly, so I would have to He down. 
Jy back would ache and I would feel
-------------------- ----------------weak and milt-

—• —1 remem
bered how my moth
er had found relief 
from pain by using 
Lydia E. Pinkham’a 
Vegetable Com
pound and I decided 
to try ft, and thanks 
to the Compound it 
helped me just as it 
did my mother, and 
1 am free from pain,

---------- —...................backache and that
panerai weakness that was so hard to 
osar. I am able to dor my work during 
inch times and am recommending Lydia 
A. Pink ham’s Vegetable Compound to 
n»y friends who suffer as I did."—Misa 
Meta Tiedemann. 1622 Jefferson Avs, 
Brooklyn, N. Y.

To know whether Lydia E. 
Pinkliuin'H \ egetable Compound 
will help you. Just try it. For 
wdvlve write to Lydia E.IMukhaui 
Medicine Co. confidential> Lynn, 
Mass. Your letter will be opened, 
read and answered by a woman 
and held in strict confidence.

"URKS IN PERSIA 
». BEING PURSUED BY

TROOPS OF RUSSIA
r*\

Pelrogrml. March It—An official re- 
•rt issued last n.ght Stated that Rui 

.an tr *»pv hail - ecupiod the town of 
»hna. in Xotth .v-Mern Persia, and 
ere pumuliitf the retreating Turk» in 

lie direction of Hlaituu, 50 miles south- 
est uf W.un.idan.
'». Asia Minor Turkish troops teak 

’.<• offensive along the Nivas n*ad, but 
-er- »-**pub**-<t by Russian fnr«v.<

Ottawa. Mandi 12.—Advices received 
at the Department «( Finance to-day 
indicate that the n»*w war loan Is be
ing well received throughout the Do
minion. The details ‘.ypt the subscrip
tions will not commence to arrive In 
any great volume for a day or two, but 
it Is anticipated that the loan will be 
fully subscribed during the eleven 
days the Issue will be offered to the 
public.

Sir Thomas White, the Minister of 
Finance, is confined to his home with 
a severe cold. * *

In Montreal.
Montreal, March 12.—Judging from 

the start this morning, the people of 
Montreal are prewired to subscribe 
generously to th, third t’anadlan do- 
inrprtlc w#ïr loan. There is no means 
df a sc. rtainlng the names of nil the 
new subscribers, hut early this after 
noon local broker# «'ported over HI,. 
SOii.eiM) applied for. Among the lar- 
g* st of these were Nun Life Assur
ance t'oiMpiiny S10.niKt.000; Ogilvie 
Flour Mme, Iffm.itoft, and Montreal 
Light, Heat and Power Company, 
$260,000.

In Winnipeg,
Winnipeg. .March i?.—War loan ap- 

pllvalfune In Winnipeg include: Great 
West lJfe Company. $1,000.<nm); Manl- 
t. 1 .a Government. $500.000; Kdward 
Drown Company. $1.000,000; City of 
Winnipeg, $noo.i>oo.

SAYS OPERATIONS 
WERE BRILLIANT

Bonar Law Describes Actions 
Which Gained Bagdad 

for British

1ER0PLANES ARE BUSY
ON CANADIAN FRONT

Canadian Headquarter» In France, 
larcii 11 Via London, March U.— (By 
tewari Lyon. Canadian Prusy Repre- 

miitat-x «• with the Canadian Forces in 
'rune* i—There has lie* n n marked iu- 

‘ in aerial activity during t.n- last 
*" dtivn along the" front.,held by the 
.madIan forces. Punishment of the 
nemy l*> the hr** of the Canadian 
tlSHIef> has not ceased, and evidently 
ls h4d g **! effect. ~ observing aero- 

ibn.CH reported that important enemy 
■ uteri, » -had been put out of action 

•»w|' the guns destroyed or damaged.
There i* an- urgent desiry among the 

rroups for a larger issue of the army 
.••1er. which l onuVns news rereRed by 
•ihle from Canada Only 2,001 copies 
'• 1 ' 11 h and: tMût û i."i
early enough to pass around tliv large 

ii Ut
'

utter under consideration.

GOVERNMENT AIDING
PRODUCERS OF WOOL

Ottawa, March 12. Hon.'Martin Ilur- 
roM. th»- Minister of Agriculture, made 
the announcement to-day that his de
partment is arranging to rent suitable 
l»r« ini#tes in Toronto for storage use by 
the Wool Growers' Association, whose 
• lip v ill be graded b% exports Of the 
Department of Afrrtculture.

D is exjsH t si that this year the 
wetn.-m associations, will take the 
lere-st advantage of shis offe- and 
t-har m all probability fh>q l,606.tkX) to 
2.0».\«W jMHJMds of won* will be shipped 
to TorutHo for this purpose 

The market for Canadian wool is In 
the eastern part of Canada and the 
east rn part . f the United States, 
where pi K tlcallx all the largest 
woolen mills are located. There are 
no woollen mills Itj western Canada. 
Largely , owinr to this fact the we»t- 
i'rn grower» have beet* unable in the 
|M even though tiielr wool ii the Inal 
tw.. or Ihsee years has been carefully 
gradcil and assembled In bulk at sev
eral Important shipping centres, to se
cure satisfactory eomj>etitive bids.

MIQUELON'S SHARE.

St. F'iérre. Mi«|u**lon, March 12.—A 
little • it».i. ."î-i pêr cent of the
several hundred men this little colony 
uf France contributed t<i the defence of 
tiu*. motberlttmt hnve died on fhe bat 
tlefield. Those surviving are in small 
units now on short..furlough.

HI ADQVARTF.R:S IDO-ON MAZDA LAMPS

If
Any

Husband
^ould he made to do the 
family washing J V s T 
' >N< i-. his w it,- w ould hav e

A 1900 
ELECTRIC 
WASHING 
MACHINE
the following Monday.

THINK THIS OVER 

FOR SALE ON TERMS 
st

HAWKINS di 
HAYWARD

1«07 Douglas 8L, Opp. City Had 
11W Douglas $L Near Cor. Fort St.

London. March 12.—Rt. Hon. Andrew 
Bonar Law, Chancellor of the Ex 
çhequer, stated in the House of Com 
mons to-day that the fall of Bagdad 
came as a sequel to a aeries of brilliant 
operations carried out by British and 
lndhui troops with dash and determin
ation, for which no praise could be too 
high. When General Maude, com
manding the Mesopotamia army, had 
crossed the Tigris above Kut-el- 
Amara last month he Imperilled the 
RAfety of the Turkish anny. The Turks 
had immediate!) retired on Bagdad, 
pursued with the utmost energy by 
General Maude's forces. I-arge num
bers of prisoners and quantities of ma
terials of all kinds had been captured. 
Mr. Bonar Law said, there being good 
reason to believe that two-thirds of the 
artillery had been capture*! or thrown 
Into the river.

On March S British cavalry came .up 
with the Turkish rearguard 27 miles 
from Bagdad. After an action the 
Turks retreated in the night, shandon- 
ing a position they had prepared. On 
March 7 British cavalry found the 
Turks In position on the Dials river 
Hue. light miles from the outskirts of 
Bagdad. The river was unfordalde and 
evnsiltuted a formidable obstacle. 
General Maude therefore withdrew his 
cavalry and brought his Infantry into

l>rtvm Back.
McanwJuilet the Turks had received 

reinforcements and offered stubborn 
resistance along the Dlala. General 
Maude threw a bridge across the Tigris 
at its confluence with the Din In. Not
withstanding the heat and dust. Mr 
liorar Law said, the British troops 
mad» a brilliant march of is miles to
ward Bagdad and, found the Turks 
strongly posted six miles southwest of 
the-town. The Turks were attacked 
at once and driven latck to the second 
position, two miles in the rear.

0,1 that night »f March $ tkf ItriMsh 
established A footing on the .north »*ank 
of the Dials. oil the 8th and [0th 
troops on the right lean* of the Tigris, 
in »Mte of dust storms, pressed their 
advantage and drove back the Turks to 
within three mi 1er of Bagdad. At the 
sunie time troop» vn the Dials thrust 
the Turks back xm the city, which was 
entered Sunday morning.

In Fifteen Days,
General Maud Mr. Lunar la*w 

'',,M ,i '■ "has omplatad with Stfe 
victory a pursuit of lio miles in 15 
da>s, during which the Tigris was 
crossed three times. This -pursuit was 
ondueted in a country destitute of 

supplies, and despite the commence- 
im nt of the summer heat, -Much oper
ations tould !>e carried out in such a 

•>uhtr> only after the most careful 
arrangement»- mad» for the supply of 
the tn-ups in a thoroughly systemati- 
cally way had been effected. The fact 
that General Maude not only ha» been 
al.l.- fo feed the army, provide it with 
munitions and aasure proper attention 
for the sick and wounded, hut ha» b< ♦ n 
ahh* to re|K.rt that he is icuislied Jie 
tan provide for the necessities of his 

FiriHV <>' Bagdad, reflects the gmiteat 
«■ft dit. oui all comer nt» I."' *-*-]

URGE FULL NAVAL 
FORCES BE CALLED

American Naval Officials Re
commend Complete Mobili

zation Be Made

Washington, March 1Î.—Mobilisation 
of the complete fighting strength of the 
American navy has been recommended 
by naval officials. The approval of 
President Wilson Is required before 
orders can be sent calling out the re
serves. assembling the naval militia 
and releasing all active officers now on 
shore duty for sea" service.

Immediate graduation of the highest 
class At Annapolis would be Included In

SIXTEEN DIRIGIBLES 
FOR AMERICAN NAVY

Department Announces It Has 
Awarded Contracts to 

Total of $649,250

Washington, March 12.—Purchase of 
1$ non-rigid dirigible airships for coast 
and hartwr patrol work at a total* coat 
of $649,260 was announced to-day by 
the Navy Department.

The Curtiss Aeroplane Company, of 
Buffalo, N. Y„ was awarded a contract 
for three at $122,260; the Connecticut 
Company, New Haven, two at $84,000; 
the Goodyear Tire it Rubber Company, 
Akron. Ohio, nine at $860.000. and. the-----    “V sssv lunru 111 —... v„s./, «assess «»« «ouu.ww, WMU lilt*

the plan in order to make up as far a* i **• F. Goodrich Company, of Akron, two
iNlIilhtf t 111, lhraulawe.1 -g...—a____  » at (VI illUt lull______ ____ ••• . ....

WISE & COMPANY
LATE F. W. STEVENSON * CCX

INVESTMENT
BlOKEHS QTOCKS INVESTMENT 

BROKER >
A IN U dUNDS

TeI. $06-108 Pemberton Building Tel. Ml

poesIMt- the threatened shortage uf at;

An active recruiting campaign also 
would be necessary.

Recruiting More Brisk. 
VVa.shlngi.m, March 13.—Navy re

cruiting continues to «how a great In
crease For the first x days in March 
the net gain wmm 714 mtn. tin March 

there were 69,037 enlisted men In the 
navy, and on March- 7, 69,873. There 
are still needed for mobilisation, in- 
•ludlng regular» and r. serves, loC-'SS. 

Declarat lunj. 45rg<uL 
New York,. Manli 12.—"Germany," 

says a statement made public to-day by 
the New York Federation of Churches, 
“should 1m* made aware of the essential 
unity of our people and t their loyal 
determination to make all sacrifice» 
necessary to protect oür liberty and to 
maintain our honor.”

To this end. the Federation urge» all 
groups of citizens throughout the coun

at $83,OgO. Delivery will begin within 
12$ days.

The airships are the first of such a 
type to be bought by the Navy De
partment under thé récent $6,000,000 
appropriation for aeronautics. They 
will be 160 feet In length. $1% feet in 
diameter. 60 feet high over all, and 
will be equipped with radio eommunt- 
<-ation and 100 horse'-power motors 
tapable of making a continuous flight 
of sixteen hours at 36 miles an hour 
and a maximum speed of 45 miles an 
hour for ten hours.

Under the design» drafted 6Thaval 
constructors the dirigibles will lie able 
to operate from shore base* and alight 
on the water in good weather.

IRISH NATIONALISTS
RETURN TO COMMONS

Niw Dominion War Loan Bonds
> . 20 Years Bearing 6% Issued »l 96

whw'h W" eBd 11 lhe **m* tlme PH your money not only
can Teadilv T! * *°0d INTERB»T. but .!«, into . .«curl,y which 
Pirate wire ?» SZZZl'S ln'° CAHH Wl,h our f-<-llaies of « direct 
^ aùv ,7ml htONTtthAt, and NEW YORK wc can .ell the.«_BONDS 
ai anj time at a few minutes' notice

Application Form, and full particular, at our office.

BURDICK BROTHERS, LTD.
TeLphone. 37*4 .„d 3725. 620 Brough,.n Stct V.C.H.

MONTREAL STOCKS
(By Burdick Brothers, Limit- <1.) 

Montreal, March 12.—Except for the aelaondon, Man* 12—The Irish Nation-• —.......... ....... ««.—,,
try, «aular and rellrlo'u. ""lar"„""7h.l »'“* """" '"T*'*"'"* ,he'"V“y "> ”'*"*hlP '«*“-• V.d.V. luehl
•mall. .Itclrtlea, club, and ln.,„u.v7. ü.eUTinl,, ^'T^hlr^'rly’delir^.m n“‘rV‘ *** ^
'* »ort- ‘:* *iv* Immediate public the .uhje-t „f Hon.« Rule for “eland *'r"n* d*>' hut ,h' bu“n,>- th"

!!?..Va.1 h,‘.lr.convirVon8 rv*iird- b> Obtaining from the Government 1 \°*X *r,,und ,n *>mp:itl.y with the
promise that the Irish estimates would!loWPr WaM Strwt Alt ntion to-
be Introeluccd some day next week. The','l,ay *■ centred on the n**w .Dominion War 
estimate» will -provide an os-caslon fur | l»ian, which promises to t»e a big success, 
a debate on the whole Irish admlnls- Owe life insurance company subscribed 
I ration., for ftn.uw.M* of the loan The Issue price

Is 96. which Will yield about 3.49 per cent. 
The handling of this loan may tend to 
produce a quiet local market during the- 
re rt few days.

The aggregate earning* of the Hire- 
large Canadian railroads fdr the first 
week of March show -an inert use of $44u,- 
ooo. or 11.9 p.'*r cent, over the < *»rr. eponti 
Ing perhsl last year. * • '

The annual meeting of Hie < ana.la 
t’ement C'ompuny will b-.- held on Thurs
day next*

High. Low. I.a»t

Ing the sifiintion l*vtween the two coun 
tries. >

HIS LARGEST AMOUNT
Testimony Given by Billingsley 

Against Mayor Gift in 
Seattle

M. P. P.’S AND MINISTERS 
COMING FROM MANITOBA

Beattie. March 12. 1 told Mayor
Gill la-fore I laid the money on the 
desk that I was gix ing him more mutiny 
than 1 had e\ er paid before for pru- 
tection," said Logan Billingsley, prin
cipal Government witness in the so- 
called whisky graft trials In the fed
eral court, on cross-examination to
day. "He had previously imp reused 
on me the great value of the service j 
he could render me." «July

The df fendant», iK'Hdv* Mayor Gill, I*1- 
are Thief of folic Beckingham. For- 1 J'* 
tm i Sheriff Robert T Hodge ami City | ju,.V 
Detec-Hves I’eyser, Ptaiiman. !Wa»m and ‘ 
M«*lien«rrn They nre charged

TO-DAY’S TRADING ON 
THE WINNIPEG MARKET

Wlnnipv*. March 12.—Wheat chwed 31c. 
dtiwn.foi- May. 21c. down for July and lie. 
down for October. Oats dropp »l i|ç. in 
May ami h-. in July. Itarir>- nn-
• 1 tngcl. Flax dropped 2*c. in May and 

in July. VonHlderablv liquidation and 
short srlltng took J?|ac • in sympathy with 
an exceptionally weak t’lin ago market. 
Tin *v w » dur I ns tin - -»la> was not sensa
tional The crowd hae played their last 
bullish card" i|[i the t.'nit«»l States Govern- 
III* III report and were rather tired of th 
buying able at the present l-vels. Tlie 
ha-a! price* were rather stubborn with a 
fair amount of good buying coining from 
tlv* miller*. The cash demand was fair, 
with" unchanged premium*' Oats was 
U«mhI at unchanged to Id. "letter. Light 
offerings were the feature of the cash

wt— Open. Close.
—........................................  IWH87 l«2
............................................ VU -1844 1*11
.............. . ..................... M*1 14*4

GENERAL REACTION 
ON NEW YORK MARKET

Meeting of Managers and 
Brotherhood Strengthens 

Rail Issues

WELLINGTON
COAL

For retire eatlefaetton »n<I the greirtee, eronomy. order our WELLING. 
TON COAL. Our WELLINGTON NUT I. of thll Mine beet «rade and 

the largest in the city. • -
COMOX FURNACE COAL—We ebeebiteiy rtmmnrre nur COM OX to be 
the ere»teat heat-producln* and economical fumai» cool on the lalond.

HALL & WALKER
ESTABLISHED 1182

Diatrlbulora Canadian CoUlerlee (Dupamuir), Ltd., Wellington Coal*
1233 Government St Phone li ”

WinnifH*g, March 12.—Relieved 
thetr duties in cimncction with th 
;»h*u .»£ tb*- LcgUii;turc, a party r,f
ii’cmhcra accompanied by Uieir wives 
left n Saturday évertlng f.>r a three- 
x>ecks trip to the Pacific Coast via the 
<î T. P. The party vtu* .erganliH by 
1». A. Rom., M. P. P„ and includes, b«- 
aide Mr. and Mrs. Ross, Hun. J. W. 
Armstrong, PruvioHnl * cretnry, ami 
Mrrv. _Aiu*atr«ng, 4^rge A OtLtmtm 
înuJ Mr*. Griers *n; Gy-Jrge Annstrong 
and Mrs, Armstrong; K \ .\|« pherami 
and Mrs. McPhcnum; ('apt. J. W. Wl|- 
»4’ii un,l Mr*. Wilson; Dr. T. G llamr 
llton and Mr». Hamilton, ami Robert 
Fietehcr. r>cputy Minister of Fducu- 
li< ii. ;md Mr» Fh-tchcr.

When the party roaches Victoria It 
wriH he entertained by members of the 
British Columbia Legislature Sump of 
the Manitoba Cabinet Mlnl*tcr* will 
Join the party 1n Victoria, and all will 
return via Vam-ouvor.

conspiracy to violate the Vnited Btates 
law* by Importation -of liquor into the
■d|itte«f Washington. ....— t

Billingsley testified that, last sum
mer he had given Rev. Dr. M a Mat
thews, t ustur of the First Prosbyterbtn 

< 'hvrcli, $l.0t)v. ami promised to give 
him inure, to Im* used as a fund with 
which to "clean tip" the town. This 
was before be had reached Jti* alleged 
compromise will, Mr.y-.r Ofll and aft.-r 
hi» drug store» had iwcii »mash«*U and 

jh»- and M* brothers had been thrown 
fr.*m j Into Jail t barged with murder.
».*«- A»k*-fi if he knew how the money he

w i’h ! Mae ...

621-624
621

Ames Holden ......
Brasilian Traction
C. P. R..................
<’an. « >m»-nt. com.

Can. Çai Fdy. com
Do., pfd...............

l’an. S. K, com. ..

Van. f»» omotive
Can. .Cottons ......
Van. <len Elec. .. 
Vh'fc Inx. * Ind.
Votia. >1 * K..........

...........X
€1.

Win
X.

1 Nor..
4, 164i;istj: t No 

No 8.111;
• iü • W . «It; : r u . extra 1

fed. s»j; i feed. ; ? feed. .“j.
Burin* No. 3. 1'V.. No. I. KM ; rejected,

*6; feed, «i
Flax-1 N. W. C.. N2i; 1 V. W , 3W)$.
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NEW YORK CURB PRICES.

tby wise- * Caj

ITALY HAS FURTHER
RESTRICTED IMPORTS

Njvv York. Man-h 12.—Increased ro- 
strictioaa have been placed by the Ital
ian (bivernment bn Imports into that
country, it whs learned hen- t,*-day 
through private cable adricea. These 
restrictions, according to representa
tives of Italian commercial houses, no 
doubt hare been made in order to place 
the commerce of the country still for
th* r under government control.

The first order, limiting Importa
tions to foodstuffs and other necessi
ties. was issued last May and shortly 
afterwards similar restriction* limiting 
imiKirt* to the exclusion of the major 
necessities of life were put Into effect 
The action closely follows similar ac
tion taken by Groat Britain.

CANADIAN SOLDIERS IN 
ENGLAND WORK LAND

London. March 12—Land cultivation 
with a view to Increasing the supply 
of food In the United Kingdom lias 
been taken up by the Canadian mili
tary camp*. All batmen and grooms 
are regularly employed several hours 
dally In cultivating spare Government 
land, and the work Is being Inspected 
periodically by staff officer».

Ails. Copper fields
»«W he h "I given t.. Dr. Matthews had C®?p ...........
lo-en ex|**niieti. Billingsley declared ft ’ Em^ ptiom ' VV ......
Iih.i Been used to toveetliEB Vücbilogl-1ôoidflHd
cab conditions, reports of gambling j 1*^1» . ....
graft in the lower end of the dty. and Medley v.oid ........
th* whisky bUsihew. The witness I H«»lllngw 
freely admitted that he "had it in for 
Mayor GUI" before August 20. the dale 
Tif"The fitlï»geïl Tirflfe. ”'r' "

N«)| Exa«*t Amount.
liiliftiKsley,-answering question», said:
**J «lid not tell Gill th» exact amount 

1 was giving him when I laid the $4,u00 
roll of bills on the desk. Ue thought 
I was giving .Mtn $7>w. as that am«»unt 
hud I Hern named in the negotiations 
that, led up to the interview in thÀ»ffi« v 
t f Chief Ik-ckIiiAftlUTiT on August 3«i,
1916 GUI told me that It would cost 
me six or seven times as much a* 1 
proposed to give him Ip g«t out of the 
prosEcuthm hanging over me. He 
«poke of the incriminating nature of 
the documents which he held, and » nu«ti « **iu«* ■ 
Which had been seized by the p*dice |Tonapah Exten 
when they rai«l**«l hiy drugstore on M**<»n Valley 
Tlilrd Avenue. GUI took one of the 
papers and read It. and asked me how 
I thought It wuuld sound If It were 
read lu court. He toJ«l me he could 
order the police to arrest me that day/*

Witness denied that be had said ajt 
any time he wa* going to "got'' mil.
Desertbing an interview With his nt 
torney. George F. Vauderveer, in De
cember. Billingsley testified:

"Vanderveer asked me how much • 
had told to the Government, and asked 
me It I was going to tell all. He said 
it would do no good to get a lot of 
people into trouble. I told hlm ht- was 
t«oi late-that I had already told every
thing. I said I did not feel ao bad 
about the mayor, because he had 
caused my arrest last summer and got 
me Into much trouble,, but was sorry 
for Chief Beckingham and the dty de 
tectlves.**

«id A»*'1

1 Nim. Bridge ..............
lam». I. A 8.....................

. 1 w .ct| Text i|e

....I.-»*! mi

...HH 671
1st;
Kt

1 .a urent !*l - Co. ........ ....1*2 182 182
Lyall Vonstn. t^o. 70 A
Maple l.e-Hf Milling .... ...!*■• 106 101.
Montres! Cotton .
Mac I >ona l*J Vo................
Mm kay Vo.......................

... 134 * S> 15i

N. H Fte«*l, com. ...... ...104 iw in
Ggllyic Xflg. Co................ 140 B
Ht-nmitns

Ball wav ......
Rlordpti Paper ........
ghawTnlgan ...........
Hpanixh tttver

l»o.. pfd.....................
St-N-I <*f Van.................

Do.,- prof............ ......
Toronto Railway

" I Winnipeg Klvc.............
J Wamxamar Pulp . ... 

|T*om War Loàn f<*i«n 
Ikon. War Loan mew 
Menhant* Bank .....
C. H. of V........... . ....

%
Howe Hound ...........
Kerr I*ake ..............
Fmmn copper rrr: 
firecn M«»n*t-r ..... 
Jerome Verde
Big l»e*lge ...............
Insplrat'on Newlles

lioee ................; .
Magma ,.M. ..
Midvale ...........
Mines of Ams.
Niptsslng....................
Standard I .cad -v. r..
Stewart ...... ..............
Submarine .................

Tone pah .
Tonapali ftelm.........
Yukon .....................

nltetl Verde Ext. .

(By Wise A Co.)
New York. March B Ti,.- stO* k market 

opm--d with fractional advanv?» over 
Saturday,- but **M-n after th° opening the 

turnr*i I>variait and stock* aotd 
fr.vlv . with th - exception of the rail*, 
which were strong owing to the expected ' 
«Uvieunn in the Adamson Law <•*** to |„. 
gfv-n our1 ami also hevau»e tlo* mu nag* r* 
and the hrotherti«>,Hl» have arranged a 
parley on Thursday regardless .,( ti,» 
Stipr.-me Vouet >«idwe*. m»k-n< rh#-.effect 

*f the division negligible at lb? time. 
*ni,,n Pacific advanced ••ver a point.

R HdJng went up two an.7 a half points, 
d I’nlng. with tlie rest f tn market at 
tlie ' lose. The rest of the market dosed 
with m loss of about tw«. U. throe points 
Vail mon *) to-day wn* at 2|.

High L«»w vio*e
Alaska Gobi ......................... 75

(*an • Si i g ill' ................. (,| 4)|
nver. pref............................ ;tt • ^1 ^

Aflls-Vhnlmer* ........................u,i 57 j
Amn. t Beet JBuaat ..................  s»>| $»t< -.v:
Arnn. Van ............................... 1:1 i:. a*
Amu. Var I'oundry 
Amn. k - Rrurlttei*
Amn. iHH'omotlva ...
A inn. Smelling ........
Amn. Sugar . Trrr.T ;
Amn. W<M»ll.*n .........
Amn Tel. * Td.........
Amn. Zinr ................
A nat .iigU .............. ,
Atrhlwon .......................
A tlantii Gulf
It. & O.................... ....* 4...
Baldwin Lo«t 1...............
H-thtehem Ste.1 .......
Butt • Sup ..............
v. p u ...■.,................
Cut. .Petroleum' ........
V-etràl Lent h ... rr;

4t 6................
«V- G w.. prof........
M & St P. ......

Volo. Fuel g- Iron
i.'un, <las ................. j..
•rin rote Ste-I ..... .

«4

~ 9Tf

! 21J

HANDLED AS UNIT».

London, March U.—British Columbia 
and Kaetern Ontario Infantry and ra- 
aerve battalion! both In France and In 
England are now unite reepectlvely of 
British Columbia and Eaitem Ontario, 
with depots on Imperial army tinea at 
Seaford.

The Frineeaa Patricias aim are In-

«I

ff. L. Haynes, lilt Government St

•'f, ^WTirfrli.r S; 7ÏÏ5fî°r we,eh Is;

% % %
METAL MARKET.

New York. March flU-lead quiet, lti| 
aske*l; spelter quiet; spot. East Ht. Boni» 
delivery, 1<H *»k**d. At T.on«1on : Lead. 
£3» 10*. ; spelter. £47. Vopper firm; elec
trolytic, spot and nearby nominal; second 
quarter. $$IB$36, nominal; third quarter, 
$31>*î$ti3fl. Iron firm: No. 1 Nur.. $35ff 
$:«; No. 2. $34.5<*i3rv*.rt; No. 1 gou., $31tt 
$tt; No. 2. $30 :..**$M.SO. Tin firm; apot, 
VJ. At Iromlon: Hpot copper, ïlît; 
futures. CIS l«s. : e|e* trol>*tlc, £151; apot 
tin. £2u0 Is.; futures, £199 15s.

% % S
NEW YORK COTTON MARKET. 

(BY Wise A Ce.)
Open. High lav.

J»n.......................... 17.M 17.14 17.» 16.16-97
March  ............... It.» 18.40 1*23 11.39-22
•*r ......................  l».m W.1» I7,»| 17NM
ulv ...................... 17.16 I7.M 27.7* 17.71-7*
«• ........   K* HJ6 M.« IMM4
no..........................  17.04 17 06 ILK ls.K-M

SX*
' NEW YORK SUGAR.

New York. March Jt-Haw »u««r firm: 
centrifugal, 15.90: molasse», HI; refined 
fl.M; fine ranul.tr.I, $7; diamond A, |7; 
steady: rnished, *8; mould A. S7; riihea! 
IT.*»; XXXX. pawtlered, 67.15; pr.wdered.’ 
confeetloneu' A, M.M; No. 1, 66 *5

CHICAGO INFLUENCED
BY PEACE RUMORS

♦By Wise it Co.)
Chicago. March 12.-The wheat market 

to-day was influenced by peace talk and 
from the very commencement of the »<*»- 
*ion grain s«dd off. May wheat opened 
With a range of lw>| to 1*54. the former 
being ita high for tlie day, and »ald 
•tondWy Off with a few »m«ll retottona, 
May selling down to 17>| and « loeing with 
a net Ids* on the day a trading «4 about e 
|x»mt» Corn held firm*!, although cloe- 
Jng a point and a half off oat* was 17

Open High Iviw Clot-

f Ihsttttmr See. im*.
Erie ............... .......... ........ -r, ,t<, ^7
T|u., l*t pref.
D".. 2nd pref. ............. ..... m"

Gen. Motors ..................... ......rr: its 1194
tliNNlrlch .............
<î. N., pref. ................
Granby ^ .y. . ...

ui.UâL

May ................... l*i*ffl*.-.i
• 1 *

.... 1464* 1V.4

.... lOKJ^WKl 

.... It* #1974 
1974

.... 694# S»
WjB Mi

1094
Vw*
I97|

Minn
Wheat- *
»y ................... 1$74#1$7 1x74 m2 1*2
ly  ........... 17844» 179 179* 175| lK\
P<........... . 1472 148 1*33 llfi

% " % %
VICTORIA STOCK EXCHANGE.

Bkl. Asked
Blackbird Syndicate 
Cana*#i Copper Co. ..........
Can. Cone. 8. A K. ..............
Coronation Gold ....................
Granby .................................
Int. Coal A Coke Co. .........
Lucky Jim Zinc ..............
McGUHvray Coal ..M..........
Portland Tunnels .............. ...
Portland Canal ........ .
Standard Lead .......................
Snowstorm ............................
Stewart M. A D...............
Sloven Star .................... .........
Stewart' Land ..........................

Unlisted.
Glacier Creek ..........................
Island Investment ............. ...
Galon Club (Deb.), asw .....

Do., old ..............
mal Pulp ...........................
re Sound Mining Co. ....

-**k

G. N. Ore *tf*. .......
Illinois Cent. ....___
Ind. Alcohol ................
Inspiration ....................
int.r. Nickel ................
Kg». City Southern ..
I.a. kat* anna ............
L. * N. .........................
Kennecotl ....................

Greene* Con ........
Lehigh Valiev ...........
Maxwell Motor
Mcx. Petroleum ........
M**r. MeevantJIv 

t*o., .prof. ......
Miami ......... ...................
Na. Biscuit ..............
Nat: laegtl ............
Nf*va<ta Cons..................
New ,
N. Y. C............................
N. Y.. O * W..............
N. it W _.........   .....
N. I».   ...
Pacific Mail ..................
)***nn*yTvanfa .. .v.... 7
People'» (ias ..................
Preas.-.l Hiee'l Var ......
Railway Fleet Spring .
Ray Cons.................. ...
R ad Ing ..........
Rep. Iron l< Steel ....
«loss Fhefllchl .............
«. P .................................
Foil. Railway ..............

Do., pref. .......... ..........
Htudebaker Vorpn. ..... 
T«*nn. Copper ...... .
V. P. ....................
Vnited Fruit .................

F. Rublwr ................
V. 8. Steel ......................

Do., pref ....................
-17. S. Smelting ..............
Vtah Copper .......  ...
Va. Car Chemical ......
Western Vnion ......... ...........
Westinghouse ................. .
’Wabash, pref.. A .................
Willy's Overland ...................
Money on call ...... ..........

Total sales, 849..1» shares;

.... r.4 $î4. 34

....102 « 1 'R Ml
...121; 119} 119
... «21 0.; •'*<

1 :
... 22 21» 2»*

■ S*
.1^

... 17 4SI 4»

..IA1X_ >84

... 4L 14 41

... 57 64} 55 *
: 17

761 S .. 261
75}

... i.i 414 41

...116 113 115

... 575 57 55*

... 254 2« 241
- '#1

.. «1

.. 234 21 «1
:-r*mar 53*
-- STi 974 97
.. $1 79|
.. 52* 524
.. m » 29
.. >71 »l| 95
.. *31 791 79
.57 $4

% »!4 M}
-■ -*2*4 271

;.i<m w ami
.. 15} 15 15
,.irj iJ5j 1*J

Hi !4 : 149
. G!) DJ 59}.
.1134 lift Ill
lir \m 1171
« it an in

.114 lUaff 1 hi) 
111 41 »
•8 93 944
324 »4 W|
«H M|* $t| r. -
21 ÎI 21
bonds, $3,-

Kaynoa Reggies A
torjly^and reaeonabUr,

35778569
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SPRING Is Coming; Now Is the Time to PAINT !
&1UIV mirava D ATim u _____ ____«_________»,_____ „ ____ _________ :______ :____ ________ __________ _____S^SS^SSîS2^2» S^rM^2SEg^^5.5SS^5S SSSSiïSLSAlso sell PAINT by the "PINT" or by the "BARREL" and _ bearing the "NAG” PAINT CO. LABEL. 

BRUSHES and "NAG” COMPOSITIONS.
Special DISCOUNTS TmS WEEK on all PAINTS, STAINS^

Office and Works.---1302 Wharf St., Victoria, B. C., and 851 Pender St., W. Vancouver, B. t.

WARTIME PRESSURE 
ON NEWSPAPER PRESS

Secretary of Canadian Press 
Association Here; Some 

Effects

“What the war has represented to 
the newspapers of Canada/? Few men 
•re better able to offer an opinion than 

M. Ini lie. of. ’Toronto, seçreUnr 
Of the Canadian Frees Association, 
who arrived in the city yesterday af
ternoon for the meeting of the B. C. di
vision of this organisation to-day and 
to-morrow.

"The Cost of production," he says, 
has risen :>ti per cent, for matt-rials, and 
from 10 to 25 per cent, for labor, ac
cording to localities. The price of pa 
per in the east, formerly 1% cents i 
pound, was- raised by the pulp manu 
facturera to 3 cents, but on appeal to 
the government, contracts will prob- 

, »bly l>e renewed at 2^ cents. Th.- dif
férence to large dailies is about 1160,000 
a year in the paper bill.

"Advertising Intxroe In Toronto is 
about 15 per cent, less than normal, 
while circulations have greatly In
creased owing to public demand for 
War news. Cable and telegraph service. 
Paper, Ink, machinery, etc., has All 
risen greatly in price, and some dosen 
dailies in the Dominion have gone to 
the wall In consequence.

"The newspapers have come loyally 
to the aid of the government to help 
patriotic work, recruiting, etc., and 
their space has been generously open 
to all the agencies which are assisting 
Canada to take her place In helping 
the Allies to win the war.

"The Dominion Government for the 
first tlfné has learnt the advantage of 
dally newspaper advertising to help 
natlondl works, and 14 series of adver
tising orders throughout the press 
testify to the advantage It has been 
in stimulating subscriptions to the na
tional loans, to thrift and similar war 
leeds. In this respect the government 
• copying the Mother Country with 
•cry successful results.
"More matter of an imperial chanc

ier Is being carried in the dally press 
d»an ever before. In eonaequence of 
vhlch people are better Informed on 
vorhl-wlde questions."

Mr. Imrie attended the Manitoba di
vision meeting last week, and after 
'saving here has engagements with 
he Alberta and Saskatchewan dlvls- 
>ns. all the western provinces having 
mmch annual meetings In March.

RE ADJUSTMENT MUST

Eastern Business Man Alludes 
to Commercial Situation 

in Eastern Canada

Navy Yaiu, $36; Police Department. $4* id; 
drew of tug Spray, $1<>; crew of tug g well, 
|10; crew of tug Sadie. $16; officers and 
crew of C. V; 8. NewIngUyi. $37.40; em
ployees, V. A S. Ily., $10.6); Agnes Deo ns 
Camerpn Chapter, I. O. D. È., $2.50; em
ployees. B C Electric Railway Co . $55.33; 
employees, Victoria Gns Co.. $4.45; em
ployees, Canadian Explosives, 81: a no 
Plant, $71.50.

NEW WAR LOAN IS 
ANNOUNCED TO-DAY

Issue of $150,000,000 Five 
Per Cëntf Bonds Expected' 

to Take Well

"An artificial pronperity, which will 
compel a readjustment after the war," 
is the way R. R. Macaulay, treasurer 
of the Miner Rubber Company. • Ltd,, 
of Montreal, who was In the city on 
Saturday, dewrlbes the conditions in 
Kastern Canada to-day.

In speaking to The Times he said:
"1-argely owing to the shortage ttf la* 
bor making t ondïtüms very good for 
those who remain, in the munition 
plants and allied Industries, monçy Is 
free, but unfortunately there la ho in-j 
clination to save shown generally, am! 
when all this war activity ceases the 
working rpen In the eastern Industrial 
centres will find It very hard to rb-N 
adjust, themselves to the situation.
Many uf our he*t mechanics and arti- ,lflrlv . , -
tans Are uwny with the force*. aitd „,oh Saturday, an,I many In-
thefe hn, been a general Introduction “f ,h* ,0**

The new loan,-which I, to be limited

A CRUSHED FINGER 
IS CAUSE OF DEATH

George Weeks, of Cobble Hill, 
Died Yesterday at Dun

can Hospital

Neglect to procure prompt medical 
attention for a crushed finger resulted 
in the death yesterday at Duncan Hos
pital of George Weeks, of Cobble Hill, 
who succumbed after two days’ itinesa 
from blood-poisoning.

The deceased was very well known 
all over the island, being one -of the 
old-timers who came here in the mld- 
‘elghties. Forty-two years of age, he 
wa.s horn in England, and came to Vic
toria in 18k7 with his parents. The 
family settled in the capital at first, 
later removing to Jordan Meadow 
now the property of the B. C. Kleetrlc 
Company. .The deceased gentleman 
went to the Klondike at the time of

HOW WAR WILL WRECK 
CHERISHED THEORIES

Parker Williams Urges Early 
and Adequate Provision for 

the Returned Soldier

It Is too early yet to estimate the 
popularity of the new (nod third) Do
minion War Loan which only this 
morning was opened to subscribers 
throughout Canada, tout there is i
frîôrahîv ,bZ.Ur>,l!,Kl U. W1U h* ,eL-|— - — «vioiiume at me ume o, 
ces* ira elved tha" ,te two prç«le- I the great mining discoveries there in 
cessora. One or two r»f the local bhnk
Intf concerns received requisitions as

of comparative novices into the plants 
engaged on war orders." '

Speaking of his own line of business, 
that of rubber, Mr. .Macaulay refers to 
an interesting development in Interna* 
tional trade. Formerly all the Malay 
rubber came from the Hast Indies via 
Liverpool; n«»w it is qm.t.-d for ship
ments from Pacific ports overland to 
Montreal, by sen ”nd rail direct from

; dm> Will. ,,r É5SN*. render previslù Of better «radlns and preparation It I. payment, |,„ble forf.ltur. ^n<| ,h„
1“" :™' product, and ■ allotment to , uncellatlon. Thy bond.

•’ * "PWrt-ml'y tor et- Urn U, Irau-d m dennm.n.tkm, of „on,
Panaloh In this . lasa of trad», which fsoo. and fi.uM. Thee, bond, will hav

’9$, was fortunate in the venture, and 
returned a few years later to take 
farming in the Cobble Hill district, 
where he had lived ever since.

Besides the widow there are left five 
small children, ranging from a few

The .  ------- - —• I months up to fourteen years of age
toUrrat Jl, b""d-.6% al,6 two brother,. Wilfred Weeks,
application w,i!7 CeM' ** p*y*bl* ”» [ Cowlcban Station, and Bernard Weeks, 
ra r v ^r ,:,^ wr "f Victoria, and three ala,era. Mr,

' , ' , ' ' r<" MUI Hay: Mra. Uannerman.
(Tperiod , t hrJTo,°.h m y 11 ‘ . Mra. Watte, .how htt.hand le
wrll^ra IT” *V;hleî «-Mttorough tnwaurer for Barrow-in-Kur. 
Strioers ran pay for their bonds.

The funeral has been arranged to 
take place to-morrow afternoon, inter
ment to be at CVbble Hill Cemetery at
2 o’clock.

to $150,000,64)0, will chute on March 23.

pay for their bonds. 
Failure to pay any instalment, when

will benefit ports on this side of the 
Dominion. ». '

Mr. Macaulay itois been making an 
extended tour of thKNwest. Unlike the 
majority of «tstern business men. he 
shows ronsldi r.tMe .sympathy with the 
special proKh ais of the w*»st at this 
time.

PATRIOTIC FUND
Many Subscriptions From Employees 

in snd Around the City.

Oemsnd Phoenix fito 
rirt

Horn* nre-

*EA!S Tl SUT 111
SERVICES to

suit all.
PRICES sa low 

aa possible when 
the best Ir given.

THE TEA KETTLE
Miss M. Wooldridge 

Corner Doug lee and View Streets

The following are among some of the 
recent subscriptions received by the Vic
toria Patriotic Aid Society: Employ»»-#, 
Victoria Chemical Co.. $97 2U ataff, Vic
toria Customs House, $106 56; employ «NS, 
Messrs. E. O. Prior & Co . $24; B. C. 
Pre«lging Fleet fCoast revision» Dredge 
Ala* and tug Point Hope, r»; dredgv 
Mudlark and tug Point Hope, $»h>; drwlg 
Victoria. $5; Lobn (s rock breaker No. l. 
$37; drilling plant. $21; total, $132 M. Out
side employees. City Hall. $47; employ.-s. 
II. P. Rlthet A Co . $35 76; Musk .ans'
Union. $7.5»;v ahTpvrtghts, cargsnters and 
helpers. Navy Yard. $41; Victoria pilota, 
$1M.13, being 11 per cent, deduction from 
pilots' earnings fnr February; employes. 
Brackman-Kcr Milling Co, p 
ployws. Dlxl H. Roes. $26; staff. Meteor»- 
logical Station. $4.62; employees, post 
Office, $UC; employees. Pacific Club. $26; 
employees, firott A Peden. $K 50; em- 
pbiyees, Rr-C. Pott, ry Co.. $S; employees, 

i Victoria Machinery Depot. $164 K; r.-st- 
[dsnts of fis It Spring Island, $36 25; em- 
| ployees. Van- .»,n - i>nn.-.- Hup- rt Meet
Co., $22: staff. Dominion Government !m- 

; migration Office, $16; staff. Imperial Bank, 
employees. Say ward Building. $11.85. 

M-ssrs Rennie A Taylor and employees, 
424; ufflcani and - eew of steamer-feeehro, 
$»; Messrs. Gordon». Limited, and em
ployees. $32 M; Vletnrla Whaling Co, $17; 
atsff. Bank of B. N. A.. SS7.60; the riggers.

El EXPLOSIVES COMPANY 
STATES ITS ATTITUDE

coupons Fully registered bonds with" 
out coupons will be Issued In denomin
ations of $1,000, $5,(M>0, or any author
ized multiple of $5,000

In this issue the bonds will mature on 
March 1. 1837. The Issue is slightly 
more favorable to subscribers than 
either of the previous loans, and it 
should be noted that a full half-ye ar’s.

M^g,e„r Moor.e S,ays ^irm wul

1 Not Waver in Any Essen-
this year.
payable half-yearly. March 1 and Sep
tember 1. The total allotment of $150.- 
000,000 is to be exclusive of the amount 
paid for by the surrender of bonds aa 
the equivalent of cash under the terms 
of the loan of November, 1615,

liai Particular

I 1

Trustworthy Teeth
Painless
Dentistry
Assured

Ladies
Always
ta
attendance

Teeth supplied at this office are trust
worthy. They are guaranteed to give 
ten years’ satisfactory service.

The teeth I supply resemble 
the most perfect of natural 
teeth. Each tooth ia ehoeen to 
correcpoml with its neighbors 
in tint, shape and size. It is by 
tills careful grading of teeth 
that I get away from the ob
jectionable “false teeth look.”

»?

All work done at this office is guaranteed to 
give absolute comfort. With the teeth I sup
ply you can bite, chew and smile with perfect 
comfort and confidence.

Dr. Albert E. Clartém 'Ofi«H m Reyna Ids Bldg.. Cor. Yates 
Telephene 002

When seen by a representative of 
the Times this morning. F. Moore, the 
western manager of the Canadian Ex
plosive#,^ Limited, stated emphatically 
that the trouble Ht their James Island 
colony win not affect ID the least par 
ticul&r the manufacture of exploelvee 
required In the production of muni
tions of war. The dissatisfaction has 
arisen, he stated, among men engaged 
on the construction of the new dyna
mite plant. This is being erected by 
The company as entirely their own 
enterprise and not In any way under 
government supervision or by any ar
rangement with either Canadian or 
Imperial authorities, a doubt about 

The naturalisation tows, as between! which »eemed to be evident at y ester- 
»ho eiibjeeta uf the Allied' powers, wlU day'" "f the alrlkera.
---- " ' being l*ked aa to whether the

COULD NOT PROCEED 
ON BUSINESS TOURl

Peculiar Situation Affects M,| 
Albert; Fellow Travelers 

Caught by Regulation

probably 
Or M«»nd«i

Onbe réviowevl tfter the war
Monday when the Empress of Asia flrm had Its last word on the mat- 

arrived here It was stated that M. ,er Mr. Moore stated that as far aa 
Albert, /he Prince Ruia.-rt financier and 1 he company was concerned it was re 
«yntnwtnr lad returned from his pro- h'arded now as a question entirely for 
Jetted tour of Northern Asia. f lh»* men tor decide. "It 1» Impossible

Thereby liangs the tale. He went to for us to atvede to the demanda of the 
Japan, but gut no farther, aiuce he then men. "If we choose," said Mr. Moore, 
learnt that having taken naturalisation ‘to erect new buildings for the ex pan- 
paper# in Canada without permission sion of our own business and the cost 
of thé Ruffian authorities, he was sub- of such an undertaking does not suit 
jtU to Imprisonment immediately ba^ ua, we claim it as our right to stop 
vrossed the border, no he dcrklod to the project at the point of our dis 
negotiate entry from outside rather the covery. The demands of tlie men bring 
inside of a Siberian prison. He is at us to that conclusion, since construe 
native of Russia, hence the trouble. tUm work is already too high.” Mr 

bae noW’ h? to,d the Tlmesi Miwre informed the representative

'The trouble with a theory ia that it 
becomes dangerous when there Is more 
than one party to It and one, falls 
down. It wan the generally accepted 
plan among the socialistic and anti
militaristic parties in Great Britain, 
France and Germany before hostilities 
broke out that a declaration of war 
would be the signal for a general 
strike, with the arm of the govern 
meats immediately weakened. In 1914 
with the socialists of Germany—the 
home of the teachers of socialism—the 
theory fell down. 1 do not challenge 
the theory# but a fact came into being 
iu August of 1914 that made it lm 
possible to live in the theory." Such 
were the opening observations of 
l'àrker Williams. M. P. P„ when speak 
»ng at the meeting of the Returned 
Soldiers’ Association of Victoria in the 
Princess Theatre last night.

British Institutions Expansive.
Mr. Williams cited the case of a cele

brated French writer, totally averse to 
war in ail its principles, who for 
twenty years had spent most of his 
tune in Jail for his anti-militarist 
writings, within fourteen days after 
hostilities had commenced was asking 

"The great feature of thefor a rifle.
British governmental Institutions 
that they will expand to any reasonable 
extent.
one autocratic head. The majority 
rules, and that, after all, is Just what 
makes Aie British Empire what she 
to-day. That is why from the remot
est corners of the empire her sons 
have responded to the call of right 
against might.'

__ of
the press that the work on the newon Saturday, on returning to the city,

come back to,Canada to take the mat-1 buHdina ^.’belne"k!T 
ter up through Ottawa with the Hu.- ,w„ ,ra.nlra,^n v^m, ,^vL,
Man emhaaay to London, h.pin, that to ,h^ hîâd^r . ÏT .*

ln ,h- hand'' of sub-contraetora. He lathe Pefmgrad government will relax I 
the regulations In his favor. His desire| of the opinion, moreover, that the

entering Siberia Is to took Into the ”'r'ke U by no * wholehearted
situation far lumber needed In von nee-1 V «    . _
«on with the extensive railway works) * *^rTlard- M. P.. and R. F. 
contemplated by the Russian govern- JJ”?* M ™ ”>n*altatlon with
ment to avoid the dependence on a Mr th,a nM,rn,n8 ft>r the pur
single iron trail across Siberia Thia| P^8e a^quailU.^n* tbMaeelvee with 
has been vividly brought home In
present wav. as It was also In 
struggles in Manehuria-a doaen

the
the!

the attitude of the company on the 
and the position placed before

main similar to the foregoing. He, 
A curious circumstance, a sequel to| however, told them that If the men 

the wise refusal to permit more women<‘d to meet him again he would 
and chiklrer to cross to Great Britain I *>• prepared to llaten to them, but gave 
has befallen the party to whom Mr. these gentlemeif to understand that the 
Albert is acting aa guide, in showing attitude the company was taking 
them the eights of the coast cities, and one not capable of modification in any 
who also arrived on the same steamer.) essential particular.
They are W. W. Campbell and the 
Misse# Campbell. Mr. Campbell belngl 
a prominent business mao of Glasgow.
He is anxious to get home to Scotland, 
but the steamship companies cannot 
bc.ok tickets for his daughters, and he|
Is therefore stuck, pend.ng 
Arrangements. However, the week-end 
in Victoria was the beat prelude to 
view the development of Canada, which 
ho could have undertaken,

BERN^TORFFS VOYAGE.

Christiania, March 12- 
•hlp Frederik VIII. left 
hagen yesterday, with 
■BarnalnrtA tomanr Oenn
dor to the 
party,on board.

The steam- 
for Copen- 
Count von 
a Ambaasa- 

United States, and hla

OXO CUBES Me exactly wmed to the 
«* et men a framing (or the war 
Tkojr baiM ap «trengtk to raraM climatic 
*kan*aa. they promore itnaaa, and 
counteract Ike e«Kt> o# cold rad I» hgy, 

ns Me. am» Me. naa

CUBES

Dangefa of Idleness.
Mr. Williams said he was always, 

while cherishing his own Ideals, which 
were well known, ready to adapt him 
self when the occasion demanded. He 
was strongly against any possibility of 
the returned soldier being “dumped" 
on the street without provision, ilia 
experience with strikes and labor 
troubles left the Impression that when 

man Is withqut something to do it 
not only lAt Its mark on him, but there 
was always the probability that it 
would leave its mark on other indivi
duals.

Not Very HopefuL 
The rebuilding of Europe was, in hla 

opinion, going to be a very slow pro- 
He could not see any very great 

activity in the lumber business of this 
province. Neither could he seen any
thing but the bottom falling out of the 
copper market Just as soon as hos
tilities ceased. ’’With the mining in
dustry and the lumber Industry—the 
two chief industries of the psovlnce— 
lagging, and added to that poeeibillty 
the return to civil life of some thirty 
or forty thousand men, are the reasons 
why some scheme must bç found to 
anticipate a state of affairs fraught 
with much complexity."

Caring for Dependents 
- H. W. Hart, the secretary* of the Re 
turned Soldiers’ Association of Vic 
torts, explained to the meeting the ob 
Jects of the association, speaking with 
full knowledge of his subject and him 
self a veteran of two War*. "It would 
be easier to dam a rushing torrent 
with a soap box than to stop the for 
•nation of the Returned Soldiers' 
sedation," declared Mr. Hart ln reply 
to a critic contributing to a newspaper 
on the mainland. "The dependents of 
the dead are the first charge upon the 
nation, but we cannot shirk our 
sponslbillty by meekly throwing It 
upon the shoulders of the government." 
He deprecated the non-signing of the 
National Registration cards and styled 
■uch action aa traitorous to the man in 
the trench.

After Their Scalpe.
Don’t worry about the profiteers, 

we are after their ecalpe. It has been 
-contthmHf ifr mort, -niafTBe 

dependents Of the men at the front, or 
those who have fallen, must adjust 
their mode of living according to their 

The adjustment has taken 
place In their lives by a more potent 
factor than the will of . man—death. 
The readjustment must be made with 
those who have profited by the war." 
Mr. Hart explained hie Scheme for the 
solution of the employment problem, 
which was referred to in Saturday's 
Issue of the Times, but wished to Im
press upon the gathering that the first 
business was to win the war, for If we 
lost it we might as well be dead.

When They Come Home.
If the business man Is employing 

able-bodied slackers to do hie work 
he is not doing his duty by the men 
who have gorie to protect hla business 
and hla liberty. The Day* ia the day 
of the slacker, but the day after is the 
day the boys come borne and I be
lieve that when the people know more 
«bout the problem of the returned men 
they will eee to It that Justice to done, 

to mind, however, that If the boye

Miss Livingstone
Invite you to the formal presentation of the fashions' in 1 

Millinery for

Spring and Easter, 1917
The exposition Is complete and will present the new ideas of the 
Faria Milliners, dur Heated apd adapted by leading New York 
houses, including effective tailored and semi-dress Hat» from our 

— own workrooms.

March the Thirteenth and Following Days
CROWN MILLINERY PARLORS

Miss M. B. Livingstone
«21 View Street! Victoria. B.C. Opposite Entrance to Central Bldg.

are good enough to fight for you they 
are good enough to be recognised In 
our national Rfe," concluded Mr. art.

J. F. Tait, aa president of the associ
ation, also dealt with the various mat
ter# they had set out to solve. Beau
mont Boggs presided and Mrs. Mac
donald Fahey delighted the audience 
with a perfect rendering of Kipling's 
“Recessional."

Upward* of two hundred returned 
men marched from the Parliament 
Buildings to the strains of the hand 
of the 5th Regiment, while about a 
doxén, unable to walk, were brought 
to the theatre by auto.

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS.

Military Items
For over a year now the Canadian 

The> arv not dominated by, Pacin<. .Railway have followed the
irrwf I* haa<4 The '

principle of Issuing every month a Roll 
of Honor of their employees whfc are 
on active service with the Canadian 
Expeditionary Forces. The latest Wet, 
No. 14, for thé month of February con
tains the names of <9 officers and men 
representing every classification on 
their huge pay roll, out of whom SI 
have been killed in action or died of 
wounds. The remainder are posted as 
wounded and suffering from shell 
shock, while one of the number Is 
prisoner ln Germany.

Father Le Chesne, whose recent call 
to service In the French army waa 
mentioned In these columns, has now 
been succeeded by the Rev. Father J. 
B. Salle, who for the past four years 
has been chaplain of St. Paul’s Hos
pital In Vancouver. Fattier Salle has 
taken up his new duties as the Prln 
clp&l of the Indian Industrial School 
situated on the north side of the 
South Thompson River, two miles from 
Kamloops.

Lieut. E. Evans, who was in the city 
few weeks ago In the Interests of 

recruiting for the Canadian Engineers, 
has been on a tour of the interior ex 
plaining the duties of the Engineer at 
the front. He commenced his long 
Journey from- Prince Rupert, whither 
he went eastward, returning through 
the Yellowhead and down the North 
Thompson. He is expected back at the 

.COtUft during the next few days. Lieut. 
£vans has conducted an unique cam
paign. In that all hi# appeals to the 
public have been mad# at the various 
cinematograph houses, his address be
ing aided by 1.50» feet of film depleting 
the work of the Engineer. The movie 
was taken at the headquarters of the 
fth Field Cpmpany. Canadian Engi
neers. in training at North Vancouver.

Major F. C. Wolfenden, late of the 
172nd Battalion, has received Instruc
tions to raise drafts for the Foresters 
throughout the interiqf. with head
quarters at the Kamloops Drill Hall.

Leaving Victoria with the Western 
Scots. Rergt. M. Gammond, who has 
many friends In the city, has been kill
ed in action, according to telegraphic 
advices received by his wife residing In 
the upper country. No details have 
been given, any more than he met his 
death on the 16th of last month He 
dm* been on the firing" Itffff wl th the: 
Western Roots since August of last 
year.

John Mackensle and W. R. Moncrleff. 
well-known residents of Kamloops, 
have Joined the Army Medical Corps 
and are new stationed at the Willows 
undergoing their training. ^ Both are 
married men and their wives have 
taken up residence In this city.

FUEL FOR PUBLIC BUILDINGS.
CE A LED TENDERS will be received by 
J thn Honourable the Minister of PuMiO 
Works up to 12 Q'cl<*'k noon on Friday. 
23rd day of March, 1917. for supplying and 
delivering coal required at the ProvinHai 
Government Buildings, as enumerated 
hereunder, during the fiscal year ending 
31st March, 1918. to be delivered In suen 
quantities and at such time# as may b# 
dlrwted during the period above stated.

The approximate annual » onsUmptFon fi?'" 
coa^ at each of the buildings named is aa

Best Washed nut coal—
Parliament Buildings, Victoria, 1,066 ton* 

Best lump coal—
Parliament Buildings. Victoria.. W6 too* 
Government House, Victoria .... 116 „
Court-house. Victoria ................... «0 „
Provincial Normal School. Vic- ^

The above-mentioned quantities are net 
guaranteed: the quantity actually re
quired may be under or above the figure* 
stated.

Tenders to be baaed on ton of 2,246 lb. 
Each delivery must be accompanied by 

an official welghmaeter’s certificate. 
Weighing Tharges borne by Department.

Tenders shall be aceompanlé* by h 
cheque in the sum of $110. on a charte re* 
bank of Canada, mad-' payable to the 
Honourable the Minister of Public Works, 
which will be forfeited If the («arty tend
ering decline or neglect to enter Into th# 
contract when called upon to do so.

The cheques of unsuccessful tenderer* 
will he returned upon the execution of the 
contract.

The Department, Is not bound to accept 
th<» lowest or any tender.

Tenders must be signed by the actual 
signatures of the tenderers. ----- - -

J. E. GRIFFITH.
Deputy Minister and Public Works 

Engineer.
Department of Public Works.

Victoria. B.C.. 8th March. 1617.

PUBLIC SCHOOL DESKS.

CBALEP TENDER*, superscribed ’T.'nd- 
0 era for School Desks." will be receive* 
by the Honourable the Minister of Publie 
Works up to 12 o’clock noon of Monday, 
26th day of. March, 1617. for supplying the 
following desks:— ,

« Single Desks.
Flee No. t ..............................  325
Fisc No. 1 ..........................    325
fitxe No. ................................... $56

Single Rears.
Flse No. 2 ........  ........................... m .
Rise No. 2 ...................................... SK
81*.' No. 5 ........................   56

The Seeks are to be quoted at a price 
per desk.

The name of the desk and maker to be 
mentioned In tenders.

Delivery at Victoria nr'Vancouver en ttf -■ 
before Slot day of July next.

The successful tenderer will, free of any 
additional charge*, store the desks and 
pack or crate ready for shipment »o 
places to be hereafter designated from 
time to time to the order of the Depart-

No tender will he entertained unless ec- 
»mpeeled by an accepted cheque on » v 

chartered bank of Canada, pavable to the 1 
Honourable the Minister of Pftblic Works 
or by cash. In the amount of two hun
dred dollars ($266), which will be forfeited 
tf th* party tendering decline to enter 
<nto contract when called upon to do 
or If he fall to complete the contract 

Cheques of unsuccessful tenderers will 
he -returned upon signing of contract 

The Department Is not bound to awrp* 
the lowest or any tender.

J. E. GRIFFITH.
Deputy Minister and Public Work» 

Engineer.
Department of Public Works,

Victoria. B.C.. Sth March. 1617.

SHERIFF’S SALE
Lueky Jim Zinc Mines, Limited, I

Hudson e Bay «in
9 for tic

rlaT Lege*

Board of License 
'Commissioners

The next sitting of the Board o 
license Commissioners win be held h 

the Police Court, new Jail Building*, Fla 
gard Street, between Douglas and One 
ernment Streets, on Wednesday next, tin 
14th day of March. 1617. at $ $• p. m.

T . WELLINGTON J BOWLER,
J.' °"

Vnder end by virtue of a Writ of 
Fieri Faciei leeued out of the Supreme 
Court of Britlih Columbia, and to m, 
directed, a en I net the goods and ihat- 
tela of o. Weaver Loner. 1 have aelsed 
11.894 «hare» In the Lucky Jim Zina 
Mine», IJmtted. «landing In the name 
of O. Weever Leper. In the hooka of 
the said Company.

I have also aelsed 89,918 ft hare* la 
the Lucky Jim Zlrtc Mine*. Limited, 
mending In the name of o. Weever 
Leper, Trustee. I»the hooka of the maid 
Company The above «hare, are of a 
pas valu* at |LH each, and are fully 
paid up. I will offer the name for «ale 
«t publie auction, at 
Couru, Bastion Street. Victoria, 
Friday, the 83rd dag of March. 1 
*t 13.88 am. Terms of «alç cash.

. .......... r. oj--------
19th ’•**SgT: VkleH^

■R
j •

A^6B
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The Rising Cost off
Potatoes and Canned Goods are now in the luxury class. 
Strictly fresh Eggs are the beat of food—at the price quoted 

« by Ross’ are easily the cheapest.

LOCAL EGGS
Guaranteed strictly fresh. Per dozen. 35c

25cfancy Japan Bice
4 Ilia, for .........

“DIXI CEYLON TEA
Per lb. 35C. 3 lbs., for .

Purity Flour /JA
49-lb. sack... tpMiDU

Finest Japan Rice OF-
3 lbs. for i........,^t)v

$1.00
Golden Loaf <P<) A A 

Flour 491b. aklP^e^V

SHIRRIFF S or PURE GOLD JELLY POWDERS GF _
.All kinds. 4 for . ........ ............................................ Ad V V

Cox's Gelatine
Per padtet . 10c Choice Black Figs

2 lbs. for........
B. A K ROLLED OATS, Gold Seal Brand

201b. sack $1.00, 7-lb. sack.............

25c
35c

Mall Orders 
Receive
Special

Attention
DIXI ROSS’

“Quality Grocers,” 1117 Government St

MAYNARD & SONS ~]
AUCTIONEERS

Instructed by the owner, we will sell 
at the residence.
•57 MEAR8 ST.

] CORNER OF VANCOUVER ST.

TO-MORROW
J . : p m.
f All the Alm**»t New and Costly

Oak and Mahogany 
Furnituue and 

Furnishings
Including:—

3 Parler—Mah'.gany Setter, uph. in 
•ilk, Mali. Arm Chair, uph. in pluah; S 
Cffmall Settees, uph. In silk; very fine 
Oak Frame Couch, uph. In ellk; Oak 
C'r TaWef, Oak Jardiniere Stands, 
Very fine Pictures and Engravings, 
Jardinieres, extra large Velvet Pile 
Carpet, almost new; 2 pr. extra good 
Lace Curtains.

Sitting Room—Very large new Chi
nese Hand-made Silk Mantel Drape. 
Oak Combination Bookcase and Writ
ing Iteek, Raymond Sewing Machine, 
R.K-ker. leather uph. Arm Chairs. Cr. 
Tables. Bilk Hand-made Couch Cover, 
very good Heater, Ornaments, Clock, 
Book*. 14 vol. Stoddard*» Lectures, 
bound in Morocco; very fine Fern, Oil 
Paintings. Footstool. Lace Curtains, 
extra good Brussels Carpet, Rugs, Etc.

Dining Room—Very fine Oak Buffet, 
Oak Dining Table, set of 6 Oak Dining 
Chairs, uph In leather;vChln* Cabinet, 
Bamboo Stand. Blud Rim Dinner 
Service, Wittow Pattern Dinner Ser
vice, china Tea Set, Platedwam, Plated 
Knives. Forks and Spoons, Glassware, 
< New Table Cloths, 2 dot. New Nap
kins, lot of Tray Cloths. Buffet Covers,

• Tab!.* Cover», Etc.
Hell—Very good Oak Hall Stand, pr. 

large Velour Curtains, extra .good. 
pTHIgfl- Hall and Stair Carpets.

Bedroom No. 1—1 full sise Iron and 
Brass Beds, Springs and All-felt Mat- 

jn«wwee. Oak Dresser and Stand, Toilet
ware, Tables, chairs. Rockers, 2 pr. 
Lace Curtains. Etc Extra good Brua-
(k le CSrpejt _ _ _____

Bedroom Ne. AN—Single Iron Bed, 
Spring and Mattress; vyy large Birch 
presser and Stand, Toilet Set, large 
Trunk. Chairs, Carpets.-Etc.
. Bedroom No. 3—Iron Bed. Spring and 
Mattress; Dresser and Stand, Table, 
Chairs. Carpet, Etc. Extra good Bed
ding. including: li pr. New Sheets, • 
pr New Flannelette Sheets, very fine 
Bed Spreads, Comforts. Slips, lot^of 
fcood Feather Pillows. Blankets, Cur
tains. Etc.

Kitchen and Outeido—Western Range, 
K Table. K Chairs, Cooking ITtenslIs, 
Jam Jars. Crockery, Cur'aln Stretch
ers, Wheelbarrow, Garden Tools, Etc.

on view Monday 2 till 6 and morning 
of sale

MAYNARD A SONS 
Auctioneers

7MS View St. •——— — Phone 137 R

“CALYPSO”
Skin Treatment
Two Kinds of Cream,

Day Cream—Vanishing 
Night Cream—Greasy.

Used in conjunction they give 
excellent results. Your money 
back if riot satisfied.

Sold only by

JOHN COCHRANE
DRUGGIST

Is’ W Cor. TiM and DoagAi Su.. 
et th. B. C. Electric Clock.

Demand Phoenix Stout. H me
«ici

UNIVERSITIES BATTN. 
REINFORCING PLATOON

Dr, Mack Eastman Joins Up; 
Will See Intending Recruits 

This Week

Some time during next month the 
platoon wfrlch the University of 
British Columbia is raising to reinforce 
the lHth Western Universities Bat
talion. expects to go overseas. Part of 
this platoon will be composed of etu- 
dentst and alumni of the Provincial 
University, but an opportunity will be 
given to other men of the right stamp 
to make up the remainder. The 196th 
has been turned Into a great officers’ 
training school at Seaford. on the 
south coast of England, and the men 
who Join this reinforcing platoon will 
be permitted to qualify for Imperial 
commissions If they so desire.

Two members of the University staff 
intend to go across with the reinforc
ing unit, while Captain E. E. Jordan, of 
the department of mathematics, will 
be.the lieutenant In command Dr. 
Mack Eastman, of the history depart
ment. has entered the ranks and is now 
taking a course of instruction at Work 
Point barracks During the next week
end Dr. Eastman will be at the Strath- 
cona Hotel for the purpose of meeting 
any men from,thls city or vicinity who 
may be interested and desirous of 
Joining this unit Applicants who in
tend to see him should write Dr. East
man at that address not later than 
Friday next. ;

ARTILLERYMENWANTED

Good Progress Made in Horsemanship; 
Uniforms for Next Draft 

Have Arrived.

All uniforms for the next draft of 
artffferymsn now taking theff train
ing at the Willows have arrived at 
the headquarters there of the ammuni
tion column. Lieut. Flnnlck states that 
he is anxious to get a number of fit 
young men to select their uniforms, 
since he has room in the overseas 
draft for a number of recruits who de
sire a quick trip to the other *ltld In 
this popular branch of the service. 
Sergt. Olegate has made wonderful 
progress with the men who have al
ready |->lned the next draft, the stand
ard of horsemanship reached in so 
short a time not orily reflecting credit 
on his tuition but also the keen in
terest taken by the’men.

AUCTION SALE
Instructed by the Owner, will Hell at

1772 FOURTH ST.
(Near Jubilee Hospital*

WEDNESDAY NEXT 
MARCH 14

1 P. M

High-Class Furniture 
Carpets, Brassware 

Etc.
Chesterfield, with spring seat and back 
uph. in tapestry, cost $110.00; Chair to 
match, chair uph. In tapestry; Axmin- 
ster. Tapestry, and Persian Rugs; Vel
vet Pile Carpet. Goatskin Mats. .44 Colt 
Revolver and .45 Webber Revolver, 
new; Remington Type Writer, Fumed 
Oak PecUsAat. and Table and Buffet, Set 
of Diners, Clock, Rattan and Grass 
Chairs. Silverware^ Cut glass, Qtfltatlty 
of Fishing Tackle, Steel Engravings, 
Set Bentwood ‘Chairs, Charter Oak 
Range, with braes coils; Kitchen Uten
sils. 7-Paseeriger Automobile, and 
other items too numerous to mention, 

On view Tuesday afternoon and 
morning of sale.

E. GREENWOOD
Auctioneer 7IS Johnson 6L

“So-Kosy” Shoes 
for Children

Now shipments include button, lace ami 
strap slipper patterns in patent, ealf, 
kid, tan ealf, and brown kid. All sizes 

4-7yL. and 8-10»/2.

Mu trie & Son
1203 Douglas Street Phone 2604

EVERY FORESTER IS 
NOW FULLY EQUIPPED

Original Draft Now 
strength; Two Tons 

Clothing Arrives

The quarters occupied by the For
estry draft being under the command 
of Captain Sargison presented a busy 
scene yesterday afternoon with the un
packing, sorting and issuing of some
where in the region of two tons of 
clothing and equipment, which has 
been anxiously awaited for some 
weeks past. The original authorisa
tion was for the raising of one hun
dred ani twenty-five men, enlistments 
to be secured, however, until instruc- 
tions should be Issued to the contrary. 
The strength of the draft yesterday 
afternoon was 126, all of whom ht^l 
passed the necessary medical • tests, 
while authority has now l»een given to 
Captain Sargison to raise a further 
fifty men. raising the number of the 
actual draft to 178.

As to whether the additional fifty 
men will be attached to the now com
pleted draft is not known, for It Is 
quite likely that the urgent demand 
for Foresters will result in the 126 
men getting their marching orders at 
an early date. Among the latest re
cruits enrolled is John 11. Abbott, who 
was on the Victoria indice force for 
upwards of fifteen years. II. E. Gill, 
another new man to Join the Foresters, 
has been with the permanent Cana
dian Army Service Corps for a num
ber of years. He has signed on for 
the duration of the war for active ser
vice and will again l*e transferred to 
his unit providing he survives his 
present term. ” •

TREATED SPLENDIDLY
Boys at Toronto Have Their 

Own Orderlies; Good Food 
and Quarters

Çapt^Tweedaicv- 4he - DiwtPiet- InteHi— 
genco Officer at Work Point, has this 
morning received a communU.ition 
from A. B Carmody, one of the suc
cessful candidates for the Royal Fly
ing Corps sent to Toronto a week or 
two ago. He gives some very Interest
ing del a lia concerning the course of 
study through which the budding avi
ators have to pass at Toronto before 
proceeding to England to tackle the 
active serv ice training. He states, that 
all candidates are to get sufficient 
training at the Canadian headquarters 
to enable them to qualify for a com
mission. It is then that they are sent to 
the other side.

The training commences with a 
week’s Infantry work, following on 
with a machine gun course, signalling, 
wireless work, motor training, to the 
actual process of flying itself. The gen
eral Impression he has gained is that 
not a second is lost in putting every 
member of the corps through the pre
liminary course ih order that he may 
take his commission and be In readi
ness to go overseas. In common with 
th* view of the other Victorians who 
have already taken part of their train
ing at Toronto, he declares that the 
quarters and food with which they are 
provided are all that could be desired.

One of the advantages he speak* of 
is that none of the candidates are re
quired to do fatigues, since each mem
ber has his own orderly to carry out 
the usuer odd Jobs. Mr$ Carmody lays 
particular emphasis upon the congenial 
surfotmdings and the splendid treat
ment all the Victoria boys have experi
enced. saying to Capt. Tweedale that 
he can go as strong aa he like* in 
recommending this branch of the ser
vice to all eligible* who are able to 
pass the exacting tests. This informa
tion will be satisfactorily noted by the 
parents in the city whose boy# have 
selected the air service through which 
to "do their ’ V '

HUMORS OF AN ARMY 
PAY DEPARTMENT

Bookkeeping Routine Enlivened 
by the Elasticity of the Eng

lish Language

An English newspaper has reprinted 
a number of excerpts from communi
cation* obtained from the records of 
the Army Pay Department, serving to 
show that the monotony of debit and 
credit columns is often relieved by' the 
injection Of original human documents. 
The following extracts are taken from 
letters received by a committee in 
charge of separation allowances:

1. Respected sir. dear sir: Though 1 
take this liberty as it leaves me at 
present, I l»eg to ask of you will kindly 
be kipd enough to let me know where 
my husbln though he is not my legible 
husbin as he as a wife though he sgys 
she Is dead but 1 don't think he nos 
for sure but we are not married 
though I are getting my allotment re
gular which is no fault of Mr. Loy 
George who would stop it if he could 
and Mr. McKenna but if you know 
where he is belong to the Navy Royal 
Fling Cvrp for ever since he Joined 
In January when he was sacked from 
his work for talking back at his Kbits 
which was a woman at the laundry 
where he worked. I have not had aqy 
money from i him since he Joined 
though he told Mrs. Herrin what lives 
on the ground floor that he was a 
pretty ossifer for six shillings a week 
and lots of underdosing for the cold 
weather and I have three children 
whale is been the father of them 
though he says it was my fault, hoping 
you will write to me as you are quit 
Well as It leaves me at present I 
must now close hoping you are well.

2. I have received no pay since my 
husband has gone from nowhere.

$. My htssband has B—I away at the 
CfOlai Palace and got four days fur
long. and has now gone to the Mind 
Sweepers.

4. 1 have received your letter. 1 am 
his Grandfather and hi# Grandmother, 
he was bom and brought up in this 
house in answer to your letter.

6. I am writing thesf few lines for 
Mrs. Morgan who cannot write herself. 
She Is expecting to be confined and 
can do with It.

6. Mrs. HAynes has been put to bed 
with a little lad, wife of ITivate 
Haynes.

7. Ih accordance with Instructions 
on ring paper 1 have given birth to a 
daughter on the 21st April.

Note: TtT» ~rmg TjatH*r—la the paper 
given by Government to women draw
ing separation allowances, and is 
stamped with a circular st«unp. giving 
the date of issue of last payment

8. You have changed my little boy 
Into a little girl. Will it make any dif
ference ?

9. I am expecting to be confined next 
month, will you please tell me what 
I am to do about it?

10. My Bill has been put in charge 
of a apltoon. ’ Shall 1 get any • more 
pay?

11. Will you please send my money 
as early as possible as f am walking 
about Bolton like a Woody pauper, and 
oblige.

■ * ------------ i-------- :----------

Demand Phoenix Seer. Horn» pro- 
Suet . «

THREE MEN BACK
Victoria Recruit Among Returned Sol

diers Who Came in Te-day.

Three returned soldiers were on the 
afternoon boat from Vancouver to-day. 
They Include a Victoria man, Pte. J. 
S, Graham, who went from Victoria 
with the 67th Battalion. The other two 
men are Pte. J. S. Lucas, who received 
his discharge at Quebec In Class I. 
Pte. Lucas was a member of the First 
Pioneers. Pte. O. J. McAlman has al 
ready been In hospital here, having 
had leave to visit friends in Nelson.

RESERVE BATTALIONS
Canadian Battalions in England Unite 

Under New Organisation far .
Reinforcing Purposes.

An officer ot the 172nd Battalion 
writing to friends In the city states 
that the 11th Battalion Canadian 
Mounted Rifles, of Victoria, and the 
former unit have been united and Is 
how known as the 24th Reserve Train
ing Battalion, reinforcing ht France 
the 47th Battalion from Victoria and 
the 72nd Seaforth Highlanders from 
Vancouver. Many officer*, N. c. o. 
and men of the 172nd. hare already 
crooned to France Jo the above units, 

lie states that under the new or
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Special Feature This Week
Display of “Made in Canada 

Cotton Goods
Patriotism and Production

Show your patriotism by encouraging the production of cotton goods In the Dominion of Canada. We 
Invite you to Inspect the unique collection of cotton goods on display in our windows—and on sale In our 
enlarged Staple I^partmcnt^—where you will find increased accommodatimr and comfort for your shop
ping. Ask for Made-tn-Canada goods. ^ . ~

We have Just received a big shipment of cotton goods from two of the largest Canadian cotton mills. 
These were bought, at advantageous prices—very much below the advanced prk-i-s asked by the makers to
day. We are therefore in a position to give our clients absolutely the k»west quotations for the highest 
grades of materials which will effect & considerable saving to the buyer taking advantage of. the present 
display. We mention below some of the most jnipular materials that will be in Constant demand for the 
coming season. i ---------------
Canada-Made Cambrics—Manufac

tured ftom high-grade cotton 
yarns, absolutely pure. 36 inches 
wide, per yard, 16c, 20c. 22|o 
......................  25#

Canada-Made Longcloths — Manu
factured -from fine long stapled 
cotton yarns, perfectly pure, 361 
inches wide, per yard, 15c, 2tk\ 
m<-. 26c........................... 30#

Canada-Made Egyptian Longcloths
—Made from very fine Egyptian 
cotton, a very favorite make for 
Indies* near. 36 In. wide, j*er 
piece‘of 12 yards. $2 26. 12.75
........ ................... S3.3B

Canada-Made Nainsook»—Excep
tionally fine weave and sheer, 
the correct material for baby 
wear and very fine white wear, 
36 inches wide, per yard, 20c. 26c. 
30c. 34c  40#

Canada-Made
is a manufacture heavier in 
weave than a nainsook and emi
nently suitable for ladles* and 
children's summer whltewear 
They come 36 Inches and 43 
Inches wide, per. yard, 20c, 25c.
30c. 36c ...........   40#

Canada-Made Sheetings — These 
goods are manufactured In fine, 
and heavy weaves, from wear- 
resisting jarnft that make It an 
Ideal sheeting for the home - 
2 yards wide, per yard, 35c. 40c,
45c ..................................V.r. BO#
21 yards wide, per yard, 16c. 46c,
60c ............................................ 55#
81 yards wide, per yard. 40c. 45c,
60c. 66c ...................  60#

Canada-Made Pillow Tubings— 
Made of a similar grade of yarn 
to the sheeting and absolutely 
pure, in widths 40 In,, 42 In., 44 
In., 46 in., per rani. 22|c, 26c, 30c, 
26c .....................  40#

Canada-Made Piques en* Bedford 
Cords—These < ome In fine repp, 
medium and heavy cord, per
fectly pure In finish and u most 
desirable fabric for style and 
satisfaction.
Fine Repp, 36 inches wide. i»er 
yard ............. \.......................... 25#

Medium Cord Pique, 27 Inches 
wide. yard. 25c, 85c. 40c .. 50#
Medium Cord Pique. 36 inches 
wide, per yard. 30c, 35c .. 60#
Bedford Coni, 36 Inches wide, per
ya rd <.. ..................... 35#
Heavy Bedford Cord Suiting, 44 
inches wide, per yard 85#

Canada-Made Organdie Muslins—
These goods are almost as fine In 
texture as the French Organdie 
and go to prove it Is possible to 
produce the finest woven fabrics 
in the Dominion —
Organdie Muslins. 46 Inches 
wide, p»f yard. 25c, 35c . . 50#

From the Corset Dept.
Our Corset Department la now replete with the 

new Spring Modela .in the well-known Thomson 
Glove-Fitting- Corsets. There Is a style to suit 
every figure from the slightest misa to the heavier

For the average figure we recommend a Corset 
with medium bust and long hip. with elastic in
set over thigh. Made la heavy coutil with six 
Everlastlc hose support era. $2' 50

$3.50
Priced range from
............. .........9*.»0

New Lingerie Waists 
In Many Pretty 

Styles
A collection of pretty Waists, new 0lïd~Cfl*pr 

from their boxes. The lot includes voiles, 
lawns and organdies, featuring the new large 
collar, also the sailer and shawl styles. All 
are prettily finished with lace and embroid
ery. Stocked In all sixes.
Prices $3.56, $2.60 and. $1.98

Sises to 26. Price ............. ............ ..
Another model for heavier figures la made of good 

quality coutil, specially reinforced' with elastic 
inset, spoon clasps, and alx R\ erlastlc hoee sup- 

« portera. Sixes 24 to 34.
Price...........................................

Many other styles In stock. 
fl.25 to ........... ..

Regular to 65c Nets, Madras and Voile, Tuesday 
- Yard 33c

Here’s an opportunity for you to secure some of our most salable Curtain Materials at a remarkable 
saving Tuesday. These are all fresh, new goods that are going at lees than we can buy them for at pres
ent. Come early Tuesday and choose some of the best. Styles suitable for front rooms, dining rooms 
and bedrooms.

A choice of 45 and 64-Inch Cream Scalloped Madras; 45-Inch Curtain 
Nets, bordered and allover styles; Hemstitched Voile; Hemstitched 
Marquisette; fine Hemstitched Crossbar Vrille; dainty Stencilled Rib
bon-Edge Voile, with small rosebuds, etc. Reg. to 96c value. Tuesday 
................ ...................... .................. only, per yard.............. ......... ................................

ganisation. In conjunction with the 
Imperial authorities, all Canadian bat
talions have been turned into reserve 
training battalions with a strength of 
two thousand men each, with the re
sult that battalions have been joined 
together losing their identity and be
coming known under the new designa
tion. These reserve battalions rein
force units from their own province In 
Frtmee.

One of the chief recommendations of 
the system t* that it gives everyone an 
Opportunity dr getting to Hie firing 
line, for as casual'k»* occur their 
pinces are filled from the reserve bat
talion*. the arrangement applying to 
officers, non-coms and men alike.

TO OPEN SHORTLY
Auxiliary Establishment te Military 

Hospital at Work Point Prac
tically Ready.

The Irxlng residence, corner of 
Michigan and Menslee, which lias been 
leased as an auxiliary to the Military 
Hospital at Work Point, will be 
opened in the course of the next few 
days, the only reason for delay being 
the non-arrival of certain necessary 
equipment. Ueut. Miller wlll.be the 
officer In charge, and there will be 
three nurses. Nursing Sister» Adam. 
Devereaux and Brown.

The hospital will be under military 
discipline the same as that at Work 
Point, and will be under the general 
supervision of the medical officer for 
the latter place. Major Halt As the 
new auxiliary hospital lia» a number of 
rooms suitable for wards and will ac
commodate between thirty-five and 
forty patients It will be a distinct aa- 
set to the military hospital accommo
dation of the district. Work Point 
Hospital for some time past has been 
quite Inadequate to the demands, and 
It will afford considerable relief to 
Its over-taxed accommodation to have 
this auxiliary establishment in oper
ation in the near future.

Early Seed Potatoes •
Place your order bow, as the supply 1» limited. We hare to offer aa 

follows : —Button's Reliance, Bruce's White Carman Number One.
TeL SIS SYLVESTER FEED C4X 70S Yates

ELECTRIC IRON
The “Canadian Beauty." 
Guaranteed for all time. 

Note the" price

DRAKE HARDWARE
1411 Douglas Street

CO., LIMITED

ODER

RRMÉ

NEW WELLINGTON 
COAL

We have a large supply of our celebrated | -
Washed Nut Goal, per ten, delivered... ................ ... .#6.50
Lump Coal sod Seek Lump Oeti, per ten, delivered... .#7.50

J. KINCHAM & CO.
Pemberton Meek. lOW Broad St

4 1M «
Phone 647

Our Method: M seek, to th. too and lot tor at eoel In ..ch f ».

n. W. DOUGLAS T. a MACKAV
Authorised Agents te Accept

WAR LOAN SUBSCRIPTIONS
1M.NS.M* VU Bond» at H.

WIRE, WRITE OR RHONE
Fuir Particular. Much U. Bubacrlptlona Cloae March IS.

DOUGLAS, MACK AY & CO.
SIX VIEW STREET RHONE $17

Subscribe to the Patriotic Aid Fund

06001731


